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Erskike

SKETCH OF THE LIFE

yoUN, EARL OF MARR,
.; Mj-

SON OF THt HOBNT. . .

To the Editor ofthe Bee. '

JoHV Ersmke, earl of Marr, governor of Henry
prince of Wales, lord high treasurer of Scotland,
and knight of the garter, was the son of John,
earl of Marr, regent of the Scots, and Arabella
Murray daughter of William Murray of Tullibar-
dine *. He was bom at Alloa house in the year
1558 1. The premature and unfortunate death of
his father, left him the inheritance of his family in
nonage

; but his mother, who was a sensible woman,
and George Buchanan, who was his preceptor,
prevented him from suffering the utmost extent of
so great a misfortune. But the tuition of Bu-
ehanan came rather too late for the proper instrucw
tion of Marr, who was previously under the car©
VOL. vii. A f

• "Ancestor df the Murrays Dukes of Athole.

t Cwwfurd'* livM gf the Scotch officers of Sute, ftj, 1715, -*
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of Mr John Colvill*, a strict presbyterian, but of

no great scope of genius. On the death of th^ re-

gent, which happened on the 29th of October

1572, the care of his children as well as of King

James VI. was committed to the regent's brother.

Sir Alexander Erskine of Gogar, to George

Buchanan, Mefs. Adamf and David Erskinest.

ai.'d Mr Young, under the government and di-

ction of the old Countefs of Marr, whofe loyalty

and tendernefs to the royal family of Stuirt, had in-

duced her to suckle the young king and afterwards

to be his nurse and attendant, under the com-

mifi^ion of the regent and parliament of Scotland |(.

• See Randolph's memorial to Queen Elizabeth, hereafter to be in-

serted in this memoir, who calls him Mirr's Pedagogue.

\ Adam Erskine, commendator of Cambuskenneth, was the na*

tural fon of Thomas, mafter of Erskine, the immediate eHer brother

of the regent, who was ambafsador in England in the year 1551, ani

marrying Margaret, daughter of Macolm Lord Fleming, died without

lawful ifsue,

J David Erskine, natural son of Robert, master ofErskine, the inv-

mediate elder brother of Thomas, by Jean Home, he was first

abbot and then commendator ofDryburgh j from whom are descend-

• ed the families of Shieldfield in Lauderdale, Ralph and Ebenezer

Erskines, the famous Scotch seceden, their families, and feveral others.

Mr Peter Young sub-preceptor, was chosen by Buchanan!

y A curious account is given of a cholic with which her royal charge

was seized at Stirling, whereupon, in the dead hour of the night, the la-

dies were all called out ofbed to attend the child, when it was remarked

by the recorder ofthis accident, that none of the ladies had any shifts,

except the auld Counteft of Marr, her ladyship being tender,

•4 sickly.) The young king having one day got for his theme from

Buchanan, the history of the conspiracy against James III. at Lauder,

where Archibald, Earl of Angus obuined the name of Bell the Cat,

from his telling them the fable ofsome rats that had combined against

ji (»t; wben they propg$cd to seize and tj e a bell about hi; Mck, to
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In the year 1570, after Buchanan's public situa-

tions were at an end, and the young king became 0?
an age to receive the seeds of useful learning, I,ord

Marr, being then twelve years old, began to imbibe
the instructions of that admirable preceptor, to-

gether with his cousins Alexander, Thomas, ?ud
George Erskines, the sons of Sir Alexander the

king's governor, and some '^t le? relations cf the

house of Marr ; the whole illustrious group form-
ing as it were a little academy ; the most favou-

rable education for a young monarch that can be
imagined, and which must have made James a
great sovereign, if his understanding had been
equal to his advantages. Of these companions
and fellow scholars of the king, Alexander was

v;arn them of their danger; but as they were going to put their project

in execution, one of the old rats asked which of >hem would be the

frst to seize the tat. This witty question created a profound silence,

when Angus exclaimed, " I'll bell the cat !" After dinner this day, the

young king ron'.ping and trifling with the onster of Erskinc, the

larl of Marr's eldest son, Buchanan ordered the king to be silent and

not to interrupt Erskine in his reading; to which command Jamet
paying no attention, }}uchanp.n said, that if he did not hold his peace

he would whip his breech. «« Will you so ? said the king, I would fain

tee who will bell the cat." Up starts Buchinan, and throwing away

his book, performs his promise to the king, with a bTwnd drubbing.

The old Countefs being in her apartment, which wjs immediately

atljoining, runs up to the poor kingling, tikes him up into her arms,

and asks him what is the matter? Which being told by the bawling

sovereign, she fiercely asks Buchanan how he durst lay his hand on

the Lord's anointed ? To which Buchanan very gravely replied, ««ma-

dum, I have whipt the king for disobedience and rudenefi in the usual

wiy, you m;iy heal it with a kifs if you please."

Upon another occasion, the master ofErskine having a tame sparnAv,

Uie king reiulved to take it fra'.n him ; Efskiae resisted, ami the^
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kilTed at the surprise of Stirling castle 1578, T-io-

mas, who became a great favourite of the kirg's,

and was supposed to save him from Cowrie's afsaf-

sination, was made Viscount Fentoa and Earl of

Kelly, and after the king went to London, a knight

of the garter, George became one of the Lords

of sefsion or Scotch judges, and living to a good

old age, used to recount many of the little anecdotes

of the royal college at Stirling, to his grandson the

learned Earl of Cromarty ; hy whom they were'

imparted to Dr George Mackenxie, author of the

lives and characters of the most eminent writers

of the Scotch nation ; a book, which though loaded

with extraneous matl»;r, contains many authentic

king in the struggle, killed the poor fparrow. Buchanan gave the

king a box on the ear for his tyranny and cruelty !

Would to God we had a breed of Buchanans, to train young prin-

ces to humanity and justice

!

MACKENril's LIVES.

After the appointment ofMorton to the regency, the Lords ofthe se-

cret council by the admonition ofthe estates ofParliament, gave a charge,

to Alexander Ersklne, the late regent's brother, the original of which,

is in the archives of the family of Marr at Alloa castle, wherein are

the following decrees and admonitions :
«' Tha: the faid Alexander

tc himself, and the friends of the young Earl of Mar his nephew, for

quilks he sail be answerable, sail keip the castcl of Strivcling, in

name, and to the use and behufe of our Sovereign Lord ; and sail

alswa surely and faithfully, keip and observe the maist nobill persow

cf his Hienels within thesaid castle, at the devotion of hissaid present

regent, his Hienefs continuing as afore, under the noriture ofthe lady

Countcfee of Marr his Majesty's govemante, as toward his mouthe

and ordering ofhis person, &"<•. And that the instruction and educa-

tion of our said sovereign Lord on literature and religion, under

Maisters George Buchanan and Peter Voun^ his present pedagogis, or

such At sail hereaftir be appointit be the said Lord Regent, agreeing

V> religion with the said George and Peter, m it is apjtovit in Paiii*-

»ent, and usit ia the said castell, ^(. Vc. *
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and curious memorials worthy of being separated

from the mafs. . .

In a bundle of old papers belonging to one of
this school, I found lately some of the prima curee

of Buchanan's satires, which had been transcribed

hy Lord Innerteil, or some of his acquaintance,

and diiFer considerably from Buchanan's printed

works.

In the year 1578, when Mar had attained to his

twentieth year, and looked forward to the full
^

aefsion of his estate, Morton, backed by the Eng-
lish interest, filled Erskine with high expectations,

and prompted him to emancipate the young king
from the councils of the bishop of Rofs, and the

adherents of his mother. With this view he in-

duced Marr to the Raid, as it was called, for invest-

ing James with the government, by the surprise

of Stirling castle ; in which attempt his cousin

Alexander, the eldest son of his uncle Sir Alexan-
der Erskine of Gogar, was killed.

A compromise took place, by which it was a-

greed, that the Earl of Marr, being now come to

reasonable age, should attend the king's person,

and have the custody of the castle of Stirling, and

that Sir Alexander Erskine, his uncle, should be

governor of the castle of Edinburgh, one of the

gentlemen of his Majesty's bed chamber, and, whea
he came to court, to have his table at the king's

charge as formerly*: That the Earl of Marr should

guard the castle, attend the king's person therein,

* Spottiswoode's Ecclesiastical history.



6 Memoirs of the Earl of Marr. yan. 4<

and not remove him to any place whatsoever, with-

out the knowledge and consent of the council

:

That he should not receive any within the

liouse, whom he knew not to be well aflFected td

the king, admitting an earl, with two only in

train, a lord baron with one only, and gentlemen

without any attendant : That Maister George

Buchanan and Maister Peter Young, should con*

tinue his Majesty's instructors, and no others ad-

mitted without the council's consent, nor any reli-

gious exercise be kept within the castle, but that

which the parliament had approved : And for the

observation of tbese articles, the earls of Athole,

Angus, Argyle, and Montrose, with the lords

Ruthven, and others, gave their bond and obliga-

tion ; as also, for the safe delivery of the castle

of Edinburgh with its muniments.

After this, a convention was held at Stirling o«

the 25th of July, where there cpnvened of the

clergy, eight bishops, and as many abbots or

commendators, of the nobility, nine earls and

eleven lord-barons, and many commifsioners of

boroughs, the earl of Morton attended at the par-

ticular desire of the king ; where his Majesty an-

nounced his acceptation of the supreme govern*

ment, and his resolution to hold the meeting of the

estates at Stirling for his security, and not at Edin-

burgh. After many protests of the legal parlia-

ment summoned to meet at the capital on the tenth

of July, after its rising, the king published a pro-

clamation, and amnesty, declaring :
•• That it was

his desire to remain at Stirling, and be served by
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the Earl of Marr, with whom he knew his surety

was greater than if he should be at the devotion

of those that caused the present troubles, whose
meanings towards him, could be no better than it

had been in times past *. After this, the whole
matter of the ecclesiastical discipline of the kirk

of Scotland was adjusted ; and it is foreign to my
purpose, to enter into the detail of any tranfaction

in which Marr was not immediately concerned f.

In the year 1579, Marr was joined in a commifsion

with the earls of Morton and Eglinton, the lords

Cathcart, Ruthven and Boyd, to seize the persons

and estates of the lords John and Claud Hamiltons,

who had the lands of Hamilton, during the insani*.

ty ofArran. And this, on account of their supposed
accefsion to the murder of Murray and Lennox,
which excepted them from the general indemnity
stipulated by the treaty of Perth. '

On the 8th of September, Esme Stuart, lord

«l'Aubigny,the king's near kinsman, being descend-

* Spottiswoodc.

f Dr Rpbertson, ii> his hiitory of Mary Queen of Scots, fias, with
great propriety, had recourse to Calderwood's Urge manuscript history

of the church, in the archives of the general afset»bly, for determi-
ning the minute particulars ofthis confused and barbarous period ofour
Scottish annals ; from whence Spottiswoode and Crawfurd had drawn
their information. This manuscript ofCalderwood ought to be print-

ed J and were a subscription opened I have no doubt that it would fco.-»

be filled, aid the work presented to the public with suitable note*

Viographica. and political. Such as may desire to support this under-
taking, would do well to announce their names to the Editor of this

Miscellany, when a bookseller would be found to put it to the piefs, with
consent of the {ommufsiojicrs and procurator of the church of Scqc-r

Iwd. „ ,

,
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ed from the princefs Mary, eldest daughter of king

James II. made his appearance at the Scottish court i

and foon, by his handsome person, agreeable addrefs,

and affectionate submifsions to the king *, superseded

the young Earl of Marr in favour and confidence,

• In an original letter from Nicholas Arrington to the lord treaju-

rer Burleigh, preserved in the Cotton library [cal. 6. fol. 2.] ^.th April

1 530, are the following curious particulars relating to Esme Stuart

Lord d'Aubigny s

" I have maid mif repaire unto the Kinge of Scotts, being at

Straveling, and haithe delyvered unto him the Queer's Hienefs's letr

ter &c. The Kind's Hienefs pafsing to his cabinet did reed the letter

«nce or twice over with good delyberacion, as Maister Peter Younge'

his Seoul maiiter told me, He. The mynistres (clergy) ar presenttie,

if they have convencion to charge d'Aubigny and his followers,

Scotttmen, to make a resolute confefsion of their relygion, notwith-

Standing any dilpenciacions This Is thought to be be the procurement

of theiCarl Morton, He. I had conftrence with the mynisti^i of

Edenburg and Leith, at my pafsing to Stravelinge, who told me they

were determined to prefse the King to avoyd the court of suche as

wold not profefse unfenydlye the trew relygion. I did not hynder

<heir good myninge therein. The doubt of this haith maid Monsieur

4'Aubigny in great dompts of lait, in so moche as he haith kept

his chambre as it were not weil disposed, tSc.

It is thought of many, that if certaine persons were from hyme, be

wold be wone in short tyme. Hee is content to heare and reede, ar.4

hathe alledged, that if hee shold come sodenlye to the relygeion it

wold be thoght it were done mure of ambicion then of devocion.

Yet trewlie, so farre as I can leame, the greatest hyqderance thereof \%

the doubt he haithe of the lofse of his tyvinge in France, which is

thought to be more certayne than his new promocion* in Scotland,

fife.

The King is moche affected unto him, and dctbe gyve hym bookt

of the scripture in Frenche, and uses all meyne) to forward him therci.

unto. Some of the mynistres holdit the opynyon that hee wantit

but Uboringe.

Here is greate myslykinge that the King isno.bettere accompany«4

with councellors, an that he frequents the fields, and hunting Co*

jnochc.
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1792- Memoirs of the Earl of Marr. 9who continued faithfully and honourably to attach
himself to Morton

J though it brought him into
discredit at court, and that his affairs were disor-
dered by the great expences his father had incur-
red during his short administration of the regencyf

.

[To be continued.
'\

. OBSERVATIONS
' ON THE

RISTORT OF PORTUGAL. "

I KNOW of no period of hiftory, on which the pen
of a man of talents could be employed with a bet-
ter prospect of succefs, than that part of the his-
VOL. vii. g I

* Dealings of William Randolph with,the Earl of Angus Cotton
lib. cal. 6. t:,l. ,35. ,0. Martii 15S0.

" And because, that my Lord of Mar hath noe lefsc confidence in
yourLord^hippe (Lord Burleigh,) he recjuyrcs your answer by writ-
ing to the poynt following.

" The lute Earl engaged allhjslandes and plate for grete somes of
money, during the tyme of his Government which tiie Kinge re-
quires now at his hand."

With tiie articles wherein this memorial is contained, Mr John
Colvill the Kings master of requests and pci'.goguc to the Eric of
Mar, was fent from the Ea.l of Angus by the medium of the L.ird
of Wcdderburn,

The Earls hiving .in cntr-rprise in view against the faction of
d Aub^ijny, and captain Stewart had obtai.ied Rindolph-s ring, a-, a
secret taken of Elizabeth's support, which ring was brought^nck
from Lord Hundson at Benuck by Coloin. The whale of thi. inc-
morul m the Cotton library, entiLled the dealings of Mr Rand,.I,,h
^vlth Angus, &c. is extremely circumstantial and curious. I have -x

fair manuscript copy of all that relates to cur Scottish history, during
theyearj i52oand8i, in the Cotton library. I do not recollect,
whether these lines have been yet printed. If not they ars well
wor-.l;y ot the Piefi, ...... - .-
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tory of Portugal, which intervenes between the

reign of John the I. and the conquest of that king-

dom bv Philip the II. of Spain, a period of about

one hundred and fifty years ; during which time

this small patch of a country, was distinguifhed

above all other nations for acts of heroism and

jnagnanimity. It was during this period, that a-

rose the illustrious Don Henry, whose name will

ever be revered in the annals of history. This

prince, the fifth son of king John, far outstripping

those of the age in which he lived, informed by

the perusal of antient writers, and instigated by

ideas that an attentive study of geography sug-

gested, puftied forward in search of discoveries

with a degree of intelligence, attention, and perse-

verance, that can find no parallel in the annals of

time. His efforts were crowned with succefs. Under

his auspices VascadeGama, first doubled the Cape

of good Hope, and imported by that route the trea-

sures of India to his native ILores. This impor-

tant discovery gave quickly to Portugal, a decided

superiority above all rival nations, and produced

a revolution in the course of trade, which in a

fhort time totally changed the face of Europe.

Wealth flowed in upon Portugal from ail quarters.

This inspired her people with an active, energy,

the usual attendant of succefsful enterprises : Suc-

cefs begot pride, insolence, presumption, injus-

tice. The Indian nations were made to tremble

at the nod of the Portuguese. Their dictates were

defpotic, and their enterprises unbounded. No-

filing seemed to them impofsibk, and for a Ihort

IL
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period their history exliibits a series oF brilliant
actions, which perhaps cannot be equalled in the
annals of heroism. *

,

They already grasped in idea tLe unrivalled
empire of the east. They Xvere not aware that tlie
natives gained krtowledge from every defeat ; they
adverted not that their irritated minds acquired
fresh accefsions of strength from every overthrow.
Ihey did not estimate the strength of that opposi-
t.on which envy and rivalship prepared to raise up
«gainst them. European powers vrished to share
in the glory and the gains of Portugal. The na-
tives of India ranged themselves invariably on the
side of every power that was inimical to their op-
prefsors

;
and that nation, which had been fudden-

ly ennched by their spoils, was as suddenly hum-
bled by an uninterrupted series of disasters, thar
tlie most rooted aversion of all parties stirred uw
against them. But the indignant minds of this
people disdained any kind of submifsion. They
fought to the last with invincible valour. Death
or victory were the only alternatives; and when
they feU, they fell to rise no more !

Every age, it has been justly remarked by an
anonymous correspondent in the Bee, may be cha
racterised by the history of some leading person or
nation, whose history may be said to constitute the
history of the times. In this manner the history of
Portugal will give room to characterise the fifteenth
century. As that nation began to decline. Spain,
in consequence of a continued train of conquests in
l-urope, accompanied by the discovery of Ameri-
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ta by Columbus, began to acquire the ascendency,

and after the unfortunate expedition of Sebastian

into Africa *, the glory of Portugal was annihUat-

cd. It was swallowed up by the voracious power

of Spain, and ceased for a time even to be a king-

dom. Spain then gloried in her distempered

greatnefs, and strutted her hour upon the imperial

theatre of the globe ; till, in imitation of that pow-

er flie had subdued, by attempting impofsible ex-

ploits, ftie sunk herself into irrecoverable abasement.

The historian, who with talents adequate to the

task, fhould delineate the rise, the progrefs, and

the decline of the brilliant day of Portugal, would

present the world with a morsel of history of the

most important kind. His etiquiry should begm

with a review of the state of Europe, before the

commencement of the period of his history. He

Ihould give a rapid outline of the history of tlie

nations, and the spirit of the times that preceded

the era of which it treats. The trade, the arts,

the learning, the modes of thinking, the vices, and

the virtues, that characterised the times fliould be

distinctly marked, that they might be contrasted

with the changes that were gradually produced

* Setastlan king of PortusM, instigated by that ambition which is

Ti.ituril to young princes, p.ep.ircd a niishty army, and under a slight

pretence invAdcd Africa, anm 1578, where hia army w.s totally uif-

comfi:ed, and he himself could never afterwards be fjund. On tiiij

occasion hii uncle Henry, an ascd cardinal, afsumed the reins nf go-

vernment, which, with great feebleneff, he held little more than one

year. On Ifn deuh I'hilip the II. of Spain laid clai.-n to the govern-

ment of that kinsdom, which benj supp-rted by a p^weif:;! army

buiC djv.-n all Oi.p'Jiition, ani he an.i-.ici th-it kirgJom to Spam,
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by the impo: tant transactions that occurred during
this eventful period*: This history might be
concluded with a rapid glance at the spirit of mo-
dern times. Thus would the reader, as if placed
on an eminence that divided two very difsimilar
countries from each other, be able to see at one
view the past and the present. In trying to pe-
netrate into that tenfold darknefs in which the
world had been for several ages benighted ; he
would perceive the first streaks of dawn begin to
arise. He would see aurora begin to illuminate
the hemisphere. The sun at first obscured with
clouds, and murky vapours would gradually be-
come more and more conspicuous, till at last he
breaks forth in all his glory. To pursue his progrefs
would be a pleasing exercise. Some part of this

progrefs we have already seen ; but far is he as yet
from having attained his highest meridian glory.
The veil would be dropped where this history ends,
before he had begun to descend ; and to others-

would be left the ungracious task of marking his
decline. May it never be our lot to see it !

A gentleman well known to the writer of this
article, fired with the brilliancy of the subject,
once entertained a momentary wifli to attempt the
taflc. He went so far as to get a friend to write
to some gentlemen of the firft rank for literature
in Portugal on this subject, and met with every
encouragement and afsistance from them he could

• In his prog. eft, the discoveries of Columbus, tlie conquest of
Mexico and Peru, and tlie clianges that tiiese produced on Spain, and
otiier European states would fsra i.-rpertant objects o/discur.ior.



desire ; but when he thought better upon the

subject, he perceived that he had mistaken incli-

nation for talents ; and being fully sensible of the

impofsibility of his succeeding in a proper man-

ner, he wisely relinquiflied the design. I hare

seen the communications he received, and I think

it pity these ftiould be lost. That another who is

better qualified than my friend for attempting this

enterprize, may be encouraged to proceed, I have

obtained his permifsion to publifli such parts of

these communications as may serve to benefit the

public, without leading to a discovery of the per-

sons from whom they came; and these I here

subjoin.

Notices concerning the Hi/lory of Portugal, and the fources

from whence information on that subject may be drawn ;

being excerpts trandatedfrom several lettersfrom men

of eminence in Portugal, to a gentleman in Scotland.,

LI9BOV,1MATl8. 1784.

Before all I rejoice as a Portuguese, that Mr
fhould undertake a philosophical hi-

story of our more interesting times. We have

nothing like it in that way ; although I may af-

sure you it is impofsible any nation fliould have

more materials for it ; but to have those,—to be

at the expence of getting many, and after that to

have the tedious trouble of reading myriads of

jiages written, some in a barbarous stile, and about

foolifli and uninteresting matters, only to find one

of those events, which characterise a nation or a

man, to find a fact necefsary to ftiow the cause of
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such a discovery, or the ruin of it, ^c. Mc is a.

thing which requires so much patimce, expence,

and time, before you can begin, that I fear Mr
will be disgusted in his first labours.

Although I know many Portuguese have under-
taken that taflc, and even now two are upon it,

yet, as I am certain it is impofsible for any one of
my countrymen, to write their history with a phi-

losophic propriety, living as they do in a place

where superstition and ignorance hold yet too
much dominion, I am ready to do every thing that

may encourage Mr 1 to go on.

To proceed then regularly, I must tell you
that you may inform your friend how manu-
scripts have become so rare here. The eartli-

qnake in 1755 was the last event that contributed
to the ruin of those that had escaped the desola-

tion of Portugal under the Philips. In private

archives it is very difKcult to find any. The two
sources then from whence Mr — could

get any of these, are the Tone do Tombo, or
Great Chancery of the Kingdom, and tlie king's

library ; but to peep into such manuscripts is a
matter of extreme difficulty and great expence

;

and it is almost impofsible to get copies. To suc-

ceed in this attempt tlie person who undertakes it

must liave great patience and time ; and for that

reason I iliould advise Mr —. to come
himself, because with money and fome credit, he
would open all doors. Much information can
also be got in monkilh archives, as those of Alco-

biica, Batatha, Bclcm, SatzeJas, Sa.nta Cruz, "ijc.
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but friars have been in all times, and particularly

in illiterate ones, the framers of many faise pa»

pers and titles, which makes these manuscripts

lefs interesting, and lefs to be trusted. These at

least are easier to be copied, as, with some ex-

pence, accefs may be had to every one of them.

In all these archives, and in all the immense vo-

lumes of the history of those times, Mr —_—

-

will find I think as many materials as he can wifU

for writing it.

Having informed you of the difficulty of find-

ing him manuscripts, I must pafs to another, which

would perhaps prove forbidding, that is the trouble

of reading so many volumes. Of these I send you

inclosed as exact a list as I can at present recollect,

with wliat I think or have known from my friends

of each of them; and this I believe will ease a little

Mr He is notwithstanding somewhat mis-

taken when he thinks it would not be nectfsary to

send him lives of saints, for in the chronicles of the

monkifli orders alone, he will find, such is our mi-

sery, many interesting facts not mentioned else-

where. ; , ',

Having acquainted you with the materials your

friend may get for his task, I don't think it will

be superfluous to point to him the difficulties with

which he'll labour, before he can obtain an exact

knowledge of the most remarkable events ; as he

certainly has it not in mind to build upon his

fancy. First of all he will meet with those

that respect the feudal system of government in

Portugal, which was certainly different in somp
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respects, from that of the otiicr European countries.
Our historians have very clearly explained the
Gothic and Monrllh {•ovcrnments, but after the do-
nation to count Henry by Alphonso of Spain,
tliey have mcntiDned ratlier the progrefs of our
conquests, than t!ie manner by which those nobles,
who gained upon the Moors with their own sol-

diers lands or small towns, Iicld thcni. They were
subjects to the crown, we know, tlicy were ob-
liged to acompaiiy the kings to war, but were tlioy

requested, or forcd ; were tliey payed by tl;c

king or the nobles? that is a matter of dispute.

We know that the Cortes only could supply the

king with subsidies, and tliat they made 'gene-

ral laws, &c, &.C. but we dispute yet U'Xin the ve-
racity of the C'h-tc.f de I.avicgo. Vv'c are ignorant of

the manner by which the cities began to send de-
puties to those meetings. Wc see t!ie power of che
clergy immediately in the beginning, by the scene
of Sunchn Capilio, but were they constituent mem-
bers of the court: in the earliest times ? We know
that the ministers of the crown did ro»- enter till

Joh!i II. into tlie noble's lands, but that is noi

enough; all antient donations are signed by
nobles, particularly great ofiicers of the crown and
great dignitaries of the church, as a sign of requir-

ing that to be valid, but we see at the same tim2
tlie nobility from antient date, with a salary and title

of fcrvants to the king. The provinces were go-
verned in a mannf .• hy/rontciro.t m'.res made by the

king ; and this power which is not quite knownhow
did it contrast, or was connected with the nobles
VOL. vii, q 4-
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prerogtitives ? A Prior oi Santarcm publislied in his

dominions some laws, but that was deemed a re-

volt. In fine, I would never finish, if I should

mention every thing that is doubtful in these re-

spects. But although many of these doubts which

I pointed at are not impofsible to be explained, and

•extricated from the labyrinth in which they lye,

yet as I have only read the history of my country

in general, and have not studied it so minutely in

all its parts, I thought them a little in confusion

as to these particulars so very worthy of attention.

The number of families that we lost in the expul-

sion of the Moors and Jews (one of the first causes

of our ruin) is unl<.nown, and only in the manu-

script of D. Luis da Cunha, I found the causes that

moved D. Manoel to that rash action, not to men-

tion the foolish superstition of the times. THe

contradictions to D. Henry, the facts respecting the

Dukes de Visea and Braganza, although mention.,

ed, are not enough explained by our printed histo-

rians, and I have seen only in manuscripts the sen-

tences of the latter. The administration of the

royal monopoly in India is known, but what it

yielded to the crown is very much in the dark.

By this speci-.nen he may sec, (the rest being

impofsible to mention in a letter) every thing, but

I must warn your friend above all, not to rely on

any of the writers of foreign countries respecting

our history. You may be witnefs that very few

of the foreigners live here on an inilmate foot-

ing with die Portuguese ; and so wlien they go

H^yay ilu'v Uave as little, and as falss informstign
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to give as If they never had been here. In like

tnanner all travels througli Portugal, arc full of

absurdities and mistakes. The account which o-

ther writers have given of Portugal, must have

been surely founded either upon false informations

of insignificant travellers, or upon the few books

they have read. Bmchifig^s Gcographj in his ac-

count of Portugal, V Encyclopedic in its articles, ile

Real a]^cut Portugal, P Histoire Philofophiquc on

our co'Jwfncrce and establishments ; and all parti-

cular geographies and voyages are so full of errors

that it is better to put them aside. La Clede in

his history of Portugal is full of absurdities, igno-

rant of many facts, false many times in tlie date,

and good for nothing. I cannot but praise Dr
Robertson, wlio rather than build upon false in-

formation, says very little or nothing about the

feudal system of Portugal.

I send the list of those books that I could remem-
ber, but your friend shall have a better one than I

can give him, as I have applied to a man who
knows our hislory perfectly well.

I finifti then telling you that considering the

darknefs in which we are, p:ii ticularly for other

nations, and the ignorance, and superstition of

our writers ; Mr would advar.cs

more here in one year than lie could dj nt home
in many : And he must be tired to death in read-

ing our books, it is only thence he ougl.'t to draw
the materials for his work. As to wliat you ttil

me of it being received well hcrc; that I can afsure

you it will, if it be founded on true facts. I will
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show the letter to and for that I dou'C

lend it tliis post.

A Jhort Catalogue of Portuguese Books, capable

of illustrating the Hijlory of Portugal, with a

flmrt Character of each.

1 Monarchla Lusltana ; a book anterior to the time

of Don John l. full of falsehoods and absurdities.

2 Chronica de D. Joao 1st. j better than the Memo-
rlas. 3.

3 Memorias do mcsme.

4 Chronica d'Elrey D. Duarte ;
good for very

5 Chronica d'Elrey D. Alfonso; little.

6 Chronicas d'Elrey D. Joao 2c. c. 5-. ; true and

well written, .althougli not free from the vice of

the times.

7 Chronica d'Elrey D. Manoel ; not bad, but

Ozorio is better ; although he fays little of

what is the most interesting.

8 Chronici d'Elrey D. Sebastian ; tolerable, but

with all the defects of the times.

<) Joao de Barros, Decadas ; an excellent book in

point of narrative, stile and truth.

10 Diego de Ceuto, Decadas ; not so well writ-

ten, but true, as the author ferved upon tlie spot.

1

1

Memorias d'Alfonso d'Albuquerque ; good and

autiientic.

12 Andr ' de Rezende, Antiquides. ; a good book,

and curious i'l its kind.

13 Diego de Tcive, varias obras ; the same in its

difilient parts.

14 Vida de D. Joao dc Castro j veridical and well

writteu.
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15 Duarte Nunes de Lcao ; curious in its difTer-

ent parts, but often extravagant.

16 Historia de Faria ; written in the time of the

Philips, and therefore partial.

17 Difcurlcs varios de Galpar Severem de Faria i

excellent in its parts and kind.

18 Europa, Asia, e Africa, de Med. de Faria
;

th-: fame as the above, it being fo as to history.

19 America Portugueza de Sebastian da Rocha ; »

very indilTcrent book.

30 Dedua o Chronologica ; to be read with cau-

tion, having some false afsertions.

21 Todas as Memorias d'Academia Real da historia
;

some excellent, and many bad.

22 Provas da historia genealogica; good, and ta-

ken from principal archives.

33 CoHec aosdcsLeis de D.Alfonso vc; manufcript,

24 Collec ao de D. Manoel ; the same.

25 Nobiliarchia Portugueza ; a curious book.

26 Historia de Gangerie
; good and well written,

27 de Ceuta ; I believe very rare.

28 Sistima dos regimentos reais ; a necefsary book.

29 Ordena oens do Reina ; this is the principal

code of printed statute laws.

30 Viagems de Feriau Meiides Pinto.

^ B KS OF LlTEMATVRE.

31 Camoens ; well known.

32 Poesias de Bernardes ; excellent in language,

and a good poet in what is not divine.

33 d-' Ferreira ; most pure in language,

but a rough poet.
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34 Poesias dc Francisca de Sa e Miranda ; our first

poet, and for that esteemed.

35 Malaca conijuistada ; has good pafsages, but

much inferior to Camoens.

7)(i Francisco Rodrigucs Lebo ;
pure in language,

and has some good verses, except in his poem of

the Constables.

37 Obras de Gflr^ao ; the best modern poet in his

odes.

38 Palmerin d'Anglaterra, ; a well written ro-

mance in the two first parts.

39 Novo Metodo d'estudar ; a good book for the

time it was written in.

40 Metodo d'estudar a HIstoria Portugueza ; so so.

41 Obras de Pe. Vieira ; excellent, only for tl>e

study of the language.

42 Obras de Pedro Nunez ; one of the best mathe-

maticians of his time.

43 Roteiro de D. Joao de Castro ao Mar Roxo ; a

work worthy of its author.

44 Poesias de Fcrnao Air. da Orient! ; esteemed,

plthough they have only some pafsages deser-

ving of praise.

Soiuul philosophy, nor much knowledge, mu?t

not be hoped for in those books 5 as -it is well

known in what darknefs the nation has almost al-

ways lain involved ; and that its best times were

in the aj^e in which light began to break forth.

{Tu be coniinued,^

I



THE INFORMER,
N'.. I.

For the Bee.

Give unto Cesar the things that are Ctpxar''s.

1 HERE is not to be found in the annald of juris-

prudence, a juster sentence than that wliich I have
adopted as the motto to tliis paper. To govern-
ment alone, man owes all the blcfsings he derives

from society
; under its protection he can rest in

peace, afsured that he tan sufTcr no material in-

jury. To insure to him tliat tranquillity, many
persons must be continually employed to reprehend
and to punifti ofTenders ; and all these must be
paid ;

—" The labourer is worthy of his hire i" but
•if money be not provided to ]);iy for that hire,

Avhere ftiall he find it ? Nothinj^, therefore, can
be more jiist and expedient, than that tlie taxes
imposed on the people, by an enlightened legisla-

ture, onght to be chearfuUy paid : Every on.j

ought to " give unto C;tf.sar the things that be
Cesar's."

It does not however, follow, that all the de-
mands o( CxiAr ought to be implicitly acipiiesccd
in, " the lihourcr is worthy ofhis lire'' only when
he is engaged in useful and beneficial employ-
ments. It were a great absurdity indeed, to in-
sist that every sturdy fellow who liiall be employ-
ed to annoy instead of protecting me, should have
a title to claim payment for this his destructive

iabour. .Some discrimiu^.tion is ucccf^ary before
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we can agree to comply with the injunction.

The fcinv can do <wrong" so say our legislators,

and as our king is in a continual state of pupilage,

being able to do nothing without the concurrence

and consent of his ministers, who may be called

his guardians, it has been wisely decreed that

they and not he fhould be answerable for his deeds.

He may be weak, and incapable of judging, nor can

he see any objefts but through their eyes ; it were

therefore, cruel to make h'un answerable for faults

that were perhaps the inevitable consequences of

ignorance. The same excuse cannot be pleaded

for the ministers : No neccfsity compels them to

accept of tliat station. If they feci themselves ig-

norant or ill informed, they commit a crime in ac-

cepting an office that requires a degree cf know-

ledge, whlcli no one, so well as themselves, can

know, whether tliey pofsefd it or not. If they are

required to sandlion measures that their own

j udgement disapproves of, they have it in their

power to remonstrate against them, and if that

iliallnot do, to resign, and thus to free themfelves

from the danger they might have run by carrying

them itito e'lect. If they neglect to do this, and

commit crimes in office that deserve punilliinent,

surely they are to blame, and ought to suite.- for

tlieir own faults.
'

-

" Tijc Parliament is said to he omnipotent ;" and in

a political, though not in a physical sense, tliis may

perhaps be admitted. Tlie decrees of Parliainent

are, by the constitution of this country, binding

on all.the people. But parliament thougli in this
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sense it be all powerfull, consists of men who are

not infallible. Tlie decrees of this afsemblj, are
often weak, contradictory, unjust, and destructive
to the people, for whose service the members
of it were created. These decrees ought there-

fore to be canvafsed with freedom, their ten lency

examined, and whenever they are plainly pernici-

ous, their faults ought to be exposed, their bane-
ful influence be lield up to view, that the people
may be enabled to unite and demand that .they

fliould be repealed. The minister may be im-
peached at the bar of the House of Lords, and pu-
niftied for his crimes, the parliament may be tried

by the dictates of reason, when arraigned before
the tribunal of the people ; and if, by their acts,

they fhall be convicted of ignorance or neglect of
duty, they ought to be required either to correct
their errors, or to give place to otliers who are
better qualified than themselves to discharge the
important functions of thatofilce.

On these principles, I, who am a friend to go-
vernment, stand up for the supremacy of reason,

and lay claim to the privilege of investigating,

with unlimited freedom, the tendency of decrees

which have obtained the sanction of the legisla-

ture. In doing so I act the part of a friend to

good government, to the king, and to my country.
The excise laws fliall be the subject of the pre-

sent discufsion. And here I wifli to lay itjdown
as a principle, that whatever law (hall be found
tobe well adapted for raising a considerable re-

venue to the crown ; or in other words for obtain-

voi. vil. 5 >
t

"
'. •

. V'

1^1

i
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ing the money that is nccefsary for the purposes of

good government, •without producing evils that

couteract the design of all good government,

fliould be called a good and necefsary law.

The end of all good government is to promote

the peace, to secure the property, and to protect

the person of every subject of the state, from suf-

fering unjust annoyance from any one. The laws

that promote these objects are good. Those that

Iiave an opposite tendency are bad, and ought to

be reprobated.

A law, therefore, which imposes a tax upon the

• subject, may be a very good law ; but if, under

, the pretext of levying this tax, it subjects the

property of any subject to unjust seizure, and

his person to dangers and repeated alarms, it is

cruel, unjust and opprefsive : It can no longer be

deemed a wise regulation of government, but an

effusion of insanity and ignorance, if not of des-

potism and cruelty.

How it ftiould have happened, that in a country

whose inhabitants have ever exprefsed a great jea-

lousy about their personal freedom, a set of laws

fliould have been deliberately enacted, and for a

long time patiently submitted to, that are so di-

rectly subversive of every principle of good go-

vernment, as the general tenor of the excise laws

in Britain are, it would be difficult to conceive.

This difficulty, however, disappears before the

man of extensive observation. He knows that

hahit gradually gets the better of judgement ia

every case ; and that designing men, relying pu
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tliia prejudice of tlie mind, arc capable, by slow

degrees, of making the most palpable absurditicT

be not only tolerated, but even be idolized as siv
perior to the dictates of reason itself. The influ-

ence of habit is such, as to make the man who
dares attempt to controul it, run even the rifle

of being deemed insane,—a disturber of the pu..

blic peace,—-ai enemy to good order, and a dan-
gerous member of society.

In the laws respecting the customs, some regu-
lations, though sparingly, have been adopted for

punifliing the officers who, in the discharge of

their duty, overstep the bounds of their authority,

and commit outrages on the subject
; Judges have

been fined, and put to death for errors in the dis-

charge of the duties of their office ; but where is

the law that has been enacted fm punifliing an ex-

cise officer in the discharge of liis duty ? If there

be such a law, I know it not. If tJiere be such a

law, the universal practice of all our courts disre-

gards it.

The following case which recently happened in

this country, plainly fliows that there is no such
law in existence.

A merchant in Edinburgh having lately imported

some pieces of French cambrics, paid the duties

for them ; and everj' form required by law was
complied with at the Cijstomhouse. Some of this

cambric was afterwards sold to a person who kept

a retail fhop in a country village. The goods,

like others, were openly displayed in his fliop.

An excise officer happened to be there one day,
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aaw the cambric, and said he would seize it be-

cause it was not stamped. The fhopkecper re-

monstrated,—said it was not Britilh goods, nor

did he sell it as such, and that he knew no law in

existence which required such a stamp on French

cambric. Still the officer was deaf to all he said,

and actually seized the goods, and carried them oflf

in triumph. The poor man, astonilhcd at this

procedure, and anxious about the fate of his pro-

perty, wrote immediately to the merchant from

whom he had bought it, stating the circumstances,

and requiring his interference to free hi'.i from this

scrape. The merchant took the ^.avice of counsel

learned in the law, how he fliuuld proceed, and was

advised to try if he could recover his goods " by

fair means," as the easiest way for himself. The

merchant, considering that a high trespafs had

been committed, said tliat he and partners were

desirous of making an example of this man, with

a view to deter others from doing 'he like. But

lie was told this was a very doubtful ejcperiment,

and the counsellor rather advised him to put up

with the lofs already incurred, than throw out

more money on that article, without hope of be-

ing reimburs"d. He then turned up the statute

respecting the importat'.on of French cambrics,

and read to him a clause which provided, " that

if an excise officer, through ignorance, or other-

•u'ise, [/. e, or malice] Ihall make an unjust seizure

of any of those goods, vvhich fliall have been tlius

legally imported, he Ihall be oblig«id, upon the im-

porter or seller producing full evidence, to the sa-

:ii-
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tisfaction of the judge, that they have been legal-

ly imported, " to deliver hack the goods ;" but no
penalty wliatevtr is awarded ai a punilbment
lor this wanton attack upon private property.

In this case the merchant had no other resource

than to send authentic documents, that tiie goods
in question had been legally imported, desiring the

fliopkeeper to lliow these to the excise officer, and
to require him then to deliver them up, otherwise

lie fhould be forced to have recourse to law for the

recovery of his property. Fortunately for thtf

dealers, this excise officer was of a more comply
ing disposition than some otliers.and did deliver up
tlw; goods, without obliging them to have recourse

to law, which might probably have made them
incur an expence above the value of the goods.

From this plain state of facts, it is very obvious
that a certain clafs of men, are by /,nv, in this coun-
try, authorised to harafs, to plunder, and to rob
their neighbours with impunity ; I say to rob.

A or if the value of the goods so seized, Ihould be
considerably below the expence, that must be in-

curred before they can be recovered, a man of
sense will rather submit quietly to that lofs than
subject himself to a greater in order to recover
them. All this is done under the pretext of bene-
fiting the revenue. If, say the advocates for go-
vernment, as they falsely stile themselves, a law
were made subjecting excise officers to heavy pe-
nalties for errors in discharge of their duty, they
would be intimidated in their businefs, and
would not act with tliat strict lefs that the cxigen-
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ties of the state require. This is the only plea,

that can be allcdged in vindication of such an un-

just law. But if taxes are only to be tolerated be-

cause no other means equally easy and effectual,

have been devised for obtaining money, to pay

the expcnce necefsarily incurred for protect-

ing the person of the siihjeEl from oppreftion, and

his property from embezzlement ; is it not an obvi-

ous solecism to say, that in order to obtain the

tnoney for these purposes, we shall invest a set

of persons with legal authority to opprefs the per-

ions and emlezzle the property of the subject f la

not this as if we were to provide a body of men
with arms, under the pretext of defenditig us from

insult, and at tlic same time, let thttn know, that

they may cut our own throats with impunity

whenever they please ? Yet tliis we do, and

through the force of habit we see no impropriety

in our conduct. Surely it behoves all the friends

of good government, among which number I wish

to rank myself, to expose the absurdity, and to

execrate the iniqity of such laws ; and with a

steady firmnefs to require our legislators to revise

thfcse laws, and to correct these fliocking absurdi-

ties.

As I observe, sir, that you are a friend to your

country, and not one of the scrvuni pectis, who al-

ways idolise the minister of the day, whate%'er he

may be, a species of animals which naturalists pre-

tend to say, are remarkably congenial to th'is cli-

mate. I fliall, by your permifsion, from time

to time, offer a few remarks on subjects of this na-
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ture, calcTilated to turn the attention of the people

to some objects which are too much overlooked,

but which greatly tend to retard the prosperity

and improvement of his country. In doing this, I

hope you fliall find me at all times candid and im-
partial, totally regardlefs of men, and only atten-

tive to the measures that tend to promote the wel-
fare of the people, or to retard the prosperity of
this country.

I have two reasons for offering these lucubra-
tions under the title I have afsumed. The first is

because in consequence of the buslnefs of an inform-
er, having been confined merely to that of aiding

the revenue officers against the subject, the term has
'fallen into reproacli, and the efsential duties that be-
long to it have been neglected. I wilh to free it from
this obloquy by bringing it back to its original

standard, that of informing the people so as to ena-
ble them to witJistand the unjust encroachments of
revenue officers, when they extend their power to ob-
jects that are subversive of the purposes for whicli

tliey were created ; and I hope so to conduct my-
self in tht discharge of this duty as to fliov»r that

it is an useful, a respectable office, and a necefsary

imployment.

The second reason for this title is, that it is evi-
dent, members of parliament are often misled in

regard to things of this nature, by the false repre-

sentations of ministers, and their satellites,, whose
study it must evej be to encrease their own power,
by deprefsing that of the people ; and as these gen-
tleniea haVe often much need of information v/ith
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•regard to the real state of things, I mean to take

that office upon myself, till one better qualifi^^ for

that talk fliall appear. They may rest afsured,

that in these efsays I fliall not state any facts that

cannot be fully authenticated by undeniable evi-

dence at the bar of the house of commons if ever

it fliould be called for ; and that as I fhall never

go out of my way to inculpate any person, so nei-

ther fhall I turn aside for the purpose of excul-

pating any human being whatever.

Je craitit'dUu, chtr Abner,& n'tti folnt d'autre cra'mte.
'

, i , . ,
.

.
Thomas Telltruth,

If Mr Telltruth keeps up to his profefsions, his

lucubrations fliall be always welcome ; but the

moment he fliall depart from that strict impartia-

lity he boasts, his performances must seek ano-

ther channel of publication than the Bee.

Edit.

^ . .. .- , ANECDOTE.

WnEiV Oliver Cromwell first coined his money,

an old cavalier looking upon one of the new pieces,

read this inscription on one side, God with us ; on

the other, The commonwealth of England. I see,

ij'^id he, God and ihe comtnonwealth are on differing

sides. ... .



Sir,

To the Editor of the Bee.

Bv^eiving the following beautiful little poem a place in the Bee. you
lyiU nJuch oblige,

'

Youri, &c.

RrsoLv'n, said the poet, of Caeli.i to sing,

For ideas of beauty I ieaKJi'd thro' tlie ipringj
To Howcrs soft blooming compar'd the sweet nuid;
But flowers, tho' blooming, at evening will fade.

II

Of sunfhine and breeces I next thought to write;
Of the breezes so mild, and the suniiiine so bright:
But these with my F^ir no resemblance can held.
For the sun sets at night, and tlie breeacs turn culd.

The clouds of niild ev'ning,jrray'd in paie blue.
While the sunbeams behind them peep glitteriiig thro',
Xo rival her charms ca i never arise

j

Yet mcthought they look'd somalhing like Calla'* bright eyes.
IV.

At length a fine fruit tree in blofsom I found,
Wliich nature array'd, and /hed fragrance around

;

Tiic Muses niethoughc, then, had smil'd on my pray'r,
This blofsom I cry'd will resemble my lair.

V.
'

The colour so pleasing at summer'* gay fall.

Will lanjjuilh at firft, and must afterwards fall
j

But behind it th» ,. jit, its succefsor ihall rise.

By nature disroo'd of the beauteous dijguiic.

VI. .1 \
So C.Tlia, when youth, that gay blofsom, is o'er.

By her virtues iniprov'd, will engige me the more.
Will recal ev'ry beauty, and height'in their prime,
"When her merit it ripen'd by love and by time.

'

OI-I THE APPROACH OF WINTER.
Cfase, ceafe, frail man from earthly joy.

Vain is the hope, the wilh is vain.
That would on cartli be bleft.

Oh ! make 't thy divine empl.iy,
Heaven's long lost favour to regain.
An rvorjasting rest.

\v.L. vii. B
'

^
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There are, who seeking higher joys

Than time can give, or earth bestow.

See years with pleasure roll

;

Their minds despise the trifling joys.

For which vain sons of earth t'oreg*

Eternity of soul.
'

1*0 i'tuous minds new joys arise,

1 . .n cv'ry chang'i that nature feels.

From ev'ry pafsing year

;

Not winter with iiiclemen; skies,

Niir death's cold hand which on them stealsi,

Can make them yield to fear.

For them more gay, the vernal bloom,

And livelier hues, the rtow'rs adorn,

To chear their weary v. jy ;

More fragrant gal's the air ptrfiime,

For them more sW'i. t the smiling mom
Dath ii. "-lear -w <> display.

Roll swift a'. !i yc .
- . r-ii yeait}

Your hasty flight cmnot dismay

The mm that's truly wise.

As ye revolve new joys appear,

Tlie prospect of that glorious day

Which calls liim to the skies.

>«• 4-

THE niRD's NEST.

Yes, little nest, I'll hold you fast,

And little birds, one, two, three, four;

I've watch'd you long, you're mine at lust

!

Poor little things ! you'll 'fc«pe no more.

Chirp, cry, and flutter as you will,

All ! simple rebels, 'tis in vain.

Your little wings are unfledg'd . .ill

;

How can you freedom then ot; lii ?

What note of sorrow strik: y txxi

Is it their mother thus o f- .:

Ah yes! and fee, their ""iti iesr

Flies round and round, '.0 -^ "e! leJI.

And is it I who cause thetr moan i

I, who so oft in summer's heat.

Beneath yon oik hive hid me down,

To listen to their song so sweet ?
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If from my tender mother's side,

Some wicked 'Arctcli IlinuM make me fly,

Full well 1 know, ''would her betide,

To break her heart, to iink, to die.V

X

And shall 1, then, so cruel prove.

Your little ontb to force .tway J

No, no; together live and lofe,

See ! here they arc ; take them, I grjiy.

Teach them in yonder wood to fly

)

And let thom your soft warbling hear,

'Till their i.wn wings can soar as high,

And their own notes may sound as cUjr.

Co, gentle birds ; go, frc« as air

!

While oft again in summer's heat.

To yonder oak I will repair.

And listen to your sung ao sweeC

3S-

ON THE ADVANTAGES OF MISCELLANEOUS READING.

Lcctura testis isl tenporutn, vita mimoriir,

Nuncia vrtustntis, it novum deltaamemum.

TULLV.

Unmethodized reading is adapted to the manyi regu-

lar study is confined to the few, whom leisure or opu-

lence attend, to smooth the rugged paths of science.

The knowledge acquired from pursuits thus dictated by

choice, makes perhaps more useful imprefsions, then all

the learning of the schools, on persons who have had

some previous formation as to taste, and whose natural

dispositions are not prostituted to depravity.

Periodical publications arc the chief sources from

whence the readers above alluded to draw their infor-

mation ; and it must be allowed they have diffused more

general knowledge, then any other species of writing

whatfoever. Their brevity allures the indolent, loca-
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lity tlie curious ; their wit is a relief to the lcarned»

and the most vinegar aspect, or torpid risibility, will

relax into a smile, at the redundancy of genuine hu-

tnour, so often found in them; while the universality

of matter becomes an irresistable inducement to all.

Amongst the works of this kind, newspapers, to the

immortal fame of the inventors, lead the way, in point

of antiquity, and may be called the original stem,

&om whence {branched out all the literary Ephe-

mera of succeeding ^raes. The famous spectators h'c.

&c. are all lineally descended from the parent stock,

and the idea was adopted by all the politer nations.

Before newspapers were in use, local knowledge was

So circumscribed, th .: few gentlemen knew more of

politics, or cotemporary affairs, than what goverraent

pleased to discover. All who were not of a studious

turn filled up their leisure time with domestic avocations,

•r rural sports, while their minds remained wholly un-

adorned. Since then, how much are the arts of life, and

the taste for enjoying it improved ?

These maps ofscience were first published in the second

year of Charles II. by some members of the royal soci-

ety established in 1662, the oldest in Europe, for

the encouragement of natural philosophy. Sir Roger

1' Estrange was the first editor, and the first newspaper

marked the year 1663, as a memorable epoch in the an-

nals of literature •, succeeding papers contained all the

supplementary materials to form the manners and the

man j and which first gave that literary priority to Eng-

lishmen which they are allowed to this day on the con-

tinent.

Although this mode of obtaining knowledge can be

strictly called no better then a superficial education, yet

if wc observe how nearly it approaches to what is called

-V
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the education of a gentleman as defined by d'Alembert,
it will imply more than is at first imagined. He says'
that " a gentleman rtiould have a fuperficial knowledge
of all things, and be profound in one, namely, his pro-
fefsional capacity;" he advises also, in order to fave
time, that readers of history should begin'from the pre-
sent time, and advance their studies by retrogradation..
Now though I am not entirely of his opinion, yeft

we mijst confefs it a most ingenious one, to abridge
the road to learning

j I will even go so far as to avow,
that a tokrabk body of science may be acquired, by »
constant perusal of all periodical publications

; and we
rarely find a person of common capacity, who reads
with attention the several newspapers, magazines, par-
lour-window books, h'c. is-c. that is not capable of ac-
quitting himself with decency, and even with eclat, on
any topic ';f geiwral conversation.

Arc-en-ciel.

DESCRIPTION OF A NAUTCH AT THIBET,

GIVEN BEFORE THE LAMA. i

taken frmn the manuscript journal of a late traveller

with which we have been favoured by a respectable
correspondent.

1 PASSED my time in looking at the dancers, or playing

at bhefs with some of the 'I'hibetians. The court held
about thirty dancors, half of them men, half women.
The men were drefsed in different and party-colour-

ed clothes, with their large bonnets of .iieep's wool,
a bit of coloured silk in each hand, and a leather ma-
chine, something in shape of, but rather lefs than a
•fiddle, at their sidej it seemed, however, to be only

-Hr-
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used for ornament. The women had their faces wash-

ed, and clean clothes,—had abundance of rings on their

fingers, and coral or amber beads, bugles, 4s^c. on thei.

hands and necks ; and each wore a small round hat, the

shape and size of those worn by our female stage-dancers,

!orm-covered with circles of small white shells,

edaring", the men and women in opposite iui.,;ircles ;

and five men were in the middle of it. They danced to

their own singing, moving slowly round, in a half hop-

step, keeping time with their hands, while the five in the

centre whirled round and cut capers, with many strange

motions, which I attempt not to describe. The second

pait of the entertainment was performed by four men
with winged rainbow-coloured caps, who jumped and

wheeled about to the clashing of cymbals and beating

of tabors ; among the rest was a merry-andrew, with a

a mask stuck over with small shells, and a clown with

a large stick in his hand : These two were more agile

than the others •, they carried on an occasional dia-

logue, which appeared to afford great entertainment to

those who understood their grimaced gestures j but as

I was not so fortunate as to understand them, I was o^

bliged to seek amusement in contemplating the various

scene before mc, and the effects it produced ou the nu-

merous spectators. . ,

•
, , »
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'ANECDOTE OF THE DUKE OF BEDFORD.

Sir.

As the following anecdote does honour to humanity,

and (hcds a milder, tha not lefs pleasing lustre round no-

bility, than the pomp of pageantry with which it is usu-

ally attended, I hope you will not think, it unworthy of

insertion in your useful miscellany.

Philadelphus.

A MILD summer morning had invited the late Duke of

Bedford to walk abroad, with a book in his hand. His

attention was so much engrofsed by the subjeft, that

before he was aware, he had wandered farther from

home then he intended. Having stopt of a sudden to

see where he was, he observed a woman at a little di-

stance from him, wringing her hands, weeping aloud and

discovering every mark of the deepest distrefs. Moved
with sympathy, he immediately approached her, desired

her to dry up her tears, to tell him the cause of her sor-

row, and promised to do her all the service in his power.

Seeing a man in a plain but genteel drefs, looking at her

with an air of benignity, and interesting himfelf in her

sufferings ; being entirely ignorant of his rank, she com-
municated her story to him without reserve. " I have

(says she^ a large family, my husband is sick, and being

unable to pay our rent, the Duke of Bedford's steward has

seized our stock, and left us nothing but the dismal pro-

spect of unavoidable ruin j and I came out to this field

to take my last sad sight of my poor cows, which are

still feeding in the park there." iJeeply affected with

her melancholy tale, he advised her to drive the cows
liome, and offered to set open the gate to her for that

purpose. But at this proposal she started, burst agaijj

-w
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into tears, and absolutely refused to incdJIe with them»
" they are no longer my husband's, says she, and if I

drive them home, I Ihall be looked upon as a thief, and
for aught I know may be hanged for It." Forcibly-

struck with the justnefs of her reasoning, and the ho-
nest simplicity of her langTiage, he gave her some mo-
ney, told her that he heartily pitied her, and would take

the liberty to recommend her and her family to the Duke
of Bedford, whom he knew to be a good-natured sort

of man, and he hoped he would do something valuable

for her. Accordingly he desired her to call next day, at

Weoburn-Abbey for John Rufsel, aad he would intro-

<luce her to the Duke, and speak to him in her behalf.

The good woman having returned him many tlianks,

and promising to meet him at the time and place apoint-

ed, they parted. Next day, drefsedin her be .loathes

fahe went to the Abbey, and asked for John Kul'scl. She

was led into a room and told that Mr Rufsel would be

with her immediately. She had not waited long whea
several gentlepien richly drcfs'd entered the room.

She knew at first siglit the featiu-es of hira who had con-

versed with her the day before, and, strongly imprcfstij

with the idea of his being the Duke himself, was ready

to faint with fear and surprise ; but his Grace walked

up to her with a look of condescension and goodnefs

which reanimated her drooping spirits, while he afsared

her that she had no cause to be alHicted, but might keep

herself perfectly easy. Then he instantly called his

steward, ordered him to write her a receipt in full, and to

see every thing returned that had been taken from her

husband. He put the receipt into her hand, and told

her that he had inquired into her husbands character,

and heard he was a very honest man, and had been long

his tenant. And having given her thirty guineas desir-

.cd her to go home aud rejoice wiih hpr family.

it» '
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SKETCH OF THE LIFE

7OHN, EJRL OF MARR,
(Continued frpm pa^e 9.)

Mark being thus superseded in the confidence and
favour of the king by d'Aubigny, and afterwards
by Arran, though he remained at court and was
of the king's bed-chamber, attached Iiimself to op-
position and the party of Morton, who being an
old and crafty politician, courted the earl of Marr,
as the son of the respectable and beloved re>^ent

;

the hereditary governor uf the castle of SHrling,
and custodier of the king's person during his mi-
nority.

Morton found it easy to infuse into the mind of
young Marr, not only resentments on account of
the neglects of James, but jealousies on account of
the afsuming authority of his own uncle, Sir Alex-
ander Erflcinc of Gogar, his tutor, and tru itee for

the keeping of the king's person and the castle of
VOL. vii. f "
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Stirling. He displayed the ancient services of the

family of Erskine to the royal house of Stuart,

and the important part it had in the elevation of

iheir lineage to the throne, \^ the person and fami-

ly of Robert II. and awakened his fears for liberty

and the protestant succefsion, by exhibiting the in-

trigues of the bisliop of Rofs, for replacing Mary

on the throne, and bringing his whole family into

forfeiture and disgrace, if not utter destruction, on

account of its activity in the deposition of the

queen, and in the establifliment of a free constitu-

tion and the reformed religion*.

Every device was used by the lords John and

Claud Hamilton, by the bifliop of Rofs, and the

friends of the deposed queen, to engage James and

Lennox his new favourite, and to draw the king of

Scots from the influence of Elizabeth f.

• Ir appears bjr tlic letters of Nicholas Arrington, the original of

wl.'ch «re preserved in the Cotton libriry, that Mart was much with

M rton at Aberdour, and thath. guided himself yrry uniformly by his

couacfls,ason the other hand, he .epoied an uniform confidence in the

inf-m'.tion and fidelity of Marr, who continued indeed true to hif

political friend to the scuftjld, as he did to the party even after the

dealii of the unfortunate rigent. C a

l

i c ii l a .

I have now lying before me, the whole correspondence concerning

the aitair-, of Scotland, during the years 1580 and 1581, between

Arrin?to:i, R mdolph, Bowes, aird other envoys and emifsarics ofEliza-

beth, .md the lord treasurer Burleigh, the greater part of which are

unprinted. The whole, if publifhed, would occupy a fclio supplemen-

tary to Forbcs's state papers ofabout 550 piges, a few of these are t»

be found in the supplement to Dr Robertson's appendix.

f The French king (writes Bowes to the treasurer Burleigh, and

Eecr^^ary Walsi^gham in his letter from Edinburgh of the zyih of

April ) luth si-nt to the kirge of Ccotla'id a fayre horse, ini another

to I'l- earle of Lennox, which two horses are yestcrdiv arrived at

Xeith. Cauoula 6. B. i&.
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^
Mr Bowes in his letter to Burleigh and Waifs.ngh.m of May 3. ,,80, dated at Stirling, .i.es«n account of Morton's challenge to the authorsand spreaders of the accusations against h. fiddit"'

and concer„,ng his intention to seize and removj
the k„,g from Scotland, u ^he earle of M«rre Hke-w.se on tHlsa.d ^^th of April, preferred his com-
plaint, requiring trial of the like bruit devised n-ga.nst hun and sundry of his house that v.-erebnntcd to dcteine, and use the king's person and^hi. pofsers.ons unlawfully, against his own goodwill and p easnre. Whereupon the kinge, by hisown mouth and testimony, did declare tha tal obe altogether false and untrue - and Marr was a !

cord.ngiy acquitted by an act of the council; butfrom thence forward, he entered so warmly in ohe interests, councils, and defence of Morton, andinto the views of the Englifl, ambufsadors andaguus. that, becommg obnox.ous at court, he afso-cated seldom wuh the king orhis favourites.
Ill the beginning of June 1580. Marr was betrothedto Anne Drummond. Lond dau It r fDav.d Lord Drummond. The earl of Angus andLord Ruthven, her father being dead, wle thecontractmg k.nsmen. and Morton was the promo!

ter of this marnage*. On the z^d of June, queen
Elizabeth wrote to the earl of Morton, inforininghim that from her ambafsador in France, she had

kin» attended to g.vc the brid, away « i^s icinsvvoman. C^. / ,5!

-t»"
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received intelligence of the resolution taken to im-

peach him of being privy to the murder of king

Henry; and offering him her coiuiscl, and support

to vindicate his innocence*.

Lennox having gotten pofsefsion of the fortrefs

of Dumbarton, of which he was appointed gover-

nor, and grown in the king's favour cxcecdingbv

vet, fearing the effects of the popular harangues of

the Scottilh clergy, he wiftied to deceive Morton and

the public by negociation. He appointed the 6th of

August to confer with Morton at Abcrdour, to

Tvhich they came from a banquet at the Lord Lm-

desay's, but both of them sick of a flux, gotten, as

Bowes writes, at the banquet : the conference was

forced to be delaved. During this time the kmg
'

remained at Alloa castle, the seat of Lord Marr

and from thence came to the dowager countefs ot

Marr'5 house ^ Edinburgh, where he held a council

of state on uinefs of the reconciliation.
^

All thii --" to have been conducted in

James's favoiuke style of difsimulation, to deceive

Marr and the Engliili ambafsador \.

*
Ir! nlts-Jietter to Walsmgham, of th. iQth of July, he gives an

,ccount of la. conference W.th Movton. cnccrning tl,c pUn or o?era-

Ls. -a his answer to fue ,u=en, i.wwhich he udv.e. -^

f^^^^
peVi m of :cco merk. stcling, to the king, and propon.o.a.ly to

J p.rtv. to keep then, .te.dy, am! bring them to h.s purposes,

t -Jh hll it been ia..v.e....e.y ...o.dca. wouU probab y have saved

Morton, and rculer.d the violent m..sure. ot ti.e tru^nd. of the

^J^y unnccenary. On the ^,a. Moru-n wrote his Ictt.r ..th cy-

phers to the queen, referring to this conference wlh Bo^es.
^^^ ^^

4 It appears by a letter from Sir John Foster lo Sir Francis Wal-

Sinlham, fol. 74- Sept. .6. 1 .So, that Lenaox, «d the ,u=cn Of S.OC,

1
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In tlic Lti'innli'.g of September the king sear for

Mali", a;id laboured to reconcile bimto Lennox and

Ills meuiuves ; but Marr not only left the king vvitli-

out listening to his proposals, but carried the heads

of his party and family to Bowes, and received from

him the support tliat was allowed by Elizabeth, to

the heads of opposition to the popiih faction *.

Eo'wes to Burleigh, fcl. 75. Sept. 22.

her party, with a view to prevent the returning kindneCs of the kinp

to Marr, had displAccd Murray ofTullybardin, ami all the connections

oftiie iiouse ot'Erokine from the king's household, and filled their

places with their drpcndants. That the Kcrrs of Ceftford and

Ncwliottlc, and tlj« Humes were induced, frnm the fear of losing

thi-ir I hurch I.iiid.1 r.f Kelso, Ntwhottle anJ Coldirigham to forsake

the interest of Morton and the protestant confederacy in the counicU

of queen Elizabcrh.

• It may be doubted by affected prudes in politics, how far tJie

eippincnts of a dangerous faction, in the court of a looliih ortyranni-

c.;l prince, may be h"; v.t in receiving pecuniary aid from a forcigtv

power, to support tliac cause which they tstccra to be of the highest

importance to the safety of the commonwealth, and to the liberties of

the pecple; and Sidney and Riif-tl have been taxed, by the enemies

of tngliih freedom on thi» account. For my own part I am free to

declare, that tiierc are many cases, and 1 thi: k this v. as one <if them,

in which an honest and virtuous man may uie the pecuniary aid o( *

foreign prince, to save a n?.tion from bondage and destruction. [The

dijctriiie here advanced, is of a very doubtful nature. EniT.J

On the lasC^.Ved lesday of September, Mr John Dury, minister of

Edinhui-gh, gave a blast from the pulpit against Lenjiox, the king be-

ing present; and on the next Sunday, Lawsan gave ore slill more vi-

oUnt; so that Lennox wis inti.niidnted, .-.nd prepared to send hit

wife heyond sr..s. Tiiis l.-.dy, CatUrine dc Balxac d'Awragnei, was

of a very noble and ancient family in Auvcrgne, in the Angumois of

France, situated on th« river Charantc. SvC Movcris Diet. Of this

family, and the neicc uf the duchefs of Lennox, 'vas the beautiful

Mademoiselle B.:lzac, mitrefs of Henry iv. by whom he had the

Due de Vcrneuil, ar.d Oabrela A.igclica the wife of the duke il'£sp«s •

HOC, &ft. ^ .

I
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On the 8th of January 1 581, Randolph received

his instructions from queen Elizabeth, as her am-
bafsador to the king of Scots, wherein he is direc-

ted, either to soothe or to threaten the king and

kingdom of Scotland, as fliould appear most proper

or necefsary ; and she prepared, by orders to the

lord president of the north in England, to raise

forces for making her mediation effectual. On the

2 2d of January Morton was conveyed from Edin-

burgh to Dumbarton castle, that he might Lc more

immediately in the keeping of Lennox.—[Ran-

dolph to the lord president fol. 107.] In the mean-

time, Angus kept Dalkeith house, and lay in the.

fields adjoining in military force. The king inti-

midated by the arrival of Randolph and the Eng-

lilh troops coming to Berwick, sends for Marr to

the court, who continues firm to Morton and the

party'

jfo he continued.
' Folio 104.

It is cliicfty hee that must Hoe us good (writes Randolph Feb,

25,81.) beiiij; as wor-thie an yonge gentleman as ever Scotland

breJd.

" Angus, Marr, andGlcncalrn, are the only noblemen in Scotland

of whom best accompt is to be made for affection tn her majesty's ser-

vice." [Randolpii 29 March 1581.] The noblcmen^ind aontlcmen,

friends and allys ot' Morton, as sett down by R.uiiiolpli, [ful. 13. b,

,

122.] arc tlie earls of Marre, Rothes, Anpus, Roughan, CaGilTs;.

the abbutts of Dumfcrlinge, Cambufkcnneth, Drytiugh, and Kir

Karte. The lords Ruthven and Boyd, the lairdj of Lougl.Ieven,

TulKbardin, and Whtthinghame, and ArchibiM Douglas brother of

T-r)c[ilevcr. [ThcUird of Lochleven married thci.n'.y M;uTirct Eirtcine

aunt t J M-irr who was the motlier of the rcjjent M ir.iy.] In the Cot-

ton library tal. 6. fol. 1.55, there is a full account of the conference

that was held between the carl ofMortoh, andjohn Dury, and Mr Wal'-

tu B.ilcanc]uall immedi.ilely bcll;rc hii iX''Ci,tioii whltji we fhall [re-

sent ty our leaders ou some future ccc;uiun.
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THE RHINOCEROS
IS, next to the elephant, the largest terrestrial

animal now known. Its body, many naturalists

have supposed, is equal to that of the elephant in

bulk, but its legs being fliorter, it is not so tall as

that noble animal.

The length of the rhinoceros from the muzzle
to the insertion of the tail, is usually about
twelve feet, and the circumference of its body
nearly equal to its length. Its belly is large, and
hangs near the ground ; its legs fliort, round, and
very strong ; its hoofs are divided into three

parts, each pointing forward. The head of this

animal is large ; its ears long and erect ; and its

feyes small, sunk, and without vivacity : The up-
per lip is long, and overhangs the lower, and is

capable of great extension ; it is so pliable that

the rhinoceros can move it from side to side, twist

it round like a stick, collect its food, or seize

•xvith it any thing it v ould carry to its mouth.

» r
'
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But the peculiar feature which distinguifhes

this animal from all others, is its horn. This for-

midable weapon "s placed upon its nose ; it con-

sists of a substance of the nature of "horn ; it is

pliant and flexible when split into small pieces ;

it is of a dulky greyifti colour, and semitranspa-

rent ; its fibres are coarser than those of horn,

rather resembling whalebone in this respect. Tliis

horn has no core, like those of cattle, fheep, and

many other animals, but is solid throughout its

whole length. With this powerful weapon it

defends itself from every adversary. Tlie tiger

will rather attack the elephant, whose trunk it

can lay hold of, than the rhinoceros, which it can-

not face without danger of having its bowels torn

out.

The body and limbs of the rhinoceros, are co-

vered with a fliin so hard and impenetrable, that

he fears neither the claw of the tiger, nor the

more formidable proboscis of the elephant ; it will

turn the edge of a scimitar, and even resist the

force of a mufKet ball. The (kin, v/liicli is of a

blackiflx colour, forms Itself into large folds at the

neck, the fliouldcrs and the cruppdr, by which the

motion of the head and limbs is facilitated. Rou;id

the neck, which is very fliort, are two large folds;

there is also a fuld from the Ihoulders, which

hangs down upon the fore legs, and anotlier from

the hind part of the back to the thighs. The bo-

dy Is every where covered with tuberosities or

knots", which are small on the neck and back, but

.larger on the sides. The thighs, legs, and even
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the feet, are full of these incrustations, whick
have been mistaken for scales by some authors ;

they are, however, only simple indurations of the

-fein, without any uniformity in their figure, or

regularity in their position. Between tfie folds

,the flcin is penetrable and delicate, and soft to the-

touch as silk, and of a light flefli colour ; trie fltin

of the belly is of the same consistency.

The rhinoceros prefers thistles and Ihnibs, to

*oft or delicate pasturage. It is fond of I'le sugar
cane, and eats all kinds of grain. It is a solitary

animal, loves moist and marfliy places, and it wal-
lowi, in the mire like a hog, and seldom quits the
banks of rivers. It is found in Bengal, Siam,
China, and other countries of Asia ; on the isles

of Java, Sumatra, Ceylon, ^r . ; in Ethiopia, and
the country as low as the "Cape of Good Hope ;

'

but in general the species is not numerous, and is

mi!ch lefs diffused than the elephant.

•' The female produces but one at a time, and at

considerable intervals. During the first month,
the young rhinoceros dijca not excerd the size of a
large dog

; at ,i age tjf two years, the horn
is not more than an inch long ; at six years it

\i nine or ten inches long; and grows to the

length of tliree feet and 'alf, sometime? four
feet. Tlie horn is much esteen d by the \ rives

as an antidote against poisons, and was formerly
nn article of value in the materia medica ; but ii

13 now fallen into disuse.

The rhinoceros is not in general ff,r > ious, nor
.even extremely wild, yet it is totally uatr.act:ible,

A 01.. vii.
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and seems to be subjected to certain paroxysms

of fury which nothing can appease. Emmanuel

king of Portugal sent one of them to the Pope, anno

1513 which, being seized with one of these pa-

roxysms at sea, destroyed the vefsel in which they

were transporting it.

This animal has an acute and very attentive

€ar. It will listen with a deep and long continued

attention to any kind of noise, and though it be

eating, lying down, or obeying any prefsing de-

mands of nature, it will raise its head, and Usteo

till the noise ceases.

His sense of smelling is so exquisite that the

hunters are obliged to avoid being to windward

of him. They generally follow hiin at a distance,

and watch till he lies A&m\ to sleep ; they then

approach with great precaution, and discharge

Iheir muskets all at once into the lower part qt

the belly.

From the particular conformation of his eyes,

the rhinoceros can only see what is immediately be-

fore him. When he pursues any object, he proceeds

. directly towards it, overturning eviry obstruc-

tion. From these peculiarities ofhis conformation

and habits, the hunters sometimes are enabled to

run him down by fatigue. One man on horse-

back presents himself and provokes the rhinoceros

to follow him. He directs his course towards the

place where another man is stationed to relieve

him ; when they come together the first man steps

to a side behind the first cover he can find, and

thus escapes the sight' of the rhinoceros, and taket

^mm
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his stand in a convenient place to flioot at him as

he pafses. If he mifses his aim, the second man
follows the same course when he comes up to the

third, and so on, till they either kill him, or tire

him so much as to render him unable to pursue

them longer, when they watch the opportunity o§

dispatching him while at rest. His flefh is eaten,

and much relifhed by the natives of India and)

Africa.

Tlie rhinoceros with one horn is the rnosb

common ; but there is another species of thi»

clafs of animals which has two horns, as is

well known from specimens of these that are

to be found in European cabinets ; but the pre-

cise nature of the animal itself which produce^

this double horn is not yet sufficiently ascertained.

Two naturalists have of late described this animal.

Mr Sparman the Swedifh naturalist and Mr BrUce,

but their descriptions are so exceedingly dis-

similar, as to leave the reader in doubt which of

them Aiould most be credited. The Swedifli na-

turalist represents the two homed rhinoceros as
}

being a very different animal from that already

described. Its Ikin is smooth, having none of

those plaits or folds, that so peculiarly charac-

terise the commoa rhinoceros ; whereas, Mr
Bruce represents it as having these folds, and be-

ing precisely the same with that which has been

4elineated by Buffbn and other naturalists, milefs

in what respects the horn only. They both how-
eve r, agree, in saying that the second horn ia

placed oa the nose exactly behind the first, being
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Ihorter and blunter than it is. They also agree

in admitting that the animal has a power of mov-

ing those horns, in such a way as to admit of its

using the fhortest horn only, for digging or tear-

ing up objects it wishes to overturn ; a circum-

stance that does not seem to be easily comprehend-

ed. In time the facts respecting this animal will

be more fully explained.

OBSERVATIONS
ON THE

aiSTORT or PORTUGAL.
[Continued from p. ^^. ]

.the following-Letter isfrom another Portuguese

Gentleman on thefame Subject.

May 18. 1784.

I HAVE the honour of receiving your letter of

the 4th inftant ; and if I have not fooner written

to you, it was only because I wilhed to think de-

liberately on the letter of Mr -^ before I

communicated my ideas on that subject. I now

communicate them to you.

In the firft place, all the world knows, that in

crder to write the history of any nation, it is ne-

eefsary to be fully acquainted with, its language^

to be able to read with ease th« authors, and ori-

ginal manuscripts, and memoirs that tend to illu-

strate the subject. The Portuguese language has

experienced tho same changes as almost all o-

thers ; so that. the writings of tlie time of John Ti

are different from those of the days of Emmanuel j
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and there is besides a great diffictilty in reading

ancient manuscripts ; and it would not be well to

trust to another for selecting the materials for an

authentic history. The writer must, therefore,

resolve to submit to the drudgery of reading and

selecting these himself, if he hopes to compose

a work, that ihall be fully deserving the public

approbation.

In the second place, that he may obtain the ne-

cefsary manuscripts, he ought to have a friend at

court with permifsion for him to search the Torre

do Tombo, the convents of Alcobufa, Bntatba,

S. Domingos, and other plaees in which are to be

found materials for the history of Portugal. For

«hcse reafons, I would advise Mr to

undertake a voyage to Portugal, and to cultivate

an acquaintance with VAhhe C- -a, who is e-

steemed by the Due de Lafocns*, who could lay

open td him all the archives in the nation ;—he

is a learned maji, and has great credit at court.

But before he leaves London, he ought to pur-

chafe the Bihllotbeca Portugaeza de Diego Bar-

bosa ; and also at London he might buy other

books concerning our hiftory, which, though sin-

gular, are not to be haa at Lilbon. This book,

which is a species of dictionary, will inform him

where to lodk for manuscripts, and give him be-

sides some idea of the authors and their works.

I have communicated your letter to Don .

• This is Don John Bnganza, dufcc of Lafoens, sccti.J uncle to

ker prcssnc majesty.
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t .. .. who is of the fame opinion with me : He

says he knows Mr by his writings,

and for the only answer, he desires you to tell

him, that he ought to come to Lilbon, and culti-

vate an acquaintance with VAhheC fl»

I had begun to make a list of Portuguese au-

thors, but by his advice stop fliort at present

—

I am, \Sc.

*^ The following is the fhort list transmitted,

along with the above letter just referred to.

Escritores,

Jeronitno Ozorlo.

As decadas de Joao Barros.

I do Diego de Corto.

Os commentariosde Albuquerque por Anto.BarretO.

————— de D. Joao de Castro por Jacinto Pre.

^——— de D. Nuno Alvares Poa.

I. de D. Infante D. Henrigue.

As Chronicas de D. Joao. 2. de D. Manoet.>—— de S. Domingos por F. Luis de

Souza.

->———.- de Cester por F. Bornd. de Brito,

I Beneditina.

Diego Barboza Biblioteca Portugueza.

Historia Genealogica de Caza Real por D. Anto^

Caotone '

Legislad&res.

As Ordena9oens de Filipe 2.

O. Codigo d'elrey D. ManoeL

Codiga de Alfonso $.

De Duarte Nuncs de Lieeo.

Colecceao dos Catravagantes..
.

rrv
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-———— Cortes dos Rcis de Port.

Os Statutes da Universidad de

Coimbra feit3s por D< Joao 3.

Cortes d' elrey D. Manoel em Santarem.

d'elrey D. Joao 3. em Almerin.

^%efollcwing Excerpts of Letters arefrom an Eng-

lijb Gentleman, who bad resided feveral Tears in

Portugal*

Your learned friend Mr m . has thought

of an Herculean labour, and such materials as he

wants, will be difficult to meet with. He appears

to me to intend to take in the time from John i.

to the Philips, about 150 years ; no doubt the bril-

liant period of the Portuguese history. The life

.of D. Joao 2 '. bj Resende, is 9. book much to his

jpurpose, but it is now very hard to be met with.

Pedro Nnnes^s book of navigation,, printed in 1573^

I have got, and no doubt it is in many of our pu-

1>lic libraries. I have a 4to. edition of Ojorioj d«

rebus Emmanvelis regis Lusitania, printed Lilbon

157 1 ; but in our libraries there must be all hx$

works, which were printed at Rome in foui* vo-

lumes yb/fo. I have a scarce book of Duardus

Nonius Leo, printed Lifbon 1585, of the kings of

Portugal. I have many modern books of th<s

Portuguese history, which are easily to be found.

A book was printed last year at Lilbon, cMled Re^

pertorio chronologico das leys pragmaticas alvaras^

cartas, regias, decretos, feraese, ditais, regimentos,

^statutos, &.C. &c from 1143 to king Emmanuel,

.which is to your friend's purpoge. History is not
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my favourite study. The way of treating the

•abject to good purpose, is according to Mr 'b

plan. Montucla has made a charming book, of

the progrefs of the human mind, in all ages, and

in all nations, in that way.—Farewell.

Mr—— has some literary friends here, who are

to give him soon good information upon the subject,

which I will let you know in due time. I have

heard it observed, that the Portuguese had few

authors : But in 1731 tbree volumes folio were

printed at Lilbon, called Bibtiotbeca Lusitana, with

only the names, and an account of the lives and

works of Portuguese authors. I have the book

—

I now and theh look into it ; tut I find it, with the

vice of most of their works, full of epithets and

bombast.—Fare^tl.

There can ^je no dqubt but if your friend Mr
would come to Lifbon, he would pick

up a great deal of useful information :—It would

make a good paragraph in his preface, that he

went to Portugal on purpose. I fhould be very

glad to see him here, and would willingly give

him every afsistance in my power. You must

have seen in my library, twenty volumes folio, of

the Ceua Real, in which are six volumes oi provat

of authentic old papers, quite ia the way Mr —

—

ivants.

. tells me he is informed Abade C-Mr
is about a work something similar to that which

Mr has thought of. He has the pro-

rtection of tlie Due de Lafoens, with liber-
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ty to search the public archives. Tins Abade is

a great friend of H s, I make no doubt but you

must have seen him at Lilbon. I cannot say how

equal he may be to the' undertaking, but from your

account of Mr , I think he would make

more of the matter, with the liberty of a Britilli

pen.

., .V ,
ACCOUNT

or T H t

PROCEEDINGS OF THE St^EDISH ACADEMr,

[nstilvtcdfor thepurpose ofperfecting the Hwedijh lani;uage.

It has been often remarked, that an attention to

language is the surest proof of the progrefs that

any state has made in civiliiatlou ;
yet, if we were

to adopt this rule as a criterion, and to judge frqm

the public national institutions only, Britain would

seem to be among the most uncivilized nations in

Europe : For, while the sovereigns of other states

have instituted academics to purify and reform

their respective languages, that of Great Britain

has been left without any sort of protection to the

caprice of individuals. This is perhaps a conse-

quence of that spirit of freedom we pofsefs, and

may pofsibly be accounted a striking feature of

that national character we display in such an

eminent dt^^ ree in several other respects. Yet, it

is to be regretted, that so few attempts Jhoulil

have been made, to perfect a language which pos-

sefses a force and energy that, with a little attention

and polilb, might perhaps be made, for all t;he pur-

VOL. vii. H t
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l)Oiies of life, to equal any that ever existed. E-

very atfrnjit to improve it ought, therefore, to be

tcceivcd with indulgence.

In this point of view, the public has been in-

debted to Dr Johnson for what lie has done in his

dictionary ; and although that worli frequently

mibleads, instead of informing the reader, yet thii

instead of bringing obloquy on the person who did

his best to serve tl;e public, ought only to stimulate

ethers to correct tliose errors, and supply those de-

fects which escaped hlr.i. If every individual, in-

stead of acquiescing iar.licitly in these errors,

v'ould candidly do this, we might hope in time to

derive great advantages from the joint attention of

the republic' of letters ; but so long as men of abi-

lities fliall voluntarily fliut their eyes, ai:d discou-

rage their inferiors from exercislnfr the powers of

their understanding on this subject, errors must

continue to multiply. Much is to be expected

from the labours ofMr C :ift, whose promised dic-

tionary of the Engli.'t Is ;uage the public has

reason to expect with impatience. Yet even this

dictionary, being the worli of an individual only,

must be deficient in nir.ny respects ; and after it

appears, it can only be corrected by having the ge-

neral attention of men of letters turned to this sub,,

ject. To forward this object, .wc ftiall be well

pleased to insert from time to time, a few specula-

tions on language in this miscellany.

It is many years since a standard dictionary for the

Italian largu::ge w as publifh^d by the acaJemia Del-

ia Crusca. A splendid dictionary of the Spanifli

language lias been publiflied by the royal academy
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ot" Madrid. T!ie academy of Bclk-s letters at Pa-

ris, Ik'.s been long bxisicd in polifiiing and perfect-

in^- the Frcncli laii'raage. A magr.ificent dictionary

of llie languagcii of Kufsia is ncnv going forward,

under the jjatronage cf the cmpreft. The prince of

Denmark lias bestowed unwetried attention, for

some y;ai's pas.:, to pjrf.ct the Morwctjiaa lan-

guage; anu Cn fcllowir.g Iketches', vill g-ve soma

idea of wiiat is now /-^cing o;) in Sweden, in regarct

to this important subj.Cw Tlie German, and the

Englifli, scam to b: ti^i only \>\o that are ne

glccted, though it is pvobaW ; thrt ha'f t'.e books

publishf jn Europe are written in tiicss two lan-

guages. '

Proceedings ofthe SivedlJJj academy, &c.

The SwediCi academy, instituted /'.'pril 5th

1786, for the cultivation of poetry and eloquence,

consisting of eighteen members exclusive of the so-

vereign, who \} its patron, and generally attends

its meetings, v/hcn he happens to be In the city or

its environs, was opened with the following speech,

delivered by his majesty. We have, however, to

premise, that all the discourses of this prince have

ach a force, and at the same tim.;, such an inimi-

table delicacy, that he alone could give any f.an-

slatlon that would exprefs the strength and beauty

of the original. It is said that all liis first iketch-

es are written in Frent\, and may perhaps here-

after be publiflied in that language.
.

V

Speech of the hing of Jw.'den,

" The welfare of mv l.ingdom is always the

chief object of my care. The glory of the Swedish
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name is my highest wish. The renown of my
country, spread abroad by victorious arms, while

it encreased its lustre, hath often been only the

cause of frefh distrefs to my countrymen. Glory

of another kind remains for us to acquire,—that of

learning, and the polite arts ; a glory that can

brave tlie power of time, and the hazards of war^

This glory belimgs to these happy moments of

peace and tranquility, which give the mind leisure

to yield to that ardour which animates, to that five

which remains at rest during tempestuous times ;

though these have often excited it. But if the

tranquility of a long peace can contribute to the

liappinefs of a state, it is often the source of indo-

lence which tends to barbarity. It enervates men

of genius, who, at other times would have enliglit-

tned their fellow citizens, and done honour to their

country. Men are so formed, that they arc ani-

mated only by being put in motion. Powerful

motives are necefsary to excite them to cultivate

the gifts of nature : But sometimes the sweetest

calm broods stormy revolutions, unlcfs an atten-

tive prudence give employment to genius, and the

hope of honours and celebrity, prevent them from,

giving way to a lethargy equally hurtful to them-

selves and the state. To excite emulation in the

sciences, and polite literature is the means of pre-

serving, during peace, thi;, fire of genius, which, by

forming citixens capable of succouring it in time

of trouble, may benefit the state. i

" But unlefs the language have attained a cer-

tain degree of celebrity, the glory of those that

,1 S •:,
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cultivate it Is confined within narrow bounds ; and,

iinlefs a language be fixed by determinate laws, it

will always be of small repute. Great writers raise

the reputation of a language ; and, to admit of.fine

writing, it is necefsary that the language be already

formed. Such is the object of tlie great work of

which I this day lay the foundation. It is you,

gentlemen, that I have chosen to give a consistency

to the Swedifli language, and to bring to perfec-

tion my enterprise.

" Knowledge
y genius, and taste are requisite here ;

they are all equally necefsary, though they are

rarely found united. It was, therefore, necefsary

to form an afsociation of difFerentj)ersons, some of

whom, ardent in the pursuit of polite literature,

have given free scope to their inclination, and have

made it the chief object of their studies ; others,

by the extent of tlieir erudition, have fixed their

judgement by principles founded on the autho-

rity of nations and the course of ages ; others

formed in businefs, and in the best company have

refined their perception, by the circumspection

which exalted stations require, and that continual

change of company which their emjjloyment hath

brought them into ; circumstances wliich require

prudence in discourse, and tliat chf)ice of words

which forms the delicacy of taste, which gives to

each word its true meaning, and prescribes limits

to its signification.

" If a society so formed can answer the end

which I propose, T ought to expect every thing

from this oi which I this day confirm the iustitutiou.
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At its commencement, it ahcatfy- pofsefscs rn:m-

bers meriting universal suttVage. To t!ie glory

of my kingdom, I see liere an als'.-nibly of men

who do as much honour to thti Swiiin lan-^uage,

as they merit one day tobe celetrjtted hj ;i. Gentle-

men, I anticipate the judgement oi thrt poste-

rity for wliose benefit you are now go.'ng to labour.

It visws merit with a sure eye that neither can be

blinded by the ialse flare of f.r.ttcry, nor by the

fliades of obloquy, "R'ith whicli partial criticism

sometimes covers the li *'ing. ' hictr having given

bis merited eulogiumto each member of tat cicade-"

my, the king proceeds :
*' To 'vonourthe memory

of great men, is to call upon posterity to imitate

them; Tl'.at is to say, warriors, statesmen, citi-

zens, you v-ho have inherited the names of those

heroes, or you who occupy their places, behold

the tribute that gratitude decrees to their memo-

ry ; merit, if you can, like eulogiums. Your

names are to appear before the tribunal of

ages : Talve care net to degenerate. It depends

upon yourselves to render your nrmes equally il-

lustrious."

SPEECHES OF THE ACADEMICIANS.

Kxtract from the speech cf bis cxcellniry the Count

(le Hocplen io the academy.

" From the king's speech, and the statutes just

no'A' read, we learn the intentions of his majesty,

and the aim of the institution of this academy, i'/k*

the culture of our language, and the refinement of

taste ; objects truly worthy of the attention of the

jnonarch, and all the cares of the academy. With

respect to the purity of the language, I think that
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it is not necefsary always to trace it in the most

ancien't writiiiffd, nor to aiTect to recall words an-

tiquated and out of use. It is not in our power

to cr';atc another language tli?.n the one used bj

the people qusmpenes arhitrium est, etjus, et norma

loqiiendi. \\^c cr.n only regulate and improve it.

All languages roiten along with the manners, di-

vesting themselves by degrees of their original and

savnge harshnefs, without deviating mucli from

the original import Oi the words. ^

•' If one of the principal endowments of the

mind consists in facility of invention, that of the

heart consists of lively sensations, imparting fire

and quicknefs to the productions of thought.

Whoevsr is not endowed with this last quality,

would do well to study the language of the ladies.

From their delicacy arise all those {hades of ex-

prefslon which are peculiar to them, all those live-

ly and brilliant images which depend on their ex-

quisite sensibility."

Extractfrom the speech ofthe Co tint ofHermanson ^

senator of S''xeJen.

" If the sciences and polite literature have not

, in Sweden an tera so remote as in some other coun-

tries, they have, in lefs time, made a more rapid

progrefs. Our country is at this day in pofses-

sion of several pieces of eloquence, that would

have done honour to Athens and Rome. The pre-

sence of their authors prevents me from saying

more. This institution enjoys a worthy patro-

nage ; that of a king, who unites the hearts of

all his subjects, as he unites the voices in this so'-
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ciety, without using any other influence than tliat

of persuasion and of truth. It is this great found-

er, gentlemen, who judges of your talents, and has

collected them here ; as for me, my age will not

permit me long to participate your labours, and I

cannot flatter myself that I ftiall be regretted.

These meetings will always be illustrious by your

knowledge and talents, when I fliall be forgotten."

Extractfrom the speech ofthe Count de Fersen, se-

nator andfield marjjjal of Sweden.

*• Sweden having always preserved its indepen-

dence, and never having been subject to those re-

volutions which change the manners and the lan-

guage of a nation, it is astonifliing that the Swe-

difli language has undergone so great changes. A-

mong several causes that might contribute to it,

the principal, perhaps has been the introduction of

arts and sciences by foreigners, who, being little

acquainted with the resources of the language, to

exprefs their ideas, have introduced words and

phrases borrowed from other languages, and cor*

rupted the primitive nature of that of the country.

It has pleased the king, always attentive to the

glory of the nation, and eager to augment the love

and esteem of the Swedes for their country, to

give us the privilege to extend even to its language

the predilection that our country merits in so

many other respects. In the institution of this^

academy, the king hath devised the surest means

to attain the end he had proposed ; and the happy

choice of the members ought to afsure him of suc-

cefs. As to me, the honour of belonging to your

tm
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society, gentlemen, is only the eJFect of the graci-

ous confidence of the king, who supposes me to

pofsefs abilities which I could desire to have, but

which I must own I have not. The difl'erent of-

fices that I have been called to fill, demand abili-

ties of a kind quite different from those which thia

place requires ; But if this consideration prevents

me, gentlemen, from (taring the honour which

belongs to you alone, I wifh to say, that in accom-

pliiliing the work entrusted to our care, I fhare,

neverthelefs, with all my cotemporaries, and with

all the Swedes yet unborn ; the respectful ard pro-

found gratitude to which his majesty is entitled,

by new rights, in consequence of an institution,

which, of necefsity, ougbt to augment our>esiecni

•for ourselves, since its members Ihall celebrate, in

our o^fm language, with becoming energy, the glo-

rious exploits of the kings of Sweden, and the fide-

lity and bravery of the Swedifli people. But when

posterity /hall read, in the works of this academy,

that this kingdom was re-establifliedby Gustavus i.

that its independence, its settlement, and gloiy,

are the works of Gustavus Adolphus, the extent

of its frontiers, that of Charles x. it ftiall still re-

spect the virtues of Gustavus in. who has had tlie

magnanimity to restore liberty to his nation when

it had already lost it.

Sir,

to the Editor of the Bee.

As a contrast to the prices of Mr Fowler's

cfattle, and at the game time a speciiueu of the spirit'

VOL. viv Jt f
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of legislation in that age, I send you the follow-

ing proclamation of Edward il. It may atFord

matter for serious reflection to some of your read-

ers ; I see no evidence that any other authority

was required to sanction this decree, but the will

of the king alone. Let us compare those times

with the present. " ;" F* J*

Proclamation of Edward, anno 1315.

EDWARn,by the grace of Qodking of England, IsV,

to all fheriffs, mayors, bailiffs of Franchises greet-

ing. For as much ^s we have heard and under-

standed the greivious complaints of archbifliops,

biftiops, prelates, and barons, touching great dearth

of victuals in our realm, We ordain, from hence

forward, that no ox stalled or corn-fed, be sold for

more than 13 s. no other grafs-fed ox for more

than 16 s. a fat stalled cow at i is. another cow, lef&

•worth, 10 s. a fat mutton, corn-fed, or whose wool

is well grown, twentypence, another fat mutton,

ihorii, fourteenpence, a fat hog of two years old,

3 s. 4 d. a fat goose twopence, in the city three-

pence, a fat capon twopence, a fat hen one penny,

two chickens one penny, four pigeons one penny,

three in the city for one penny, twenty-four eggs a

penny, twenty in the city a penny.

We ordain to all our Iheriffs and our other mi-

nisters whatsoever they be, that if any person buy

or sell, any of the things above named, contrary to

our ordinance aforesaid, that the ware be forfeited,

Bud due penalty set upon them for their desert.

Given at Westminster under our great seal, tlic

l4tU day of March, in the 8th year of our reign.

^^
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' 7o the Editor of the Bee. >.

COME UNDER MY PLAIDY,
OR

MODERN MARRIAGE DELINEATED.
yin <,li Sciti song, rtevtr hcfji-i pubhjhtd.

To tie tune of tie hlgkivay lo Duhtm.

I.

" Come undfr my pUldy, the night's g.i'en to fa'

;

•' Come in frae thi: lauld hUst, the drift and the snaw;
•• Come under my ^Uaidy, and lie down beside me

;

" There's room in't, diar Isfsie ! helieve me, for twi.

" Come under mv plaidy, and lie down be«ide me,
" I'll hap ye f;ae ev'ry cjuld bljst that will bUw

:

" O come under my phidy, ir.d lie doun beside me,
•• There's room Jn'<, dear iafsie ! bclicTt mt for twa.'*

II.

* Cae 'wa wi' ynur plaidy ! auld Donald g.le 'wa \

' I fear na the cauld hhst, the drift, nor the fnawt
* Gae 'wa wi your plaidy ! I'll no lie beside ye

;

* Ye may be my gutchai'd; auld Donald gac 'wa.

* I'm gj'cri to meet Johnny, he's young and he's bonny}
« He's been at Meg's bridal, foo trig and fou braw !

* O there's nane dance sae lightly, sif gricjfu' sac tightly,

« Hij cheek's like the new lose, his brow's like tlie snaw.'

III.

« Dear Marion let that flee stick fist to the wa
j

«• Your Jack's but a gowk, and ha^ niithing av >

;

" The hale o' his pack, he has now on his back:
" He's tbrctty, and I am but threescore ard ttva.

«< Be frank now and kindly s I'll bufk ye aye finely j

«« At kirk or at market they'll few gang sae braw;
" A bein house to bide in, a chaise for to ride in,

*' And flunkies to tend ye as aft as ye ca."

IV.

' My father's ay tell'd me, my mither and a',

* Yc'd mnk a gude husband, and keep me ay brawj
* It's true I loo Johnny, he's gude and he's boimy,

« But wacs me ! ye ken lie has rattbing ava ! .,.',

* I hie little torhcr; you've made a gude offer j .;

* I'm now mair th.in f.vettty ; my time is but sma' f

' Sae gi me your plaidy; I'll creep in beside yc,

* I thought ye'd been aulder than threescore mid fwa.'

V.

She crap in ayont hira, beside the stanc w.i'

Whar Johnny was list'nfng nnd heard her tell a'.

The dtiy was appointed, his priud heart it dunted,.

And strai k 'gainsl his side ai if bursting in two..
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He winder'dhame weary, the nightitwasdrea.^!
^

Ani thowlrlo, he tint his gnit deep 'mang the s.iaw:

The howlct was screamirj, whilt Jolmny cried, " Wiwrt

Wa'd marry auli nick if he'd keep them ay bra'."

VJ.

O die dcel'»m the lafees! they gang now sac bra',

They'll lie dowii wi au!d men o' fodr score and twaj

The bale o 'tliis marti 'ge, is guwd and a carriage;

Plain luvr is the cauldest blast now that can bluw I

"Yet doitards be wary, tike tcpt how ye marry;
^

Y'-ung w.TVS in tlirir sadiilei will whip and will ca;

Oh they'll meet wi' some Johnny, that's youthfu' and bonny,

And gi ye something on ilic haffit to claw.

CLEANINGS OF ANCIENT POETXT.

TsosE who believe that smootli numbers, and a regular recurrence of

certain sounds, at stated intervals, constitute the whole of poetry, may

p»fs over the following poem ; for it will not suit their taste. But

such as think that the great end of poetry is to excite stroni^ and vivid

ideas, by delicately touching the sympathetic chord: of the humati

mind, may peruse 'it without fear o« being disappointv^d. They will

indeed regret, that a person, wliose natural feelings has suggested some

of the tenderest and most unaffected exprefsions that are to be found m
our language, (hould have been so very deficient in the general melody

of sounds. For poetry neter produces its fullest eftect, but where the

natural impafsioned rones, suggested bj those ideas which totally fill

the mind at tlie time, are allowed to be fully expanded without re

.

Straint. Had it aot been for the swelling rotundity of Milton's num-

fcers, his poems would now have been idolized like precious relic»

only by a feta, instead of aflbrding delight to persons of all ranks.

Shakespearts, himself, would have been allowed to moulder on the

ihelf, were it not for that Inimitable talent he pofsefscd of uniting bol*

and delicate touches of nature, with that infinitely varied modulation of

exprefslve tones, which every where occur in all his works.

Dr Henry King, th? author of this piece, was bifhop of Winchester, a
"
clergyman of distinguilhcd talents, and conspicuous piety : He waft

born none 1 591, and died dRKO 1669.

THE EXEQUY.

AcciPT thou flirine of my dead saint

Instead of dirges this complaint

;

And for swee* flowres to crown thy hearse.

Receive a strew of weeping verse

From thy griev'd friend, whom thou might'st «e«

Quite melted into tears for thee.

Oear lofs! since tliy Uiitlmely fate

My talk hath been to medita'.e

On ihee, on thee : thou art the book,

1'Le library whereon 1 lookj
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Though n1mo9t blind } for thee (IotJ clay)

I lanfjiiilh out, nut live the day,

U,i' (5 no other exercise

But what I practise with mine eyest

By which wet nUfses I find out

How 1 izily time creeps aboat

To one that mourns i This, onely thiSj

My exercise and bus'nefs ii

;

So I compute the weary hours i

With sighs JifMlved into Ihow'rj

.-Nor wonder if my time go thus

Backward and must preposterous;

Thou hast benighted me j thy lett

This eve of bbcknefs did beget,

Who wast my day, (tho' overcast

Before thou hadst thy noontide past,)

And I remember must in tearr,

Thou scarce hadst seen so many year*

As day tells houres, by thy clear sun '

My love and fortune first did run ;

But thou wilt never mort appear
Folded within my hemisphear.

Since both thy light and motion
Like a fled star is fall'n and gon ;

And twixt me and my soule's dear v/'tih

The earth now interposed is.

Which such a strange eclipse doth make
As ne'er was reaii in almmake.

. ^ I could allow thee for a time '

To darken me and my sad clime^

Were it a month, a year, or ten,

J would thy exile live till thcnj

And all that space my mirth adjaum«
So thou would'st promise to return}

And putting ofF thy alhy flirowd

At length disperse this sorrow's cloud.

But woe is me ! the longest date

Too narrow is to calculate.

These empty hopes ; never fliall I

Be so much blest, as to descry

A glimpse of thee, till that day come
Which (hall the earth to cinders doome>
And a fierce fever must calcine

The body of this world like thine,

(My little world) ihat fit of fire

Once off, our bodies fliall aspire

To our soule's blifs ; then we fliall rige».

And view ourselves with cleerer eyes
In that calm region, where no night

Can hide us from each other's sight.
• •*•••

Sl^ep on, my love, in thy cold bci
ilevcttp be disquieted!

<9
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My Ujtgooci nV>t' !!i'm wilt not wake

Till I thy r.u (hA\ OT'rtake :

Till age, or %x\v(, or s.tknfls must

Marry rvj buJy to ihat >!ui,t

It n> (' uth lovtsj 4rid .il the room

My iir«rt keip'. empty i.^ tli/ r>mb.

Stiy fit mc tiitif ; » r"! net ?'» le

To meet tlice in tli.u hollow va'.c.

And d.ViI; not muth c.( :.•/ drlay ;

1 am alnady on ths v. y,

Ard folli .V rfiTC witji all t'i< speed

Dc'ire can make, or sotroV^ Lreed.

Eich minulc ii i ihor. dff rte,

, Aiiu pv'ty houre a 5-ip II ••trds thee.

At iTight when I bf mV.'- *i5 ttsi,

Nf It mora I rise nce-.-r my west

Of life, almost by tight homes sail?,

''"^ Then when sleep bicuh'd his drowsic gale.

• • •

The thought of this biJj me go on.

And wait iny c'.ifsolution

With hope ami comfort, dear (forgW-t

The crim») I am content to I've

Di.'.dtJ, witli but half a licart.

Till we (hall meet and never part.

jfa». ir.
T

THE ROSE.

Thi rose had been w.ilh'd, just wafli'd in a (how'r,

Wliich Marry to Anna convey'd,

The plentiful moisture encumh -I'd the"How'r,

And wei^h'd down its beautiful head.

The cup wjs all fiU'd, and the leaves wer» all w«;|

And it secm'd, to a f.incitul view,

To weep for the buds it I;.id left with regret

On the flourilhing buiii where it grew.

1 hastily seiz'd it, unfit .is it was

For a nosegay, so drooping and drown'd.

And wringing it rudely, too tudtly, alas

!

'
I snapt it, it fell to the ground.

And such,' I exclaim'd, is the pitylefs part

Some act by the delicate mind,

Regardlefi of wringing and breaking a heart

Already to sorrow resign'd.

This elegant rose, had I fliaken it le&,

Might have bloom'd with itt, owner a whil.-
}

And a tear that is wip'd with a little adJrcf*

May be fuliow'd, perliaps, by a smile.
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HINTS RESPECTING THE FINE ARTS.

Til E long expected print of the death of lord Cha-

tham by Sheiwin, iv. trom Copley, was finiihed in

Sc])tember 1790, and has been ever since at the rolllni;

piels for the subscribers who are to receive proofs iu

the order of their subscriptions.

This is, perhaps, the greatest work, in the line of his-

toriciil prtrtniil ia engraving, that was ever published.

It contains sixty actual portraits of persons of eminence

or rank, who were present when lord Chatham was sei-

zed with a fit, after having exhausted the powers of his

enervated body in replying to the Duke of Richmond.

Chatham is supported by his son, the present pre-

mier, his eldest son being then in Canada. The figoire

of the Duke of Richmond occupies, p.rhaps, too much
the attention of the spectator ; and in the picture, the

glare of the robes is very adverse to the good keeping

and repose of the piece.

But these defects are concealed in the print by Its

want of colour, which gives an additional value to the

engraving. Subscription tickets for this print, of an

early date, entitling the holders to first proofs, have

been, it is said, frequently sold for fifteen guineas, be-

ing five times the original subscription.

The Voyage Pilloresqiie de la France, par I''Amy, in

eight volumes folio, lately publiihed, and dedicated to

the Constituting Afserably of the nation, is a most

:spleadid and interesting work, and worthy of general

.attention, though iis price puts it out of the power of

the poor admirer of elegance. i'he plan of the late

•worthy John Knox, which proved abouive by his

death, would have matched tUs noble work, in Britain
j

''mm^m^mimi^^mmms^^mm'-^mm:
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and it is to be hoped, Knox's collections now sold,

may still find their way to the public. This is the itra

for great doings in England, while the pagodas and

lacks of rupees are flowing into our island, and before

we are quite smothered by Burks and Bithops, and all

taste extinguifhed, but that for royalty and boxing, for

pitts and cockfighting.

Mr Tafsie, that wonderful pupil of nature improved

by art, in modeUing and sculpture, has lately made

a confiderable stay in Scotland to visit his relations

•t Glasgow, where, and at Edinburgh, he has modtl-

led several portraits of eminent persons, and taken

iroprcfsions of curious gems, not yet executed in

paste. This extraordinary man, who has done more

than any man in Europe, by the muUiplication oi fac

simiiies of the beautifUl gems of antiquity, to improve

the taste of the middling ranks of people in Britain, by

making them cheaply acquainted with the ftores of claf-

sic elegance in sculpture, has now verified above fifteen

thousand originals of Egyptian, Greek, and Roman art,

whereof near twelve thousand were purchased for the ca-

binet of the Czarina, and deposited in a cabinet for her

imperial majesty by Mr Rafpe, who wrote a catalogue ex-

plaining the nature of the various emblems and subjects,

which has been lately publilhed for the use of collec-

tors, and the instruction of the curious. These ancient

Greek and Roman sculptures, convey many useful lef-

sons of morality and politics, as well as gratify the

eye of the virtuoso. I ^all exemplify this ohserva-

tlon, by the description of a seal now lying before me,

the original of which is, I beUeve, in the collection of

the grand duke of Tuscany.

To the first bluOi of remark, it exhibits no more

than a portrait of Alexander of Macedon, prcposterous-

)v, but commonly called the Great, on account of hif
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Having butchered an uncommon number of men ; but

who is only worthy of being called Great, on account

of his patronage of literature and the fine arts, and his

scheme for facilitating commerce.

Upon a closer inspection, however, you perceive

that the head, though denoted by a B. A. king Alex-

atider, is a head of Pallas or Minerva, ifsuing from the

head of Jupiter.

Jupiter, it was said, at i celestial banquet, fell in love

with Metis the goddcfs of counsel, who beiitg after-

wards pregnant, his rodlhip tooit her up, and quaffed

her off with a gobltt of nectar. Soon after, in the

course of celestial affairs, he found himself to be, as

gods would not wifti to be, who love their characters,

in a state of cepjialic pregnancy. His head ached ac-

cordingly most consumedly, and, in despair, he ordered

Vulcan to give him a stroke with his fore hammer;

""he smith did his pairt, and out sprung Minerva, the

goddefs of perfect prudence and wisdom.

Now the moral of all this is pretty.

If a first magistrate or king takes counsel, he is to

smuggle the author, make the uplhot of it, if succefsful,

tend to his own honour, and conceal the matter altoge-

ther if he fails. =:
We ought not to omit mentioning Mr Wedgewood

on this occasion, who has perhaps done more for im-

proving the taste, and perfecting some of the manufac-

tures of this country, than any other person. Having

studied with gieat attention the fine Etruscan Vases,

and other beautiful models of ancient art, introduced

into Britain by Sir William Hamilton, he soon gave to

his earthen vases, and other vefsels, an elegance of form

till then unknown, and to the figures with which they

were adorned, a delicacy and perfection that had never

- VOL. vii. K f
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been seen in tlus couutry. Other inferior artists have

imitated him in this respect ; so that at the present

time, the meanest mechanic has it in his power to con-

template figures, on the most common implements he

ases, of surpris'ng beauty and elegance, Thus is the

taste of the most illiterate improved.

The portraits of Sir Joihua Reynolds, now generally

known by every one through the medium of prints,

and the delicate designs of Cipriani, rendered familiar

by the same means, have also contributed their ihare

towards the forming a national taste. Owing to these

and othc lefser causes co-operating, no nation, perhaps,

ever made such rapid advances in the elegant arts, as

Britain has done within the last twenty or thirty years.

Boydelfs Shakespeare.

Thirty years ago it was retailed in every "
book

on painting, that the climate of Britain was such, as

to prevent her from ever being able to indulge the

hope that ever {he would be able to produce one

palrter who could be deemed eminent in his proftfslon j

sind though we cannot perhaps yet boast of artists who

havi^ attained, in every respect, the utmost degree of

perfection, yet it will be pretty generally admitted,

that there are at present a greater number of excellent

artists in Britain, or of that school, than in any other

country whatever.
,

The superb edition of Shakespeare by Boydell, is,

perhaps, the noblest tnterprize that ever was attempted

by an individual in the line of the fine arts, and will be

4 monument to future ages, not only of the taste of the

times, and the stage to which the fine arts had arrived

St this time in Britain, but also of the energy thst na-

turally iTsults from freedom, and a perfect security of

property. Most of our readers probably know, tiiat
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this very splendid edition of Shakespeare is to be ac-

companied by a set of prints, copied from original paint-

ings by the best artists in Europe, done for the purpose.

One copy of this book, with the prints, costs a hun-

dred guineas. The paintings are to be preserved in a

hall built on purpose, called Shakespeare's gallery, which

is now open for the inspection of the public. Some

numbers of the work are already delivered to the sub-

cribersj and. as tlie prints are to be given exactly in

the order of the subscriptions, so eager are the public

for obt 1 \i«g the tinest imprefsions, that those who sub-

scribed early, have it now in their power to obtain a

very considerable premium to part with their copies to

others.

Boydell^s Milton and Thomson^

Encouraged by the succefs of this undertaking, no

lefs than two proposals have been already 'offered to

the public, for an edition of the works of Milton, and

Thomson on the same plan. Ooe of these was proposed

by a set of artists of considerable eminence. The other

by Meffrs Boydells, the editors of Shakespeare. Which

of the two will succeed, time will determine.

These works will exhibit to future ages, perhaps the

fairest specimen of the present state of the fine arts in

Britain, that ever \*as produced in any nation j as it

does not contain only the works of one artist, chiefly,

and his school, like the gallery of Farnese, and several

others in Italy, but will exhibit specimens of the per-

iormances of all the artists of eminence in this country,

v/ho are thus stirauhited to vie with each other for pre-

sent emolument, as well as future fame. Nor 5s it the

paiitters alone, but the engravers also, whose works and

names will thus be perpetuated. So that future ages

will be able to judge veiy exactly of our present at-

tainments in thcic respec s.

"" 'Wsmm
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From the specimens that have been already exhibited

of the Shakespeare, we have no reason to think that

this attempt will be considered, by future connoifseurs,

as the ne plus ultra of perfection. Though, considering

every thing, it will perhaps be accounted the most extrar

ordinary exertion of genius that ever was displayed on the

globe. Genius might be here represented as revelling in

the wHd luxuriance of health and youthful vigour, un-

chastened by time, nor yet instructed by age and experi-

ence never to overstep the n#desty of nature. The very

eagernefs to excel, produces an overstrained effort which

never can accord with the simplex munditiis, this highest

exertion of human powers in regard to matters of taste.

L -t us then look upon this attempt as a beautiful fore-

taste of what may in time be expected from industry,

perseverance, and attention j but let us never, fascina-

ted by novelties, mistake eccentricities of genius for

the delicate touches of nature. Shakespeare, perhaps,

cvas the only man, who by the aid of genius alone, was

ever able to delineate nature in her purest, most una-

adorned, and therefore most beautiful attire. His

touches go directly to the heart, without applying to

the fascinating aid of a pervevted taste, or an overheat-

ed imagination.

* NINA, A STORY.

i HE experience of all times hn.s (hewn, that hufbands

have suddenly lost the affections of their wives, and

women ceased to pofsefs the hearts of their hulbands,

when they least apprehended it, without either one or the

other being able to trace the source of the misfortune.

Convinced that instruction, conveyed by example, is,

of all others, the most ettiracious, I do not hesitate to
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lay the following story before the married gentry of

oui days, hoping, by this means, to bring back to the

duties of the married state, such persons as neglert or

violate them;—to aiioliili, or at least to bury in oblivi-

on, tliat disgraceful title, which is with reason bestowed

on so many huliiands •,—lo insure to them the polscfsion

which the religion and the laws seem to have reficrved

for them alone ;—to reinllate peace and union in fiimi-

Hes, from which they are too often banilhed by incon-

stancy
;
—and to restore the gifts of fortune to those

to whom they properly belong;, which we see frequent-

ly laviflied on wanton strangers. ^

A senator descended from one of the most noble

families of Venice, married the daughter of a man of

his own rank, equal to himself in birth and fortune.

This marriage was at first Hke most others j it was ce-

mented as strongly by mutual affection, as by the au-

thority of their parents ) for three years they bore each

other a tenderncfs worthy of the most- delicate lovers,

and cwo children were the happy fruits of the»r nup-

tials.

The fourth year was scarcely begun, when their fe-

licity was disturbed by some disgusts. The wife,

though remarkable for the most distinguiilied virtue

and lidclity, ins(^ ibly lost that regard and alsiduity Ihe

had formerly fhewn to please her hulband. and did not

lavilli on him her wonted marks of aiTeciion. 1 heir

frequent intercourse begat a certain familiarity between

them, which the hufljand regarded as a mark of indift'e-

lence ; he therefore sought in another woman for that

affection, which he imagined himself unalile to obtain

from his wife.

The time at length arrived which setmed to crown

his wi(hes. Nina, a celebrated courtezan of those days,
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though SIX years older than his wife, who was then but

twenty-four, was the person he chose to repair the lofs

lie thought he had sustained. He accosted her one

day, and entered into conversation ) every action,

every look of her's promised him succeft. He resol-

ved to make au open declaration of his love, and to of«

, fer a reward deserving of those pleasures, and that ftli-

city, which his affection for her gave him room to ex-

pect. v;„ij" •:: :' ^";. ,
.-'

The treaty, as may be imagined, was soon conclu-

ded ; the senator used so Itttie precaution to keep his

new e ai^ement * iprrft^ tV at all Venice was soon ac-

quainted with it, and his wife was not the last to hear of it.

Her affection which had always remained the same, and

had only chanr;ed its form, obliged her to complain cf

coldnefs. The senator, imagining her behaviour pro-

ceeded ratlier from a principle of self-love humbled,

than from true a -ction, did not seem in the least affec-

ted by it. His visits to Nina became more frequent,

and hi.^expences more considerable.

Despair took pofsefsion of his wife's mind j when-

ever he came home, die loaded hini with the keenest

reproaches, and gave him such treatment, as the most

jealous fury could alone dictate. Exasperated at this

proceeding, he determined never i.y see her any

move. Though he had slept apart from her, ever since

the beginning of his amour with Nina,—he had never

failed to indulge her with his presence at dinner,

to Which he always invited some friend, wliich screened

him from the violent effects of his wife's resentment
j

but he now entirely deprived lier of this happinefs.

She then anxiously sought to devise the most infa'.-

lible way to rekindle the Hame of her hulband's conju-

gal alicctioa. licr mind suggested none that appeared
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feasible j ihe imagined llie ought to consult some wiser

and more experienced person than herself. No one ap-

peared better able to j'ive her advice, on this occasion,

than the powerful rival, who had estranged her hus-

band's heart from her. She went one morning to the

house of Nina, disguised in such a manner as not to be

known, and (he addrefsed her by saying flie was a per-

son of the same profefsion. Let any one conceive, how
much a woman, who was virtue itself, must suffer in

the support of so unworthy a character. But no efforts

of injured love can be condemned, if intended to pro-

cure that justice which is due to it. " Behold I" said

the wife of the senator, " the occasion of ray visit.

Ever since I have known, unhappily for me I tliat I

have a heart susceptible of the soft pafsion, (I say un-

happily, because it has not procured me those advanta-

ges which it ought to have done,)—ever since that

time, would you believe it, beautiful Nina, I have not

yet been able to find out the secret of keeping one lo-

ver to myself? they all desert me, at the very instant

I imagine they have the most reason to be attached to

me. The pofscfslon of a heart has more charms for me
th:in every other advantage •, I believe no one so cap-

able as you to teach me an art of which I am ignorant,

and on the knowledge of which the happinefs of my
life efsentially depends. Your beauty, your ftiape, your

charms, your good sense, the splendid fortune you en-

joy, all persuade me that you pofsefs this art in the

highest degree. How much (hall I be obliged to you,

charming Nina, for this discovery ! Be alsuiid, my ac-

knowledgement (hall be cs great as the service you do

me."

The courtezan replied, that Ifcc had consulted her in

s nutter, iu wiu«h it was utterly irapatsible to lay
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down infallible rules. She (luestioned her on the na-

ture of her pafsion, and found it the most confirmed
;

from tbence (lie proceeded to some interrogations,

wliich conveyed a striking idea of the businefs (lie fol-

lowed, and at which the wife of the senator could not

refrain from blulhing. At lcn|j,th Nina, who had no

cause to reproach herself, for (lie had done all in her

power to prevent the greatest part of her pretended

lovers, who had been allured by her charms, from de-

serting her, thus proceeded :
" I know no better expe-

dient than to make y3u witnefs of the methods I use to

keep 'iim to myself, who has the greatest empire over

my heart. The hour draws near, when his pafsion will

lead him hither ; I will conceal you in a closet, where

not one of my cai-elscs and words (liall escape your eyes

or your ears ; If you approve of my advice, make use

of it.V

The wife of the senator embraced thfi proposal with

joy ; the wonted time 'or the courtezan to see her lo-

ver arrived ; his wife heard him on the stairs, and flew

to the place of concealment appointed by Nina. Her

eyes beheld him in the same instant with those of the

courtezan——It was the senator himself.

To he continued.

TO CORRtiPONDENTS.
The cominunicatio , \ . Ju. j.D. is rrceivt;d. ^\s a first efsay, it

Jhall be attended to with particular care. The subject i. trite. Y';ung

writer, (houW avoiJ s'lcli a choice, as excellence, alone, cjn niafce

sucii elsays acccptible.

The paper it I. T. is n-cc'vcd. It i:, u ihicky it did not come sMtne

months ago. We (liall try to make soire use of it.

Maica has been cjrelcfj, very carilcl> m his Ijst communicatioTi.

Writers in poetry ought luvcr to forgi ". that it is a nutter ut litiie

difficulty to j,^ck up a cart-loaJ ot" prbric, while it requirrs mucJr

cart- and attention to find a single gem Cut the gfra, wbea tonce

found, will continue to be admired by fjrure :ig"S, Htillf tlie reinblei

will- be outteicd to lie in sonit iicglc^red corner, iirver more to be

heard of.

Acknotuledgcmtnti to many otter (nrrafindent:, tkf.rred till lar mxt

far luant vf r^\,K,
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Additional remarks on the Poetry of Buchanan.

(Continued from p. 56. voL vi. and concluded.)

These remarks have been thus long deferred owing to the author's being

indisposed. Such readers as have not seen the preceding volumes, itJ

w hich was the introductory part, are informed, that the four for-

mer divisions of Buchanan's poetical works have been briefly charac-

terised. The author proceeds to the fifth entitled Edit.

5. Hendecasyllabom Liber.

Thk love verses in this section have all the tender-

nef?, elegance, and vivacity of Catullus. Some Eng-

lifli imitators of Spenser and Milton, have copied no-

thing but their faults. On the contrary, Buchanan

improves upon his master. We are no where dis-

gusted by the licentious vulgarity of the Roman poet.

The following elegant addrefs may serve as a speci-

men of his style.

Qua'^^'.iin delicias tuas smabam,

Odi detenus duplo, ampUufijuc

1»«L. vii. .-' : 4/. :
' -4 -•
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Tuam nequitiam et procacitatcm,

PoAquam te propius, Nciera novi.

At tu si penitn* ptrire mc vis,
'

Si vi» perdite atnem, et magis magisqiie

Totis artuhus imbibam furorem,
'

Sis nequani ma^is, et m«gis protcrva.

V Nam quo nequior es, protetviorque,

TaBto impemius urortnquieto

Ventilante odio faces amoris,

Et lentas iterum cicnte fiammas. r •

Quod si sis meUor, modAtiorquc,

Odero minus, et minus te aniaho.

*« As much as I loved thy charms, twice as much
«? more have I hated thy pride and wantonnefs, after O
«« Ne;tra ! I knew thee better.—But if thou canst wilh
« me utterly undone, if thou desirest that I fhould

« love to distraction, that madnefs fliould more and
«* more burn in every vein, be still more haughty, and
*' ftill more wanton. For the more haughty and the

" more wanton thou art, by so much more deeply am
" I inflamed with restlefs hatred fanning the torch of
«« love, and again kindling its decaying flames. Wert
** thou more modest, and more worthy, I fhould hate

" thee lefs, but I fliould love thee lefs."

We have also some fliort and beautiful addrefses to

Theodore Beza, and other men of letters, which must
have been infinitely pleasing and flattering to the au-

thor's literary afsociates. We cannot wonder that

wit, and learning, and valour, and beauty, whatever

is amiable, or venerable in human nature,^ crouded into

the correspondence of a poet, prodigal of immortality

The last article in tliis fection proves that Buchanan
pofsefsed the art of raising, into importance, a subject
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in itself trifling. I speak of verses on a diamond cut

into the fliape of a heart, and set in a ring, which

Queen Mary, in 1564, sent as a present to Elizabeth.

To forbear their insertion, is an injury to the author.

6. This section consists, like the last, of eleven articles-

The first is inscribed to Walter Haddon.The remainder

consist of four satires addreficd to Leonora, a Portu-

guese bawd ; four pieces of the same nature, inscribed to

a profefsor in Colmbra , and two translations from the

Greek, one of which is the satire of Simonides upon

women. This poem, the Spectator has pretended to

translate entire, but has omitted the I ist twenty-five

lines, which, as the poet's parting blow, contain a

furious invective against the whole sex. After thishonest

piece of management the Spectator praises the Greek

poet for his delicacy in forbearing to cast out any ge-

neral reflections against women. I return to Buchanan.

His first addrefs to Leonora begins thus

:

Matre impudica filia impudicior,

Et lena mater filiae,

Vos mc piitastis cfse ludumque et jociim,

O Scorta triobolaria,

Sacrificiilorum pauperum fastidia

Reliiftaniendicabulis? , „,,=.

Vos ne videret gurgites, nc pafceret _^
'

Vir filioe usque ad ultimos /'

Profugit Indos: ncc vire longinquitas, *
'

Nee nota feritas (i;entium,

Nee belluofi rapida s.e vitics freti .
j

Ab instituto tenuit.

Nullum pcriculum, nulla monstti est vastitas

Quam pcrpcti noti maluit,

Quam vos videre duplices voragincs

Fama: rciquc prodigas.
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Externa potius arma, quim-domesiicam

Vult ferre turpitudinem

.

*' O daughter more impudent than thy impudent

*« mother, and thou bawd to thy daughter, ye have

«« thought me to be a jest and a sport, ye threepenny

«< strumpets, ye detested leavings of the beggarly attend-

* ants of starving priests.

*• Lest he fliould see, or support such whirlpools,

« the daughter's hufband fled to the remotest Indies.

** Neither the length of pafsage nor the well known
*• ferocity of the natives could fright him from his

" purpose. There was no danger, there was no sa-

«* vage monster whom he was not willing rather to en-

«' counter, than to behold you,two riotous spendthrifts,

«' equally prodigal of cafli and character. He chuses

<« irather to bear foreign arras than domestic infamy."

The rest of the poem, of which the above is about

a fourth part, is suitable ro such a beginning. The

profefsor is, if pofsible, treated with still lefs cere-

mony.
« He knows," says Buchannn, very science ex-

** cept those which he preteml > to teach ; he is an ex-

«* cellent cook, weaver, huckster, jockey, and usur..

«< er. No butcher in the public market ever excel-

<« led hii it cheating with false weights."

I have already far exceeded the liiiits intended for

this efsay, and fhall conclude by a few general remarks

on our author's stile.

No poet ever required lefs aid from critical illustra-

tion. In Buchanan we very seldom meet with those

sudden transitions from one topic to another, fo fre-
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quent in Horace and Juvenal ; so distrefnng often to

the learner, though sometimes so pleasing to the mature

scliolar. Whatever be his object, it is evei kept in

view. From the FRANSISCANUS for example, two

lines cannot be abstracted without evident mutilation.

Perhaps his experience, as a teacher, may partly have

instructed him to sympathize with the dilficulties of a

beginner. No Roman author, now extant, exhibits

such a variety of style. There is not perhaps one

clafsical word in the liatin language which may not

be somewhere found in his writings. Yet there are

very few difficult pafsages in Buchanan. As his sub-

ject requires it, he is alternately copious without pro-

lixity, and concise without abruptnefs.

The remaining poems of this author consist, 1/?, Of
three books of epigrams, containing about an hundred

and eighty-e articles, id, His miscellanies. This

section whii i contains thirty-eight pieces, supplies us

with some of his principal efforts in Lyric poetry.

3^, His De Sphiira, in five books, perhaps the noblest

didactic poem in the world, and unquestionably the

most sublime monument of the genius of Buchanan.

4/Z', His four tragedies. 5 /A, His satire on the car-

dinal of Lorraine, and some other pieces not usually

arranged under any of the former sections. Among
these ar' his celebrated dedication of the Psalms to

queen M.iry,and a copy of verses inscribed to John third

)f Portugal, which alone, had he con.posed nothing

e!':e, would h. ve entitled him to the character of a great

poet. It is astonilhing to consider what splendor of

sentiment, and luxuriance of imagery are comprissd

within twenty-two lines.

?)|y!j§^^"'
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It was inyrfirst design to glance over these remain-

ing sections, and endeavour to exprefs my opinion of

their merit. Hut the talk is arduous, and it bt-omes

necefsary forme to decline it. It was my chicl design

to excite a spirit of popular curiosity concerning Buch-

anan's original poems. For since Ruddiman's edition

in 1715, they have not, as far as I can learn, been

publilhed in this country.

J. T. C.

on the instinct of animals.

To the Editor of the Bee.

Jl HE instinct of animals is an inexhaustible theme.

By instinct, I mean that powerful propensity imprefsed

by nature, on the minds of animate objects, by which

they are, without deliberation, impelled to adopt mea-

sures for the propogation and preservation of the spe-

cies. It seems to be only incidentally connected with

the reasoning powers. Instinct is often found to be

strongest in animals whose reasoning powers are of

the weakest sort. Among animals which pofsefs the

power of reason in. a strong degree, especially those

who have superadded to that, the faculties which we

call imagination, and sensibility, the natural instincts

are frequently so far overborne and modified by

these, as to be in some measure obliterated in them.

Hence it is, that of all the animals with which we are

acquainted, the natural instincts of man, unlefs it be in

mere infancy, are the least perceptible ; and his pro-

pensities of course, the most various. The human

instincts are controuled by reason, and influenced by

imagination, and swayedby the sympathetic affections, to
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such a degree, as often to afsume a direction totally

different, in one person, from what they do in another,

in the same circumstances. There are only a very

few cases in which the instincts of man operate inva-

riably in the same manner on all the species.

The instincts of animals alwaya act the most inva-

riably in regard, ist. To the immediate preservation

of life, by means of food ; zdly^ the propogation of the

species \ -^dly, the care of the young ; and ^thly, the

guarding against external injury. / In the first instance,

man is nearly on a footing with ot^<:r animals; in the

second, he deviates from them in several particulars,

owing to the influence of the moral principle, and the

other faculties above alluded to, controuling, and

modifying the mere animal instinct. In the third case,

the difference between man and other animals is

exceeding great ; and in the last case, man so far ex-

cells all other animals, as to have subjected the whole'

animate creation to his sway, and compelled them to

minister to his wants in a thousand various ways.

The instinct of animals, as it operates for the pre-

servation of their young, has ever appeared the most

interesting to man, because it seems to indicate that

they pofsefs a certain Ihare of that delicate sensation

which we have denominated sensibility. This sensation

in man is so intimately connected with the poMver of

the iihagination, which, when vigorous, is produc-

tive of such inexprefsible* delight to the mind, that he

is disposed, involuntarily, to attribute the same kind

of sensation to mere animals, in this instance, that

he himself feels in a similar situation. There seems.
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however; to be great reason to believe that here he

judges -without sufficient reason, for, as in the inter-

course of the sexes, except in the human species, and

pairing animals, mere animal gratification is blindly

pursued without selection of objects } so in the care of

the young, a similar animal instinct appears to operate

with the same irresistaWe power for a (hort time, after

which (hort period it totaUy.and entirely subsides, with-

out ever being farther recognised, unfcfs when it hap-

pens accidentally to be connected, as it in some

cases is, with the gregarious instinct. The eagle nou-

rishes its young with the most sedulous care, and de-

fends them ffom insult at the hazard of its life with-

out the smallest hesitation ; but in a few months, he

drives them from his own rock, with furioui. blows i

nor ever from that period recognizes them more.

The lionefs, in like manner, suckles her young with

the most tender solicitude : in their defence exposes

herself to every danger, and denies herself the morsel

when pinched for hunger, that her young may enjoy

an abundant repast -, but in a few months fhe drwes

them from her den, nor ever after takes the smallest

notice of them nor their concerns.
^ ^ ,, ,

The same temporary fury, if I may adopt that

phrase, operates even upon the most timid animals

L defence of their young. The cow, m her native

,t.te. becomes a most desperate afsailant of every am.

mal that approaches her call- even the (heep, the meek-

est of all animals, will butt at the dog. or any other

creature that approaches her lamb ;
(he will fiercely

turn upon them, and, with a determined aspect,

stamp with her feet, and threaten the afsailant •, an

I
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exertion that the timid ewe never u capable of in her

own defence. In a ihort time, however, the lamb Is

}Q8jt in the dock, and the mother soon knows it no

more.

Th^ Ipve of children, and the consequent exertions

for thpir preservation, seems to be so intimately connect*

(cd with the 6ner feelings of the human mind, that vrc

j;aB scarcely digest outsielves of the idea that thofe ani*

'

mals which discover a very strong attachment fortlieir

young are of a superior cast, in point of understand*

ing, toothers. But this conjecture seems to be ill

founded. The common hen is one of the most stupid^

9nd in consequenee k^ that stupidity, one of the most

indocile animal$ we know. She can be taught to

com^ upon a call, in hopes of getting food, and this

seems to be the utmost stretch of her docility. She is

pot only a stupid, but a timid animal in general \ but

when (he has her young brood to take care of, (he be-

comes furious in their defence \ no danger will alir n

her, nor can any force make her abandon her young :

If they are dispersed, flie flies aroUnd them like a fur),

endeavouring to collect them, and drive off the annoy*

ing objects \ (he may be hurt, (he may be maimed) ilic

may be driven off for a moment, but will not abandon

them } (he always'returns to the charge, nor ean (he,

while in life, be made to desert them. If her brood

be underher wing8,1he will sitquictty onsome occasions,

and snffer any distrefs rather than subject her young

fry to insult. I once saw a hen, in this sicuation, at-

tacked by another brood mother, that had sat quietly

above her young till the other had deliberately picked

a hole through her ikull, into the very brain. Yet thii

vot. Vi . M
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stupid animal, which is so resolute durihg a fljort pe-

riod, in defence of her young, abandons them entirely

in a few weeks, nor ever afterwards seems to have the

smallest attachment to, or even recoil .ction of them.

Nor 19 this animal instinct, in favour, of their young,

peculiarly vivid in those creatures that arc of a mild and

inoflensive disposition, as we would naturally expect

(hould be the casie. yft might indeedexpect that the

"most ravenous carnivorous animals wouM be the bold-

est, when attacked, in defence of their young ; be-

cause this seems congenial to the natural disposition of

6uch animals; but we would not expect that they (hould

be strongly affected with grief at their misfortunes,

or mourn over them after their death. The hen is as

furious in defence of her young as any animal can be

}

but when a chicken is once dead, (he abandons it with

as much seeming unconcern as if it were a clod of clay.

Her care extends to its defence only wWle it is in life,

nor does (he seem to be sensible of any pain it may

> Builer. This is not the case with the bear. The

great white bear of Nova Zembla i8.a carnivorous ani-

mal, and one of the most intrepid that is known on the

globe.

A few years since, the crew of a boat belonging to

a (hip in the whale fifliery (hot at a bear, at a (hort dis-

'tance, and wounded it. The animal iarmcdiately set

up the most hideous yells, and ran along the ice to-

wards the boat. Before it reached it, a second shot

was fired, and hit it. This served only to encrease its

fury. It presently swam to the boat ; and in attempt-

ing to get on board, reached its forefoot upon thc-

gunncl } but one of the crew having a hatchet, cut it

'
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off. The animal still, however, continued to swim

after them till they arrived at the ship ; and several

ihots were fired at it, which also took effect ; but, jtn

reaching the (hip, it immediately ascended the deck

}

and the crew having fled into the fhrowds, it was pur-

suing them thither, when a fliot from one of them laid

it dead on the deck.

When its ycung is attacked, it becomes uncommonly

furious in their defence, and if they (hould be wound-

ed, it seems to suffer more for the pain they feel than

its own. The following is a well authenticated fact.

". While a frigate that was some years ago oa a voy-.

age for discoveries towards the North Pole, was locked

in the ice, early one morning the man at the mast

head gave notice, that three bears were making their

way very fast over the frozen ocean, and were direct-

ing their course towards the fhip. They ha4 been in«

vited by the scent of some blubber of a se4-horse the

crew had killed some" days before, which had been set

on fire, and was burning on the ice at the time of

their approach. They proved to be a ihe bear and

two cubs i but the cubs were nearly as large as the

dam. They ran eagerly to the -fire, and drew out

from the flames, part of the flefh of the sea-horse that

remained unconsipied, and eat it voraciously. The
crew, from the ship threw great lumps of the sea-

horse which they had still left, upon the ice, which

the old bear fetched away singly, laid every lump be-

fore her cubs as fhe brought it, and dhriding it, gavp

each a fhare, reserving but a (hort portion for, herself.

As Ihe was fetching away the last piece, they levelled

their mufkets at the cubs, and fhot them botli dead,Ma.-
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and, in her retreat, tbey wounded_ the dam, but not

mortally. It would have drawn tears of pity froo» any

but unfeeling minds, to have marked the afFectionat*

concern exprefsed by this poor beast in the dying mo*

ments of her expring young. Though (he was sore-

ly wounded herself, and could but just crawl to the

place where they lay, (he carried the lumps-of flelh

fhe had fetched away, as (he had done others before; tore

it in pieces, and laid it down before them. When (he

*aw they refused to eat" it, (he laid her paws first upon

one, and then upon the other, and endeavoured to

,
raise them up ; all this while it was pitiful to hear her

moan. When fl»e fouivd (he could not stir them, (he

went off, and when (he had got at some distance, (he

looked back and moaned -, that not avaiUng to entice

them, (he returned, and, smelling round them, be*

gan to lick their wounds. She went off a second time,

bs before, and having crawled a few paces, looked

again behind her, and for some time stood moaning*

But still her cubs not rising to follow her, she returned

to them again, and with signs of inexprefsible tender-

nefs,went round one, andround the other, pawing them

4hd moitriing. Finding at last they were cold and life*

lefs, (be raised her head towards the (hip, and growled a

curse upon the murderers, which rinty returned with a

olHey of fflu(ket-balh. She fell between her cubs*

Mid died licking theit wound 9.

I im afraid, Sir, of tinng you with a long paper*

The subject is by no means exhausted, and if you will

give me permifsitm I (hall send a ctontinuation of

, this paper, irt hopes that it may induce some of

your better-infomted correspondents to elucidate soaw
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©f the plainest points of natural history, for the sake of

others equally ill-informed, and equally desirous cf

ircceiving instruction a«

A Young Ohservtr.'

Il l , I I I I I
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ON THE BALANCE OF TRADE, AND
EXCHANGES.

For the Editor of the Bee.

JMucH has been said, and many books have been

written on the balance of trade, very little to the pur-

pose. Authors, in general, have had recourse to qus*

tom-house books, to obtain the amount of imports,

and exports between particular countries, from the v*#

lue of which they have pleased themselves by stricking

the balance of trade. Nothing surely can be more fal*

lacious than this mode of judging. All the articles

that are smuggled on either side, never make ad

appearance there. If duties are paid, , the quantity of

goods appearing, will be considerably diminiflied. If

^lese duties are rated by the value of the goods, that

value will be stated much bejow the truth. If no din

ties are paid, the entries will be much greater than th«s

reality. Hence, nothing is more common than to sec

two nations maki^ig out a state of the same account,

so as to represept the balance as greatly eacl» in theif

own favour J yet though this absurd! fy be apparent,

the practice, from habit, has been persistAl in.

: To ascertain the balance of trade between two na-

tions, so many particulars require to be adverted to,

which elude tlje observation of the most attentive ob*

server, as to render the attempt frvutlei». If it ohiW
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be done \rith perfect acci^racy at all, it would be done

by means of the course of exchange between the two

countries. But though this be, without doubt, the

only pofsible made of approximating to the solution of

this problem \ yet, unlefs the two nations, with regard

to which this attempt were made, Ihould be excluded

from all cpmmercial intercourse with every other na-

tion, it cannot be aholujely accurate ; t«cau8e, by means

of a circuitous exchange with other nations, the effect

of an extraordinary balance may be much moderated

on particular occasions. As many of your readers pro-

bably are not fully acquainted with the nature of ex-

changes ; and, as I observe, you mean to give annual-

ly a list of the state of exchange between Britain and

the principal commercial nations in Europe, I fhall

. hope' that a (hort explanation of the n?ture of ex-

changes, and the manner in which these become an

index of the balance of trade, will prove acceptable to

them in general. This I ihall briefly give in tlic follow-

ing pages.

By the term balance of trade is meant the propor-

tion in value, that the quantity of goods exported from

a country bears to that imported into it, from another

country.

It is onljr in consequence of one jirticle being con-

sidered as of equal value in all countries, that the idea

of an inequality in the balahce of trade can exist ; for

without that there would be no standard by which the

value of the exports and imports of a nation could be

estimated. This article is universally gold and silver.

I call them one article, because they preserve nearly an

equal proportion in value to one another, under the

"VM*

1
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denomination of money ; if they did not, one of them

only must come to be this universal standard.

Without the use of bills of exchange, there could

not exist a balance of trade, even although the cstae

biiihment of moneys as above mentioned, fhould have

taken place j because, there must, when goods are ex-

ported from a country, be goods imported to the same

amount to repay them. It being to be observed that

money must be considered, with regard to importa-

tion and exportation, entirely in the same light as any

other commodity 5 for it matters not to a nation whether

the property it pofsefses consist in this, or any other

article of equal utility.

The rate of exchange is the only medium by which

the state of the balance of trade ca_n be afcertained,

arid it is infallible, unlefs as above specified.

The rate of exchange is the price at whicfc bills

drawn by one nation on another sell ; for ifistance, if a

bill be drawn in London on Paris for 1 eeu^ and is

sold in London for is pd Sterling, the rate of exchanjge

is 1 s pd per etu.

, It is by comparing this rate of exchange' with the

quantity of gold and silver contained m the respecMve

monies of the_two nations, that the state of the balance

of trade can be ascertained ;' for example, if a French

ecu contain as much>«ilver as in Britain could be coin-

ed into two (hillings and four-pence Sterling ; and that

ecu is, by the rate of exchange, sold for only one Ihil-

ling and nine-pence; the value of the exports froti

Britain to France exceed that of the imports to Bri-

tain from France, as much in proportion as two
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P)ii]itigs und four-pence exceeds one (hilling and nine'

pence, which I demonstrate as follows :

Sujipose A> a merchant in Bourdeaux, fttips goods for

B< A merchant in London, to the amount of three litres )

and C. another merchant in London, .. p goods for

p. another merchant in Bourdeaux, to the amount of

twenty-one pence Sterling, B. must either remit the

three livres to A* or A. must draw a bill on B. for

that sum \ and the same thing must happen betwixt D.

pnd C. witli regard to the twenty-one pence. D.

findiifg that he must remit this twenty-one pence to C.

finds that A. has credit with a merchant in London

.

for three livres ; and finds likewise that he cannot pur-

chase gopds in Bourdeaux for lefs than that sum, that

viU produce in London, after paying all charges*

twenty-one pence ; he is therefore well pleased to give

A« thtee livres for his draft on B. for twenty-one

pence Sterling, which he remits, and thereby liqui-

dates the (lubt. In this case, the reader will perceive

that the exchange is at the rate of twenty-one pence

Sterling per ecu, because a bill on London for twenty-

jone pence, is sold in Bourdeaux for an ecui and he will,

at the same ti^iie, perceive that the amount of exports

from London is three livres, because the persons in

I^ondon receive that sum in return for the said exports,

.while the imports from Bourdeaux amount to twenty-

ouc pence, because tlie London merchants give that

sum only,for what they have received : now find how

ynuch silver or gold are contained in twenty-one pence,

and how much in three livres j if the former be the

greater, then, the brlance of trade must be against
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Britain, because, in that case the amount of their ex-

ports would have exceeded the amount of their imports

in as much as the twenty-one pence, being the value

of the goods exported, exceeded in value the three

livres, being the amount of the goods imported, and

vice versa,

I need not enlarge on the effects that would take

place if the exports from the one place to the other

were greater, or Icfs in proportion to the imports,

nor on the causes that would induce a holder of a bili,

such as A. to accept, or refuse of the price offered to

htm by a purchaser, such as D ; nor fliall I take notice

of the reasons of the person on whom the bill was

drawn, such as B. being willing or not that it fliould

be drawn tc the amount specified in my example; or

any other, as the reflecting reader will see that the

rate of exchange is, primarily, occasioned by the

quantity of exports and imports } and secondarily, that

the rate of exchange, like the price of goods, will, in

some degree, affect this extent of these exports and

imports.

Before I conclude this article, allow me to observe

with what beautiful simplicity nature hath provided a

wre and certain remedy for every excefs of this

kind, without the Interference of magistrates or legis-

lators. Whenever the exchange becomes great against

any one nation, it induces that nation, in whose favour

the exchange is, to buy as much of the produce, or

manufactures of the other as it can } because the pur-

chaser has the advantage of the whole amount of the

exchange in his favour. In lilci, manner, and from

the same cause, the nation against whom \hi course

VOL. vir. t
'^
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of exchange is very high, must avoid to purchase

goods from the other, because of the enormous price

they come at. Thus are the manufactures of the un-

favourably situated country encoutaged, while those

of the nation, which glories'in its present advantage,

are proportionally discouraged. In consequence of

this increased demand on the one hand, and the dimi-

niflicd demand on the other, it is easy to see, that in a

very (hort time, if government does not thwart the

course of nature by some absurd regulations, that all

will soon come to rights, and the course of exchange

resume its natural balance. For some centuries past,

Europe has been attempting, by means of commercial

treaties, and other similar w'ue measures, to thwart

the course of nature : But this cannot be done. We
hope the time io at hand, when sober sense, instead of

monopolizing principles, ihall direct the commercial

legislations of Europe.

A. A. Lt.

SCETCH OF THE LIFE OF

JOHNy EARL QF MARR.
[.Continued from p. 46.]

Concerning the part taken-by the earl of Marr with

Angus, Glencairn, Gowrie, and the other friends of

Morton, to revenge his condemnation and deuth, and

in the banifhment of Lennox, in consequence of pof*

sefsing the kings person at Ruthven,Hhall forbear toex-

patiate, as belonging rather to history than to biography.

Marr, together with Angus, and the other afsociates

in the seizure of the king at Ruthven, were attainted

by the parliament, on the 22d of August 1584.
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Lord Marr had pafsed over into Ireland, as soon as

he found it impofsible to remain in Scotland with any

advantage to his friends, or safety to himself; and

there he made some advantageous coniiitional pur-

chases of estates, looking forward to a change of af-

fairs at home. From thence he, came over to the

court of queen Elizabeth, where, with the other ba-

niflied lords and gentlemen, he was honourably and

cordially received.

As hereditary governor of th« castle of Stirling, he

was at the head of that patriotic afsociatlon for the ex-

pulsion of Arran, who took pofsefsion of that fortrefs

on the 2d of November. For which act of violence,

he not only, in common with his afsociates received

an indemnity from the king and estates of the king-

dom at "their meeting of the loth of December, but

was re-admitted to the particular con6dence and fa-

vour of James, who instantly restored to him the

castle, and lordfhip qf Stirling, together with his

estates that had been alineiiated, or vested in the

crown, in consequence of his attainder. -

Not long after, he bestowed upon Marr, in mar-

riage, he being now a widower, the lady Mary Stuart,

seccnd daughter of Esme duke of Lennox, the king's

kinsman, and unfortunate favourite, of whom Mart

had 'jecome deeply enamoured, not only on account of

her beauty but her amiable-qualities *.

* Marr, as wasi the superstitious custom of the timei, had listened to

the noncsense of aa Italian conjurer, who (hewed him a limning of a

lady whom he srudMarr's future sweet-heart and wife resembled, and

Marr thought he observed these features in the lovely daughter of I^en*

rox. He Had hca-.d flie was destined, by the king, for another, and

wrote « plaintive letter to James, saying that his health had even b<^guj)

N a

Ifi
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Qn the 24th of July 1595, the king being at Stir-

ling, committed to the ,earl of Marr, by a warrant,

his son prince Henry Frcdericic, to his government and

tuition; and with him that amiable and promifing

prince remained at Stirling or Alloway, during his

nonage, where there are many reliques of that martial

young prince's youthful amufcments, and, among

others, the clubu with which he played at the Scotch

criclict, or game of the golf f.

In this diarge of the heir of the British kingdoms,

Ix)rd Marr was assifted by his mother Anabclla, coun-

tess dowager of Marr, who was afterwards much ho-

noured and revered by the prince ; (he having been

nurse to his father, and probably saved him from the

i'angs of Bothwell. For the earl of Marr he had the

inoll heart- felt afFection and esteem i and when he

parted from Marr, when prince of Wales, on his

going to London, he burft into tears.

King James, who was troubled by a shrew of a wife,

as have been many other kings and honest men, found

her adverTe to Marr, in the tuition of his son, and en-

gaged with chancellor Thirlestone, and other nobles

of her party, in attempting, by means of the council of

state, to supersede him in this important charge ; but

the king with a fortitude above his general character,

<ame suddenly from his huntings at Falkland, and

to siiffer from tlie fear of disappointment. The king; visited Marr, and

«a!d to M&rr,"by f :—d ye flianne die Jock for ony lafs in a the land".

I Prince U~-nry wai born on the 19th oi February 1594, and

chriitencUon the i»t of S'^ptcmbcr, being; prcsfntedil the chappcl first by

the countcfn of Marr to the Englilh ambiifsador, by him to Lodt^wick

<iukc of Lennox, lady Marr'i brother, and by him again to the coun-

ttfs of Marr, whp held hit royal highncft till the time of baptiam.
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taught the queen to apply more to her needle work

and left to state affairs^ writing on that occasion, the

warrant to Marr, not to deliver the prince up, either

to the queen, or to the estates of parliament, until he

fliould attain the full years of majority at eighteen.

Mr Adam Newton, 3 native of Scotland, afterwards

dean of Durham |, was the prince's tutor §.

On'thc acccfsion of James to the throne of England,

and before he set out for England, on the 4th of

April 1603, he gave orders for prince Henry's remain-

ing at Stirling with the earl of Marr j but the queen,

impatient to have the prince in her own power, went

to Stirling in order to bring him away from thence,

and carry him with her to England ; but the trustees

appointed by Mar, who was himself gone to London

witli the king, refused, without the royal warrant, to

deliver him into her majesty's hands, which threw her

into such an agony of grief,or rather of indignation,that

(lie miscarried of the child with which ihe was preg-

} Anno ifiofl, which he resigned i6ao, and was created a baro net.

Newton was a good man, and an excellent scholar.

§ In tlic year 1699, ^'"K J^mea presented to his friend the earl of

Marr, for the future use of his pupil, the BA^ILICON DORON.
•which contains many excellent advices to a prentice king of Britain, and

anioiig others one, tliat if it had been remembered, would have saved

tlie royal family from exile and destruction. " I would have you rather

to ihiirry one that were fully of your own religion, her rank and other

equalities being agreeable to your estate. For though, to my great regret,

the number of princes of any power or account profefsing our religion

be but very small, and that therefore this advice seems to be the more

strait and difficiW ; yet ye have deeply to weigh and consider upon those

. doubts, how you, and your wife can be of one flelh, and keep unitie

betwixt you being members of two opposite churches. Remember

what deceived Solomon, tlie wisest king tliat ever was, and that the

ce of perseverance is not a flower that groweth in our garden' '.
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»:ant*. The king being informed of this accident,

ordered Marr to return to Scotland, sending after

him, the duke of Lenox, with a warrant to receive

the prince, and deliver him to the queen, which was

done in the end of May.

The queen, however, not satisfied with this concef-

sion complained, in strong terms, of Marr, and wrote

a letter to the king, full of pafsion, which {he delivered

to her almoner Mr John Spottiswood, soon after made
archbifliop of Glasgow; but the king knowing the inno-

cence, and fidelity of Marr, refused to be troubled

with her complaints, saying, that fhe ought to forget

" her resentment when (he considered, that under God,

iiis peaceable accefsion to the throne of England was

due to the temper and addrefs of Erfkine. But when

the queen received this mefsage, (he. said,- in the true

spirit of an angry woman, that Ihe fliould rather have

wiflied never to see England, than to be under obliga-

tions to Marr f.

On the 24th of June, this year, the king gave Marr,

as has been mentioned, his discharge for the govern-

ment of the prince, full of honourable exprcfsions

respecting his fidelity and conduct in his education;

and having already given him the garter, he gave him

• Birch's Life of Princ e Mcnry.

f.
It hasliecn an uniform tradition, that the foundation of Anne's di»»

like to Marr was a unny piece of imprudence of the king's, who

fliould have told Marr, the morning after his marriage, th.it he waa

miicli h'ji-priscd at tlie. queen's manner of receiving him, and that he

imagined the joys of matrimony were no novelty to her most sacred ma-

jesty ! This fancy of the king's, cost afterwards the life of the bonny

earl of Moray.
«« O tlie bonny earl of Moray, he played at the glove,

• And tlie bonny earl of Moray he wa» the queen's love."
j
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a gold key, and next year a grant of the abbeys and

church-lands of Cambuskenneth, Dryburgh, and Inch-

mahome, dated the 27th of March 1604. " For thi

good, true, and faithful-services, and acceptable pains,

and care taken by his ancestors, in the educatio;; of

his majesty, and his progenitors, and particularly of

his own by the regent, as t)f his son by Marr, and for

his speedy and dutiful discharge of his errand in the

several en^bafsys wherein he had been employed by his

majesty, disannexing these church-hnds from the

crown, and erecting them into a temporal lordfhip,

with suffrage in parliament, to be called, in all times

coming, the lordfhip of Cardrofs, to him, and heirs^ .:

and succefeors that fhould happen to be provided by /
him to the said lordfliip; and in consequence of this#

gram, lord Marr conveyed this estate and honour to

Henry the godson of the prince of Wales, his second

son, by his second marriage, whose descendants sat«

in the parliaments of Scotland, as lord Cardrofs of

Dryburgh, &c. until the death of William earl of

Buchan in 1693, when it was merged in a superior

title.

In the year 1606, his eldest son, "by the lady Mary
Stuart, was married to Mary Douglafs countefs of

Buchan. The heirefs of that honour from James Stu-

art of Lome, uterine brother of James the second of

Scotland by Jane Plantagenet, daughter of the earl of

'} erset, and grand-daughter of king Edward the iii.

widpw of James the i.

This mirriage was obtained by the king's patronage,

and Buchan went, by the king's appointment, with

the Baby Charles to Spain.

,. {To be concluded in our next.)

-»»"
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For the Editor tf the Bee,

I fend you the particulars of an ancient feaft. F. J.

The goodly provision made for the feast at the in-

thronization of the Rev. Father in God George Nevall

archbilhop of York and chancellor of England, in the

6th year of the reign of king Edward iv.

300 quarters of wheat 1500 hot pasties of ven-t

300 ton of ale

100 ton of wine

1 pipe ipocrafsc

>04 oxen

6 wild bulls

1000 muttons

304 veales

304 porks

400 swans

dooo geese

1000 capera

2000 pigs

400 plovers

100 dozen quaila

200 dozen reeves

104 peacocks

4000 mallards and teals

204 cranes

204 kids

2000 chickens

4000 pigeons

nison

608 pikes and bteans

40CO conies

204 bitterns

400 heron shaws

200 pheasants

500 partridges

400 woodcocks

loo curliews

1000 egrctts

500 and more stags, bucks

and does

4000 cold vennison pas^

ties

1000 parted dirties of jelly

3000 plain dirties of jelly

4000 cold baked tarts

3000 cold custards bak-

ed

2000 hot custards

1 2 porpoises and seals

Spices, sugared delicates, and wafers plenty.

^. How many guests ?

Can any of our readers furnifli the particulars of any

feast before the conquest ? Edit.
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WINTER, AN ODE.

To the Editor of the Bee.

Fled 13 the chearful verdant spring,

And all the sweets of wimmer's dawn f
No more we hear the <ky-larks «lng.

Or reaper whistling o'er the Uwn.

Th' enliv'ning sun withdraws his beamu

And table clouds hii face o'errtiade;

Faint are his few meridim gleams.

Which o'er the gelid waste are spread

Now Flori's children drop asleep,

Or sink beneath the stormy blast}

Dejected nature seems to weep.

And mourn the year's best beauties part

Where late within the miey grove,

I pondef'd o'er the lyric page;

Or to sweet Caelia sfgh'd my love.

Bleak winter storms with wasteful rage.

The northern light, with (heeted glare.

Displays a melancholy scene

;

The frozen waste, the woodland bare.

The meadow brown, which ent was gtcM.

Chill Boreas foaming from the north.

His frosty breach btgins to bloW;

Then fly his fleecy legions forth,

And robe our fields in virgin snow.

The fiirious tempest louder wakes, _

Thick drives the snow like meuntaiat hign*

Beneath its forc^the cottage" ihalces,

And devastation metis tlie eye.

Since gloomy nature seems to frown,

Ard will no smiling aspect wear.

Let love our gen'rous wilhes crown.

And friendihip warm the circling year<

Why (hould we with the winter mourn.

Or vai-.ly piiic at future woe ?

Haste ! be ip (he fire, and mjke it burn,

Here dwells no frost or drifted snow

TOt. vii.

iii|iiJ-.aMW> !
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Although the plumy ciioir arc fled.

Strike up a catch and sound it high

;

No zephyrs fan the frosty gla.k;

T)ien in their place the bottle ply.

Soon comes the furrow'd brow of age,

And winter soon on man fliall seize,

When nought upon this earthly sta^c,

Nor love, nor fricnd.hip him can please.

Then let's remember chearful May t

NiSr vainly waste the pai'sing hour ;

Man is the pageant of a day

;

A fleetinir ihade ! a fading flow'r .

Thi Norland Shephird.

VERSES IN THE VULGAR SCOTTISH DIALECT.

Occttuonid by teeing two men sa-aimg timber in the openfeldt in defanct of

a furious storm.

M V frien's for gude'sake quat your wark

!

Nor think to stan' a wind sae stark.

Your sawpit-stoops like wauns are fliakin' i

The vera planks and dales are quakin' s

'.y^ Ve're tempin' providence, I swear,
'

To raise your graith sac madly here.

^.,w! now ye're gone!—Aiiither blast

Like that, and a' your sawing's past.

Comedown ye sinners! grip the uw
"v Like death, or trouth ye'U be awa'.

N", na, ye'll jaw, th>' hail and sleet

Wreathe o'er >o»r breast, and freeze your feet.

Htar how it roars ! and rings the bells}

The carts are tum'lin' roan' themsels.

The tylf, and thack, and tuff up wliirles;

Sec yon brick lum! down, down it hurles!

But wha's yon staggcrin' o'er the brae,

Beneath a lade o' bottl't btrae ?

Be wha he will, poor lucklefs b—-h

.

His strac and him's baith in the ditch !

The sclates are hurlin' down in hun'ers.

The daudin' door and winnock thun'ers,

, But ho ! my hat ! my hat's awa

!

L---d help's ! the sawpil's down an'
a'

'

Rax me your haun'.—Hecli, how he gnmes

!

I fear your legs are broken b nes

;

) tell't you this; but deil-mak matter.

Ye thought It a' but idle chiter j

ti

I_
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Nnw see, ye misbcUev"!" ,m lers,

Y:iur bli.idy iI»ims, y ur s.w n Hinn'etSr

AuJ . mi' ub.iij, )! ur lug;, the juin,

,
Thji yuur djtncilr : tully drew on.

MORAL.
Experirtice ne'-i 3..- ', >Kfr tells nsi

As whe.; (he lifts her rung, aid tUls us*.

107

A Wilson..

SONNET DE DON PEDRO CALDERON.

V Es c<f.i rosa, que tm bella, y pura

amnnecio a ift Rfiyria ch; l.s Horps ?

puf;s aun<]u. ann6 de espinas sms colorest

det'>:ndida <.vio> mas no seguri.

A tu Deidad enigma sea non ubsciira,

dfx.ind.ise veneer, pnrque no i^inorcs,

que aunque armcs tu hermosura di- rigores

no aimirus de impursibilidades tu herinusura*

Sr elsa rosi gosarse no dexar.i,

en el b iLon dondc n.iscio muriera, '

y en el pompa, y tra^rancia m ilograra.

Kende pues, tu hermosura, y considcra

qu.mti> fucra rigor, qui se ig'iorara

la ed.id de tu florida I'.imavera.

A trar.statkn is requeilid.

1

..•£J

A SONNET BY DRUMMON'D OF HATHORNDEN, anno l6i«.

I KNOW that all beneath the moone decayes,

And what by mortalles in this world is brought,

In time's great periods (hall returne to nought,
Thit fairest stitcs have fatall nights and dayes:

I ki'ow how al! the muses ''.eavenly layes;

With toyle of spright which are so dearly bought>
A; idle sounds, of few 01 lor." are ioujrht,

A'. J that nought lighter is than airie n: lis?.

I kn.iw frail beautie, Jjlie the purple (1 wre,

To wliich one mome of birtii and de. th affords^
' That love a jjrri"g is of niindes accords,

Wh-re sense and will inv.tfsall reason's power.

Ki .ow what I list, this all cannot mcc move.
But that, oh nice ! I both must write and lovr,

* Our readers, in general, we hope will pardon us for indulging a yotrn^

writer for onre, in his attempt Co display his talent) in this a.ni^aated, a£-

^cicd language.
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NINA, A STORY.

[Continued from p. 3o.]

As soon as he entered the room, Nina threvf her arms rouad

his neck, and clasped him for a considerable time, without ut-

tering one word ; when (he thought herjoy satiated, her next

care was to reach him an easy chair •, to take out of a clothe*,

prefs, a lighter habit than that which he wore, and whicb

the excefsive summer's heat must have rendered insup-

portHole to him. And, while the cooled him with a fan,,

which in that country is used by both sexes, and which

(be had snatched from the hands of a servant, desirous of

saving her that trouble, (he said, in a pafsionate voice,

" how I hate this senatorial office •, which, at the same

time it presents to me a man of high rank and uccom-

pliftiments, subjects you to cares, which, by depriving me

of your presence, takes from me the dearest thing I have

in the world, and on which alone, my life, my pleasure,

my happinefs depend ! Must it then be determined, that

general b to be preferred to private good >"

" How tender and 'delicate you are, my dear Nma !'»

replied the senator ; " I ftwuld not be ambitious of thi»

high condition of Ufe, but in hopes of appearing more

worthy of your love •, and I can only complain, because

it does not furnilh me, as much as I could wilh, with the

means of (hewing how dear you are to me."

The wife of the senator remained concealed in the clo-

set the docit of which was a little a-jar, and did not lose

* :ngle glance or exprefsion of the lovers j
fee had the

mortification to see their carefses-their happinefs. What

did (he not undergo ? She was often tempted to quit her

xeueat—to interrupt theai—to go and throw herself at the
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feet of the senator, anil, there claim the restitution of Ler

rights. However, (lie thought it best to kt him alone lor

the present, If^ast the presence of her rival lliould oc too

great an obstacle to the succefs of !icr ilc«.i^ii.

The senator, bting expected that day to dinner w'n.H

one of his bn.tl.rcn. made his visit ihortei than usual. He
took leave of his nuaveis with tiie most tenotr exprefsions,

»uch as are made ule of by lovtrs who are forced to part

for whole years. Nina employed every means fae i ould

invent, to prohmg the plea.sure of seeing him j at length

they parted to their mutual regret.

The wife of the senator no .ooner saw her hashaiid gone,

than (he quitted her retreat, and ran to embrace Knia,

thntiking her in the most pafsionate terms, for the service

ihe had done her ) and rcmeinbering her promise of recom-

pense, (he presented her with a gold bracelet to wear, ac'

cording to the custom of the Venetian lailies. It was one of

the most costly that could be bought, and was worth near

fix thoufand crowns, on account of its beauty, and the great

number of jeweU with which it was enriched. I'here needed

not many words to perfuade the courtezan to accept this

precious gift ; besides her natural avidity, the atHuent circunir

itances the giver appeared in, notwithstanding the ill re-

turn her love had met with, did not allow her to make the

•lightest refusal. 1 hey quitted each other, and the lady

went to the house of one of her friends, whom ilie acquain-

ted with her griefs, and her whole story, and begged her

to invite herself to dinner with her husband the next day^

n<\\ afsured that he would not seek any excuse, or fail to

receive her himself at his house. Her friend promised to

comply with her desire, and went in the afternoon, as by

accident, to the place where (he knew the senator had dined^

and drawing him a moment aside, ac<jualnted him with the

plan privately agreed on between her and his wi£ie»
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Her discourse intr(jduc«;il a coiivcrsatiort on his ». ji:sc'4

humoai ; he said he feared to expose hiniselt to it; that .or

alni.'si three years, he had seen her but seldom, aiid t^jat

thlf rilicat had procured him an uiiinterru])tcd traivjiii'lity.

"You cannot with any colour of reason decline jTigiuina; me

tlie favour I a(k," answered the lady *,
" hew do you know

but my presence may (belter you from her ill temper >. conw

•ider that it is rather to please me, than to gratify her, you

take this step; is it so dilBcult a thing to sacrifice to your

wife an hour or two of your time, once in three years you

who daily pafs many with persons who are iiuupportabUt

to you?"

The senator, overcome hy her intreatics, consented, and

caused his wife to be told, that her friend would dine with

her the next day. The excefslve joy of the lady cannot

be conceived. She took care to provide an entertainment,

wi'h whicii her two guests could not but be satisfied; how

im])atient (lie was till they came !—(he at last saw them en-

ter the house.

The senator, desirous of avoiding being one moment

alone Avith his wife, had thought proper to go himself for

the lady, and not to return without her. His wife, as soon

ts (lie saw him, began to act the same part (he had seen so

•well performed by Nina, the preceding day j and (lie sooa

perceived t'liat lier behaviour was highly agreeable to

her husband. Dinner-time being come, they sat down to

table.

The senator remarked, vfrith apparent satisfaction,

gaiety hitherto unknown to him, in the heart of his wife;

he saw in her eyes, with some emotion, that love which

had distingui(hcd the first three years of his marriage. Her

constant afsiduity to please him, during the repast, at cnce

astonilhed and delighted him; he often said to himself,

** How great has been my mistake ? Can i deny that I pof-
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sets tlie handsomest woman in Venice ^ Has (lie not beau-

ty, wit, vivacity,—in a word, all the accomplilhmtntf

•wliicli please me in Nin" ?" The paUionatt, drlicatc lover,

the honest man, and the christian, were all roused in

him.

VVlien the lady who had been invited, complimented her

friend on the entertainment, which was very elegant, the

tenator. with the greatest satisfaction, heard his wife reply

"tliat whatever pleasure (he found in feccivirg her as (he

merited, (he could not but own, her husband had the great-

est ihare in her endeavours to mal&e it agreeable, hoping

at the same time, both were satisfied." She besought her

to pardon this avowal, which was rendered excusable by so

long an abseace as the senator had made her endure, and

the sentiments (he now entertained. She saw her hus-

band's happy situation } (lie had too much interest ii the

discovery, to let it escape her.

Slie seized this opportunity to present his children to

him, whose educa'ion liad been committed to the care of an

accomplilhed governcfs, and who had dined in a separate

apartment. Their natural tenderneCs, and the instructions

they had received, previous to this interview, made them

run into the arms of their father, who gave them an equally

cordial reception. His wife, who did not omit one afsidu-

itjr or p^tlltenefs, as if (lie had feared lest their fondne(s

fhould be troublesome to her husband, ordered them to re-

tire. The senator, who penetrated into the motive of her

giving that order, said, in a tender tone of voice, " why do

you force them to leave me thus ? You cannot surely suppose

I have any repugnance at seeing them." This answer, which

inspired the two ladies who we^e present at this moving

scent, with hopes that the love of his children would arouse

in him that which he had formerly had for his wife, forced

them to let fall some t.ars which they could not re*
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The senator was obliged to bear them company. Aa
%on as they arose from table, a conversatioii, which lasted

above an hour, ensued. The hufband appeared extremely

<nell satiatied and tranquil : He gave answers to every one

of his wife's questions, without any apparent irksomenefs.

His businels requiring hmit to go out soon, he took hu leave

of the two ladies, and having embraced his wife's friend,

lie, with the like complaisance, kifsed his fpouse, to the

astoifi(hmeat of both. This prompted her to aflc him

when he would return. After having mused some time, he

said, in the evening. The joy this answer gave his wife

was so great, that Aie fell into the arms of her friend in a.

-swoon. The two witnefses of this affecting scene now

wept afrefh, and the senator, as soon as his wif • was reco-

vered, took his leave a second time, giving her a tender

squeeze by the hand. He kept his word, and returned

home early. His wife now, not satisfied with imitating

the courtezan, endeavoured to the utmost of her power to

-out-do her, and her husband gi>ve her the same tokens of

affection as he had the day before given to Ninaj in (hort,

he who but a few hours before, would have yielded his

whole life an entire sacrifice to his mistrefs, now thought o£

nothiiig hut the fond carefses'of an afsiduous wife.

Nina, surprised that a day had elapsed without seeing

him, was so unejisy, that ftie sent to him early the nty^t

morning, to desire his company as soon as pofsible. The

pleasure he received from tlie reconciliation with his wife,

was so great, that this mefsage was absolutely neccl'sary to

jremindhim that such a woman as Nina existed. Being

liowcver, firmly determined to put a final period to this

^commerce, he ordered the emilsary of the courtezan to tell

4ier mistrefi, that he would go to her immediately. As

«oou as be wm dreised, h« rejiaixed to her bouse.
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When the usual carcfses were over, he perceived (he wore

the bracelet which had for a long time adorned his wife's

arm j—suiprised at seeing it in the pofsef»ion of another, he

alked who had made her that present ? "A female magician,"

replied ftie, " who with all her cunning, has net found

out the way of making herself beloved. I have the great-

est reason to think that this ornament entails misfortune

on all its wearers j I begin to feel it ; 1 did not see you

all day yesterday, and you receive to-day the marks of ray

love with an unwonted coldnefs." The senator prsiyed her

to be serious, and to own by what means (he came by that

bracelet. She contented herself with saying, that (lie re-

ceived it from an unknown lady, as a recompencc for some

advice (he gave her, not thinking proper to tell him how
Iheliad acquired it, fearing lest he (liould take umbrage at

her complaisance to an incognita, in making her a wit-

nefs of his behaviour while he was at her house. " No-

thing," said (he, " fliall ever make me reject the idea I have

conceived of the fatal power I attribute to it ; I am even

ready to part with it."

The Anator, pretending to believe these Vrere her real

iSentiments, pref^ed her to give him the preference over all

those to \vhom *he would chuse to give it. " From this

moment it is yours," said (he, presenting it to him. He
accepted it, and huving but a small sum of money about

him, he gave her his note for its value, thinking to trace

the bottom of this adventure, by his wife's sincerity. A
pretended indisposition served him as an excuse for reti-

ring. He staid only an hour with Nina, and during his

visit he did all he could to hinder her from being certain

.of her approaching misfortune. He at length quitted her,

resolving to see her at; seldom as pofsible.

He returned hoihe immediately, and found all the charms

of Nina, in his wife, who confelkd to him by what ac-

voL, vii. r f
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cident tlic bracelet, wliich he had brought back, had be-

longed to the courtezan. He was well pleased with the

step (he had taken, which was a striking proof of her love,

and the great regret the lofs of him had given her. He

sent the money that nij^ht, for which he had given his note

td Nina in the morning ; and from that time, he desisted

from his vi'its. When he saw her by accident, her down-

cast look and apparent grief only reminded him of the sor-

rows his wife had experienced before he was reclaimed.

Our happy pair continued to live in love and harmony to

the end of their days, and heaven crowned their union

with five more children, who, like the former, promised fair

to inherit their parent's virtue.

INTELLIGENCE RESPECTING ARTS.

Naval aj'nirs.

AcciDEHT frequently gives birth to discoveries of the

highest importance-, and it often happens that men, in

very obscure nations in life, are pofsefsed of some useful

branches of. knowledge, which the keenest researches of

philosophy have not been able to discover. An instance

of this kind occurred some time ago, that ought to be u-

nivcrsally known among all the people of a small nation

surrounded and intersected by seas, as ours is.

A vefsel having sprung a leak in the Atlantic ocean,

which admitted more w«*er than could be voided by the

pumps, the master and men, to the number of were

obliged to beuke themselves in haste to their boat, a

small Norway Ikiff, and abandon themselves to the mercy

of the waves in that hazardous vehicle. They were tofs-

ed about for some time, in the most imminent danger,

every. wave seeming to threaten their utter destruction,-—

but were providentially preserved. They all watched toge.
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thcr for many hours j but at length it was necefsary tojtake

some repose. For this purpose the boat's company was

divided into t'vo parties; thi master at the head o/the

one, and t!ie mate at that of the other j which were

to keep watch by turn*. During the time the mate was

asleep, the master observed a line, or small rope, hanging

over ihe stern of tiie beat. Thinking this had fallen ov(»

by accident, and that i: v;ould reT.rd the motion of the

boat, he pullfd it in. At this time the sea was still

much agitated ; but tlic boat went through the water

with tolerable ease, and seemiDr; safetv. Eye and bye,

however, the storm appeared to increase, the sea bec5.me

more boisterous, the waves brolce upon the little fkifF, and

they were every moment in darger cl' being swallowed

up. In the agitation "and bustle tvhicH this occasioned,

the mate was awakened j and seeing the rope away from

the stern, he flew Into a violent ppfsion, thinking it had

been, by the carelefsnefs of some person, allowed to slip

overboard entirely. Being informed of the truth, and

seeing the line, he instantly seized it, and threw it out

behind the vefsel, taking care to fix one end of it very se-

curely to the boat. The other men could not compre-

hend the meaning of all this ; but, to their agreeable sur-

prise, they found, that in a few minutes, the sea ran more

smooth than before, and the little ikiif bounded over Its

surface in a much more easy manner than they bad just

experienced.

I'he mate then told them, that he himself being a Nor-

wegian, had been bred up as a filhcrman on the coast oi(

Norway, and had often experienced the salutary effects

of this contrivance. Every person on that coast, he said,

knew its effects perfectly, so that no boat ever goes to

sea theie, without a piece of spare line for that purpose,

fu it has been found, by many trials, that in case of •*

h
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storm arising, a boat could /t've in a rough sea, with mucli

greater safety, with such a line dragging after it, than with-

out it. The boat's company, without being able to afsigit

any reason for this phenqmenon, were well convinced of

its efficacy on the present occasion, and took care to avail

themselves of it until they were providentially taken up

at sea, after having suflTered great hardfliips from hungec

and thirst.

Captain Kennedy, after he was on fliore, took care to

communicate an account uf this discovery ; but how il

has liappcncd to be so little adverted to, I cannot tell.

He afterwards drew up a narrative in writing, which nov*

Jies before me, in which he states another fact that

strongly confirms the great utility of this very simple con^

trivance.

" On our pafsage to London, oh board a large fliip-

deeply loaded, the sea ran high for several daysj and,

scudding, it was thought absolutely necefsafy to put i»

the dead lights. The weather being cold, and not having.

a Hrc place in the cabin, caused us to constitute ^n itr

place, a large tub filled with . nd, in which we made

a fire, and not only drefsed victuals for the cabin, but also

for the (hip's crew j as there was no pofsibility of leaking,

fire on the deck. In this situation my mate applied to

the master of the vefsel for leave to put out a tow-line,

vLich he scornfully refused ; however, next morning,

whtn the master of the vtfsel was asleep, we put out the

tow-line, a coil of laneard of sixty fathoms, with a pif;ce of

wood at the end of the line. To the great astonilhment

' «f the mate and crew then on deck, the sea abated, and

did not range or come near the ftiip's stern, as it had done

bttore the line was made use of. Next morning, two of

the middle dead lights were taken down, and the (hip's

fttvf were able ^o make a fit^ cm the uc.k; tbougb the stt
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ran as high as Se/ore tie line was made use of. The lintf

was kept out the remainder of the voyage, when scud-

ding. I have had frci^uent trials of the line in pafsages

from Jamaica, in the depth of winter, without ever ma"

king use of dead lights, unlcfs sometimes in the quarter

windows, and in a small vefsel, and cold weather, whilfr

scudding." ("Signed^ John Kennedy.

REVIEW.
Sir John Sinclair's statistical account of Scotland.

It is with pleasure we anounce the publication of the se-

cond volume of Sir John Sinclair's statistical account of

Scotland, and that we have it iii our power to add,

that it seems to improve as it advances, and that the

clergy discover a laudable alacrity, in furnifliing each his

quota of useful information. There can now no longer

remain a doubt that the whole will be completed before

it can be got printed oiF; and that it will then afford »

much more authentic and satisfactory account of the pre-

sent state of Scotland, than ever before was given of anj

other country on the globe. What would we now give

for a similar account of the ancient state of the kingdoms

of Solomon or Cyrus,—of Egypt under the Ptolomies,—of

Greece under Pericles,—of Rome, at the commence-

ment, and at the end of the commonwealth,—of Carthage,

Syracuse, and the dominions of the Caliphs, at the most

interesting periods of their respective histories ! From such

sources of information we are now for ever excluded •,

and our posterity will have an advantage in this respect

above us, which wc can only regret but never attain.

Among the variety of important ifacts which here pre-

sent themselves, almost in every page, that will furnifli

matter for interesting rcdections to the »Ucutivc readcrj^
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one of those which ought roost forcibly to strike cur bre-

thren beyond the Tweed, is ihe state ql the poor, and the

poor's funds in Scotland. V\^hile England is groaning

under the influence of a system of laws, t'.iat arc opprefsive

to her manufactures, subversive of industry, r.nd inimical to

the morals of her people 5—while, by thsir extension, (he

sees the industrious part of the community loaded with a

burden that is already opprefsive, and every day incrensing

with a rapidity that gives room to the most :erlous alarms,

(he will here sec, that the poor of Scotl^hd are In general

abundantly supplied with all that th;;ir wants require, by

means of a small pittance of alms, voluntarily given by the

lower clsfses of the community only j and that scarcely any

complaint* are made of the insufficiency of the funds, except

in such parilhes where the inhabitants have, v.nad'cisedlyy

had recourse to an afsefsment of themselves in a poor's

rate, somewhat similar to that in England. In all these

cases we find strong complaints of the insufficiency of the

funds -, though it appears by the statementJ, that in these

pariflies, the amount of the poors funds, in proportion to ther

number of the people, is much greatcv than in the parifties

where voluntary alms only are applied to that use.

These facts are strong and unequivocal proofs of the

pernicious tendency of the whole system of poor laws,

that, from mistaken principles of humanity, have been

gradually adopted in England, and there cherlflied, till

the very abuses they produce, have created such a power-

ful body of men, who devote their most strenuou s effort*

to support them, as defies a pofsibility of reform, without
^

a convulsive struggle, that' must long deter sober mea

from engaging in it. Wliat a Icfson is this for Scotland !

and how cautious ought those, who have her interest at

heart, be to guard against the introduction of this most se-

rious evil with which flic ever caa be ihicatcnejl I This
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is at present an e?sy matter ; for although there be laws

apparently in force in Scotland, authorising the afsefsment

of invoiantary poor's rates, in certain circumstances j

and although those who favour this systen; of poor laws,

have hitherto been able to persuade many well meaning

persons, that such laws are indeed obligatory on the

people, and have, by that means, induced some to subntit

to this burdett ; yet the writer of this article has good au-

thority for saying, that there is not, at present in force,

any law in Scotland for authorising an involuntary poor's

late, unlefs where the people, have so long acquiesced in

that mode of afsefsment as to establKh it by proscription :

So thht in all other cases, the authority of a new act of

parliament is required, before any poor's rate can pofsibly

be enforced. This matter (hall be more fully explained

vrhen a convenient opportunity ftiall offer j in the mean

while he thinks it his duty to state this important fact, for

the information of those whom it may concern.

The following extract will (how what is the state of the

poor and the poor's funds j it is considerably above a

feir average of the rates and state of those pari(hes where

compulsory alms have never been required. It respects

the parilh of New Abbey, in the stewartry of Kirkcud-

bright, whose population is 649, and rents at present

L. 2 100 per annum.
Extract,

" Poor.—From the sefsion records: it appears, that

the poor were much more numerous forty years ago, than

they are at present, and that their numbers have beei»

gradually decreasing. The number of poor now on the

roll, does not exceed ten or twelve ) for whose relief the

weekly collections, amountuig to L. 9, the rent of a small

farm purchased with a mortification, L. 12, and the inte-

rest of some late mortifications, (L. 150, at four/w cent,}

L. 6 J total L. 27, a-ycar, arc quite sujiaient. Not a single

-^""
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pauper, in this parifli, has left his house to beg, the.e- thirty

•years ; but vagrants and beggars from other parlihes are

often met with."

N. B. On the south west coast of Scotland, complaints

of extra parochial vagrants and beggars arc very general,

*wing to the great influx of Irilh by Port Patrick.

2o be continued.

TO COKKkSl'ONDENTS.

The fbllowme valuable coniB.unicition,., trat.smitted by a resptctable

clrirnden ,!« received, and fl.uU be inserted w.th all conven.er.t s{>eed.

rpropo'a f- curing rrovism, ,. .ad victualling (h.p. f.r l«.'g vo>^«e..

kv caotain Forrest of il.e royal n..vy. A receipt tor dying butf colour.

Kol of the mode of cultivaV.ng flax in Ireland. An clsay on ,

utaniD office in Scotland, snd sevi-tal others. ,,.,,/•
The Editor gratefully acknowledge, the receipt of LAn', favour on

'^A^Id^'the account of a voyage to the Hebrides by P.>cat*r, which wiU

furn-rfh .ome Tntcre' ting pap ' for the Bee. The public spirited wr.ter

'^''ireXra^t::;ld:"S Lucretiu,, by PtMub., i. thanlcfuU,

"
'iraho the translation ofOVuV, epistle to hU wife, \>yPbihm,U.

The Querv by T C. ftiall have a place the first e.nver..ent opportunity.

The second communication of J T. cb.curt, on education, >. come safe

•'Siy^lK^^tKSt;^. number that hi, packet ha, been

"Thetamhtion of the French ver,e, by A. B. !? received} but it i,

«iot so happy as could be wished.

The verVes by A. L. and G. S. are coma to hand. We are sorry to

be obliged so often to remind our poetical correspoudents, ot the %"^}
^^•

trimenf their works .ustain from W./.r../,. They fl,ouId try to d^stm,

fiuUh between .arelcM, and «.,. This would «ve themselves from dis-

au'wintment, and would give the Editor much pleasure.

"^The^on;mous translation from ^».rr««, is d^.titute of the elegance

and ease, wliich constitutes the chief charm of the original.

The subject An^crto.u' ha. ch.«en, has been » often handled, that un-

kfrsomething -ven u^cmmn in the execution (hould recommend it,

men ofTeadirg will turn from it with difsati,facti.n 5 on a lei. hackneyed

"h I,":"'p!iy N's^h^tr chosen more interesting subject, for hismuse.

His poetry wiU be improved by avoiding general description, and singling

out onTy a few interesting object.. If these are distinctly ob-'^ved and

ZZl wilh truth and ddica'cy ; and if he ha. time to "-!« themfton

tnough, his correspondence will then be very acceptable. Those h. sent

dull be disposed <ii as he de,iie».
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COMPARATIVE VIEW
OF THE MODE OF WRITING HISTORT,

In ancient and modern linitt,

,

For the Bee.

It has been commonly observed, that in the infancy

of human reason, its chief gratifications are among

those objects which create wonder and delight ; that

mankind in their first mental eflforts generally prefer

what will fill and expand the imagination, than what

will satisfy the judgement. Tired with a general

view of the wonders of nature, and dazzled with

their profusion, they are, for ages, unwilling to bid

adieu to these pleasing scenes of incha^tment, in or-

der to turn their attention to a sober and minute in-

quiry after truth. It is not till imagination has

first taken its boundlefs range through nature, and

collected the subjects of human knowledge, that phi-

losophy succeeds, and, viewing the splendid confusion

of things, begiQS its arduous and laborious talk, ar-

ranges them into their proper genera and speciesi,

VOL. vil. U, t
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marks their qualities and relations, afsigns to each

its proper station in the different departmcnti of

science, and points out its dignity in the scale of

intellectual rewarches. The phantoms of imagina-

tion now begin to disappear, and men recognize the

wisdom, as well as the magnificence of nature : In-

stead of that unbridled fire, which would indiscri-

tfiinately paint every object with colours peculiar to

itself, a more sober, as well as a nobler view of crea-

tion presents itself to the mind. The plans of provi-

dence gradually open, rhe field of science widens on

every band, and as well as the poet, we behold the

philosopher and historian.

It ii partly on these principles that we are to ac,

count for the intermixture of poetical fable which is

to be found in all the early histories of human actions.

But we have viewed the subject only on one side, for

it is not altogether to the immaturity of reason, oa

the part of the historian, that we are to ascribe hia

marvellous, and wild narration. The subjects of his-

tory were really themselves ofthis kind. The first tran-

sactions ofmen were bold and extravagant ; their am-

bition was more to astoni(H their fellow creaiarca,

by the greatnefs of their designs, and the difficulties

they could overcome, than by any rational and exten-

sive plan of public utility ; they did not deliberate

about political consequence, or personal safety ; but,

infatuated with the love of unsubstantial glory, or

furious with blind revenge, they immediately ruHicd

headlong into action ; their schemes were the conse-

quence of reasonings that were simple, but open and

boldi and they executed them with all that persoopl
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uddrffs, and romantic fervour of imagination, which

we always meet with in the first elForts of men. In

this state, of society, though an historian existed,

pofbcfsed with all tha abilities of a Tacitus, or a

Hume, it would be unreasonable to expect that hu

page would be ac'orncd with the plans of wisdom, or

the sober colouring of nature and truth ; it would be

absurd to suppose that he would search into the hu-

man mind, for powers that werfe not yet dereloped,

or accfant for actions, from motives that were not yet

known. Nay, though he werij pol'sefsed, if it wera

pofsible, of all the knowledge and philosophy of these

celebrated historiani, he must first divost himself of

his acquisitions, before he can, with the warmth 01

nature, relate the simple story. But this is almost

impofsible ; it is painful to stifBe the illumirtationa

of learning, and it is difficult for human nature to

forego the pride of superior kno. ledge. Accord-

ingly we have sometimes seen njodern historians,

reviewing the artlefs transactions of a rude age, ha-

ving their minds filled with the profound policy of

European states, and all the refinements of accumu-

lated r^ection ; and the simplicity of nature has been

disguised, and disfigured, with the theories of poe-

tical intrigues, and complicated delii)erations.

yis learned commentators vicx

In Homer what he never knew.

But there is no circumstance which has tendedmore

to detain those clouds of ignorance, which continue

so long to obscure the human mind, as the supersti-

tious fondnefs which every age has "(hewn for the

affairs of former times. The early historian, as
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well as the pott, has ever (hewn a prejudice in fa-

vour of remote antiquity. The actions and charac-

ters which are removed to a distant period, are ren-

dered venerable by the obscurity of tradition, and

are Indebted, for their lustre, tnorc to the dnrkncfa

which surrounds them, than to their own intrinsic

value. Whci} a charicter is placed at a great di-

stance, its faults and failings, and even all the ordi-*

nary and common circumstances of humanity, are

entirely unnoticed ; the Imagination loves to dwell

upon what has rendered it illustrious ; and by per-

petual admiration of it, its dimensions are enlarged,

and Its colours hcightcied beyond the standard of

nature. Every thing indeed concurs to daz/.le with

false and illuso-y splendour ; the more the object is.

magnified, our pleasure is proportionably increased
;

•we are ever willing to allovv a superior reputation to

those who are no more conscious of It, and the painful

animosity of envy and riva'iliip extend not to the dead.

The progrefs of society may also be compared to

the different stages of human life ; In the ardour of

youth, pleasure Is sought after without any regard

to profit or advantage ; but In the thoughtful sobri-

ety of manhood, wc take a more cool and compre-

hensive view of our own nature, and the nature of

the things around us,—our pleasures do not Consist

any longe. of the present moment : Plans of general

and exiuiiriiv-e utility are formed,—we begin to think

seriouslj of our situation among mankind, and avail

ourselvcti of their errors or good conduct in recfula-

tlng our own. So it Is in the first stages of sx:Icty j

the fire of the human mind begins to burn more
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clearly, and the daizlkiij mut'ers oi antiquity arc

gradually stript of their fairy 'orms ; the incidents

and characters wh^^ch are subjected to their own in-

spection, are found to be more consonant to that

sense of truth which is implanted in every breast ; and

they begin to be \ iewed as the safest criterion of the

human powers, and the most suituble examples of

human imitation.

None of the ancient historians have attained to

that comprehensive, and accurate knowledge of the

extent of nature's operations, and all the pofsibilities

of things to which the moderns have arrived : The

incredible deeds of ancient heroes, and the wild talcs

of Grecian m} tliology, seem still to be believed by

the most enlightened of them : Thtir object was chief-

ly to propose a subject of entertainment, never pro-

fefsedly to philosophise. In displaying the charac-

ters and transactions of men, they are, for the most

part, content with giving ns in general the most

striking and Interesting features ; their aim is more

to fill and delight, than inform the .uind. F..cts are

presented to us in their natural order, witliout nice-

ly tracing their causes, or attending to their consc-

queages. They loved rather to illustrate the valour

and intrepidity of a hero, than dcvelopo his exten-

sive views and latent motives. Pofse'fsing more genius

in general than modern historians, they gave way to

its natural impulse, and addrefscd tlie imagination

more than the judgement. They conceived strong-

ly, and painted boldly ; but disdained the laborious

task of minute inquiry and patient investigation.

They carry us along in an agreeable current, vvher«f

!|!?rsS5S?SS!SeC»"
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every thing is great and beautiful ; but the modern

historian gives us a truer, though lefs delightful pic-

ture of huiTian affairs ; he can willingly lose sight of

the cenerous and amiable hero, and all the brilliant

scenes of the bittlt and the siege, and enter into the

nioredry, though more useful detail, of pcUtical oeco-

iiomy ; he rather wiflies to exhibit political strength

than external splendour ; the financier and politician .

are his heroes. He unfolds the secret wheels of go-

vernment, the intrigues of courts, the artifices of

treaties, and all those complications of interest, which

arise fronl a r'/alship, and a desire to supplant the

neighbouring nations in commerce and manufac-

tures. The views of the actors do not $o much a-

rise from their personal character, as the nature of

the government under which they live, and the po-

litical theories which they embrace. But ancient

history displays a quite different scene ; we there see

human nature undisguised by theory, led by its simple

biases, and guided by the natural genius ,5 the hero.

In the one a political code predominates andnew moulds

nature, in the other again, nature predominates, and

in some measure forms the political code. To suc-

ceed in modern history, the most diflicult, the^ mo-

dern historian must pofsefs equally the light of ge-

nius and a greater variety of learning ; to a know-

ledge of human characters, he must superadd a know-,

ledge of national characters ; he must sometimes jJj-

stract from a political, and som.etime3 from a natural

character,—he must have the enthusiasm of nature,

and the cool discernment of art. The ancient histo-

j|iaa ad^r^fsed himself chiefly to the man of genius
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)»nd taste ; but the modern historian, also to the phi-

losopher, and the statesnian ; the one gives us more

pleasure and the other more instruction. In read-

ing ancient history we travel through a country rich

with all the elegant embelliihm.ents of nature, but

modern history is a field, which, though lefs splendid

in its prospects, and lefs luxuriant in its growth, is

of more uniform and better cultivation, and encum-

bered with fewer weeds.
Philo.

TH? NECESSITY OF ROGUERY EXEMPLIFIED.

SXR,

To thff Editor of the Bef.

ly the present philosophical age, when one pro*

found discovery succeeds another, and darknefs, i?

as it were, converted into light ; by which the old

maxim, sanctimoniously revered in the cloudy age

of our ancestors, is now discovered to be the effect

of prejudice and error : The old adage, that " ho-

nesty is the best policy," is now become antiquated

;

and the present enlightened gen«;ratIon has discover-

ed, policy to be the best honesty, and the best adapted

to the age we live in. When we take a view of th«

world, as it now presents itself, and consider the dif-

ferent profefsions, and various pursuits of mankind
j

that their whole aim is to accumulate riches, then

we ftiall be able to conceive the necefsity of roguery.

We fhall soon perceive that honesty 'o too illiberal,

too scanty , too confined a system, to comprehend aJl

fhe grand transactions pf the world.
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Britain would ne -er have taxed America beyond

what flie could bear, neither would An)»rica have

thrown ofF her dependence on Britain, .^ both had

been honest. If a nation was to be so fooliflily ho-

nest, as to divest a prime minister of his sinecures,

and secret-service money, what a strange revolution

would it make at the fountain of affairs I no for-

tunes could be made ; himself and family would suf-

fer ; and those creatures who depend on his love aad

favour, would be thrown on the world to beg ; r 1 I

starve. If a physician was to be so honest, >.

advise his patients to take air and exercise, in place

of his prescriptions, he would soon find, to his great

mortification, that he would be obliged to regale

himself on a diet of the same. If honesty was to be

universally adopted, the honourable profefsion of the

law would be totally swallowed up : If mankind

were to deal uprightly with each other, and roguery

baniibed the world, it is plain the faculty must cease

for ever, because we would have no farther use for

them. Besides, the inferior branches, who depend

on perquisites of office, would all be difcanded,

without the benefit of a pension. Tlie industrious

farmer, who gains his bread by the sweat of his

brow, dare not be so tionest as appear at his land-

lord's table with a good coat and cravat, through

fear of an addition to his r«nt ; and if he was to be

sincerely honest, his trade in cattle dealing would

unavoidably perifli. The merchants, in their seve-

ral departments, must sufter from the same cause ;

afnuggliug could have no existence were honesty to

be persevered in. From tiiis view of the matter, it
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appears, that one half of our present profefslons

would be annihilated, and that of starving become a

trade in their stead,

It is no wonder, then, to see the bulk of mankind

practising roguery, under so many different forms,

when we consider the long period in which honesty

has been attempted with so little succefs, that we are

made to believe, the world judges it repugnant to the

Bature of man to be strictly so : And that honesty

and poverty, are now grown so nearly synonimous,

that an honest man is almost alhamed of being rich.

If a scheme of universal roguery was to be received,

it would have the general tendency to bring all man-

kind nearly on a level ; the present set of rogues

would find it difficult to add any more to their finan-

ces, because they would have to deal with people

like themselves. Besides, when one rogue out-

wilted another, no honest man could be said to

have received an injury,, where none l?ut rogues

were concerned ; and those murmurs and complaints

about perfidy and mistrust, would drop into oblivbn,

when every individual was pre-informed of his dan-

ger ; and, as the minds of men, are, for the most

I art, turned towards this system already, the diffi-

i> ilfy of completing it will be but trifling.

This scheme will probably be found fault with by

ft fe-.v antique gentlemen of the present centufy, who

m.i^ llie\y some reluctance in parting with tlieir old

friend honesty ; but they will observe the scheme

regards only this world, and as they will, in all pro-

bability! be but fhort time in it, they need give

.themselves very little trouble as to this particular

—

VOL. vii. * «
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1 now finr! myself becoming insensibly prolix, but,

let the excellence of my subject plead my excuse.

QOEECH.'

ON SMOLLET's NOVELS."

To the Editor of the Bee.

roR the talent of drawing a natural and original cha-

racter, J3r SmoUet, of all £,ngli(h writers, approach-

es nearest to a resemblance of our inimitable Shake-

•peare. What can be more chaste, amusing, or inte-

resting, than Random, Trunnion, Hatchway, Lisma-

hago, Pallet, the pindarick physician, Tom Clarke,

Farmer Prickle, Strap, Clinker, Pipes, the duke of

• Newcastle, and Timothy Crabtree ? The last is in-

deed a close imitation of Sancho Pan^a", as Morgan

is partly borrowed from one of Shakespeare's Welfh-

men ; but still both are the imitations of a great mas-

ter, not the tame copies of a common artist. Mat-

thtrfr Bramble is a most estimable portrait of a coun-

try gentleman ; and admirably contrasted with his

sister Tabby. This novel was written when it»

author was declining both in health and fortune ; yet

he displays all the spirit and vivacity of Roderick

Random ; and in some pafeages, such as that respect-

ing the Smith's widow, is irresistibly pathetic. All

which pafses on board the Thunder, is a series of

almost unexampled excellence. The night scene in

bedlam, in Sir Launcelot Greaves, is drawtl with un-

common force of judgement and of fancy. In the

same publication, the ruin of captain Clewlin and his

•ymt
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family, enforces, with astoniJhihg eloquence, the- . .. d

nefs and infamy of paternal tyranny, and the delici-

ous raptures of paternal tcndernefs. In the character

of honest Bowling, SmoUet, ifany where, excells him-

self : The captain's speech to his crew, when about

to engage a French man of war, is such a master-

piece, that, in reading it, we feel a sort of involuntary

impulse for a broadside. The phlegm of an old

lawyer is happily illustrated in the conduct of Ran-

dom's grandfather, and forms the most striking con-

trast imaginable to the ferocious benevolence of the

naval veteran. The disappointment of the maiden

aunts, on opening the old man's will, is infinitely na.

tural and amusing. The entertainment in the man-

ner of the ancients, affords a strange specimen o£

the learning and abilities of its author. The oration

of Sir Launcelot to an election mob, is in the true

spirit of Cervantes. The knight elucidates, with

exquisite sense, humour, and propriety, the miserable

farce of representation in parliament ; and the inso-

lence of a rabble, incapable and unworthy of a better

government, is in harmony with the conviction of

every reader. In this age, many gentlemen publiih

volumes of criticism, and attempt to illustrate the

liuman mind upon metaphysical principles. In their

works, it is usual to cite pafsages from poets, and

other writers in the walk of invention
;
yet it is sin-

gular that they have seldom or never quoted SmoUet,

whose talents reflect honour on his country, and who,

next to Buchanan, is by far the greatest literary ge-

nius of whom north Britain has to boastc The ad-

miration of the public bestows au atnfle atonement

-m*
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for the silence of our profefsed critics. His volumes

are in every hand, and his praises on every tongue.

BOMBARDINION.

titmreHcekirli, y^nrarf ». 179*.

AN ACCOUNT OF ANTIQUITIES IN SCOTLAND •.

Nothing seems to be so well calculated for throwing

light on the origin of nations, as an attention to the

radical construction of the language of the people, and

to the nature of those monuments of remote antiquity

that have escaped the ravages of time»

Much has been written about the origin of the Scot-

tifh nation. And although some attention has been

paid to the nature of the language of the natives,

the antiquities of the country have been, in a great

measure, disregarded ; though it ftiould seem that the

last would be of greater utility in this discufsion, than

the first of these particulars. For a language may

have been spread through so many nations at a very

remote period, and is sTibject to such perpetual vari^

ations, and it is so difficult to trace these variations

before the discovery of letters, that there is no pofsi-

billty of ijointing tout, by any unequivocal peculiarities*

c f language, the particular nation from which any

particular tribe may have descended. But the mechanic

arts, discovered by any particular nation, especially

ifjefore commerce was generally practised, were in a

great measure confined to the original discoverers

• S^mc parts of the following description have been piiblifhcd, but

a great part oPth« observations never before appeared in print. These arc

now given for ch; sake of connection.

—Tm
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themselves, or their immediate descendents ; and there-

fore they serve more effectually to distinguish the

countries ' were occupied "by particular tribes of

people, a is with this view that I suggest the

following remarks on some of the remains of an-

tiquity that are still discoverable in Scotland.

All the antiquities that I have yet heard of m
this country, may be referred to one or other of

the following general clafses, (not to mention Ro-

man camps, or other works of a later date ;) of each

of which I fhall speak a little, according to the order

in which they occur.

I. Mounds of earth thrown up into a sort of he-

mispherical form, usually distinguifhed by the name

of mote or moat.

ir. Large heaps of stones piled upon 6ne another^

called cairns.

III. Large detached stones, fixed in the earth in an

erect position.

IV. Large stones, fixed likewise in an erect position,

in a circular form.

v. Circular buildings erected of stone, without any

cementing matter, usually distinguifhed by the ad-

junct epithet dun ; and

vr. Walls, cemented by a vitrified matter, usually

found on the top of high mountains.

I. The artificial mounds of earth, reducible to the

first clafs, are sometimes found in the south of Scot-

land, and I suppose in England also. Perhaps they may
be likewise found in the north of Scotland, although

I have never heard of any of them there. From the

name (mote) and other circumstances, it would seem.
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that thsse had been erected by cur ancestors as

theatres of justice ; as all courts were held in the

open air by the Saxons ; and probably the same cus-

tom might grevai^ among other tribes of the same

people. Such of these mounds as have been demo-

liftied, were f^und to consist entirely of earth, with-

out having had any thing seemingly placed by de-

sign within them. There are usually some stone*

placed on end round the base of the«e artificial

mounts.

II. The cairms arc evidently sepulchral monuments.

And as these could be reared in haste by a multitude

of people, this artlefs method of perpetuating the

memory of chiefs slain in battle, seems to have beert^

universally adopted by all the different tribes of the

uncivilised northern nations.

What induces me to believe that this practice has

been confined to no particular nation, is, that these

cairns are to be met with in every comer of the

country, and, upon being opened, are found to con-

tain chests or coffins of various construction. Jti

most cases these coffins are of a size and Ihape fitted

to contain the human body at full length. Some-

times they are formed of one stone, hollowed out

for that purpose ; although they are more usually

composed of separate flat stones fitted to one another.

In some of these tumuli there is found, in place of the

coffin, a kind of square chest, formed likewise of flat

stones, which seems to have contained only some

particular parts of the human body ; and in others,

especially in the internal parts of the northern high-

lands, and westera isles, there is found, williiu »

•'*•
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6t(rie chest, art earthen vase, containing jome ashes.

From this, and other circumstances, there seems to

be no reason to doubt, that the practice of burning
the dead did once prevail among some of these nor-

thern nations. For it deserves to be particularly

remarked, that few or none of these urns are found

80 far to the southward as the Grampian mountains,

which was the boundary of the Roman conquests in

Scotland.

There may be many other particulars, relating to

the internal structure of these cairns, that have not

come to jT" knowledge ; the attending to wliich

might affotti matter for curious speculation to the

antiquary. It deserves only to be farther remark-

ed here, with regard to this species of antiquities,

that as they seem to have been, for the most part,

erected by the army, in honour of some chieftan

slain in battle, upon the very spot on which he was
killed i and as each nation would retain its own fu-

neral ceremonies, even when in the heart of an ene-

my's country, it may naturally be expected, that one

of these cairns, on being opened, may be extremely

different, in its internat arrangement, from another in

its neighbourhood, although alike in their external

figure. One of them may contain the remains of a

Norse, or a Danifh hero, interred according to the

rites of their respective countries, while another con-

tains the remains of a Britilh chief, buried after the

manner practised in his own native district. By at-

tending to these particulars, facts in history, that are

now obscure, might, on some occasions, be ascertain-

ed with a greater degree of certainty.
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In later times, atrocious murderers were usually

covered with a heap of stones by the way-s.dc, which

v:ere also called cairns. But these are so small, m

comparison of the former, as never to be in danger

of being confounded with them.

Ofsian frequeiuly mentir • . the " four grey stones

as the mark of burial places in his time. It la

somewhat surprizing that no travellers have remark-

ed any monuments of this kind in the highlands at

present. But the natives have little curiosity, and

pafs by things, that they have been accustomed to

aee from their infancy as matters of no moment.

When I was in the highlands, some years ago, I

saw something a little way from the road side that

attracted my attention. On going up to it I found

several graves, bounded each by four .flat stones, set

on edge like those described by Ofsian. Two long

stones were placed on each ride, about three feet dis-
.

tant from each other, the two at each end narrower,

anddistantfrom one another a little more than six

feet The whole was rude and inartificial. It was

in the county of Caithnefs, where long flat stones are

very common. I was, you may believe, extremely

desirous of learning if there was any tradition m the

country relating to this ; but although it was with-

in half a mile of a gentleman's house, and not aboyc

thirty yards from the highway, I found, upon en-

quiry, that >the gentleman had "-er^bserved
^

himself, nor heard any thing about it till I told him

°^^. The long stones set on end in the earth are,

with still greater certainty, known to be monumenU
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erected to perpetuate the memory of some signal

event in war. These are probably of later date than

the cairns ; for there is hardly one of them whose

traditional history is not preserved by the country

people in the neighbourhood : Nor is it difficult on

many occasions to reconcile these traditional narra-

tives with the records of history. On some of these

stones is found a rude kind of sculpture ; as on the

long stone near Forrefs, in the (hire of Moray, and

on those at Aberlemno in the fliire of Angus ; but in

general the stones are entirely rude and unfaOiion-

ed, just as they hftve been found in the earth.

It is probable that this kind^ of monument has

been first introduced into Britain by the Dames

;

as almost all the traditional stories relate to some

transaction with the Danes, or other memorable e-

vent since tlie period when that northern people in-

fested this country ; and I have never heard of any

of them in the internal parts of the highlands,

though (hey are numerous along the coasts every

where. It is certain, however, that the Britons a-

dopted this method of perpetuating the memory of

remarkable events, as appears by Piercy's crofs in

Northumberland, whith is a modern monument be-

longing to this clafs.

IV. The stones placed in a circular form, as being

lefs known than the former, and confined to a nar-

rower district, deserve to be more particularly de-

scribed.

These, from their situation and form, have apparent-

ly been places destined for some particular kind of

religious woribip. They are for the most part pla-

voi. vii. c f

JL
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ced upon an eminence, usually on that side of it

which declines towards the south, and seem to have

been all formed ifter one plan, with little variation.

1 have examined, perhaps, some hundreds of them, in

different places, and find, by restoring the parts that

have been demoliflied, they would all coincide very

exactly with the plan and elevation annexed to this,

which was drawn from one that was still very entire

in the year 1777, at a place called the Hill of Fid-

dtfsy in the pariflj of Foveran, Aberdeenshire.

This particular temple, 46 feet in diameter, con-

sisted of nine long stones, marked C in the plan, pla-

ced on end, vn a circular form, at distances nearly

equal, though not exactly so. The area E, within

this circle, is smooth, and somewhat lower than the

ground around it. By this means, and by a -nail

bank carried quite round between the stones, ch

is still a little higher than the ground about -e

circular area has been very distinctly defined. Be-

tween the two stones that are nearest the meridian

line, on the south side of the area, is laid, on its side,

a long stone A, at each end of which are placed two-

other stones, smaller than any of those that form the

out^r circle. These are a little within the circle, and

at a somewhat greater distance from one another ;
and

still farther, within the circular line, are placed two

other stones. These four stones are marked D D D
D in the plan. Behind the large stone, the earth is

raised fomething more than a foot higher than die

Test of the circular area j .'.le form of which is dis-

tinctly marked in the plan »tB. It is piobabkthaton
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this stage the priest officiated at the religious cere-

monies, the large stone supplying the, place of aa

altar, or a rostrum.

There is not the smallest mark of a tool on any of

.

these stones ; but they are sometimes found of sut-

prisingly large dimensions, the horizontal one on lUe.

south eide especially, which seems to have been al-

ways chosen of the largest size that could be found. -

They are seldom lefs than six or eight feet in length,

usually between ten and twelve ; and I met with one

that was near sixteen feet in length, and not left than -

eight feet in diameter in any of its dimensions. It

appears to us amazing how, in these rude times,

stones of such a size could have been moved at all ^

and yet they are so regularly placed, in the proper

part of the circle, and so much detached from other

clones as leaves not a pofsibility of doubting that they

have been placed there by design.

It does not seem, however, that they have been

confined to any particular size or fhape of any of the

stones in these structures, for they are quite irregu-

ar in these respects j only they seem always to have

preferred the largest stones they could find, to such

as were smaller. Neither does there seem to have

been any particular number of stones preferred to

any other ; it seems to have been enough that the

circle ihoiild be distinctly markied out. In the

ihire of Nairn, where flat thin stones much a-

bouad, I saw some structures of this kind where the

stones almost touched one another all round. . It ap-

pears also by the plan annexed, that exact reguh^
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rity in the distance between the different stones waft

not much regarded.

There are remains of temples of this kind in se-

veral parts of Scotland ; though so many of them

have been demolifhed in the cultivated parts of it^

that persons who reside there, have had uo oppor-

tunity of seeing them. The very temple that gave

rise to these observations is now (January 179a)

entirely destroyed, and the place where it stood turn-

ed up by the plough. They abound in the hilly

parts of Aberdeen£hire, and along the Grampian

mountains.

Stonehenge in Wiltfliire is, without doubt, a mo-

nument referable to this general clafs, although

didering from the above in many particulars.

There are some vestiges of these foiir kinds of

antiquities in South Britain ; but it is doubtful if

there are any of a similar nature with those of the

other two clafses that remain to be taken notice of.

I fliall, therefore, in some future number of tliis

work, be a little more particular with regard to

them*.

• Since the above was written, I have icddentally learnt that Dr

Thorketin, profefsor of antiquities at Copenhagen, who saw many ofthne

circular structures in Scotland, U of opinion that they were not druidicat

temples, as tradition ha" itj he thinks they were rather erected as »

kind of civil courts for the distribution of justice, or for deliberating on

nitional atfairs. He was led to think this, from having observed that

citcuUr structures of thie kind abound \n Norwa/, where the reilg:o r

of the druids never did prevail. It is obvious that they ml;jht hav« bees

equally wtll fiucd fur civ. I, as for religious purposes.



SKETCH OF THE LIFE

JOHN EARL OF MARR,
(Continued from p. 104. and concluded.)

On the 17th of December 1615, on the fall of Ker,

,;arl of Somerset, the king gave his white staff, as trea-

surer of Scotland, to the earl of Marr, which he kept

for more than fifteen years, when, being old and mfirm,

he voluntarily resigned it into the hands of the king,

who conferred it on the earl of Morton.

As the part Marr bore in his negotiation with Cecil,

in concert and commifsion with the lord Bruce of

Kinlofs, has found its way into several publications,

and collections of state papers, I have forborne to

swell this memoir with an account of it, and (hall con-

clude with observing, that the good old earl lived seve-

ral years after his retreat from the court, at his castle

of Alloa, in the county of Clackmannan, and ad-

dicted himself to study, and rural solacements, having

married his four daughters to the earls of Manshall,

Rothes, Strathmorc, and Haddington, and establiflied

all his sons in very honourable situations.

He died at his house, as governor of Stirling castle,

being the mefsuage of his lordOiip of Stirling, on the

wth day of December 1634; and was solemnly mterred

with a concourse of his family and friends attending,

in the chapel of the family at Alloa, on the 7th

of April 1635. In his person, as appears from an ori-

ginal portrait by Cornelius Janscn, ?s well as Vonc

by George Jamesone. he appears to have had a (hrewd

and auimated countenance, and well-rropoiUon«d
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body ; in his manners, he was active, sprightly, and

witty, affecting much of the poignant manner of his

master Buchanan, as he did occasionally to please the

king, the rougher salt of the Stuarts ; and many of his

jokes, as well as those of the king, in his company,

are repeated in Scotland, which would be improper

for a grave narration.

On the first day of April 1608, he had executed a

last will and testament, whereby, leaving the tuition of

the children of his second marriage n their mother,

he gives to his son, the earl of Buchan, the hundred

of Ocham, to relieve him from the incumberance of

legacies to his brothers and sisters. To his eldest son,

lord Erflcine, he leaves, as a memorial of his particu-

lar aflPection, the bason and laver," set with mother-of-

pearls, which he had from queen Elizabeth $, to re-

main with his house, together with all his silver pl»te,

and fine tapestry, excepting always such part as my

lord of Dryburgh §, Mr John Preston, the mas-

ter general [I,
and my cousin the laird of Dum-^atfa

have got. To lord Er&ine, his fairest jewel wh i he

got from Henry the great, king of France. To :,iS

wife, the fine jewel he bought in London from Sir

William Lerick. «« Lastly I kive my hairt to my mais-

ter the king's majesty, maist houmblic intreating hi«

hienefs to be a patron to my wyfFe, that nanc doe her

wrong i as also I leive unto my yonge sueittc maistcr

f Theie wt itill preserved entire in the houie of Alloa by hi» heir.

5 Ancestor of the earl of Buchan.

g His third son of the seciP'» ..larriage, Sir Alexander Erikine, blow*

up at Dunglais caitlc, atiia 1640, and died without ifsuc.
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the prince, my eldest sonne, and his hall briethcr and

sister, because their greatest honor is that they were

brocht up with hinrj, in oure houfs : not doubting bott

quen time serves, (gifF thay be worthie of thaimselves)

seeing that thair father was his faithfull servant".

J. S. Marr.

READING MEMORANDUMS.

' Continued from page 80.

Although I despise that proud race ofmortah, who,

by birth and fortune, think thenaselves beings pri-

vileged beyond the rest of their species, because

they are exalted a little higher—God formed themt

of the same clay, their aihes will not be distin-

guifhed in the bowels of the earth, nor will the

worms pay any respect to their bodies.—Yet those

truths will not persuade any one to descend from

the ladder on which he is mounted ; and therefore I

go with the stream, and bow my head to him whom
chance has placed above me.

I am not superstitiously credulous ; yet I think

that nature sometimes designs to give us a secret

.presentiment of approaching misfortunes.~-We have

ominous i oprefsions of future hopes and fears.

Never despise old friends, because their conduct

may not always be pleasing.—For if you acquire

new friends, you will not find them exempt from

follies and imperfections.

To be continued,
'
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ao THE AUTHOR OF THE VERSES TO THE DEBAUCHEE.

For the Bit.

I <iiKi most humbly brg and crave

To differ, Sir, tma you,

Alcho' your verses, sweet and grure«

Are partly very true

!

But wine has ever since the flood

Been us'd by ev'ry nation*

J^nd surely is a cordial good,

When us'd in moderation.

King Solomon, a mm of lore.

Who ev'ry thing did try,

And searched wisdom o'er and o'cr«

Said all was vanity

;

And nothing better was on .earth,

When men had cafli to spar:.

Than eat and drink in jovial mirth*

And baniOi gnef and care.

Since here is blefsings great in store,

'Twere sinful to refuse

What heav'o had sent, altho' much more

These blefsings to abuse

!

We may enjoy the sw«ets of life*

Whatc'er to us is given,

» Afriend, alKjttle, or a wife,

Without offending heurea.

-Batikt tfayde, J.
H—-^.

Aug. »9. 179'-

AN ADVICE TO MARRIED LADIES.

Bt this, ye fair, your rule, this maxim priie.

Ye who are leagued in chaste connubial ties
{

Think, if your hujhands act a wayward part,

'Tis mild, ftrtuathie softHefi gains the heart.

Man, proud by nature, conscious of his sway,

The loud, tyraimit tcold scorns to obey {

That gentle sweetnefs, which at lint did charm,

Must still conspire all touinefs to disarm.

To m>uld tlieic pafsions, wtire his weaknefs lies*

Yt fair ! the day's your own were ye but wise.

Thus have I often seen a mule refuse

T'obiy his driver, tho" the wliip he'd use,

OL. vii. T " t

_>
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But when with miUnefs he the bridle takes,

He gently follows and the trick forsakes.

Jan. 2j.

THE MAID OF CLYDE.

Te the tUHt ofthi maid that tendt the gtalt.

For tht Bet.

Upon the chryatal streams of ClydCf
Where lilies fair and violets grow.

Where roses riiise their crimton head,

Outvying all that near them blow.

There lives a nymph, so lovely fair,

For beauty none can e'er come near her,

_ Her chaining form and youthful air,

Surpaf^ieth all that try to peer her.

Ko diamond with'her eyei cm fhpim.

So radiant bright, and sofcly charming,
The rose looks pale tho' in full blow,

Her lovely lips its strength disarming.

But ah ' how cruel and unkind.
No sighs or tears can ever move hec,

Oh Cupid ease my auxioui mind,
AnA oiake her love, or me lefs love her.

Dm.

REVIEW.
Statisiica/ account of Scot/and, continueJfrom p. 120.

A o make a comparison between the effects of supporting

the poor, by rates, or voluntary contributions, the following

pari(hes, that are taxed by rates, are confronted with others,

containing nearly the same number of inhabitants, where

the charity is given voluntarily, and the sums of money
marked that each pay.

Wilton 990 persons, money collected for the poor L, 100.

Galafliiels 914—voluntary charity, L. 20

Kirkden 954 do. ...
Eglefham icoo do. • •

CoUefsie 949 do, ...
DiffercDce more than five to one.

%

\\ J L. 18. 10.

12
n
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ELK.iRKi700,poors rates L. 124 besides the whole collection^.

Glencairn 1700 do. voluntarily, L. 30
^^^ ^.^^^

Moffat 1600 do. . - - - 3^

Difference nearly as four to one.

These facts speak a strong language that cannot be mis-

understood : And it deserves to be particularly remarked,

that in the places where rates have been adopted, there

are almost universal complaints of the scantiuefs of the

funds. In Mauchline complaints, are, that the funds are

daily decreasiiijr. In Hamilton the poor's rates have risen,

in 30 years, from L. 100 to L. 230. In Grayling we ara

told they have risen, 'u\ 30 years, from L. 14 to L. 27. la

'
"Wilton, where 900 persons pay L. lOO of poor's rates, oc

nearly at the rate of 2 s. 3 d. arhead. The writer of the ac-

count very properly adds :
" It would be an important

pbject of enquiry, to ascertain how far thf levying of

these afsefsments, or poors rates, has answered any useful,

purpose, or whether the poor are, comparatively, in a worse

situation where they are not levied ?"

To answer this question, let us take the following

notices from other parilhes, that occur in this volume. " la

Kirhmahoe, consisting of twelve hundred persons, the

parson says, the poor, who forty or fifty years back, have

been about twenty in number, have always been main-

tained by the public collections in the church, together

with some dues, on particular occasions, and the interest

of some mortified money. In this way, by distributians,

four times annually, and some small donations occasional-

ly, given amongst them, there have never been any- cxim-

^

plaints. Some of the p6or, too, are pretty industrious,

and endeavour, in a great measure, to maintain themselves ^

by which means more can be given to others, who are old

•and infirm, and unable to do any tiling."

In Kiriintultochy " consisting of 2639 persons, the week-

ly CoUectioas attlie church doors, have hitherto beeu/Jur^-
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than tufflcient to support the poor." The same strain rmi*.

through most of the account of parifhes where volunta-

ry alms only ire given \ and we meet with many instan-

ces of the goo'J, tendency of this mode of benevolence, u-

pon the people at large. " In 1782 and 1783, says the

reverend Mr George Duncan of Lochrutton, when there

was a general scarcity over all the country, the crops ia

this district were, at least, as good as usual \ and though the

harvest was late, the crops were got safely in. The far-

mers were so grateful for the. plenty they enjoyed, and

were so sensible of the hardfhips a number of familier

might suffer from the high price o( provisions, that they

stored up a considerable quantity of oat-meal, to be sold

to such of their neighbours as stood in need of a supply, at

r s. 8 d. per stone, although at that time, the market price

was 2s. 4d." Such instances of general benevolence

are by no means uncommon.

I (hall conclude this branch of the subject with the

following remarks on the effects of poor's rates in the parith

•f Selkirk, by the reverend Mr Thomas Robertson their

parson. " Poor's rates, says he, have been long establifhed

here, to the great prejudice of industry and virtue, among
the lower clafs of citizens. " The parilh is bound to

support us," is their apology for difsipation through eve-

ry period of life." Then he gives a piature of youthful

difsipation, and its consequences in a married state, which

our limits prevent inserting. " Their unfortunate de-

pendance on the poor's funds, makes them lefs disposed

to industrious exertion. This too difsolves the ties of

uatunil affection, while it multiplies the number, and

increases the necefsities of the poor. If the child.-

ten suffer from the want of oecbnomy and virtue in their

parents, the parents are abundantly repaid by the neglect

of their children, when bending under the double load of

infirmity and iudlgence. They will tell you, without »
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blush, that the parish is better able to support their aged
parents, than tliey are j while you will see them, at the

same time, in the prime of life, unclogged with families, in-

dulging in every species of debauchery common to that

rank in life. But the mischief ends not with them : Many
Trho fill higher stations, and whose circumstances are not

only easy, but affluent, make their contributing to the
poor's funds, an excuse for throwing their near relations as

a burden on the parish."

" It is an undoubted fact, that when people are taught
to depend upon any means of support, which flows not
from their laudable industry and ceconomy, the meannefs

of the thought degrades every virtue, and opens the door

to every vice, that can debase the soul. Their only

dependance ought to be upon their own labour and exer-

tions, [with the kindnefs that will infallibly ensue among
their neighbours] which, when joined with ceconomy, will

always furnifti them [when in health] with the means of
a decent maintenance. Promoting their industry is the

best provision that can be made for them."
" Even during the infirmities of age, their support

ihould be a voluntary gift, and not compulsory j and ihould

depend upon the character they maintained, in their early

days, for honesty and virtue."

It deserves to be particularly noted, that in this parllTi,

the sums raised by the rates are L. 1 14. 4 s. besides the in-

terest of L. 200, which is at ^ per cent L. 10 and the whol^
collections at church ; so that there is applied to the uses
of the poor, in a parifh of 1700 persons, L. ll^per an-
Bum, more than is found necefcitry for their support la
three-fourths of the parilhcs in Scotland.

Whoever reflects coolly on these tilings, and attends to
thcii- consequences in society, will not think it sUauge, if

I bestow some pains to warn my countrymen, in ihc most
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serious manner I can, to guard against the introduction of

an evil, which, happily for us, wc arc in general enabled

to view at a distance. The subject is of too much impor-

tance to be thus finally dismifsed. On some future occa-

sion it will furnilh matter for some important remarks.

Among other particulars that will attract the attention

of the curious reader on perusing this book, he can scarcely

avoid taking notice of the remarkable liberality of senti-

nient, in regard to religious opinions, that so generally pre-

vails among the clergy of this country. Had Voltaire been

still alive, he could not have read this work without re-

tracting some of the opinions he has so often inculcated in

his writings to the prejudice of the clergy in general-, and if

Mr Hume had had an opportunity of reading this volume,

he could not have denied that clergymen may be found,

who judge with as much philanthrophic liberality of mind,

of the principles and conduct of those who differ from them

in religious opinions, as any free-thinker ever did
j
with

much more liberality, indeed, than either Hume or Vol-

taire ever were capable of viewing those who differed ia

opinion from themselves on religious subjects. The follow-

ing extracts will justify these afsertions.

Of Kirkpalrick Durham, the reverend Mr Lamont writes,

" The ecclesiastical affairs ofthis parilh, as in every othet

parifti in Scotland, are under the direction of the kirk sef-

sion. This court, anxious to regulate its proceedings by a

strict regard to law, justice, expediency and decorum, ne-

ver indulges a spirit of inquisitorial investigation, or per-

pkxes itstlf with a train of idle or vexatious proccfses.

'I'here is no difscnting meeting-house of any denomination

jn the parilh. There are a few Cameronians, and a few

seceders in It j but liberty of conscience, and the unt^ues-

tionablft right which every man has to chuse his own reli-

gion,are principles so well understood, that few disturbance*

ariie from tlie turbulence of faction, or the strife of coo-
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troversy. Though a Tcllgious sect, called Buchanites, re-
sided for some time in the parifli, yet that circumstance
did not prou ce one instance of apostacy from the esta-
bliftied church. In (hort the wildnefs of superstition, and
the bigotry of fanaticism, are giving place to liberal sen-
timent, and rational religion; and every good christian

beholds with pleasure the dictates of reason, and the max-
ims of morality, happily connecting themselves with the
doctrineu of faith, and the duties of devotion."

Kiriintilloch by the reverend Mr William Dunn.
" The inhabitants of this parilh are, in general, a virtu-

ous and industrious people. That pride of mind, and im-
patience of contradiction, which the pofsefsion of landed
property frequently inspires, perhaps may occasion too many
law suits. Tlie present minister was told, before he came
amongst them, that they were often disposed to treat their
clergymen with neglect and unkindnefs j but he has expe-
rienced nothing in his ministry, that could justify such an
accusation.

The existence of seceders, and of seceding meeting-
houses, has, perhaps, no bad effect upon. the manners artd
sentiments of the people, either here, or any where else
throughout the kingdom. They are, in some degree, spies
and checks upon the members of the establifhed church

j
and the discourses of their clergy are often adapted, with
singular felicity, to the capacity and the prejudices -.f the
least enlightened clafses of the community. Tlu small
number of the poor, dependent upon alms and the libe-
ral provision ijade for them by voluntary contributions
are facts implying, in so populous a parifti, no common
praise: They bespeak industry, sobriety, frugality, and
charity, to be the leading features in the moral character
of the people.
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Gtiiajhuh by the reverendMr Douglafs,

" In the parifti and suburbs of the village, there are no

Icfs than fifteeB houses where ale and spirits are retailed}

yet the people, in general, are sober and industrious in the

extreme. Not one is addicted to dram drinking, or tipling
j

and very rarely is a tradesman, especially a manufacturer,

seen in liquor. A respectable number attend public

worfliip in the establiftied church, and about 200 receive

the sacrament of our Lord's supper annuaUy.

" At the same time, there are many, who adhere bothto the

burger and aatiburger principles, and a few belong to the

church of relief. There are also some claftes of indepen-

dents, and baptists. Besides several who disclaim all at-'

tachment to any sect whatsoever, and seem to have no fix-

ed principles of religion. Concerning the numbers anJ

peculiar tenets of these various separatists from the establifli*

inent, the prtsent incumbent has never been led to make

particular inqniry. from an opinion, that while they are

peaceable and good members of society, and " lire sober-

ly, righteously, and godly," the speculative points, on

which they may differ, are of very littk importance. And

it gives him much pleasure to find a spirit of fbrbearsBce

and toleration, universally prevailing among all iank»

and denonanctions in the pariih.**

These are sentiments which will obtain the approbatioa

•f every liberal onnded person.

jtcinowttigementt to correspondmtt dtftrrtitiU our

lUxtJor want ofr&om.
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ON PHILOSOPHICAL GEOGRAPHT.
- PART THIRD.

[Continued from vol. vi. p. 341.]

(With a map.) s

OoME of the phenomena of tropical regions have been

explained in the foregoing parts of this efsay, but

others of a very interesting nature remain to be ac-

counted for.

In no respect do tropical regions differ more from

thu«e that approach nearer to the pole, than in what

regards winds, those powerful currents of air, so be-

neficial, so hurtful, so refreihing, so noxious, so pleasing,

so destructive to man in different circumstances. In

tropical regions, the course of the winds are, in tjeneral,

regular and certain, whereas, in high latitudes, they

are so variable and uncertain, that no dependance can

be had upon their continuance for any stated time, in

any determined point of the compafs, nor can any

judgment be formed of the degree of violence with

which they will blow at any given period.

vol,, vii. f tf

,
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The region of constant winds extends on each side

the equator, somewhat beyond the tropics. The li-

mits of these winds, however, cannot be exactly de-

fined, not only because they extend a little farther

during the summer than the winter months, but also

because the strength of the constant winds gradually

declines as you approach to their utmost boundaries, so

that the variable winds sometimes encroach a little on

the usual region of the trade winds, and sometimes

these last prevail over the former for a time. In ge-

neral, the trade winds are found to prevail only in

low latitudes, within the 30th degree, on both sides

the equator v all beyond which latitude may be con-

sidered as the region of variable winds.

But though the winds may be called steadyt and cfr^

tain within the tropics, they are by no means immut-

able. In certain regions they (hift at stated periods,

and in others they are susceptible of peculiar deflec-

tions, while in other parts of these regions they con-

tinue immutably the same. Philosophers have dis-

tinguifhed these various winds by different names. 1

Wherever they are immutable they have been called,

in Englifh, the general trade nvinds. Those which

fhift regularly twice a year, have been called trade

winds also, from the uses that are made of them, but

fhey are more particularly denominated monsoons. The

other regular variable winds within the tropics being

of a more local nature, have each obtained a particu-

lar name in those tegions where they particularly pre-

vail. It is proposed for the present only to take no-

tice of the two first.
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of the general trade winds.

The general trade wind prevails in all those large

oce;:ns that are unincumbered with land for a con-

siderable distance on either side the equator. Hence

they reign invariably throughout the whole great South

Sea, and the Atlantic Ocean on both sides the equa-

tor, and in the Indian Ocean, with little exception to

the south of the line. In all those places, in Ihort,

which are marked on the map with single darts, the

wind always blowing towards that quarter to which

the point of the darts are turned throughout the

whole year.

It has been already said that these winds are occa-

sioned by the heat of the sun in equatorial regions,

where his rays acting perpendicularly on the earth's

surface, are reflected with greater force, and

heat the air, upon the whole, to a greater de-

gree, and rarifie it more, and consequently render it

lighter there th^n on any other part of the globe. In

consequence of this expansion, the denser air, in high-

er latitudes, flows necefsarily towards the equator,

from either side of the globe. This, if not affected

by other circumstances, would produce a direct nor-

therly wind in the northern, and a southerly wind in the

southern hemispheres •, but as the direct influence of

the sun is constantly fliifting over the earth's surface,

from east to west, in consequence of tlie earth's diur-

nal motion, an easterly wind, if this influence alone

were to operate, would thus be produced. From

these two causes operating at the same time, the trade

winds naturally blow from the N. E. on the north,

u 2
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and from the S. £. on the south of the line, through-

out the whole year.

It will easily be understood, from what is here said,

that the point towards which these winds ' tend will

not be invariably the same throughout the whole year,

but that it will vary a little in different seasons, ap-

proaching nearer the tropic of C(7//r#*- during our sum-

mer, and incliniQg more to that of Capricorn in winter.

This is so obvious as to require only to be slightly

mentioried.

Of monsoons.

The monsoons are a variation of the general trade

winds, which prevail only in certain places within the

tropics. They blow, in general, nearly six months

in one direction, and then, after a (hort interval of va-

riable and stormy weather, they change and blow

for nearly other six months in a direction precisely op-

posite to their former course. This variation of the

trade wind is found to take place in all parts of the

Indian ocean, to the north of the line, and beyond the

straits of Malacca, as far as the island of Formosa,

on the Chinese coast, and among the islands to the

southward of that. Monsoons also prevail, for a

small distance to the south of the equator, among the

islands stretching from the straits of Malacta towards

New Holland : as may be seen in the map, in which

the monsoons are denoted by double darts, and no

where else in the southern hemisphere.

The causes of the g'eneral trade winds have been

long known, and distinctly explained in many philoso-

phical treatises ; but the cause of the monsoons haq
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not been so generally understood, though it consti-

tute? a very material link in the physical knowledge of

the ijlobe.>

It is hoped the following explanation of them will be

found satisfactory.

The reader will please to recollect, that the sea and

land breezes which are so beneficial in all tropical re-

gions, are a temporary interruption, for a small ex-

tent only, of the general trade wind. It has been

(hewn (vol. vi. p. ) that these are occasioned by the

great variation that takes place between the heat of

the day, and the coolnefs of night in tropical regions.

Our philosophical pupils will also recollect, that in

consequence of the inclination of the earths axis to

the plane of the ecliptic, conjoined with its annual

and diurnal rotations, it so happens that the length

of the day must be invariably the same at the equatoTy

throughout the whole year ; but that, on every other

part of the surface of the globe, the length of the day

is perpetually varying, so as to produce that diversity

of seasons which we call summer and winter; and

that the difference between the longest and (hortest

day in any place goes on continually increasing with

its^ latitude from the equator, till you reach the pole^

where the whole heat of the year is concentrated into

one day of six months duration, which we call sum-

mer, and all the cold is accumulated into one night of

six months, called winter, without any sensible inter-

ruption of either the heat or the cold, in these regions,

in consequence of the diurnal rotation of the earth.

Hence it follows, that at the equator the great vi-

cifsitudes of heat and cold are occasioned by the dim--
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nal rotation of the globC) and produce their sensible

effects by the changes that take place between the day

and the nighty where is, in polar regions, the great

vicifsitudes of heat and cold are occasioned by the

earth's annual revolution, and produce their sensible

effects by the changes that take place between the sum-

tntr and the winter. Hence again it follows, that if

the heat of the sun were the only cause of the varia-

tion of winds, the changes, tf any, that were pro-

duced by that means, in equatorial regions, ought to

be diurnal only, whereas the vicifsitudes at the pole

(hould be only experienced once in six months.

And, as these deviations of climate and seasons are

gradual from the equator to the poles, it must happen

that as you approach to, or recede from either

the one or the other of these vicifsitudes will be

more or iefs experienced. But at the equator, the

influence of the sun is more powerful, upon the whole,

than at the pole. The effects of the sun, therefore,

|n altering the wind, must be much Iefs interrupteo by

lefser causes, and therefore more steady in equatorial

than in polar regions, and consequently must be much

more stricking to the senses.

Experience, in this instance, accords exactly with

our reasoning. Variable winds do, in general, pre-

vail towards the poles, and constant winds towards the

equator. But, in summc<, the continual heat, even

in high latitudes, comes to be sensibly felt, and pro-

duces changes on the wind that are distinctly per-

ceptible. In our own cold region, the effects of the

sun on the winds are sensibly felt during summer and

autumn, though much inferior in degree to that in
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tropical regions. It is thus that while the weather in

summer is fine, the wind generally becomes stronger

with us as the day advances, and lulls away towards

the evening, which gives, to that time of day, the cn-

effable sweetnefs we have all so often experienced.

This may be called a faint embrio of the sea breezes

of tropical regions. On the more northerly coasts of

Greece, the Levant, and the African fhores of the

Mediterranean, the sea breeze is distinctly perceived,

during the summer season.

Such arc the effects arising from the diurnal changes

in our northern climates } Ae effects of the annual re-

volution are still more sensible. To this cause we are

to attribute the prevalence of the west winds, during

summer, even in our climate, and the much more

marked prevalence of them, during that season in

Spain, and France. For the contment of land to the

eastward, being much more heated by the long conti«

nued action of the sun's rays upon it, during summer,

than the waters of the Atlantic ocean, the wind is

perceptibly drawn towards the east during that season.

But the effects of the seasons, in altering the winds

in those countries which approach towards the tropics,

are much more powerful than with us. For when the

sun approaches the tropic of Cancer, and acts perpen-

dicularly, or nearly so, during the whole course of a

lengthened day on the countries of Persia, Bengal,

China, and the adjoining states, the surface of the

land there, at that period, becomes so much more heated

than the sea to the southward of it, that the current

of the general trade wind is interrupted so as to flow,

ut that season, from the south to the north, which i>
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a direction opposite to that it would have afsumcd, if

no land had been placed there. But as the high moun-

tains in Africa continue extremely cold during all sea-

sons of the year, the low countries of India, to the

eastward of it, become, in summer, so much hotter

than Africa, at that season, that the air is naturally

drawn from thence to the eastward. Thus it is, that

the trade wind, in the Indian ocean, from April till

October, (that is, during the summer months,) blows

in a north-east direction, which is precisely the reverse

of that of the general trade wind, in open seas, in the

Same latitude. But when the sun leaves the northern

hemisphere, and retreats towards the tropic of Capri-

corn^ these northern countries are allowed to cool,

and thegeneral trade wind is then suffered to resume

its niitliral direction.

Such are the obvious causes of that periodical ftiift-

ing wind in the Indian seas, which has been denomi-

nated the monsoon. To account for the small varia-

tions in its direction, which are observed in the dif-

ferent tracts of tliose seas, will be an easy exercise to

any one who has made himself master of the rationale

of the phenomena here explained. At present, it

would lead to too great length to take notice of them.

By inspecting the map, the attentive reader will

obferve, that no monfoon takes place to the fouth ward

of the l?.ne, excepting in that part of the ocean adjoin-,

ing to the large and newly explored ifland, called New
Holland i an ifland fo much exceeding, in fize, an^

other ifland on the globe, as to deserve, in a certain

sense, the name of a continent. In that part of the

globe, the same causes concur to produce a monsooiv
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as in the northern hemisphere, and similar phenome-

na are also experienced. From the month of Octo-

ber till April, (that is, during summer in the southern

hemisphere) the monsoon sets in from the N. W. to S. E.

directly opposite to the course of the general trade

wind, as happens also in th& northern ocean, during

their summer } and here also, as in the northern he-

misphere, the general trade wind resumes its usual

course, during the winter season.

Nothing can more perfectly (how the justnefs

of the theory of monsoons here given than this single

fact does ; and though the writer of this efsay thinks it

of much more consequence to make useful discoveries

than to be at much trouble about ascertaining to whom
these discoveries of right belong, yet he hopes it vnll

not be deemed impertinent in him, after a silence of 1

8

years, now, for the first time, barely to hint that

the above explanation of Uie monsoons was first pub-

lifhed by him, in the Encyclopedia Britannica, in the

month of July 1773, while Mr Cooke was yet out on

his first voyage of discovery, and from which he did

not return till seven months after this efsay was pub-

lilhed, at which time the writer of this efsay, from

the state of the winds that had been observed, without

hesitation foretold what has since been found to be

truth by succeeding navigators, that there did not

exist, nor ever would be found any continent, or large

islands in the southern hemisphere, near the tropics,

unlefs it was New Holland alone. He takes notice of

this circumstance here, chiefly because it affords the

strongest proof that can be required of the justnefs of

the explanation given, and also because it thus re-

VDL. vii. t X
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move* a pofaibility of accusing him of plagiarism at

present, as ercry idea he has borrowed from that cf-

sajt.he can la^ ciaim to as his own.

In a futare number, some periodical winds that

take place in particular parts of the torrid zone, i^hich

arc of lefs extensive inHuence than the monsoons, to-

gether with the smaller deflections of the monsoons

themselres, will be taken notice of. At present, the

reader (hall be no longer detained Aan merely to

point out to him one of those beautiful and beneficent

arrangements in nature, which the attentive observer

hah so often occasion to remark, and to admire.

In the great South Sea, and Atlantic Ocean, where

the general trade winds invariably prevail, a (hip can

sail, very easil itween the tropics, from cast to

west, by the hcip of the unchanging easterly wind

tbat there prevails ; but when he attempts to sail to

the eastward, in the same seas, he finds it is impof-

sible : the wind blows continually against him. He

has no other Tesaurce, therefore, than to stand either

to the southward, or the northward till he gets into

high latitudes, where the trade winds do not prevail.

There he meets with variable breezes, by the aid

of ^hich he is enabled to prosecute his voyage with ef-

fect. But if land Ihould have ruji along, in a direc-

tion nearly parallel to the equator, within the limits

0/ the trade wi;uii, so as to have prevented 3 (hip from

gLuing into the latitude of the variable winds, what

Would have happened if the general trade winds had

there invariably prevailed ? All navigation eastward

musr liavr been interrupted, as the winds would have

b«wi coatiaually opposite to the course (^ the vef&ci.

TP*
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Instead of this destructive arrangement, we hare seen

that the very lands in India which prevent a (hip from

reaching to the latitude of variable breezes, naturally,

and nccefsarily produce, first a diurnal sea and land

breeze to help them out, or into a harbour with ease,

almost in any situation ; and next, the momoens, which

by blowing six months in one way, and six months in

the opposite direction, aflbrd a sure and easy mode of

navigating in those seas, in all directions, if the proper

seasons be only adverted to.

How wonderful, O Lord f are all thy works } in

Mrisdom and in mercy hast thou made them all 1

OBSERFjtTlONS ON fTjiTSON'S HISTORr.

For the Editor ofthe Bee.

\Jv those who have laboured in the field of modem
history, the first place is perhaps due to Robertson*

an historian who unites, in the hi^est degree, the

profound views, and accurate knowledge of the philo-

sopher, with the bold and beautiful imagination of the

poet. He is one of die most singular examples of

genius being made entirely subservient to truth. Ge-

nius has always certain topics upon which it loves to

dwell, certain views which it loves to take, and favou-

rite characters which it delights to describe } but .the

unvaried aim of this writer is philosophical truthj^ and

his favourite topic, universal virtuel fhough pofsefsed

of 4 mind naturally fitted to contemplate only what
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is splendid and sublime, yet with a degree of intellect

tualresolution,not easily to be paralelled,he hai< inspect-

ed a fcene, from which imagination (brinks, and which

reason seems to abhor. In the view of the progrefs of

society, preliminary to the history of Charles v. he has

penetrated that night of ignorance, barbarity, and con-

fusion which prevailed, for ages, in Europe. With faint

and uncertain lights, he has travelled through the horrid

maze, and collected those scattered rays, which his

own sagacity alone could difcern, into a body for a

permanent guide to future historians. He has reduced

a mafs of seemingly unmeaning rubbifh into order

and system, and laid a foundation for the history of

Europe. If a' Livy, or ail Herodotus, or indeed any of

the antient historians had reviewed this period, we

would have been amused with the warlike exploits of

a mighty monarch, or some wonderful adventure of

chivalry, instead of an illustration of those facts with

regard to laws, manners, or government, whose ef-

fects are permanent, and continue still to distinguifh

the civil afsociations of Europe.

From the labours of Robertson, and a few other

French and Engliih philosophers, we are enabled to

contemplate the transactions of kingdoms with more

enlarged views, and upon more fixed principles. Na-

tions have now afsigned the)n their motives for action,

as well as human nature. Battles, and revolutions in

kingdoms, are no longer considered on their own ac-

count, as splendid fcenes } their political consequences

are now nicely-traced^} an all-prevailing theory conducts
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them to some great design, and sees them teeming

with important effects upon succeeding ages.

Upon these rational and enlightened principles is

the history of Charles v. conducted ; a work perhaps

the most comprehensive, original, and masterly of its

kind. With it we may be satisfied to begin our en-

quiries into modern history ; at least if we were to be

satisfied with useful information. It has given stabi-

lity to the theory of European politics, laid open the

secrets of its government, and may be considered as

the best model for. all succeeding compositions of this

kind.

The history of Philip 11. his immediate succefsor,

by Watson, upon the same plan, may be considered

as a continuation of the above •. A work of very

singular merit, and which pofsefses the principal qua-

lities of historical composition in an eminent degree

;

but not being adorned with the glitter of what is called

fine writing, and that r^mbitious elevation of sentiment

which is now so prevalent, it has not beeQ so much

celebrated as it deserves. We (hall attempt to give a

particular character of this history.

And in the first place we may observe that it is ex-

tremely happy in the subject. The succefsful struggles

of liberty against despotic power ; the increasing im-

portance of the fcene of action ; the republic of Hol-

land rising into high political consequence, by the

persevering valour, and commercial activity of its in-

f This history is further continued by the same author, in a posthu-

mous work, containing the reign of Philip in. and is of the same cha-

racter with the work under review. The two last books arc writtcii

by another hand.
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habitants; the great afseniijlage of eminent states-

men, and warriors who come utider review, and who
exert the highest abilities in opposition to one ano-

ther ; die numerous diificutties which they encounter

;

the many unparaleikd examples of heroism, and dis-

interested virtue which the ydisplay, and the various

stratagems which they employ, all form the noblest,

•nd most instructive subjects for the pen of history,

to execute it with becoming dignity, is also one of the.

most difficult taiks : the views of the actors must be

often various, intricate, and remote ; the fcenes of ac-

tion, new, complicated, and diversified.

ITie subject, however, of itself, confers no pofsitlve

merit on the historian. His praise consists in the view

tvhich he has taken of it, in its plan and execution.-—

• Unity ought to be the first study of every writer, but

especially of an historian ; though one would imagine

that as what he relates is not at his disposal, it would

be impofsible to give a uniform tendency, or one great

design, to a series of actions which seem really to pof-

sefs none : but there is scarcely a period which has not

some relation among its parts, however slight, and '

of which a Ikilful historian will take advantage ; from

the want of it also, in some otherwise well-written

histories, the subject of which afforded a link to unite

the succefsion of facts, and a point to which they

might have been all made to lead, we must suppose

that very much in this respect is in the power pf the

historiim. The autJcnts, in general, have failed in

regard to unity of design, they are content, for the

most part, with giving a clear and elesTjint narration of

particular events, as they occur, sehiom viewing them
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collectively, as ^terminating upon some important ob-
ject, and illustrating a general and comprehensive
theory. It wonderfully afsista and delights the imagi-

nation to have some great and leading principle always
in view, especially when it is of such a nature as to

be perpetually improving, and rising tr rreater perfec-

tion. The progrefs of civilization, and the gradual
advancement of the arts and fciences in modern times,

is one great and general idea which connects the most
remote with the latest periods oH the history of the
kingdoms of Europi'. This consideration animates us
to proceed in tracing the first efforts to emerge from
Iwrbarism; tlie light of fcience begins gradually to

dawn, our views enlarge, and we are at la&t cheered,

with prospects of boundlefs effulgence.

But though this be the grand centre of the history of
national t vents, and human transactions, it admits of
many subdivisions, without, at the same time, making
us lose sight of the great tendency of the whole. The
particular views of one reign, or a series of reigns, in
promoting, or aboIiOiing a certain form of govern-
ment, the consequences of civil and religious revoluti-

ons, and other momentuous incidents which give rise

to a train of similar circumstances. The history of
Phiiip 11. is remarkably hai-py in this respect. Wc bav^
displayed before us one grea.- and important reign •, the
monarch is influenced throughout the whole of it by
the ambition of extending his conquf its, deprefsing
the protestant religion, and rendering his power abso-
lute. These principles give birth to all the events of
the history. To these W3 refer tliem, as to a common
centre, and as a boad of union to all its scattered parts.

T'W
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One cannot enough admire the gr^it and comprehen-

sive idea which Watson has for:ncd of this period.—

From the simple view which, at setting out, he gives

of Philip's arbitrary proceedings, the subsequent series

of events flow with a uniform tendency •, they rise one

above another in a natural succefsion, and in a gra-

dual progrefs, to stUl more important and interesting

fcenes.

> But though the reign and character of Philip be the

great idea by which we may be said to grasp, or embo-

dy the numerous facts of this history, it does not ex-

clude many subordinate unities, which, if the writer

pofsefs sufficient art and ability, will he so conducted

as to give us a distinct and separate prospect, without

confusion, or driving out of view the predominating

features of the work. To arrange seemingly uncon-

nected transactions under one great plan, and afsign

to each its proper place, and due proportion of atten-

tion is, without doubt, the most trying test of an his-

torian's fkilK In tk".8 0ur author greatly excels; and in

, the execution of it, in ^he present work, he hath given

proof of uncommon talents. No epick poet has pre-

cerved the unity of his plot better. The great fcene

of action is in the Netherlands, where our attention is

long drtair'^u, and our feelings deeply engaged by a

i-Totracted and pleasing solicitude for the infant exer-

tions of liberty. From this noble theme, however, we

*are frequently led, and made to contemplate otht^r im-

portant events, in the management of which the his-

torian has (hev^n so much addrefs, that we always fol-

low him without reluctance. They are all so happily

introduced as never to embarafs the great outlines of
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die picture, but seem as so many underparts to make

one complete whole. The siege of Malta is of this

character ; it has the appearance of a highly finifh^d

and delightful episode, the detail of facts is so natu-

rally and clearly exhibited, and the whole told with

so much vigour and spirit, as may well entitle it to be

put in competition with any portion of antient or mo-

dern history. With the same delicacy of taste, and

extent of judgment, is introduced, the expulsion of

the Moors from Spain, the conquest of Portugal, and

the wars with the Turks. They arc so beautifully

managed, as to seem m. many resting places from the

principal action. In the hands of an inferior writer

they would have probably entangled and confused the

work, so as to weary the memory, and fatigue the at-

tention J but here they only enlarge the view, and va-

riegate the fcene , and when the whole has been dis-

played before us, it appears a splendid and perspicu-

ous system of things, where every minute circum-

stance presents itself 10 view ; where nothing is want-

ing, and where there is not any thing too much.

{To be continued.)

THE. EFFECTS OF IMAGINATION.

For the Editor of the Bee.

In midsummer 1768, as a gentleman, by no ways

remarkable for iirmnefs of mind, was sauntering with

two or three of his friends in the Thuillerics, he wa«

suddenly drawn aside by a stranger. *' I know futu-

rity," liaid the latter, with a peremptory tone of voice,

" your countenance forbodes much happinefs •, and

VOL. vii. f t
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one day you will thank me for this hint." As we

easily believe what flatters our wiflies, the poor gentle-

man imagined that there must be something true in

such a bold declaration,' and urged a more particular

explication. The swindler, after much fanical mumb-

ling and grimace, inspects the hands, examines each

trait of the countenance, and, at last, announces, with

emphasis, a life of envied prosperity. This credulous

dupe returned him a thousand thanks-, and putting

into his hands a six livre piece, resumed his little com-

pany. But they had not advanced a few steps when

tlie Impostor, piqued at such a paltry sum, called

back the gentleman. " Alas !" said he, « I dare not

omit one circumstance, hov/er-r disagreeable you may

reckon it. By knowing beiore-hand that it must take

place, perhaps you may be enabled to provide against

it. The prosperity to which you are destined is in-

deed great, and will be uninterrupted, when once you

iliall have triumphed over three succefsive convulsion

fits. The third will be so terrible that it will make

"you tremble for your existence. Yet, if fortunately

you (hould master it, felicity is your own." Here the

pretended sorcerer broke ofFhis conversation, and dis-

appeared in an instant, leaving his too easy hearer a

prey to melancholy and disquietude. The latter once

n)ore rejoined his friends, and stated his adventure in

the style of one seriously alarmed. When they per-

ceived he was in earnest, they used every mean in

their power to undeceive him, and to convince him

that the whole must have been the trick of a fool, or

a knnve. Bui it was too late. The iniprefsion had al-

ready stamped his inviginalion iu a manhcr not to be

I —«)»
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effaced. In solitude, his consternation redoubled

;

and he was actually seized, first with one, and then

with anotlicr paroxysm. The third attack soon fol-

lov/ed, and with such alarming symptoms ai to em-

barafs his attending physicians. Recourse was there-

fore immediately had to Monsr. Petit, a gentleman,

who, to much profefsional Ikili, added the more gene-

ral knowledge of philosophy. He was likewise dis-

tinguifhed by singular talents for mimickry, and bur-

lesque imitation. Accordingly, he was no sooner in-

formed of the circumstances of the case, than he af-

sumed thedrefs and mannerr, of a fortuneteller. Even the

long beard, and the longer wand were not forgotten. In

this costume he entered the patient's bed-chamber, and

at once imposed upon him, and confounded him by a

volley of learned words. He then allowed that ano-

ther sorcerer hud predicted the disease \ but insisted,

at the same time, that he was a raw prophet, a mere
novice in the art of necromancy, who could not forsec

many circumstances that are obvious to a proficient.

—

He next proceeded, with great solemnity, to examine
his hand, repeated the predictions of the iharper,

added some of his own, and concluded by afauring

him in a tone of authority and confidence, that the at-

tack would not prove fatal. From that moment the

disorder took s .'..vourable turn ; and the cure was, in

the end, compieated by the help of some simple me-
decincs, and by Dr. PeHt's curious gesticulations, and

his sallies of wit and good humour.

Some st.'rch members of tlie faculty openly repro-

bated this degrader, as they styled him, at the pvo-

Y 2
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fefsion, but men qF sense and humanity applauded

him.

Leaving you, Mr. Editor, to dispose of this little

story (which is a true one,) as you fliall best judge

proper, and wifhing much euccefs in your laudable

undertaking, I am, most sincerely, your humble servt.

Narrator,

ON CHANCES IN THE LOTTERr.

Forth* Editor of the Bee.

A itB following result of calculations on the com-

parative chance in purchasing a whole ticket, and

purchasing a ticket in Jhares of different tickets in a lot-

tery, is at your service, for the use of your readers, if

you think it worthy of insertion.

In the present Irifli State Lottery, consisting of

40,000 tickets, there are, among others, one prize of

ao,oooI. oneprizeof io,oool. and two prizes of 5oooi>

each. Therefore, with respeo: to these capital prizes,

Onf nbolt ticket may gain - - £• 10,000

Two ^//"tickets cannot gain more than • rj/3oo

four quarter tickets cannot g*in more th«i - 10,000

In the above respecta, the lubtU ticket ia decidedly prefer^k.

That one ticket gaina - £. ao.OOO is a« I to 39,99!>

That /wo i6fl(/^ tickets gain - 10,000 ia as i 50 39,99^

That/o«tr quarter tickets gain - 5,000 is as 4 to 39,995

la this view, the chance of all ia equal to oae another, or m propor-

tion to the respective value of the prizes; but

That one ticket gains £. ao,ooo i*, as above, I to 2%9^
That /TOO Aay tickets gain I3.000 it only as I to 799,980,000 !

That/(i«r quarter tickets gain 10,000,18

91 1 to " ? io(J,(Sjo,6'57,399,99o,ooo !•)
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which (hews a chance against the last cas^, almost

beyond the powers of comprehension to conceive, but

which is demonstrable from the principles of cemUmtlon

efquantities, on which the above calculation is founded.

From the above calculation,, it may also be found,

that there is just ao,ooo times a better chance of re-

ceiving 20,000 1, by one whole ticket, than of receiv-

ing but even 15,000!, by two h^f tickets.

As to receiving 10,000 1. by four quarter tickets, it

cannot bear a comparison with the chance which a

whole ticket has of gaining double that sum.

Were the amount of a whole ticket to be purchased

in Kjths of 16 difFerents tickets, the utmost pofsible

amount of the prizes that could thence result would
be only 3500 1. but against cveii this there are manf
hundred millions of chances to one.

I hope it will not be construed, that the object of
this efsay is to difsaade adventurers from trying their

fortune in the lotteries ; my object is merely to prove,

that dividing the proportion of a ticket which one

means to adventure on, into small fliares, is by no
means the way to get a great prize. If the object is

merely to have a chance of being reimbursed the mo-
ney so laid ottt, the dividing the ticket into small

fhares has a ktndcf chance of obtaining that end, but

if an adventurer wiflies to receive a great prize, as all

adventurers ftatter themselves that they will, by all

means, keep rlose to one ticket : ^^ whatever extent is

meafet to be rifted from a ivlme tic*ct down to an eight

fiine.
^

Calculator.

m^mm



JNNOCULATION, WITH THE NATURAL
SMALL POX COMPARED.

For the Editor of the Bee.

JjEiNG no subscriber, and only an occasional reader

of the BiiE, I trust to your known liberality of senti-

ment for pardoning the liberty I take in craving a cor-

ner in that useful publication. Indeed I am convinced

you are ever ready to lay before the public such hints

as may tend, in any manner of way, to promote the

happinefs of mankind. And where has society found

more real heart-felt advantages than from the disco-

very of innoculation for the small pox. But for that,

we have every reason to suppose many a parent would

have mourned the death of children who now live re-

spected in the world. What heart is so callous as not

to feel for the distrefs in which children are daily to be

seen, labouring under the dire effects of the natural

Small pox ? and who does not rejoice in knowing that

the danger attending this disorder, may, in a great

meafure, be removed by innoculation. If prejudices

Among people, of a certain rank still exist, I deem it

the duty of those more enlightened, or whose situation

in life gives an influence pver others to exert them-

selves in removing such prejudices. It is with real sa-

tisfaction I see the medical gentlemen of Edinburgh

nobly stand forth in diffusing so useful a discovery,

by offering to innoculate ^Ka^/'j the children of such

parents as will make application. I haVfe too high an

opinion of the gentlemen of that profefsion to doubt

,

I
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a monrent of this example being imitated in every

quarter of the country.

That prejudices still exist against innoculation is but

too certain. The following melancholy story, which

happened under my own eye, will evince a fatal effect

from the natural small pox. If it tends, in any fhape, to

encrease the dread of the natural, and an inclination

in the prejudiced to promote the innoculated small

pox the object will then be obtained. " That from

evil good may be educed."

About seven years since, being on a visit to a friend

at a sea-port town in Fifelhire. I was often amused
with the innocent prattle of two lovely children, be-

longing to a labouring man in the neighbourhood j dur-

ing my stay they were attacked with the small pox,

and in the same hour I attended the funeral of both to

the grave ; they were the whole children of the family.

A few weeks since, I paid a visit to the same place,

when I found the parents, whose children had before

amused me, pofsefsed of two others, alike in years, in

features, and innocent chat, to what the former were.

In viewing them I was often led to deceive myself with

the idea that time had been arrested, and that I was
still enjoying my original visit. Alas ! Sir, what have

I to add ; a few days since I was fpcftator to the

mournful scene of, the father's depositing these inno-

cents by the remains of his former children. They
also died of the natural small-pox ; and thus one fa-

mily, at the diftance of seven years has been twice

swept by the malignancy of that diforder ; and I have

reafon to think the parents now mourn the want of in-

formation respecting the advantages of innoculation.

M
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Your own remarks upon this subject would be very ac-

ceptable to the public, and might be the means of mak-

ing many converts to the syftem of innoculation.

I am, Sir, yours, &c.

Edinhurgbf Sept.
"J, 1 79 1. A. B.

READING MEMORANDUMS.

Dueling is that imperious crime which derives its

origin from barbarity, and owes its support to cow-

ardice and want of resolution to obey the dictates of

reason and virtue. Rather than dare to aft wifely,

and counteract a barbarous custom, fliall we dare to

-offend our God ? Slavifli cowardice to cuftom !—^but

imperious boldnefe to Heaven ! what horrid absurdity !

He who kills his antagonist in a duel, is a murder-

er i and he who is killed is accefsary to his own un-

lepented, and, (fearful thought !) unpardoned murder

!

No man can be disgraced, or degraded, bj he out-

fagc of violence, or phrenzy.

Gaming is inseparably connefted with anger, envy,

deceit, and difsipation. The nvoment it commences

• period is put to conversation; society apd benevolence,

all are discarded for the importaht work of eflFccting

«ach others ruin.

{
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POET/il'.

GENTLE KATE.

tcr the Bti.

Lin ! in bold fancy't airy maze,

J spy i dazzling cunict's bUze,

GUncing achwiit the twinkling fhade,

The movements ol* the pcerlefs mjid

!

Now banilh'd to a distant clime,

My fancy leaps o'er place and time ;

In playful gambols mounts thcfkies,

Waving iti wings, and flutt'ring as it fliej.

Spire! O spare my nptur'd sijht

!

Shine not so thou star of li^ht.

ho\ o'er the keys of mellow air,

Run the fingers of the fair

;

S»vi ec ihi wirbling notes resound,

Sweijt the echoing roofs rrbiiuiid :

Now die singf with hall iw'd tire,

The song that kindles soft desire

;

Now from her lips in accents move,

The heaven-born harbingers of sacred love.

Spare ! O Rpjre my ravifh'd cars

!

Stop thou music of the spheres.

Lo! on the daisied turf at even.

As if alighted down from haaven,

Tripping, gentle Kate is seen,

Goddeis of the spanaled gr°cn;

O'er her fair forn the evening ray,

Poirj the warm a of partinj. day}

While in easy in ihe moves,

Around her d.u rosy-dimplinclovev.

S;>.ire O spj v raptur'd sight

!

Shine not 10 thu 'ar of light.

Lo ! next the graces three advance,

And miiH ie in the my;' - dance;

Now the [.•o',t trcfses o! i\er hair,

Float on the bosom of the air;

Now their illy arms they raise,

Ni>*v nToving rouix' with gl ding cue{
So tempi-.r'd to i! music's air,

The easy circling movcttjaj* of the fait

Star of light, no 1 ng« rise

;

I close my giddy .a.."ung ejes 1

G/itsgiW Ccllegtt

Niv. 15. i7gt.

\-0L. vii. -/

-S*i,:-?;' >-5"r
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ON PARTING WITH A FRIEND.

For tbi Bet.

Ah painful taflc ! for now the hour to part,

With melting sorrow, overwhelms my heart

;

And now with fruitleft art I vainly try

To check the tear, reprels the rsing sigh.

Nought can afsuage the anguilh that I feel,

No language can my Heart-felt grief reveal I

From Hope's resplendent beam, could one faint ray

Illume with distant light the cloudy way !

In future prospects, could I fondly view

A day when former scenes I might renew !

Then would I try t' endure the present ill.

Nor thus with anxious thought sit brooding still.

Farewell I and O may every blifs which heaven

In mercy gives, to thee my friend be given,

Still may thy days be tran^uil'and serene,

May social pleasure animate each scene I

May sweet Contentmcnt'-i gentle pow'r descend.

And o'er thy heart her peaceful reign extend.

Lavim.

PRIDE,

Dr ByHON's F0EM3, PART II.

" ViRTUis, yon say, by patience must be tried,

<• If that be wanting, they are all but pride}

•« Of rule so strict I want to have a clue."

WelU- -If you'll have the same indulgence too.

And uke a frcfli coi-.pliance in good part,

I'll do the best I can with all my heart.

Pnde is the grand distemper of the mind,

The source of ev'ry vice of ev'ry kind;

That love of self, wherein its cfsence lies.

Gives birth to vicious tcmpsrs and supplies;

We coin a world of names for them, but stiil

All com«8 to fondnefs for our own dear will.

We see, by facts, upon the triple stage

Of present life, youth, manhood and old age.

How to be pleas'd, be honour'd, and be rich,

These three conditions commonly bewitch

;

From young to old if human" faults you weigh,

"i'is sclfiA pride tbat grows from green to grey.
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Pi'ide IS| indeed, i more accuttom'd name

For love of grandeur, eminence, and fame;

But that of pleasure, that of gold betrajrs.

What inwcird principle it is that sways

;

The rake's young dotage, and the miser's old,

One same enslaving love to self unfold.

If pride be thus the fountain of all vice.

Whence must we say that virtue has its rise,

But from humility ? And whence the sure

And certain sigh, that ever rises pure f

For pride itself will in its drefs Appear,

When nothing touches that same self too near.

But when provok'd,—and say unjustly too,

Then pride disrobes ; then wliat a huge ado \

Then, ulio can blame the pnfsion of a pride

That has got reason,—reason on its side I

He's in th« wrong, arid I am in the right

;

Resentment, con-.: ! Humility !
— -go., J night.

Now the criterion, I apprehend.

On which, if jny, one may best depend.

Is patience, it the htnr and theforbear.

To which the truly virtuous adhere,

Resolv'd to suft'er, without pro or con,

A thousand evils rather than do one.

Not to love .patience, and yet not be proud,

Is contradiction not to be allgw'd

;

All eyeii arc open to so jplain a cheat,

But of the blinded by the self deceit,

Who, with a like consiltency, may tell

That nothing ails them, the' they are not welL

Strict i( the rule, yet notwithitandiog true.

However I fell ihort of it or you,

Best to increase our stock if it be imall.

By dealing in it with our neighbours all;

And then who knows, but we fliall in the end,

li.etm to have patience with outtelves and mend.

375

A PICTURE TOO TRUE.
XiNDtR-MAKBan stroke » nettl<i

And it itiogi you <br your pains i

Grasp it like • man of mettle,

And It soft as silk remailH.

'Til the same with grov'Iiog natures
jf.

l)'«e them kindly they rebel r

But be rough as nutmeg graters.

And the rogues obey you weili

ifiDif./^.
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AZAKIA, A TALE.

The ancient inhabitants of Canada, strictly speaking, were

. all savages. Nothing proves this better than the destiny

of some Frenchmen, who first arrived in this part of the

world }—:they were eatefl by the people whom they pre-

tended to humanize and poliih.

New attempts were more succefsful. The savages were

driven into the inner parts of the continent j treaties of

peace, always ill observed, were concluded wit,h them •, but

the French found means to create in them wants, which

made their yoke necefsary Vo them. Their brandy and

tobacco easily effected what their arms might have opera-

ted with greater difficulty. Confidence soon became mu-

tual, and the forests of Canada were frequt.ited with as

much freedom by the new inmates, as by the natives.

These forests were often also resorted to by the mar-

lied and unmarried savage women, whom the meeting of

a Frenchman put into no terrors. All these women, for

the most part, are handsome, and certainly their beauty

owes nothing to the embellifliments of art : Much lefs has

it any influence on their conduct. Their character is na-

turally mild, and flexible, ^heir.humofir gayj they laugh

in the most agreeable and winning manner. They have

a strong propensity to lovej a -propensity, which a maiden,

in this country, may yield to, and always indulges without

scruple, and without fearing the least reproach. It is not

so with a married woman : She mu"t be entirely devoted to

him flie has married j and, what is not lefs worthy of no-

tice, 'ftie punctually fulfils this duty.

An heroine of this clafs, and who was born among the*

Hurons, oae day Lappeaed to wander la a forest that hy
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contiguous to the grounds they inhabited. She was surpri-

sed by a French soldier, who did not trouble himself to in.

quire, vrhcther (he was a wife ot a maiden. Besides, he

found" himself little disposed to respect the rights of a Huron-

hufband. The (hrieks of the young savage, in defending

herself, brought to the same place the baron of St. Castins^

an officer in the troops of Canada. He had no difficulty to

oblige the soldier to depart : But the person he so oppftrtune-

ly saved had so many engaging charms, that the soldier ap-

peared excusable to him. Deing himself tempted to sue

for the reward of the good office he had just rendered, he

pleaded his cause in a more gentle and insinuating uanner

than the soldier, but did not succeed better. " The friend

that is before my eyes, hinders my seeing thee," said the

Huron woman to him. This is the savage phrase for ex-

prefsing that a woman has -a hulband, and that fhe cannot

be waiHing in fidelity to hitn. This phrase is not a vain

fbrm ; it contains a peremptory refusal j it is common to all

the women of those barbarous nations ; and its force, the

neigbourhood of the Europeans, tind their example, were'

never able to diminilh.

St. Castins, to whom the language and customs of the

Hurons were familiar, saw immediately that he mus^ drop

all pretensions ; and this persuasion recalled all his gene-

rosity. He therefore made no other advances, than to

accompany the beautiful savage, whoni chance alone had

directed'into the wood, and who was afraid of new ren->

centers. As they pafsed on, he received all pofsible

marks of gratitude, except that which he at first requested.

Some time after, St. Castins being Insulted by a brother

officei, killed him in a duel. This officer was nephew

to the governor general of the colony, and the governor

was as absolute as vindictive, St. Castins Ijad no other

tcs9urce than to betake himself to flight. It was prbu^

MNMP
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med, tliat lie liad retired among the Engllfh of New York v

which, indeed, was very probable •, but, persuaded that he

Jhould find an equally safe asylum among the Hurons*

he gave them the preference.

The desire of again seeing Azakia, which was the name

of the savage he haa rescued, contributed greaUy to deter-

mine him in that choice. She knew immediately her de-

liverei. Nothing could equal her joy at this unexpected

visit, and fhe declared it as ingenuoiisly, as before (he had

resisted his attacks. The savage whose wife (he was, and

whose name was Ouabi, gave St. Castins the same receptionr

who acquainted him with the motive of his flight. '* May the

great spirit be praised for having brought thee aibong us 1" re-

pUed the Huron : " This body," added he, laying his hand

on his bosom, " will serve thee as a ihelter for defence j
and

this head-breaking hatchet wiU put to flight, or strike dead

thy enemies. My hut (hall be thine : Thou (halt always see-

the bright star of the day appear, and leave us without any

thing being wanting to thee»or any thing being able to hurt

thee."

St. Castins declared 16 him, that he absolutely desired

to live as they did, that is, to bear a part in their labour,

and their wars ; to abide by their customs •, in (hort, ta

become a Huron j a resolution, which redoubled Ouabi's,

ioy. This -savage held the first rank among his people—he

was their grand chief—a dignity which his courage and

services had merited for him. There were other chief*

'under him, and he offered one of the places to St. Castins

who accepted of the rank only of a private warrior.

The Hurons jwere then at war with the Iroquois, and

were intent on forming some enterprise against them. St,

Castins would fain make one in the expedition, and fought

as a true Huron j but was dangerously wounded. He was

brought back with great ditTicuUy to Ouabrs Ivjuse^ oa a.'
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kind of Utter. At this siglit, Azakia appeared overwhelm,

cd with grief; but instead of vain lamentation, (he exerted

kll pofsible care and afsiduity to be of service to him.

Though (he had several slaves at command, (he depended

only on herself, for what might contribute to the relief of

her guest. Her activity equalled her solicitude. One

would have said, that it was a lover watching over the pre-

cious life of her beloved. Few could help drawing the

most flattering consequences, on «uch an occasion ; and

this was what St. Castins did. His desires and his hopes

revived with his strength. One only point disconcerted

his views, which was the services and attentions of Ouabi.

Could he deceive him, without adding ingratitude to per.

fidy ? " But," said St. Castins, arguing the case with him-

self, " the good-natured Ouabi is but a savage, and h« can-

not be so scrupulous herein, as many of our good folks in

Europe." This reason, which was no reason in fact, ap-r

peared very ':olid to the amorous Frenchman. He renewed

his tender advances, and was surprised to meet with new
refusals. " Stop I Celario," which V7as the savage name that

was given to St. Castins j
" Stop !" said Azakia to him

}

" the (hivers of the rod which I have broken with Ouabi,

have .tot yet been reduced to a(hes. A part remains still

in his power, and another in mine. As long as they last

I am his, and cannot be thine." These words, spoken in

a pereitiptpry manner^ quite disconcerted St. Castins. He
dared not insist upon the matter farther, and fell into a

melancholy reverie. Azaki:^ was deeply aSiected by it.

«' What can I do ?" said (he to him j
" I cannot become thy

companion, but by cea^ng to be the companion of Ouabi

)

and I cannot quit Ouabi, without causing in him the saj.ne,

sorrow thou feelest in thyself. Answer me, has he deser-

^red it ?"—" No !" cried out Celario, " no ! He deserves to

{)»e intirely preferred before me ) but I must abandon his

'
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dwelling. It is only by ceasing to see Azakia that I can

>«ease to be ungrateful to Ouabi."

These words chilled with palenefs the young savage'*

face : Her tears flowed almost at the same instant, and ftie

did not endeavour to conceal them. " Ah ! yngratful Ccla-

irio!" cried (he, with sobs, and prefsing his hands between

her own j
" is it true, ungrateful Celario ! that thou has^

a mind to quit those, to whom thou art more dear than the

light ^ the bright star of the day ? What have we done to

thee, that thou (houldest leave us ? Is any thing wanting to

thee ? Dqst thou not see me continually by thy side, as

the slave that wants but the beck to obey ? Why wilt thou

have Azakia die of grief ? Thou canst not leave her, with,

out taking with thee her soul : It is thine as her bo^y is

Ouabi's." The entrance pf Ouabi stopped the answer of

St. Castins. Aaakia still continued weeping, without re-

straining herself, without hiding for a moment the cause-

A* Friend," said Ihe to the Huron, " thou still scest Cela-

rio J
thou seest him, and thou mayest speak to and hear

him) but he will soon disappear from before thine eyes >

he is going to seek other friends." "Other friends!"

cried the savage, almost as mucl. alarmed as Azakia her-

^If
J
" and what, dear Celario! what induces thee to tear

thysolf ftom our arms ? Hast thou received here any injury^

any damage? Answer me j' thou knowest my authority in

these parts. I swear to thee, by the great spirit, that thou

ifaalt be satisfied, .and revenged,"

This questbn greatly embatralsed St. Castins. He

Kkd no rea«onable subject for complaint} and the true mo-

tive of hi« resolution 0!ight to be absolutely unknown ta

Ouabi. There was a necefiity of pretending some trivial

W common reaspus, which the good Ouabi 'found very

jidiculous. " Let us speak of other things," added he j

<*' to morrow I set out op an expedition against the Iro-

•*ymm
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rfuois \ and this evening I give to our warriors the custo-

mary feast. Partake of this amusement, dear Celario."

" I am equally willing to partake of your dangers and la.

hours," said St Casting, interrupting him } " I ihaU accoot-

pany you in this new expedition.'* '* Thy strength wvuld

betray thy courage," replied the Huron chief j
" it U ao

great matter to know how X.o face death } thou (houldst bjc

able to deal death among the enemy j thou ihouldst.be

able to pursue the enemy, if they are put to Eight \ and

thou flvouldst be able to fly thyself, if they be an ov«t

match. Such w^ce at aU times our warlike maxima
Think now, therefore, only of getting thysdf cured, and

taking care of this habitation during my absence, which I

'^onfide to thee." It was in vain for St Castins to make a

jrcply. The warriors soon afsemble, and the feast begins, k
4s scarce over, when the troops march off, and St Castins

remains more than ever exposed to the charms of Azakia.

It is certain that this young savage loved her guest ; and
;|ov.ed him with a love purely ideal, without doubting that

it was su6h a love. She even took a resolution, whieh
Others who loved as (he did, certainly wouU not have

taken, which was t« procure for St Castins the opportu-

'

jwty of obtaining fisom another,.what herself had obstinate-

ly refused him. The charms of the rival'ihc gave herself,

:v.ere well calculated to attract hie regards. She was but
.eighteen years old, was very handsome, and which was
*ot l«6 necefsary, was still a virgin. It has been before

observed, that a maiden enjoys fiiU liberty among the North
American Indians. St Castins, encouraged by'wAiakia,

fiad divers conferences with Zisraa, which was the name
of this young Huron lady, and in a few days he could read
Jn her eyes that (he would be lefs severe than his friend.

It u not known whether he profited of the discovery

:

At least it did not make him forget Atakia, who, en her

4de, seem,ed to have no inclination to be forgotten. St

A A f
\0L. vu.
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Castins felt himself, notwithstanding all his interior

struggles, more attracted towards her. An accident, which

every where else might have contributed to unite them, had

like to have separated them for ever.

They were informed by some runaways, who had made

more speed than others, that Ouabi had fallen into an am-

buscade of the Iroqucus ', that he had lost some of his

party •, and that he himself was left on the field of battle.

This news filled St Castins with true sorrow. His ge.

nerosity made him set aside all views of interest. He for-

got that in losing a frier j, he found himself rid of a rival.

Besides the death of this rival might also occasion that of

Azakia. Her life, from that moment, depended on the ca-

price of a dream. Such was the force of a superstitioui

custom, sacred from time immemorial among these people.

If, in the space of forty days, a widow, who has lost her

hufband, sees and speaks to him twice succefsively in a

dream, flje infers from thence that he wants her in the re-

gion of souls, and nothing cao dispense with her putting

herself to death.

Azakia had resolved to obey this custom, if the double

dream took place. She sincerely regretted Oiiabi ; and

though St Castins, gave her cause for other sorrows, if fhe

was to die, the prevalency of the custom had the ascendant

over inclination. It is not easy to expre& the inquietudes,

the terrors, that tprmented the lover of this beautiful and

credulous Huron. Every night he fancied her a prey to

those sinbter visions ; and every morning he accosted

her with fear and trembling.' At length he found her pre-

paring a mortal draught : It was the juice of a root of the

citron tree j a poison which, in that country, never fails

of succefe. " Thou seest, dear Celario I" said Azakia to

him, " thou seest the preparation for the long journey

vhich Ouabi has ordered me to make." " Oh heavens !"

mi St Castins, interrupting her, " tow can you believe
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in a foolilh dream, a frivolous and deceitful delusion V^

** Stop Celario 1" replied the Huron •,
" thou deceivest thy-

self. Ouabi appeared to me last night j he took me by

the hand, and ordered me to follow him. The weight of

my body opposed this order. Ouabi withdrew with a
mournful countenance. I called him back, and the only*

answer he gave me, was to stretch out his arms to me,

and he afterwards disappeared. He will return without

doubt \ dear Celario ,1 must obey him I and after bewail*

tng thy hard lot, I will swallow this draught, which will

hill my body into the sleep of death j and thca I will ga
and rejoin Ouabi in the abode of souls."

To bt concluded itt our next.

PROCEEDINGS IN PARLIAMENT.

Co«N BII,!,.

Wever was a bill introduced into parliament, m s more;
pompous manner than that which forms the subject ofour
present discufston ; and seldom, perhaps, ha$ any bill paC
sed into a law, which reflects lefs honour on those wha

' prepared and brought it forward. Our readers are already,
in pofsefslon of the bill, as it was modelled before it was
pafsed into a law, in the abstract of it which was given in
xht sixth volume of the Bee, p. 29. It reznains only
that we ihould give a cursory account of the steps that
were taken, preparatory to the introduction of the bill,

and the modifications it underwent in its progrefs througli

the House.

Administration avowed that they had had this hill in

conteQiplation for some time past ; and boasted that thiey

had been at so much pains in their previous investigation

of the subject, that they were prepared to oring iu a bill,

that fhould not h^ of a temporary and mutable nature ^
but that it (hould be Lalculated to supersede the necelsjty_,

of,future amendments, and ought, therefore, to be accoun-.o

ed a permanent corn bill. Men who have been accusto,-

o^kcd to peruse tteaties oi eyerlasling peace and concord, w^,
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iiot, perfjapa, be surprised to see this permanent \vn he-

come one ef the least stable that was ever enacted by t^o

Britiih parliament : But to people of simple understand-

ing, there seems to be something very absurd in all this.

'Fhe bill was mentioned during the lust parhament, and

« committee of privy council were ordered to »nve8tigate

the •ubject, and to report •, upon this they accordingly did-

report, and that report having been pi.Kk(hed, it was circu-

lated throughout the nation during .e reccfs of parha-

ment, to prepare the minds of the people, in some mea-

sure, for the regulations that might be expected to flow

from the principles there afsumed.
, ., , ^

It would exceed our limits to give a detailed account ot

all these principles ; but one, which seems to have induen-

ced the framers of the bill, through all its clauses, cannot

with propriety be here overlooked. It was afsumed as a

&ct, sufficiently demonstrated by the evidence produced^

that Britain does not at present produce a sufficient quan-

tjty of corn to sustain its inhabitants •, and from this tact

they inferred, as an undeniable axiom, that Britain never

can hope to be able to produce enough to sustain its inha-

bitants, unlefs they (hould fall considerably (hort of their

present numbers. And as it is hoped that it may be pol-

A\At, in spite of foreign wars, multiplied colonics, pl^i*

fbr plundering distant natiorre, or other mofives tor

emigrations, equally powerful, that may at a future pe-

riod obtain the sanction of government, that our pOpula-

tion may not materially decrease, it hence follows, as anr

uodcmable consequence, that in order to feed oar people, it

ivillbe indispensibly necefskry to import com fWim toreigtfc

parts in one vray or another. But as these gentlemen al-

so found, that ail the countries in Europe were nearly in.

the same situation with ouiselves, in respect to provisions,

afad would have little or notWng to spare for us, they saw

nb other pOfjible resource than to apply to Amenisa for

aid, tm whose bounty alone, we inuJl in future depend foe-

our daily bread. On this reasoning as a basis, the inlpor-

tAot busincf* of regulating the imports and exports Of cortr

intes founded^ ^ ,^ ...

In a matter of sO much importance, ay that-of providing

food for a whole people, it is not fit that the tiati«t

Ihould blindly adopt the opinion ofcany «et of men what-

ever j fat lels the opinions of men^ whp, from then rant
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in life, have no opportunity of examining matters of this

kind with their own eyes, and who, from the stations in

government they occupy, must be supposed to be under

the fascinating influence of artful men, who, with a view

to promote their own emolument, may find a temptation to

represent facts in such a light, as may best suit their pur>.

pose. Without derogating, therefore, from the abilities

of these gentlemen, or attributing to them any sinister

motives, for giving the report they gave, we may freely

investigate their opinion j and from the facts that have beeiv

tfiigned by them, examine how far it is properly founded.

The only fact they have alleged as a foundation for these mo-

mentous conclusions is, that liritain does not at present pro-

duce food enough for its inhabitants, coOT/«v«iZ'Kj'fl«w«j'. Now„
without stopping to inquire if this fact be sufficiently au-

thenticated, it requires but a very small degr'fe of know-

ledge in rural ceconomics, to perceive that no such mte-

rencc can be drawn from it, although it were true ; and

ft very slender knowledge of history will be sufficient to

prove its fallaciousnefs from experience. The following^

plain fact, that can be suthciently authenticated by thou-

sands of witnefscR now alive, will clearly prove, that

though a nation fhould not at preseivt be capable of main-

taining one hundredth part of its people, by its own pro--

duce, yet, in a very few years, by judicious management.

It may be pofsible to produce enough for all its owu
people, and much to spare to afsist others who have occa-

sion for it. The fact is this

:

Not a great many years ago, mapy hundreds of acres of

ground, in the neighbourhood of the town of Aberdeen

in Scotland, were in such a deplorable state of barrennefV,

that they could not have been let at the rate of one (hil-

ling an acre. While in this state, the produce of an hun-

dred acres could scarcely have been sufficient to sustain

tone person for a year. The same land has been so much
improved of late, 6s now to yield a rent at the rate o£

from three to six pounds Sterling an acre *. It was for*

merly a barren waste orly, consisting of stones and bogs;

*?ith scarce a pile of grafs upon it.- It now carries the

most luxuriailt crops of corn \ so that, on many occasion;;,

the prodtice of one acre, would be sufficient to sustaii%

•OBsiifVe; itis tfceSiots acre that is atant, 4ofwhich are nearly ectuift

>te SErglirti, »dU neither ti.hes nor pacr's rates are pji-i out cfiw
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two persons for a whole year. In this case, therefore,

those fields, which at one period would have required a

hundred acres to subsist one person, could now subsist

two hundred persons abundantly. This is a fact directly

in point, and clearly proves the futility of the reasoning

that has been here adopted.

It does not indeed seem that the gentlemen of the com-

mittee have reasoned wfth great consistency, even upon

their own principles, when they look towards America,

as the only pofsible preservative for the people of this

country. If they, had reasoned justly, they Ihould first

have ascertained what is the present produce of that coun-

try, and how much of it can, be spared ; now if it fliould,

upon this investigation, have appeared, that their spare

j)roduce did not exceed what would be sufficient to main-

tain 100,000 persons for a year, (and make this more or

lefsvdt pleasure, it alters not the oase,) it.would follow, that

if ever the population of America (hall increase to 100,000

more than at present, the spare produce would all be wanted

for themselves •, and that if it fnould increase to 200,000

beyond its present population, it would then also fall Ihoife

of food for its own people, and could of course spare no-

thing for Europe What a deplorable state (houW we

then be all in ! War would then be a humane exercise,

—

and we ihould be reduced to the necefslty of cutting each

Others throats, out of charity and brqtherly love. Was

it in this manner that the Austrians, Turks, and Rulsian*

reasoned ? If so, we can no longer accuse them of barbarism.

It is probable these gentlemen did not reason thus :

—

Pofsibly they concluded,, that though America did not

at present produce much more than enough for its own

people
;

yet it still was capable of improvement, and

might be made to produce more. All this is wcU ;—

but w)iy Ihould America be the only country capable ot

improvement ? It is wonderful to see that men of talents

in other respects, fliould suffer themselves so easily to be-

came the dupes of their own prejudices, or the culiey of

artful prompters.
,

. ' l
Not only may ground be so much meliorated by humai>

industry, as to sustain many more than it can at present sup-

port \ but, what will appear more singular, when that iiw

dustry Is withdrawn, it wiU revert to its forjncr slsnlity^
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and become incapable of sustainirig a population, greatly
inferior to that for which it formerly produced abundance
andto spare. We know for certain, that Spain, abouf three
hundred years ago, contained not lefs than twenty-five mil-
lions of people, who were abundantly supplied with food
from the produce of their own fields. At present, eight
millions of people are often reduced to the danger of star-

ving for want of food. How absurd then is it to reason
from the present state of the produce of any country, to
hs pofsiblc future produce ! By injudicious fiscal regula-
tions, the present produce may be diminiihed to an asta-

nidiing degree j—by a wise and judicious policy, it may
be augmented beyond the power of calculation.—Let us
no longer then be amused with such chimerical reasoning,
nor fluit our eyes against the clearest light. Our industry
has been, in too many cases, reprefsed by laws grounded
on such absurd reasoning.—Let us expose its futility !—
Let us examine, with the spirit of men endowed with ra-

*tion51 powers, the tendency of every fiscal regulation, that

is to be obligatory upon us. ^Vhe^e their tendency is

pernicious,—let that baneful tendency be exposed, that
thus a check may be given to the empire of folly, and
the misf rablc consequences that it ingenders may be di-
^iniuied.

From the facts above stated, without having recourse
to many others that might easily be adduced, we are au-
thorised to pronounce, without hesitation, that the Infe-

rence drawn by the committee of privy council, from the
single fact on which the whole was grounded, is totally

erroneous ; and that, though the present j^roduce of Bri-
tain, (hould fall far fhort of what is nccefsary to sustain its

whole inhabitants, it might still be capable of rearing a-

bundancc to supply a much greater number of people,
flioDkl it ever become necefsary to do so. As well might
1 say, that a farmer, who rents a thousand acres of rich

pasture-land, on the banks of the Severn, but who does
not fiiu! it his interest tp rear a single acre of corn, but is

obligetl to purchase what he wants for the subsistence of
his family from another quarter, could not, if it were ne-
cefsarj, find subsistence from his own farm, In corn, as
well ft. jjjther articles ? One would Imagine, that such a
mode of reasoning waf only caJcvUted for the meridiaa of
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those times, when decrees were thought riecefsary to com-i

pel merchants to bring so many ounces of bullion into the

country, for every .^cker of hides, or pack of wool ; or

when the king, out of the abundance of his wisdom, and

provident care for the welfare of his poor people, thought

It neccfsary to regulate the price of oxen and iheep, o£

pigs, turkies, and capons, because they could not judge of

such mighty matters themselves.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The communitation respecting Mr Thomson, the author of the Seasonsf

it received, and flikll appear very soon.

Tlie Editor it under great obligations to a very respectable correspon-

dent for the H^dl, and 4ome other pieces, which fhall be atundcd to with

all pofsible care.

Though the Editor hat some donbtj if the correspondent -vho signs

?'. C. B WW [the other letters are too indistinctly written to be read]

as evtr read the Bee, he hat- no other objection to the printing it, but

that he is afraid hit readers would object to it. He will make the best

tije he can of the advices this correspondent is so obliging as to'offer.

B. C. Is respectftilly informed that his letter has been received, and

that, agreeable to hit request, the jiapeii he wUhet for, will be left at tbt

Bee O^ce to be delivered to his order.

The competition piece, with the motto, " Vdt ! JoKgum valt I" it re-

ceived, and Aall be duly \ttended to.

The valuable coramu'ilcation from a correspondent at Gottenburgh, is

leceived, and will appear at a convenient time.

The ingenious correspondent who complaint of tome of hit pieces being

tent to the Bee •seithcut his permifsion, and wilhes his signature to be sup-

prefsed, may be afsured that his request ihall be punctually complied

with. When his time permits, the Editor will be g4aJ to hear farther

Aom him.

It will give the Editor mOch pleasure to tee the gentleman who fa*

vourei him with some Linei, &rc. that he desires may not be otherwise

noticed. Tho continuation of them will be very acceptable.

The rcmarlts on Arbtrations are received, and (hall appear as soon as

pofEible. It i» no small recommendation to our mode of publication, that

a diilcicncc of opinion, in matters of this kind, «nly gives room for «

more liberal discufsion, and f lirer elucidation of the subject.

The Pl«nUl-hv filer has improved very much by the geptle hint that

ivaf given him. Could writrrs of verses be sensible of the dlft'erence that

s due degrw of atfntion ma]»es on their competitions, they never would

.fc»nJ them oft'tno h.istily.

Tlie Editor is much obliged to J. T. for hit flattering letter. He wiH

sec that seamen arc not entirely ovcrlooiced. Any thing that can contri-

.*Mte to the preservation of that useful body of men, will be thanktiilljr

receive*;. The substance ofJiit .letter ihall have a plsse^s toon as pofr

lililc.
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MEMOIRS OF JEAN FROISSART.

IVitb a portrait *.

Jeak Proissart is scarcely; known but 9s a histori-

an ; we have a chronicle written bj him much very es-

teemed ; for besides the naturals implicitj of the stile,

which renders it so very amusing, it must be looked

upon as a useful work to those who wifli to know the,

manners of the age in which ke lived. But he com-
posed a gre^t number of poems, which have never

yet been publiihed. M. de la Cume de St. Palaye,

as much distinguiflied by his great knowledge, as iat

liis politenefs in pointing out to the learned the

springs from whence he drank, has had the g^pdnefs-

to communicate to the public his manuscripts of the

poems of Jean Frolfsart. This service is not thrf

only one for which we are indebted to this learned

academician, we eagerly seize this opportupity of

publicly testifying our gratitude.

• Th'u fine portrait, which rfpreienti Froifsart in the act of presenting

his book to RichirJ ii. of England, is tak:n fr.)m an original drawing in 4
very fine miniiscript copy of his workr, in t^e pofsefsion of F. Johne^
EJqi commimicatfcl by him in the roost ebiig'^rg mannfr to the Editor.

vol,, vii. B B I
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Jean Froifsart was born at Valenciennes, a city ot*

Hainault, about the year 1337. From one part of his

poems we may guefs his father's name was Thomas,

and that he was a painter of heraldry. He himself

was a canon and treasurer of the collegiate church

of Chimay.

His poetry is graceful and easy ; and there is in

it a tendernefs and simplicity, that is very pleasins.

His stile is not brilliant, but natural ;—richer in sen-

timent, than in wit.

His eager and impatient temper (hewed itself early

in his infancy by an esitreme difsipation, and as he

grew older, by his love for travelling. To follow

the details of his life which M.' de la Curne de St.

Falaye has publifhed in the memoirs of the acade-

my of belles lettres, you never see him long in one

place. After many journies into different provin-

ces of France^ you see him pafs over to England,

where he is much courted ; he comes back again to

France, and then returns to England, where he stays

five years as secretary of the chamber to queen Phi-

lippa.

You find him again in France, at Melun sur Seine«

about the 20th of April 1366 ; and the same year at

Bourdeaux, when the princefs of Wales was brought

to bed of a son who was afterwards Richard 11. of

England. '

By order of.the prince of Wales, whom he wifhed

to follow in his expedition to Spain, he returned

back to queen Philippa ; but the next year you see

him running from one court to another in Italy At
Milan he received from count Amadcus, une cottt
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hardi (a pourpoint) worth twenty gold florins ; and

at Ferrara, from Peter i. king of Cyprus, a present

of twenty ducats. The same year, having lost his

protectrefs queen Philippa, he returned to his own

country ; but ever governed by his rambling pafsion,

went through Germany to lengthen the road.

On his return he obtained the curacy of Lestines.

Of all the actions of our good curate Froifsart, during

his ministry there, one only is known, and he tells it

us him»elf, which is, that the tavernkeepers of Les-

tines had joo livres of his money. He was still curate,

when by letters from the duke of Anjou, sealed the

I2th December 1381, fifty-six quires of his chronicle

were seized, which he was getting illuminated for

Richard il. at that time at war with France. This

fact is taken from a manuscript journal of the bifhop

of Orleans, chancellor to the duke of Anjou.

Froifsart having afterwards attached himself to

Wenceslaus de Luxembourg, duke of Brabant, collec-

ted the songs and roundelays ofthat prince with somedf

his own poetry, under the name of Melindor, or the

knight of the golden sun ; after the death of Wen-

ceslaus, who did not live to see the work completed,

Froifsart was made clerk of the chapel to Guy count

of Blois. One finds him in the years 1385, 1386, and

1387, sometimes in the neighbourhood of Blois, at

others in Touraine. He was anxious to visit the

southern provinces of the kingdom, which were at

that time the theatre of warlike exploits ; and haVing

Jetters of recommendation from the count of Blois, he

went to Gaston Phoebus, count of Foix and Bearne, a

good prince, but a bad poet, who received him with

'•ymmm
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a most flattering distinction. It was in going to the

court of Gaston Phoebus, that having stopped at a

nunnerj between Lunel and Montpelier, he inspired

S3 strong a pafsion, that the young .person cried most

bitterly, as he tells us himself, at his departure.

Gaston Phoebus paid all Froifsart'a expences do-

ig the time he remained at Oftez, the usual habi-

lation of that prince. Every night about twelve

o'clock, which was the supper hour of the count,

yroifsart read to him different parts of Melindor,

which amused him much, and Guston never dismifs>

cd him without his having finiihed all the wine on

the table. At his departure the count gave him
some presents, and invited him to return soon again

to his court. It was about this time that he yvas

robbed near Avignon. The pretext of this journey

was his wifli to visit the tomb of the cardinal of

Luxembourg, who died in the odour of sanctity ; but

the real motive was a secret commifsion he had from
the lord of Coucy, From thence he came to Paris,

and then he went through Hainanlt, Holland, and
Piccardy. He returned to Paris, set out far Lan-
guedoc, came back to Paris, went to Valenciennes,

Bruges, Sluys and Zealand, returned to his own
country, ^nd all this in lefs than two years. He was
again at Paris in 1392, at the time the constable de
Clifson was afsafsinated.

What contributed to this unsettled disposition was
an unfortunate attachme :t, which he formed when
young, and preserved in his old age. He read with
s young lady romances, of which he was very foad.
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Froifsart, to whom fee appeared amiable, by dint

of reading romances, was desirous of beginning his

own, and maki^ig her b's heroine. He made his de-

claration by a ballad, which without doubt was
thought pretty ; but it did not hinder the lady from

marrying another a (hort time afterwards. It was
to alleviate this pafsion he made his second journey

to England. The reception he met with, the plea-

sures that were procured him, not being able to

triumph over his love, he came back to Valenciennes

to his mistrefs ; but Hymen was not more favou-

rable to him than Cupid. He was not more happy
than before, and neither Froifsart nor his mistrefs

could be cured, one of his pafsion, the other of her

cruelty.

Froifsart was naturally inclined to love, as the

character of all his poetry feews. He is said to have
succeeded particularly in pastorals ; but in the ma-
nuscripts before us; we have not seen one that would
not have tired the reader, from the numberlefs allu-

sions to the affairs of the day, by the irregularity,

and above all by the obscurity of the stile. It ap-

pears that in the early ages of our literature, it was
not extraordinary for priests, and even monks, to dis-

cufs in their writings very different gubjects from
divine love. In these times, before and aftet Froif-

sart, people of fafhion were so ignorant, that the

laity were, as by agreement, called Irustics. With
regard to science there was that distinction made,

which ancient Rome made through policy, who cal-

led all the world barbarians, hat were not citizens

of Roiac. Now, as love was the coaunon subject to
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write on, the laitj writing nothing, it fell to the

lot of the clergy ; therefore, it was very oommon for

poems of gallantry and sermons to come from the

same author.

The love of pleasure, and his taste for travelling,

which he did in an expensive manner, were causes of

great difsipation to Froifsart ; but what seems asto-

nidiing, they did not hurt or prevent his studies ; for

he was scarce twenty years old when he began his

chronicles. It is to be presumed that his desire of

instruction, was one cause of his frequent travels.

In 1395 having returned to England, he was in-

troduced into the chamber of king Richard, who re-

ceived him with marks of the greatest pleasure. He
remained in England three months, and left it with

a present of one hundred nobles, in a gobkt of silver,

gilt, weighing two marks, which the king gave

him.

This is the last remarkable circumstance of ln's

life ; the year of his death is unknown. It appears

only that he was upwards of sixty when he died. He
is said to be buried in the chapel of St. Anne, in the

collegiate church of Chimay.

The following are no unfavourable specimens cx^

his poetry

:

RCNDEL.

Rf v'lens amy ; trop tongue est ta dcmeure •

Kile me fait jvo> peine et doulcur,

Mon esprit tc dem.inde a toute heure !

Kcvieiu limy j trop longue est t<t demeure.

Car il n'est nul, fors-f* to! qui me sequeure^.
Ne secourra, jusqu' a ton Ktour.

• Qcveurc, s:cure. f Firs, hn, \ Sijufure, retard.
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Reviefls amy; trop longue tti tj dcmeure
\

Elle me t'j'it uvoit peine ct duuljur.

RONDEL.

Amoms, amoms, que voulez it moi fitre ^

En V0U3 nc puis voir ricn de seur

;

Je ne cunnois ne vous ne vocre aflVrc,

Amoms. amoms, que voulez de moi faite ?

En vous ne puii vair ricn de seur.

Lequel vaut mieux, parler, prier, ou taire i

Diti'i le moi voui qui avez bo'cur*,

AmurnS) amoms, que voulez da mui faire ?

£n VOUI ne puii voir ricn de seur.

199

OM BANKING COMPANIES.

For the Bee,

I BEG leave to mention, that I think, if the atten-

tion of the Bee were now and then turned to the

subject of our paper currency in Scotland, it might

be of singular use at this critical period. I call it

critical, because the unlimited right of setting up

private banks, their multiplicity in consequence of

this right, the obscure characters, and doubtful

credit of some of the bankers, afford a favourable

opportunity for the directors of chartered banks, to

offer themselves as doctors to this political malady.

Amputation will, you may believe, be their pre-

scription,—and thus leave the patient, who only had

a sore limb, without any limb at all. Of all the evils

that could befal Scotland, that of reverting again un-

der the power of the chartered banks, would be the

worst. In truth bankers, like bakers, are not of great

• Boneur Btritcur-Bsrbasard,
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use unlefs they reside near the seats of commerce.

Edinburgh might as wc I ; iretend to ifsue loaves for

all Scotland as bank noteJ. What benefit would tn

Aberdeen's merch' it derive from the Edinburgh

banks, if he wanted a bill, that had a (hort time to

run, discounted on the spur of his businefs ? Or how

could an Angus farmer, procure credit for a few

months, for the purchase of cattlr, to eat his grafs,

or of lime to improve it ? The very expencc of pos-

tages, in correspondence with Edinburgh, would

consume half his profits, besides the chance of him

and his sureties being unknown, at such a distance.

It is true these banks have lately branched ; but is it

not the rivalfhip of other banks which has forced

them. to this expensive and dangerous expedient?

Supprefs the other banks, and they will soon ihrink

back into their own offices in Edinburgh. Besides,

why fhould the whole profits, which are immense,

of the circulation of paper in Scotland, centre in

Edinburgh ? Is not a diffusion of the profits

of trade, one of the sources of the prosperity of

a country ? Let us regulate, t7ierefore, but not sup-

prefs ; and let our regulations have solely in view,

the security of the ignorant holder of the circulating

paper. Let the names of the partners be engraved

on the notes. This single regulation corrects every

evil. The back of the notes is now blank, and would

hold the names of the most numerous company.

Not one ftjiUing has yet been lost to the country by

tlie multiplicity of the banks ; nor without fraud, can

there be much danger of lofs. For notes are iisued

for value in securities, and these securities alone.
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would indemnify the public, tupposing the partners

of the bank not to be worth a sixpence. The bank

of Ayr, with all in folly and all its fraud, hurt the

unwary proprietors ; but all its notca in the hands of

the public, were paid. This wa» • blinJ adventu-

rous bank, when the subjoct of banking was lefs un-

derstood than now. la the course of all our obser-

vation, the towns of Scotland, io whieh banks hav«

been establiJhed, have advanced rapidly in manufac-

tures and commerce, and the country rooad them in

agriculture ; fot the tirade of our private banks is aot

confined merely to ifming loans of their paper j they

facilitate commercial intercottrse, and farniCt the

country with bill* of exchange, on any fdace in

Great Britain or Europe. Till last ye'ir, all temis-

tances from tlie Highlands v/ere made* from lurer-

nefs, to which, value behoved to be sent from Um t*.

motest corners ; now you may neg^ociate a bill ia

Stornaway, Thurso, and Tain, as easily ae at the Ex»

change of Edinburgh : Is this no advai^tage ? Ci*-

dit can be converted into tempotary loans of cafla.

here, as well as at Edinburgh; and why Ibould it

not ? What title hit any one part of a free country

to advantages, from which otlier parts of it ana de-

barred ? I can see a reason why commercial jealousy

fiiould wiik to confine those advantages uy pUcea

which earliest gat pofsefsion of them } but aona why

a wise legislature fhould lend its powers^ to gratify

ihe jealousy and avarice of sclfifti individuals.

The greatest danger with which the country is

threatened, will, in future, arise ftota tempting offerr^

vol. vii« c c , t
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held out by long establiihed companies^ of sdvan-

tage to the revenue, from indulging them in a mono-'

poly. They may offer to pay a sum of money, like

farmers' general, and other monopolists, for die ex-

clusive privilege of circulating their paper. But

such bait» are only fit to catch despots, and their mi-

nisters. It is to be hoped our parliament is too

faithful to its trusts to deliver a country into the

mercilefs pavrs of monopolists, of any kind, for the

sake of a little additional revenue. In this country

our resources arise from general taxes,' imposed on

all as a jast return for general liberty, equally and

impartially dlflfiised and communicated to all.

We may reasonably hope to see this competition

ainong bankers, if the trade be left free, produce a re-

duction in the rate of their discounts. Tke circum-

stance? of the country would now probably admit

•f our banks granting cafli accounts, and especially

of discounting good bilb, at fourpence halfpenny /rn

, etui: How important would such a reduction be to all

who carry on trade with borrowed money ? And

when would a b<tnk, pofsefsed of the exclusive, privi-

lege of circulating its paper, make such a diminu-

tion of all profits m favour of comxwerce ? If it- did, it

must be an act of pure generosity and benevolence,

principles which cannot enter into tirade. But in

a free country, benefits derived from competitiOB

may certsinly justly be accepted. I aim

Yours,

LlBM.
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THE DEAN OF BADAJOZ, A TALE.

Transiatedfrom the Fnencliof the alii Blanchet*.

The dean of the cathedral of Badajoz pofisefsed more
learning than all the doctors of Salamanca, Alcala,

and Coimbra united. He was master of every

language living or dead. He knew all sciences, di*

vine as well as human ; but unfortunately he was
ignorant of magic, and was inconsolable for it. He
was told ofa most famous magician, who resided in

the suburbs of Toledo, called Don Torribio ; he or-

dered his mule to be saddled, set out for Toledo*

and alighted at the door of a miserable house, where

this great man lodged. Sir magician, said he« as he
came up to him, I am dean of Badajoz. The learo*

ed of Spain do me the honour to call me their master,

I come to you to request a more glorious title, that

pf becoming your disciple : Be kind enough to ini-

tiate me in the mysteries of your aft, and reckon

that my gratitude w'U be deserving such kindnefg.

Don Torribio was not very polite, though he

piqued himself on living with the bast company in

heU. He :old the dean he might seek another master

of magic ; that for him he was quite tired of

a trade where he gained only compliments and pro-

mises, and that he would no longer disgrace the

occult sciences by prostituting them upon ingrati-

* The abbe BUncheC took the idea of thii tale from an old book

much esteemed in Spain, called El Conje Lucanor. The Editor has

b«cn in^ttt with a life of this singular person, by the Ingenious tran*

siator of this tale, which will be jpublilhed as soon as the head can be ^t
pjroperlj engraved.



tud*. • How," cried the dean, " can it b« pofsible,

signior Don Torribio, that you haye met with un-

grateful persons ? I hope yoi^ wlU do mc inore jus-

tice than to confound me with such monsters." He

dKBD deuiled a long string of maxims and apo-

thegms on gratitude; he harangued with the kin-

dest voice, And with sdl the appearance of truth,

every thing his memory could supply him with \

inf!iorthe spoke so well, that the sorcerer, after

tt rioment's pause, owi>ed he could refuse nothing to

ont whoknew so many fine quotations. *• Jacintha,"

•ays he to his housekeeper, ' put two partridges to the

trt {I hope the dean will do me the honour to sup

here to-night." He then led him into his study,

where, after having touched his forehead, be repeated

these mystical words, which the reader is intreated

not to forget, wtebolan^ fitstajur, tnagruui i then,

without further preparation, he began to explain to
, - . . . . > « •

him the ^ologomeqas of magic.

The new diyciple was listening with an attention

that scarce permitted him to breathe, when Jacin-

ths «nter«d hastily, followed by a little man, boot-

«d to his middle, and dirty to his ihoulders, who

wiihcd to speak to the detui on a matter of the greatest

importance. H« was a courier that his uncle, the

bifliopof fiadajoa, had sent after him, to inform him

that a few hoars after hit departure his lordifalp had

be«n seized with an apoplectic fit, thi^t he was very

ill, and that the most alarming consequences were to

be app.ehended. The dean cursed heartily to him-

self, and without scandal, the apoplexy, thtfbiihop,

«n4 the couri^, who all three had so badly chosen

-*"
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the time to interrupt him. He got rid of the cou«

rier by ordering him to return directly to Badajoz,

and telling him he would be there as soon as him.-

self, and then returned to his lefson aft if neither

uncle nor apoplexy had existed.

Some days afterwards, more news came from Ba-

dajoz ; but this was scarce worth attending to. The

high chanter, and two of the oldest canons came,

and notified to the dean that his uncle, the most

reverend bifliop, was gone to receive the recom-

pence of his virtue in heaven, and that the chap-

ter, legally afsembled, had elected him to fill the

vacant seat ; and they begged of him to come and

console the church of Badajoz his new spoQse.

Don Torribio was present at the harangue of the

dsputies, and took advantage of it like a clever

feUow : He called the new bifliop aside, and after a

proper compliment on the occasion, told him he had «

son, named Don Benjamin, who, with mneh wit

and good inclinations, had not the smallest taste or

talent for the occult sciences ; that he meant him

for the church, and, thanks to heaven, hehadsucceeded

in the pious design ; for he had the satisfaction of

hearing that his 9on w;ted as one of the most desert

ving of the olergy of T]oledo ; therefore he moat

humbly intreated Ms highHefs, that he would resign

to Don Benjamin his deanery of Badajoz, which' he

could ndt hold with the bishoprick. *** Alas I** replied

the prelate, with some confusion, " I fhaQ ever be

most happy when I can do any thing you request j bat

I muat inform yon I have a very old relation, whose

jieir I am, and nrho is iit only to be a dean : Now if t

do not give it him, I Oiall have a quarvel with my

1
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whole family, of which I am fond even to a degree of

weaknefs ; but," added he, " don't you intend to come

to Badajoz ? You will not have the cruelty to leave

ine when I am beginning to be of service to you ?

Believe me, my dear .master, let us set out together,

«nd only think of insructing your pupil ; for I will

take upon me the establiihment of Don Benjamin,

«nd wilido more for him than his father now requires.

A paltry deanery in Estramadura is not a proper be-

nefice for the son of a man like you."

The civilians would say, that such a bargain was si-

monywhich the prelate proposedto the sorcerer, never>

thelefs, it is certsun, that these two illustrious persons

concluded it without feeling any scruples. Don Tor-

ribio followed his disciple to Badajoz, he had hand-

^me apartments in the episcopal pi^ace, and saw

himself respected as the favourite of his lordOiip, and

as a kind of vicar general. Under the conduct of so

able a master, the bifhop made very rapid improve-

ments in the l^idden sciences ; he gave himself up

to it at first, with an intemperate ardour, but by de-

grees he moderated lu - pafsion, 90 that it did not

inteffere with the duties qf hi^ see. He was per-

fectly convinced of the truth of a maxim, very nc-

cefsary for all Uihop-sorcerers, philosophers, or men

of l^nters, that it is not merely sufficient to attend

the nocturnal meetings .of the spirits, that their

minds ihould be adorned with what human science

-has made most intricate and curious, but that they

nugbt to point out to others the proper road to hea-

ven, and to instil into the souls of the faithful whole-

same dQctriac3 and gpod bchayioor. It waj by folt
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lowing such wise principles that the learned prelate'

filled all Christendom with the fame of his merit

;

and when h« expected it least, he saw himself nomi-

nated to the archbiihoprick of Compostella.

The people and clergy of Badajoz, as may be ea^

sily imagined, lamented such an eVent, as it deprived

them of their wordiy pastor ; and the canons of the

cathedral, as the last mark of their respect and attachJ

ment, unanimously desired of him to name his sue-

cefsor. Don Torribio did not mifs so good an oppor-

tunity to advance his son : He asked the bifhoprick

of the new archbifhop, and it was with all the grace

imaginable, that the archbiflrop refused it him. " He

had so much veneration for bis dear master !—he was

so griefved J—so very much afhamed to refuse what

appeared scarcely a request !—But how could he act

otherwise? Don Ferdinand de Lara, constable of

Castile, had asked this bifttoprick for his natural

son ; and though he had never seen the constable, he

was under such strong, secret, and old obligations

to' him, that he felt it as his iudispensible duty tor

prefer the old benefactor to the new ore : But if hd

would consider his will, it would no» appeau so very

harfh ; for he would see what he might with certainty

depend upon when his turn came, and come it soon

must." The magician had the politenefs to believe

aU this, and made himself as happy as he could witl)

its being given up to Don Ferdinand.

Nothing was thought of now, but the preparations

for setting out to take pofsefsion of Compostella,

though it was scarce worth while, considering the

IKort time they were to remain there. A chamber-
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lain from the pope, brought, a few months afterwards;

the cardinal's hat, with a complinlentarj brief from

his holincfs, who invited him to come and afsist him

with his counsels, in governing the christian world i

he permitted the archbifhop to dispose of his mitre

In favour of whom he pleased. DonTorribio was not

^t Gompostellii .when the pope's mefscnger camd

ihere ; he Was on a visit to his de<r son, who still

remained a pbor curate to a small pariih in Toledo i

<—he soon iretumed ; but fot this time he had not the

trouble to request the vacant archbiiioprick. The

prelate itm out to meet him with open arms : ,

*' Mj
d^r nuuter, I am happj to tell joti two pieces of

good news instead of one ; jour disciple is a cardi-

nal, and your son trill fliortiy be one, or I have no

interest sit Rome. I wiflied in the mean time to

have m«'*^ him archbifliop of Compostclla ; but only

Jivak hoyf unfortunate he is, or rather I am ; my mo*

ther, whom we UA Ht B^dajoz, baa written to me,

during your absence, a cruel letter, which ha« totally

^.'sGoncerted aU my measures-. She insists upon iny

nominating, ae my sUcce£;or, the archdeacon of my
Ibrmer ^V.U'ch, (he liccnciate Don Pablos de Salazar»

her cornfefsor, and intimate friend j (he thteatens nul

with her death, if fhe does not obtain what ihe wiih-

es for her dear ghostly father, and I have not »

doubt hiit ibe will kee^ her word. My dear master,

put yourself in my place, ihall t kill my mother ?'*

DonTorribiowas not a man torecommend a parricide;

he applauded the nomination of Don Pa'blos, and dul

not Ihow the smallest tcsentmeat against the faother

of the prelate.
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T!.ls mother, if it must be known, was a good

sort of an old woman, almost chilJifb, who lived

with her cat and housekeeper,"and scarce knew the

name of her confefsor. Was it likely that it was

flie who gave the archbifhoprick to Don Pablos ? was

it not rather a very devout and very pretty Galiclan

widow, a near relation of the archdeacon's, at who. e

home his lordfhip most afsidnously edifietl himself

during his stay at Compostella ? However it may
be, Don Torribio followed his new highnefs to Rome.

Scarce were they arrived there when the pope died.

It is easy to foresee where this event will lead us ;

the conclave is opened, the whole sacred college unite

in favour of the Spaniih cardinal ;—he is now pope !

After the ceremonies of the exaltation, Don Torribio,

admitted to a private audience, wept with joy as he

kifsed the feet of his pupil, whom he saw fill the

pontifical throne with so much dignity. He modest-

ly represented his long and faithful services ; he re-

minded his holinefs of his promises, inviolable pro-

mises, and which had been renewed before he enter-

ed the conclave ; he hinted a few words about the

hat, which he had just quitted in receiving the tiara

;

.but, instead of alking the hat for Don Benjamin, he

<ended by a trait'of moderation, scarce to be credited :

He protested he renounced all ambitious expectsi-

tions ; his son and himself would be too happy if his

holinefs, with his benediction, would have the good-

nefs to give them a small civil employment ; or an an-

nuity for their lives, that would be sufficient for the

moderate wants of an ecclesiastic and a philoso-

pher.

yoL. vii. B B f
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During this little harangue, the sovereign pontiff

was aiking himself what he fhould do with his pre-

ceptor. Could not he do without him ? And did not

he know as much of magic as became a pope ?

Would it be proper for him to appear at their noc-

turnal meetings, and submit to the indecent cere,

monials which are observed at them ? Every reflectioa

made his holinefs judge that Don Torribio would not

only be uselefs, but even troublesome to him ; and

this point being decided, he was in no difficulty

what answer to make. This is literally his answer :

" We have learnt with grief, that under pretext of

the occult sciences, you hold a correspondence with,

the prince of darknefs and of liers, which we not

only exhort you to expiate by a penitence propor-

tionate to the enormity of such a crime, but also

order you to quit the territories of the church

within three days, under pain of being given up to

the secular arms, and the rigour of the flames."

Don Torribio, without being disconcerted, repeat-

ed backwards the three mysterious words, which the

reader ought to have remembered } and opening a

window, he bauled out as loud as he could, " Ja-

cintha ! put only one partridge to the fire, for the

dean will not sup here to night."

This was a thunder clap to the pretended pope, he

recovered suddenly from a kind of extacy, which the

three magical sounds had first thrown him into ; he

saw that instead of being in the Vatican, he was still

at Toledo in the study of Don Torribio ; by looking

at the clock, he found he had scarce been an hour ia

this fatal study where the dreams were so delightfvii.
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In lefs than an hour he had fancied himself magi-
cian, bifllop, archbifliop, cardinal, pope, and found
himself at last really a dupe and a knave. Every-
thing had been illusion except his own deceit, and
the proofs he had given of his treachery and bad-
nefs of heart. He left the room in silence, found
his mule where he had left him, and returned again
to Badajoz, without having learnt to cast a nati-

vity.

OF PETRIFACTIONS IN FIFE.

To the Editor of the Bee.

Mr Editor,

If you think the following fliott account of some
petrifactions in Fife will be acceptable to your read-

ers, you may at your conveniency give it a comer
in your justly esteemed work. M.

About a mile to the westward of Burntisland the

coast is rocky, and the beach covered with large

stones ; from these rocks, which are mostly of lime-

stone,' a small rivulet, called Starly Burn, takes its

rise ; and running slowly down the faoe of the hill,

deposits in its pafsage a portion of the calcareous

matter with which it is saturated, and forms a stra-

tum more or lefs thick, according to the obstacles it

has met with in its pafsage ; forming incrustations

upon the different bodies it meets with, such as mofs,

branches, and leaves of trees, ISc. which are very

beautiful, particularly the mofs, which has evidently

continued in a state of vegetation, after its roots
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and lower parts had been penetriitcd by tbe calca*

teous matter ; in »ome parts >we see snails arreted

in their sluggifti walk, and locked up in the stony

concrete. At the bottom of the declivity, where the

rock has been abrupt, there are caves formed, four

or five feet wide at bottom, and gradually lefsening

to the top, the water having continued to run in the

slope of the hill.; and there it afsumes a stalactiti-

cal form, resembling branches of trees, icicles, and o-

ther curious fliapes.

Some parts of this stratum are very compact, and

capable of receiving a fiuepolifli, and are composed of

different layers of a variety of colours, from a light

aib colour to a darii brown, and are exactly similar to

a stalactite brought from Gibraltar, wrought up in-

to toys of different kinds. Other parts of it, when

first examined, are quite soft, and may be cut with a

knife, but all of it, upon exposure to the air, becomes

very hard, and when struck sounds like metal.

Sir Robert Sibbald, in his history of Fife, ukt»

notice of this natural curiosity ; but since his time it

appears to have escaped the observation of natu-

ralists. The study of natural history has l^en lonff

a favourite pursuit among people of the first fortune,

rank, and ability on the continent ; and within these

few years, a taste for it seems to be gaining ground

here. The museum of the college, under the care of

the present learned profefsor, is emerging from obscu-

lif^ ; and it is to be hoped, will, in time, contain a

complete collection of specimens of all the objects of

natural history in this country. 'A private collection

has been formed on a very extensive scale, by a <U»*

sif^kr'•^v/^^wH^r* '^^^ 't̂^'^?A^^5vS3S^^''?^'^!ESE5^^SESK??SpiwSSE^SJ'^
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tingulftied characicr, dtiring his late travelj on the
continent, which does infinite honour to his fine

taste
; and if his example were followed by otlitr

gentlemen, pofsefsed of his fortune and knowledge,
they would find it a never failing source of honou-
rable amusement for their private hours, and of very
considerable benefit to their country, by bringing
forward in one view its mineral riches, and thereby
inducing the proprietors of estates, in which metallic

bodies are found, to furnifh us with raw materials for

our manufactures, for which immense sums are an-

nually remitted from Scotland.

In many cases the pursuit of the naturalist tends

chiefly to satisfy his curiosity, but in all it ele\^ates

Tiis conceptions and incites his piety. The books of
nature and revelation mutually illustrate each other,

and are both written by the finger of ONJS Eternal
AWD BENEFICENT DEITY.

Sir,

ON POPES <vrORKS.

To the Editor 0/ the'Bee.

I LATELY turned over the works of Mr Pope. %
hare no desire to disturb the public veneration of his

general merit. But it may not be presumptuous or
improper to quote a few pafsages, not entirely consis-

tent with the zeal of vulgar idolatry.

Of his epistle 'to Dr Arbuthnot, Mr Pope is the

hero, from the first line to the last. His habit*

of intimacy with the learned and the great, his caa-
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dour, benevolence, integritj,—^his filial pletj, and

public spirit, are all displayed in the most ostenta-

tious terms. His contempt of those who abused

him in their lampoons, is repeated so often, that we
cannot pofsibly believe it. '

After having loudly boasted of his connections

with Somers, Sheffield, and St John, he is weak

enough to say,

" Above a patron, though I conde'.cend

•• Sometimet to call a miniittr myjritnd."

Speaking of Gay, and the neglect of his merit by

the Engliih court, he adds

:

" Of all thy blamflefs life the sole return,

" My verse ! and Qjeensb'ry weeping o'er thy urr."

Gay leceived three thousand pounds for his Beg-

gar's opera, and had himself therefore only to blamQ

if he ever he wanted money, which was not the case.

In his imitations of Horace there are many pafsa-

ges full of ridiculous self conceit. Speaking of the

importance of his writings, he says,

" Yes ! I -.ini proud, and justly proud, to see

«• Men not afraid of God, afraid of me."

And again, when describing the progrefs of na«

tional corruption, he adds :

" Yet (hall this vcrrt, if such a verse remain,

" Show there was ONE who held it in disdair.'"

A considerable part of his poetry runs in this stile.

The four following lines cannot advance our opinion

of His good sense :

«• E'en in a b'lhop I can spy desert

;

'* Se.ker is decent, RvuMl bat a bteri.

[}
i:-^%'T.ih%:\^^x.'^.>!-~ Sfivi^ii^J^i'iwa'^PK''.''h*"'S--)'^&.-i^- -^^
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'79*' on Pope^s woris. ^,j
" candour, with minncrs, are to Benson given,
" To Bcrkflcy every virtue umlir b,avtn."

Why may we not discover merit in a bilhop, 'as
easily as in any other man ? His encomium on three
of their lordlhips is trifling and equivocal, and by a
necefsary consequence impertinent. I have mark-
ed in italics, two phrases which are too vulgar for
the flattest prose.

In an epigram printed in the notes, he mentions a
lord who had offered to compound a law suit, and
•strangely adds ;

" What on compulsion and agilnjt my will f

" A lord'i aquaintance ! let him fill his bill."

The tautology of the first line is forgot in the ab-
Burdity o£ the second. If it was so disgraceful to be
in friendfhip with a lord, why does he so frequentlj
remind us of his friends among the nobility }

The grofsnefs of some lines in the Dunciad, is ge-
nerally known» His imitutioo of Chaucer, is in the
rankest language of obscenity. In His translation,

from Statins, he tells us that "dreadful accents"
broke from tbt breast of OEdipus. But it is a defect
of a more serious nature, to uut th* .-nost indecent
sentiments into the epi stle ofEloisa. A ihort specimen
will justify my censure. Having mentioned her lo^
ver's misfortune (he adds ;

" Still on that breaitt enamour'd let me lie,

" Still drink delicious poison from thy eye,

*« Pant on thy lip, and to thy brejst be prcfi'd,

" Give all tbtu canst and let me dream the rest."

I cannot fead the^Rape of the Lock without weari-

acfs and disgust } and every private critic of mj

iM
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acquaintance is of the same taste. Pope speaks with

infinite contempt of Laurence Eusden. This writer

translated the Greek story of Hero and Leander, in-

to Englilh verso not lefs elegai>t than that of January

and May, by Pope. In perusing the pastorals of

Philips, the reader will not fiwd that marked inferio-

rity, which he may have expected.

A» OLD COR&ESrONDENT.

REMARKS ON THE ABOVE,

The above flcetch is drawn with a bold outline, and

lively colouring ; many of our readers will, probab-

ly with reason, suspect that it is not in all respects

accurprely just. That Pope's body was weak, and

his temper splenetic is well known ; and that his

verses might have, at times, through carelefsnefs and

inattention, been tinctured by these weaknefses, is no-

thing surprising. No human comi>osition is perfect;

and it is only by counterbalancing the evil with the

good, that a just judgement can be formed. Auionfr

the many verses he wrote, there may be faulty lines,

there may be pafsages which his . Jends would wifti

had never seen the light ; but at th? same time it

ought never to be forgotten, that he has written a

.greater number o£good lines, when taken singly, than,

Shakespeare excepted, almost any other poet in the

iEngliib language.
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POETRT.

To the Editor of the Bee. '

ORIGINAL ODE.

Xicited if a Ct.v» on the ^ut of December 1791.
»

Com c my lads tince time is fleeting,

,And our year upon the wing, ^
Let us ha^e a jovial meeting,

And its parting requiem sing.

'Hither drawer! bring us claret,

QuitMy fill us flowing bowls'

Mouldy call !—Why fliould we spare It?

Eanifli dull unsocial souls.

Murm'ring mortals, still repining.

With us cannot fiad a place

:

Double hearts, with flatt'ry whining,

Shall not (hew their Janus face..

Those who murder reputation,

Soijs 0^ scandal come not here!

Discord aire, and vile vexation,

Shall not in our club appear.

Here is nought but social pleasure,

Love and Frlendlhip reign confest;

Jn this bumper blooms a treasure,

Cheat's the care- corroded breast

!

Liberty we here enjoy,

Britain's aona, and bom free ; ,

Let us then this w Ih employ.

That as happy all may be \

Tnncf, Great Britain's new-boro sister,

Rising f "m despotic sway {

May that p }w'r who thus hath blest her, <

Lead her forth to Freedom's day I

Weep fur Afric's sons forlorn,

Pledge their health, and with them free ! t

freedom's fire with all is bvrn,

Why slaves to us flwuld negroes H: ?

v»L. vii. £ ft f
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Awkward were our presont meeting.

Should we here neglect the Fair;

May the peerlcfs maids of Britain,

Still be heav'n's peculiar care \

Venui smiling here before us,

BiJi us fill a flowing glafs

;

While in one harmonious choru'.

Ev'ry lad Hiall pledge hi: lafs.

May our sweetheart's gentle bosomst

Glow with love and modest fame

!

Still may Virtue's fairest blofiioms,

• With frefh laurels fliade their name.

A NOKLANO SHtPHf RD,

i^

A FABLE. ,

Tor tbt Bit.

This tale 1 heard once in • <liop,

The owner was a monstrous fop

}

Hif sening dog laid claim to-wit,

Aad call'd poor puts a sneaking cit,

Who ne'er could taste what life affords,

And hunt in company with lordi

;

Nor range before the tube of fate.

And see the partridge rise elate,

Now fltitt'ring from its place of rest,

Now panting on its tpeckled brca«t

;

Nor see the hare bound o'er the field.

Nor see the timid trembler yield

}

Nor at the peep of dew-clad mom,
Exulting tread un unreap'd com,

While modest farmers see despoil'd.

The fruits for which so long they've toil'd
|

And if they dare the ill resent.

Are </iimH'./,— licens'd by goverement!

All this I taste, while matter smiles.

And Hiopmen tjse his low-bred teils.

Siys pufi, 'tis true I hunt for vermin.

Yet even I could give a sermon.

If'you and matter thus employ

The hours of youth,— -the hours ofjoy,

No .Icilt prophetic need presage,

A banlcTupt, and a starving age.

Few months went raund,---the tradesman fail'dl

Puis still with' mice was well regal'il,

V\%ffiendi laugh'd «t the imck disaster.

And Pompey's sold to fted hit master.

The moral's Ihort, nor need I coi yc,

Eat,—~dr;nkf.-^vX never work by proxy.

A PHltNlxHuNTI**
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GLEANINGS OF ANCHENT POETRY.

Frtm the prologue to the twelfth book of l^irgi/.

By GAVIN DOUGLASS bijhtp of Dunkeld.

WELCOME TO THE SUN.

vVr. rcuM the lord of licht, and tampe of day

!

Welcum foiterarc of tender herbis grene,

Wclcnm quikkynnar of fliiriit ftouris schene

!

WeKum support of every rute and vane,

Welcum contort of all kinde frute and srane

!

Welcum the birdis bcild upon the brere,

Welcum m^itter and reulare of the yere

!

Welcum welefare of huslundis aC the plew'is,

Welcum reparare of wodiiis, treis, and bewis,

Welcum dspaynter of the blomyt mrdes,

Welcum the lyffe of every thing that spredls,

Welcum restorare of al kynd bestial;

Welcum be thy bricJit bemei gladand al

!

V/elcum cclestiall myrrourand espye,

Atteiching al that hantis slug^ardly

!

And with this wourd, in chaumer qvhare I lay»

The nyath morow of frefhe temptrit May,
On fute I sprent into my ba(e satk,

Wilfu for to complete my langsum wark,

Tuiching the latter buke of Dan Virgil,

Qiihilk me had tarry't al so lang ane quhyle,

And to behauld tlie cummyng of this king,

That was a welcum to a! warldly thinj,

With sic triumphe asd pompous courage glaid»

Than of his soverane chymmes, as is said,

Newly-arising in his estate ryall j

That by hi* hew, but orllger or dyal,

1 knew it was pist four houres of day,

And thocht I wil.i na langare ly in May,
Lest Pbahut suld me losingere attaynt;

For Progne had or than sung hir complaynt.

And eik her dredful sister FhUomtne

Hir lay is endit, and in woddis grene, -

Hid hir selvin, cschamit of hir thaunce,

A'ld Esacus completit his pennance,

In ryverea, fludij, and on every laik,

And P.'rhtera biddis luffjris awake,

To serf my lady f^eniis here with me

;

Lernc thus to make your observance, quod scfaej

Into my hartis Indis swete presence

Rrhoidh how I being, and does rcverente

;

Hir neck iris wiinklii, trising mony fold.

With plumii s'lttCMnd a«u»c upon jold,^
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Rend'ring «n cuUour betwix grene and blew

In purpre glance of hevenlie variant hew

:

I mene our awen bird, gentil dow,
Singand on hir kynde, / come bidder to itttto.

So prikking his grenc courage for to crowde,

In amorous voce and wowar soumlis lowde,'

That for the dynning of her wantoun cry,

I irkit of my bed and might not ly,

But gan me blis, tine in my wedis drefait.

And for it was are morrow or tyme to mefsei,

I hint ane scripture, and my pen furth tuke.

Syne thus began of Virgil the twelt buke.

jf trantlaU'M tf tbu very tUgatit titd itumittUy tttural dticnptm of the

dtvf ?> riquetted.

AZAKIA, A TALE.

{Continuedfrom p. 187. andconcluded^

This discourse quite dismayed St Castins. He spoke

against it every thing that reason, grief^ and love could

suggest to him most convincing) nothing seemed to be so to

the young savage. She wept, but persevered in her design.

AU^that the disconsolate Celafio could obtain from her, was-

a promise, that though Ouabi ftiould appear to her a se-

cond time in a dream, (he ihould wait, before (he put her-

self to death, to be afsured of his \ of nhich St Castinv

was resolved to know the truth as soon as pofsibTe.

The savages neither exchange nor ransom their priso-

ners \ contenting themselves to rescue them out of the e-

Bcmy's hands, whenever they can. Sometimes the con-

queror destines his captives to slavery \ but he oftener puts

hem to death. Such are particularly the maxims of the

Iroquois. There was, therefore, reason to presume, that

Ouabi had died of his wounds, or was burnt by tliat barba-

i^ous nation. Azakia believed it to be so, more than any

other : But St Castins would have her at least doubt o^

it. Pn his side, he re-animates the courage of the Huronc^

and proposes a ne\v enterprise agcinst the enemy. It b 4p»-
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proved of—they deliberate upon electing a chief, and alf

Voices unite in favour of St Castins, who had already giverr

proofs of his valour and conduct. He departs vrith his troopyr

but not till after he had agaie Azakia's word, that, notwith-

standing all the dreams {he might yet h^e, fhe would defer,

at least till his return, the doleful journey (he had designed*

This expedition of the Huron warriors was attended

with all imaginable succefs. The Iroquois believed them

to be too much weakened or discouraged to think of un-

dertaking any thing, and were themselves on their march

to come and attack them ; but they were no way cautious

how they proc*' ded. It was not so with St Castms^ band

of warriors. He had dispatched some of his people to

reconnoitre. They discovered the enemy without being

seen by them, and returned to give advice thereof to their

chief. The ground was found very fit for lying in am-

buscade ; and the Hurons availed themselves so well of it,

that__the Iroquois saw themselves hemmed in, when they

believed they had no riflt to run. They were charged

with a fury that left them no time to know vrhere they

were. Most of them were killed on the spot j and the

remainder maimed, or grievously wounded. The Hurons

march off direptly to the next village, and surprise the

Iroquois afsembl^ there. They were going to enjoy the

spectacle of seeing a Huron burnt j and sdready the Huron

was beginn;ng to sing his death-song. This, no savage^

whom the enemy is ready to put to death, ever fails to do.

Loud cries, and a (hower of muiket balls, soon dispersed

the multitude. Both the fugitives, and those that faced

about to resist, were killed. All the savage ferocity was

fully displayed. In vain St Castins endeavoured to stop

the carnage. With difficulty he saved a small number of

women and children. He was apprehensive, particularly,

that in the midst of this horrid tumult, Ouabi himself fliouH

be malsacred, supposing he was stiU living, and wa» in. that
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habitation. Full of this notion, he ran inccfsantly from

one place to another. He perceived on a spot, where the

battle still continued, a prisoner tied to a stake, and having

all about him the apparatus of death y that is, combustibles

for burning him by a slow fire. The chief of the Hurons

flies to the wretched captive, breaks his bonds—k^ows him

>—and embraces him with transports ofjoy.—It was Ouabi.

This br^ve savage had preferred the lofs of his life to

that of his liberry. He was scarcely cured of his wounds,

when life was offered him, on condition of remaining a

slave } but he had chosen death, determined to procure it

if refused to him. The Iroquois were a people that would

spare him that trouble } and one moment later his com-

panions could not have saved him.

After having dispersed, or made slaves of the remains of

the Iroquois in that quarter, the Huron army marched

home. St Castins wanted to give up the command of it

to Ouabi, wRich he refused. On tha way, he informed

him of Azakia's purpose tp die, persuaded that he was not

alive, and thjit he had required her to follow him } he ac-

quainted him also of the poison Ihe had prepared on that

account, and of the delay he had obtained from her with

great difficulty. He spoke with a tcndemefs and emotion

that deeply affected the good Ouabi, who caUed to mind

some things he had not much attended to at the time they

happened } but he then lee him .know nothing of what he

intended—They arrive. Azakia, who had another dream,

fancied this return as a signal of her fate. But how great

was her surprise, to see, among the number of the

living, the huiband Ihe was going to meet in the abode of

spirits

!

At first Ihe remained motionlefs and mute j but her joy

soon exprcfsed itself by lively carefses and long discourses.

Ouabi received the one, and interrupted the otlicrs. Af-

terwards, addrefsing himself to St Castins ; ^ Celaii»l*
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Kaid he, " thou hast saved my life j and, what is still dearer

to mc, thou hast twice preserved to me Azakia : She

thereijbre bi jngs more to thee than to me
;
—I belong to

thee myself: 3ee whether fl»e be enough to acquit us

both. I yield her to thee through gratitude, but would not

y ielded her, to deliver myself from the fire kindled

' tne Iroquois."

Wliat this discourse made St Castins feel, Is hard to be

exprefsed} not that It seemed so ridiculous and strange

to hlpn, as it might to many Europeans : He "knew that

divorces were very frequent among the savages. They
separate, as easily as they come together. But, persua-

ded that Azakia could not be yielded up to him withduC

a supernatural effort—^he believed himself obliged to evince

equal generosity. He refused what he desired most, and

refused In vain.—Ouabi's perseverance in his resolution was

not to be conquered. As to the faithful Azakia, who had

been seen to resist all St Castins^ attacks, and to refuse sur-

viving the huA>and, whom (he believed to be dead, it might

perhaps be expected that (he would long hold out against

the separation her hufband had proposed. To this (he

made not the least objection. She had hitherto complied

only with her duty ; and thought (he was free to listen to

her inclination, since Ouabi required it of Jjcr. The

pieces of the rod of union were brought forth, put toge-

ther, and burnt. Ouabi and Azakia embraced each other

for the last time, and, from that moment, the young *nd

beautiful Huron was reinstated in all the rights of a maid-

en. It is also said, that, by the help of some mifslonaries,

St Castins put her In a condition ofbecdming his wife ac-

cording to the rules prescribed to christians. Ouabi ott

his side, broke thfc rod with young Zisma; ahd these two

marriages, so dilferent In the form, were equally happy.

Each hufband, well afsured that there were no competi-

jors, forgot that there had been any predecefsors,



INTELLIGENCE RESPECTING ARTS.

Machinefor making candles.

Britain Is flaJly making improvements in arts by means

-of machinery •, there are still greater inducements for ex-

«rtions in this line in America, as labour is there extreme-

ly dear in proportion to the necefsaries of life. A manu-

£icturer in Philadelphia has lately announced an inventioa

of his own, by which, with the afsistance of an apparatus

adapted for the purpose, one person can make as many

candles as ten could do in the ordinary way. He docs

pot explain either the principle, or any circumstance

fcspecting this machine, that can lead to a discovery of

its nature, contenting himself with barely announcing these

particulflrs.

Many are the arts that still remwn to be perfected io

Britain, by means of machinery •, and it is not to be

doubted, but ingenious men will turn their attention to

that subject, and gradually perfect them in that way. A-

mong these, it may not be improper to mention two ma-

nufactures in particular, that seem to be peculiarly suscep-

tible of iipprovemcnt by machinery, wa. type-founding,

and paper-making. At present, the method of casting

types in single letters at a time, by the hand, is » slow,

awkward, expensive, and unwholesonw: procefs} and there

can be no doubt but a machine might be contrived to

Jift the metal, pour it out, give the jerk necefsary in the

proceii, and Ihake out the types with much more steadi-

jiefs, accuracy', and precision, than it can be done at pre-

sent. This wiU be said to be impolsible, tUl it be actual-

3jr dpne.

^chaovitedgtmHU to corrtspondentt defttfed till our nft(l

^m
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THE BEE,
OR

XITERJRT WEEKLY INTELLIGENCER,

WiDKCiCAT, FtBltUA«T 15. 1791.

A PROPOSAL

Tor a better m ode ofvictualling the navy in warm climates, ap-

plicable also to East Indiajhips, andcontainingmany hintsfor

curingprovisions in Europe, by captain Forrest ofthe navy *.

HEW I consider the uncomfortable manner in

which seamen on board men ofwar often live in India,

.wherel have resided many years, and have made above

twenty country voyages, compared with the man-

ner in which the same expence the nation is at to

maintain thdtn might enable them to live, I hope

the following remarks will be attended to.

I chiefly condemn the improper mode of preser-

ving beef and pork, not only in East India, but in

"Europe, and what immediately follows that impro-

per mode, and seems, inseparable from it, and linked

to it, the improper mode of Urefsing the same, sim-

ply boiling, how widely different from the manner

in which the country black sailors, called lascars,

live in India, many of whom are daily seen in the

streets of London. *

VOL. vii. T F t

* Thii imporUnt papor was communicated to the Editor, by a geadr-

aian wb» it crer attcAtiye ta prooiote the weUare gf hit couatry.
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In my first voyages in country (hips, I a) vays

made a remark, the European sailors (generally

one to five lascars, and who go under the name of

quarter-masters,) arc victualled as sailors are in

Europe, that is, they have salt beef and pork, and

rice instead of bread, Eometimes Bengal biscuit ; but

good cargo rice, as it is called, and of which the

lascars are allowed about two pounds per day, is ne-

ver refused them, ar "^

it is served to them hot, twice a-

day, at eight in the morning and five in the evening.

The remark that I never failed to make was, that

these Europeans, with a kind of discontent, took no-

tice that the blacks lived better than they ; but the

lascars did not cost in victualling above one half of

what was laid out to victual the Europeans, when

Emppean salt meats were purchased.

The lascars allowance was plain rice, doll, a kind

of vetch, two pounds of gee (butter) per month, and

one rupee fifli money ; with which (and no doubt part

of their own eight rupees /fr month pay, of which

,

on voyages, they have two, three, or four months ad-

vance, according to its expected length) they lay in

a stock of articles, Avhich an European would hardly

think of, and many of which they would despise, not

knowing their value.

The Europeans had beef and pork full allowance
j

in this there was a samenefs. It could not be drefsed

but in one way, as already observed, (boiling,) and

I am persuaded, their exercise being but small, it was

unhealthy food, and not fit foi' a hot country, more

especially if the crew is sickly.

Latterly I altered my mode of victualling the Eu-

ropeans, The t -cf and pork I carried to sea with mC}
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were salted, free of bone, and cut in small slices, wilh
a mixture of some coarse sugar, this kept much bet-

ter than in the usual way, and took up much lefi

room. I made the following use of it : I caused it

to be frefheiied with salt water let in upon it, in a

tub never larger than the half of a hoglhead, or gang
calk, and often much smaller, which was perforated

by many holes at the bottom ; tliia being done for

six or eight hours, I gave it, after draining, a rince

with a small quantity of frefli water, perhaps half »

pint of water to a pint of meat ; aa I must now talk

of meat not by the piece or weight, but by measure.

Being thus rinced, the freflj water, now become salt,

was let run off; then a certain quantity of India butter

called gee, (good oil would do «s well) was put into

the copper or iron pot, and just let come to boil,

which it presently does. . Then the drained meat

was thrown upon the boiling gee, which being stirred

a few minutes, the roots and vegetables, whatever

kind was on board, were thrown in with a very

little frefli water, and the whole so stopt by a well

fitting cover, that the contents were rather digested,

as cooks say, than stewed, consequently sooner done ;

by this means saving fuel. Tlie lascars would

never touch any thing, but what their own cook

(banderey) drefsed, and they sometimes mixed fiih

and flefli, making a savoury difli, of which the Euro-

peans had no objection to partake ; the vegetables .

were yams or potatoes ; either the European or the

sweet, called the Spaniih onions, raw or preserved 'v\

vinegar, made oftoddy drawn from the cocoa nut tree ;

cabbage sprouts dried in the sun, and so preserved ;

pumkins, wUicU keep lo.;g being hung in the air j
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mangoes, cut green from the stone and dried in the

sun, (plumbs and apples would correspond ;) a little

tamarind, and that great antiscorbutic, salted limes»

lemons or oranges ; of which (the lime particularly)

the lascars carry always a stock to sea ; a few oun-

ces of cayan pepper, (capsicum would correspond ;)

and last of all, an emulsion, made by pouring hot wa-

ter over a ripe cocoa nut rasped down ; this emulsion,

though grateful to the taste, is bad for the stomach

raw, hut when boiled, a little is exceeding well fla-

voured, and antiscorbutic ; the rasped cocoa nut, well

squeezed, is generally thrown to- the fowls. A stevr

made in the above manner, varying the ingredients,

was served twice a-day, and was exceeding good, ne-

ver too salt ; for I apprehend, the roots and vege-

tables, in digesting, farther extracted the salt from
the m?at, and the whole expence for the Europeans^

was much lefs than when I bought Eurof ^^n provi-

sions, and they were better pleased. T ew was
served with a ladle, and ate with rice, ca5 :urry.

A sailor on boar?! of a man of war has on meat
days, a piece of salt beef or pork, boiled for dinner ;

pofsibly it rs all ate up at one meal ; if any remains

for next day's breakfast, how uncomfortable is the

cold scrap I Breakfast in all countries, but especial-

ly in l^ot countries, ought to be a very comfortable

meal. For the many years I have sailed in India, I

never let any body go on duty, if there was the least

e'.iance of their being from the fliip after eight

o'clock, but they breakfasted first ; and the cooks

were often up by day-light to drefs a hot breakfast

ior such as went early on ihore : If exposed to tha

...IWU|i-y.Jlli l
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sun for any time without breakfast, they returned
on board often sick at the stomach ; but otherwise

would bear being in the sun a whole day, without
complaint ; they sometimes carried pots in the boat

with them, and cooked afliore.

1 have supposed this mode of victualling for warm
countries, but I see no reason why it may not be
adopted at home in a great measure.

I have said the meat, cut from the bone in small

pieces, was preserved with some sugar mixed with
salt ; but as in frefliening it the sugar was carried

off with the salt, I be-grudged losing what was very

wholesome,—I soon changed my method.

Long before I went to India, which was in 1751, the

Portugucze used to preserve fiih, cut in small piece:,

with salt and sugared tamarind ; and I frequently car-

ried to sea with me (cured by the Portugueze of Cal-
cutta, who make a trade of it) a tolerabU provision

for my own table ; they called it petche molia. I ne-

ver found the filh thus preserved a bit too salt. It re-

quired only to be fried in the tamarind, lie. which
covered it, adding a little butter.

But sugar and tamarinds are very cheap in Ben-
gal, and latterly, I took the hint, and preserved

meat with one part salt, the other sugared tamarind,

throwing away the stones and strings of the tama>.

rind, and adding a small proportion of cayan ; and
never was obliged to frefhen the slices of meat,

when a good deal of vegetable was stewed with in.

If this is tried at home, let not the difficulty of get-

ting tamarind be an objection, sugar and sah will do

;

and I apprehend more than half of the former, fsrt
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least, it is worth trial. The more sugar is used the

lefs is the need of frefliening. Here I cannot help re-

marking, how easily, even without culture, tama-

rind, cocoa nuts, limes and oranges, cayan pepper, \£c,

would grow in the Bahama islands. The cocoa nut

tree delights in » sandy soil near the sea. The nut

must be gathered ripe, and by all means kept in the

hulk ; a great manufacture of oil might be made from

them, by boiling the bruised nut, to supply the

West India islands ; and vinegar may be made of

its toddy. As the nut, when jripe, will keep many

monihs, I see no reason why they might not be used

at home, ifwhat I am going to say is put in practice.

Let the beef killed for the navy be cut in small

slices from the bone, and preserved with one half salt,

and one half sugar. Let the hogs be Ikinned, and

,
preserved in the same manner, cutting out, in both

beef and pork, the inside parts of the sirloins, which

ought to te preserved or cured by itself. The

Ikin of the hogs will make stout leather, the bones

may certainly be put to some use, the juices of which,

wlien barrelled up, not coming into contact with the

salt, incline the whole to putrifaction ; and their

room saved in stowage is about one fourth part.

I fhall suppose there is an iron pot for one hundred

men, in which I propose to drcfs them two meals a-

day, the first to be ready at eight or nine o'clock in

the morning, the second as ftiall be found convenient,

and both to be drefsed in the following manner :

For one meal for 100 men, let fifty ounces of

butter or oil, be put into the heated iron pot, this '

will immediately boil ; to this add aoo ounces of pork,

and 3C0 ounces of beef, the pork first, (this makes tea
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ounces per day of meat for each man, and one ounce
of butter, divided into two ir.eals) which pork must
be stirred about for a few seconds before the beef is

thrown in. Whatever may be spared of the pickle is
to be thrown in also. Let this stew for a fliort time :

Then having stirred it well, put in the sour crout,
roots and vegetables, and close it well up to digest.
It will be soon ready

; and if, just before it is ready,
there be added a quarter or one-eighth of a cocoa nut
for each man, or twenty cocoa nuts for one hundred
men, rasped down, and an emulsion made from it, and
to the whole add a handful of dried capsicums, a sort
of caytn, very common in England, the mefs to be
served out with a laddie, will be both savoury and
wholesome. I need not say if flour be added, so
much the better, or raisins, prunes, or figs, but espe-,
cially salted limes, lemons er oranges, and some of
the vinegar thrown in, that hjs preserved onions or
whatever else.

I do not apprehend, when there is a good stock of
sour crout, roots, l^c. that the-curry will be too salt.

If it is, in curing diminifli the salt, and increase the
sugar, perhaps add 'vinegar; I am persuaded pork,
having much fat, wants but little salt. My having al-

ways, i. e. within these eight years, used half salt,

half sugared tamarind, which answered very well,
makes me uncertain of the effect of half salt and half
sugar precisely.

The Malays often put into the wet ground, tied

up in a cloth, a kind of bean, until it vegetates, Tliis

they put into tlieir curries. Why they on fhore lliould •

do so I cannot tell ; but taking the idea fro.n them,

i-^
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J have done much the same at sea, with a kind of pea,

called doll, or gram, in India. I steeped the pease in

water until they swelled, and then put them into a

box, upon a layer of earth, then another layer ofearth,

and another of pease ; in a few, days according as the

weather was moist or dry, they were sprouted, and

fit to be curried, or stewed, the same mode was re-

peated and succeeded.

I am confident a calk may be filled in this manner with

alternate layers of pease, with beans, or any other pro-

per seed, and mould ; and in three or four days give

a large quantity of wholesome vegetable, highly an-

tiscorbutic. The same operation may be repeated

with the same caflcs, and same earth, to great advan-

tage ; the calks headed, up, may be put away for the

time. Pofsibly a vegetable, so much in infancy, if I

may so speak, stewed with such meat, may farther ex-

tract its salt.

Care (hould be taken to provide our seamen in In-

4ia with good cargo rice^ and to let it be well clean-

ed before it is boiled, there ie no want of hands to do

-what is so necefsary : This is much neglected.

Our fleet was so sickly when •admiral Hughes last

met SufFrein, that eleven hundred men were sent

«ick on ihore at Madras : Monsieur Suffrein, when at

Atcheen, in 1 781, got not many bullocks, but plenty of

-vegetables. The French deal more in' stews than we

do, which suit better for warm countries.

The beef and pork salted in Bengal soon grew ran-

'cid. '
•

,

Millions of cocoa nuts iii East India are carried

ifroai the Nicobar, and Caroicobar ialaads to Pe^ij|,

-rmm
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and whole cargoes sold for ten or twelve rupees ^<'/'

hundred ; as are cargoes of £brimps, beat up into a

paste and dried in the sun, often carried in boats, in

bulk, up to Ava the capltaL They call it blatehang

or barlychang.

The Pegu cocoa nuts are inferior to those that

grow near the sea, therefore they are fond of those

from the islands lying off the coast.

The men ibould have a pint of tea. Tea on fliore

to working people, may not be so good as malt

liquor, but at sea, where there is no labour that can

be called hard, at le^st in thenavy or East Indiamen,

tea as a cooler or diluter is wholesome. Four ounces

of tea, value eightpence, and eightouncesof sugar, va-

lue twopence, will make sixteen pints of tea for six-

teen men, which is not three farthings per man.

Surely this served twice a-day is no great matter.

To make tea for one hundred men, fourteen or fif-

teen gallons, allowing for waste, fhould be put in the

opposite pot to the digesting pot ; they fliould have

it drefsed for them, else they will neglect it ; ai the

same time, ds many, at their pleasure or command^
«s may wifc to have tea, (hould be ; 7»d some-

liow to have a little by purchase, against ti. r wuges

or otherwise. I have always observed, sailors di in'-

ing tea weans them from the thought of drinking

strong liquors ; and with tea they are easily content-

ed; not so with whatever will intoxicate, be it what

it will. This has always been my remark } there-

fore I always encouraged tea-drinking without their

'knowing why. CoiTee has the same good effect ; also

pjt, vii, om f

~m%
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cocoa, or chocolate ; but I prefer the tea as a refrelh-

er.

Sugared tamarind ihould be imported duty free

;

but as sugared tamarind will make, with spirits,

very good Ihrub, to preserve the sugar-revenue it

fliould be also mixed with salt, as then, although it is fit

to cure beef or pork, or make pesche molia, it would

make bad (hrub. If not salted in the West Indies,

it Ihould be mixed with salt on the Custom-house

wharfs. So soot is mixed with salt, when destined

for manure, by revenue officers.

The Dutch are a wise people but slow ; had they ta-

marind at their door, they long ago, I suspect, would

have exported pesche molia to the Mediterranean.

Tamarind is penetrating and generally consumes the

small bonei. All East Indians agree that pesche mo-

lia is exceedingly grateful and piquant to the taste..

What a field for the northern fifheries !

The limes or lemons having, by an incision on their*

sides, had a little bruised salt put in, in» few days are

thrown to dry in the sun, being first squeezed by

the hand. They are then packed up in their former

pickle, and the jar or calk filled up with vinegar. It

is needlefs for me to say they might also be preserved

with sugar where they grow.

The lascars carry with them also to sea salted ta-

marinds, free from stone and string, which they put

into all their diflies. They are also fond of the ta-

marin ' when grfcn to put ioto their dilhes.

*"
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AUTHENTIC PARTICULARS
Resptcl'wgtbtfamily and contitctionio/MrTbomscn, author oftbtSeatMt, &c.

To the Editor of the Bee.

Sir,

As the profefsed object of all your lucubrations Is

the attainment of truth, I make no doubt but you
will readily insert the following observations, tending

to correct. a small mistake into which one of youc
correspondents has innocently fallen.

In the notes concerning Mr Thomson, volume 6th

p. 384, it is said, that two of his nephews, gardnerg,

lived with him, and upon him.—Now, sir, this must
have been a niistake ; for I myself am perfectly well

acquainted with his family and their descendants,

and I can afsure you that Mr Thomson, the author

of the Seasons, 'ijc. never had a nephew a gardner.

For your satisfaction, and that of the public, on this

head, you are authorised to lay the following exact

,
account of the present state of that family before the

public.

James Tliomson the poet had no brothers married,

and none tha 1 rvived him ; he had three sisters, all of

whom aurvi a him.

"Jane, the eldest, married Mr Robert Thomson at

Lanark. He had one son, Robert, a student of me-
dicine who attended the medical ciafses in Edinburgh

for two years, ^but died afterwards at his father's

house in Lanark.

Elisabeth, the second, married "Mr Robert Bell, mi-'

Bister of Stratiiaveu—-had two sons, Dr Janjes Bell,

^
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minister of Coldstream, who late'y pablUhad in Lon*

don a volume of sermons preached before the univer-

sity of Glasgow, and Thomas Bell, the second son,

was a merchant in Jamaica, and died there.

Mary, the youngest, married Mr William Craig

merchant in Edinburgh, who had one son, Mr Jame^

Craig, the ingenious architect who gave the plan of

the New Town of Edinburgh, at a very early period

of his life ; he is still alive.

These, sir, I can afsure you, are all the nephews

that Mr Thomson had, none of whom either wefe

gardners, or ever lived with him. And this account

you may rely upon as true.

I cannot, however, suppose, that Mr Robertson coutd

have mentioned the circumstance, which gave rise

to this letter, unlefs there had been some foundation

for it ; but if any such persons did live upon Mr
Thomson, it must have been others, who either had

no connection iat all, or a very distant connection

with him. Tliat some such persons might have

taken the advantage of -his easinefs of temper to

live upon him, is not at all impofsible, and they

would not scruple to pafs themselves upon the

neighbourhood for his relations. I know that it

is, even till this hour, very generally believed that

• two nephews of Mr Thomson, who bear his oAVn

name, are still in life. One of them was formerly

gardner to lord Bute, now a nursery-man at Mil-

tnd near London, the otheris full brother to this man,

and is at present gardner to squire Bouverie; these

two gentlemen are indeed relations of Mr Thomson,,

tut very distant ; their &thcr is stiU in life* at
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Broughton near Edinburgh, where he occupies- a
small piece of ground, that he feued from the late Mr
Hunter merchant ih Edinburgh ; but I do not believe

that either of these gardners lived with Mr Thom-
son ; as I have reas6n to think they always prosecu-

ted their own businefs with afsiduity, and attention,

On their own funds, so that if any such persons

lived with Mr Thomson, it must have been some-
body else, who, I iHould suppose, were not related

at all to him.

Perhaps it may not be deemed superfluous to re-

mark, that thif above mentioned Mary^ the last sur-

viving sister of the poet, was buried at Edinburgh,

September 22. 1790, her brother's birth-day; on that

very day Thomson's birth was commemorated at EA-
nuruy the place of his nativity, by the earlof Buchan,

and a select party. The preses sat in the arm chair

in which he used to sit when he wrote his Winter*

It is now in the pofsefsion of Mr Elliot of .,

On that day likewise, Thomson's anniversary was
celebrated by a very numerous meeting of the Cape
club, at Edinburgh, where Mr Woods the comedian

recited a spirited ode, composed by himself fpr the

occasion. But Mr Thomson's anniversary has been

celebrated in Scotland by so many others since, that

it would be impertinent to take farther notice of

them. I am,

Sir,

friend to thomsok and to justice.
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To this the editor begi leave to subjoin the follow-

ing information respecting Mr Thomson, which he

has-been favoured with from another hand.

On Christmas day was opened at Richmond church,

in Surrey, in the Christening Pew, a table monu-

ment in brafs, over the grave of James Thomson the

poet, whereupon is engraved the following inscrip>

tion.

IN THE EARTH BELOW THIS TABLET

«ff the Rmams of

JAMES THOMSON,

AOTHOR or TMX BXA VTIf VI rOEMS IN TITLED

THE SEASONS, CASTLE OF INDOLENCE, iff

.

Who JieJ at Richmond the ijth ofAuguit,
Ai.d wat buried hero on th* %^tb 0. S. 1748.

The earl of Buchan, unwilling that so good a man.

.and sweet a poet fhould be without a memorial, has

denoted the place of his interment, for the satisfac-

tion of his admirers, in the year of our Lord 1791*

Fithrr of l!gl)t and life ! thou good supreme

!

O teich me whitiijootl ! teach me thy self I

S^vc mc from fully, vanity and vice,

From every low pursuit '. aod fieed my soul

With knowledge, coosciuus peace, and virtue purt^

Sacred, substantial, never-fading blifi !

N. B. Upon this occasion the vicar, the reverend

Mr Wakefield, the vestry, and Mr Park at Rich-

mond, conducted themselves most liberally and res-»

pectfuUy to the memory of the amiable Thomson.
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THE WILL.

Hassan bzn-aioub, a rich citizen of Balsora, a wi-
dower, and without children, saw himself- attacked
hy an incurable disorder, and his end approaching.
One day, as some of his friends were with him, he
owned he had sent for the cadi, to make his will. A-
gib, one of them, made him many tender reproaches
for so premature a resolution ; but, however, added
he, I see, my dear Hafsan, the motive which makes
yow act thus ;--you think you cannot too soon con-
sider what may become of those great riches, after
your decease, which heaven has given you

; you are
afraid lest they fliould fall into hands undeser-
ving of them, and the criminal use they may make
of them fhould be imputed to you. Wise Hafsan .' I
have nothing to add in such a c»se I will myself
go for the oflBicer you wilh, and will bring him here
immediately. Agib went out wiping his eyes that did
not cry, and in lefs than half an hour, came back
with the cadi. The sick man, drawing a sealed pac-
ket from under his bolster, said to the magistrate.

Light of the law! these are the last requests of a dy-
ing man, I deposit them in your pure hands, which
the gold of corruption has never dared to sully. A3
soon as the angel of death fliall have disengaged my
soul from it» prison, have the goodnefs to open this

testament in the presence of my relations and friends,

but above aJl, iu the presence of my good fricni

Ajjfib.
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Hafsandied a fevr days afterwards; scarce Were

his lips closed, when Agib hastened to conduct to the

cadi, all those whom the defunct had desired might

attend. The mufsulman judge, after he had ihewa

the seal whole and intire, broke it himself,, and gave

the testament open to his secretary to read, who

with a loud voice read as follows :

" In the name of a just and merciful God. before

I quit the caravansera of this world, where I have

pafsed a bad and fliort night, I Hafsan, son of Aioub,

son of Abdalla, leave here this writing, by which I

dispose of those pretended goods, which I fliall not

carry with me. I threatened my nephews Daoud

and Achmet, that I would make them repent of

their conduct, which has sometimes displeased me ;

and I will keep my word with them, quite other-

wise than they expect. They are young and a little

giddy, but were they more so, they are the sons of a

brother who loved me, and the grandchildren of my

father. I bequeath them, then, all the fortune which

my father left me, and that which through provi-

dence I have added by my care and oeconomy :
If

they abuse my benefaction, the sin be on their owa

heads. I leave them, I say, all I pofsefs, on condi-

tion, however, that they faithfuUy pay the under

.specified legacies. 1 bequeath nothing in favour of

poor dervises ; nothing even in favour of hospitals 1

myhands, thank heaven, were always open to pay in-

digence, the tribute they owed ; but in dying I keep

them fliut ; it is for my heirs to open theirs. What

imerit fliould I have, to give to God, what he is going

ito take from me ? With what eye docs be see these
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.ijposthumous cbarities, which flatter the pride of the

testator, and cost his avaricfNothing ?

I will, to count from the day, of my decease, th»t

all my slaves, without exception, enjoy absolutely

and ""or ever their liberty. They des«rve it so much
the more because they do not desire it, but since

they are afraid of losing me. I bequeath to those a-

Tfioug them, whom age or infirmities render unable

to work, an annuity in proportion to their wants ;

but none under fifty pietes of gold. With regard to

the others, I love them too well to expose their

virtues to the dangers of idlencfa. They will live as

honest citizens by the trades I have had them
•taught, and I content myself with a legacy to each

of them, of a hundred and fifty pieces of gold, oncj

paid, which they will employ in forming their little

<establilhnents.

I bequeath to the emir Mansour my Arabian
horse, with his authenticated pedigree, and his fur-

niture ornamented with pearls of Bahrem.
I leave to the MoU.i. Saheb my gold writiiig stand

;

and to the Iman'his brother, an ancient Alcoran,

written with gold letters on thick vellum ; the same
as it is said, which the caliph Omar read on the

JE^'idays to the faithful afsembled in the great mfjsque.

This book excepted, 1 leave to the philosopher

Amrou all the library which he had the trouble to

.collect for me himself. I know he lo'' ?i books, and

that it will be more easy for him to make good ones,

tlifti; buy them. I leave him mine ; but on this ex-
.prefs condition that first ofall he accepts; a purae of a
thousand pieces of gold, which for twenty years I

VOL. vij. H N f
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have been enJeavouving in vain to make him re-

ceive : If he refuses still this last mark of my friend-

fhip, I renounce him for my friend from this mo-

ment, and I intreat our common friends, to revenge

my insulted memory, by ceasing to visit so unreason-

able a philosopher *.

I ftiall have lefs trouble, T believe, to make my

good frienJ Agib accept a legacy. What do I not

uwe this dear Agib? He attached himself to me, al-

most in spite of myself, as soon as he sav*r I was old

and infirm ; and he never quits me one moment, from

the time 1 was given over. It was him who made

me see a thousand perfections, I, nor anyof )ny

friends imagined I pofsefsed. It is him who obser-

ved with a severe eye all the giddy tricks of my

nephews, and who gave me an account of them rather

more than true. But what (hall I leave such a aea-

lous and officious friend ? A good counsel, that I

hope he will profit by it. " Chuse better your

dupes, my dear Agib, and never act your part of

friend, but to one who to his riches adds vanity ani

weaknefs, you will find a hundred of this sort !"

' Dont at Balsora in the ^izd. year of the Hegira

the <)th day of the moon Regtb. *

HASSAN BEW-AiOOB 8IRVANT OF GOD.

SPECULATION
.ON REARING OAK WOODS m SCOTLAND.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

Several of your correspondents have communica-

ted to you many important hints upon the improve-

• Abbe BUnchct, the vrriter of thii tale, hat hef» dclineiced hij 0W«

character with ivirpr'uirg fidelity.

mmmimm
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meats of Scotland, but among all the improvements
suggested, the rearing of oak wood, is perhaps one of

the greatest consequence, --^nd to stimulate the

landholders here to the culture of this valuable

wood, it may be of use to take a (hort view of the

advantages of rearing oak in Scot'ad, beyond those

which the landholders in England enjoy.

That oak is a native of Scotland as well as of Eng-
land, is apparent from the wood" Pt Hatuillon, Dal-
keith, Tester, and several others.

The counties in England which produce the
greatest quantities of oak, are Hampfliire, Sulsex,
Kent, Efsex, and Yorkftiire, all upon the east coast.

Hampfliire, for its size, perhaps produces more oak
than any of the others. It is very well inclosed,' the
inclosurci are not large, and round them the oak
is almost the only wood in their hedge-rows. There
is a royal forest in Hampfliire, but their inclosed

fields yield a greater quantity of oak than the forest

does.

An oak becomes fully grown in about sixty

years, .upon rich soils, and sells high. When I Wi?,»

in Warwickfliire, a few years ago, Mr Editor, an oak
tree was sold there for L. 100; it was said to be
one hundred years old, but surely it paid the pro-
prietor, or his heirs, very well for b-^ing allowed
to grpw so long.

The price of b^rk, both in England and Scotland,

lias been upon the advance for many years ; it is now
about double of what it was forty or fifty years ago,

and i» still looking up.

—IP mmmmtm
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Plafitntions near % fiver, or the sea, are no donbj

to be preferred for the convenience of water car-

riage ; but were the carriages called Yearns, made on

purpose in England for transporting timber, to be

adopted here, land carriage would not coine so high,

as it does at present. A team of two horses, wilJ

bring three or four tons ten or twelve miles at »

very modoi-ate charge.

Where there aro rivers near plantations, in which

there may be cataracts, these niay sometimes be a-

voided. There is a fir wood, in a very elevated si-

tuation in the Highlands, which belonged to a gentle-

man of the name of Grant j most of the trees are

large enough to be fit for masts to a man of war,

A Mr Bacon from Yorkftiire, hearing of this wood,

went to see it. It is situated near a river, in which

there is a deep cataract, over which he caused the

trees to be tumbled, when the river became flooded j

but upon examining them, they were so much ihaken

by the fall, as to be rendered unfit for masts, and he

{abandoned the speculation. jJSome years after, a Mt
Dodosworth, from the same county, a gentle:nan of

penetration, hearing of this extraordinary wood,

went to see it, and having examined the banks of

the rivet he bought the wcijd. He director! a small

canal, or ditch, to be cast from above the cataract,

sloping along one of the banks, into which, when the

river was flooded, the timber was conducted to a

safe situation in the bed of the river, and so down to

the sea.

The price of bark in England, is from L.6. ro9. ta

L. 7, per ton, (ao cwt.) when brought here, loaded
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with freight, insurance, and the importer's profit^

it is sold for L. 8 los. per ton.

It is computed that the value of the bark in

England, amounts to about one-third of the value of

the timljer.

The common prices of oak for {hip-building ire

England, are from forty to forty-flve (hillings per

ton, (forty cubical feet), when brought here ; loaded

with much the same charges as the bark is, it ia

sold for from sixty-six to seventy-two (hillings per

ton. i '-:• .* - .-!

In Scollartd the w6od-ciitfers of young woods (lu

aually cut at twenty or twenty-five years grcvvth)^

look up to the value of the bark for their reimburse-

ment and profit ; the timber being too small for fliip-

building, is but of little value.

Oak has the advantage of other timber in the

value of its bark ; and besides ^ when allowed to grow
till it becomes fit for (hip-building, it yields at least

four-pence a foot more than afli, elm, or plane trees.

And farther, there is no danger of the rearing of it

being overdone, as all the oak for (hip-buiWing ij

brought from England, or the east sea; and three-

fourth§ of the bark used upon the east coast, even
as far as the Murray frith, comes from England j

whereas the other sorts of timber mentioned, are

now so plentiful, as nearly to supply the demands
for home consumption.

In an open country, beltings are absolutely necef-

sary for the rearing timber of any kind ; but when a
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country becomes completelj inclosed, even by tree*

in hedge-rows, beltings become Icfs necefsary.

It is said, mojit of the other sorts of trees grow

faster than the oak, for the first forty years, but af-

ter that period, the oak grows faster than any of

them, and that it is inconceivable, how much both

the wood and the bark increase, by allowing the tree

to grow till it is ripe ; even many of the branches

become fit for fltip-building, and are converted into

what is called the ribs of fhips. ,

I have often thought, Mr Editor, that it would

be a speculation well worth the attention of a com-

mercial company, to purchase oak woods, when

they come to be sold, at twenty or twenty-five years

growth, from the proprietor, at an auction, (and they

are commonly sold by auction,) and agree to pay to

him a like sum at the expiration of other twenty or

twenty-five years, and so in proportion, for the

time the purchasers find it eligible to keep the

wood growing, till it is fully ripe. For it is pof-

sible that woods, being brought to sale so very young,

may be owing to some exigency in the finances of

the proprietors. Wifliing every succcfs to the Bee,

I am, Sir,

Your very humble servant,

Edin. Dec. 1791. MEANWELL.

ACCOUNT OF AN ANCIENT STONE COFFIN.

Sir, To the Editor ofthe Bee.

In the mouth of December last year, when some
people were digging gravel for repairing the public

road betwixt Edinburgh and Dumfries, in the pa-
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rifh of Klrkurd, twenty- three miles from Edinburgh,

there was found in a gravel hillock, a built stone cof-

fii, about four feet and a half long, two feet and a half

wide, and two feet and a half deep ; it had no other

bottom than gravel, the sides built of several stones,

and the cover one entire stone.

The body was not lying at full length, as by the

size of the bones it appeared to have been about six

feet long. There was found among the bones three

flint stones, the largest of which is about nine inches

long, resembling the point of a halbert, the edges

and point fharp like a spear, and the other end round,

as if fitted for a handle ; another of a circular form,

and (harp in the edges, about three inches diameter ;

the third in form of a cylinder, three inches long, and

one inch diameter. Th.re was likewise found a

kind of ring, neatly carved, about three-fourths of an

inch thick, in which were two small holes by which

it seemed to be hung by a string, it admitted a man's

finger, and is two inches and a half diameter ; there

were two kindj of round pieces as large as a coat

button, thick in the middle, and thin on the edges.

The above three upon examination were found to be

coal.

If any of your correspondents can tell whether tlie

person here interred had been a warrior, as some

suppose, 'or a druid, as others allege; or have

•Any other observations to make concerning it, they

will be very acceptable to, Sir,

Your most humble servant,

MiuM Btg, jofi D((. 1791.

H- -N.
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REFLECTIONS OF FREDERICK THE GREAT.

Selectedfrom his letters.

Oh ! how prudent, moderate, forbearing and mild,

.does the school of adversity render man ! The proof

is terrible ; but where it has been endured, its uti-

lity continues to the end of life.

Letters to the marquis tP Argens, LXXVI.

How different is it, my dear marquis, to view

objects of ambition at a distance, through a de-

ceitful prism, by which they are embelliflied, from

examining them closely, naked as they are, and

stripped of their tinsel ornaments ! Vanity of vani-

ties ! Vanity of victories ! This is the sentence of a

«age. It comprehends all things, and in itself con-

tains reflections which every man ought to make,

but which are seldom made in the hurry of action.

Letter XCV.

Oh ! how liard is the human heart ! It is said I

have friends ; yes, and excellent friends they are to

be sure ! They stand peaceably still, and see me

;going to destrbction.

" I wifli you every happinefs !" " O, then, I am

-drowning, throw nae a rope !" " Pardon me, sir, you

will not be drowned, I think, and I (bail catch cold by

going into the w^ter." •' Nay, but good God !
I

am absolutely sinking sir !" "I hope not, dear sir,

and if the worst fliould happen, which God fDrbi4,

be persuaded, that I fliall make it my businefs to

write a very handsome elegy on your death." Suck

• anarciuia is the world. Lttttr XCVIIU

. to y coffU/iued,
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PORTSDOWN HILL », A POEM.
To the Editor of iht Bee.

.—. }leiiee Britannia uet
Her^soiid grandeur rise: .

Hence rulu the circling deep and a-Mei tbt toorld.

Thomson's suMME*.
v^F all the hills which claim poetic worth.
From snow-dad Sandwich f to the frozen north,
From Japan's isles which hail the rising morn,
Tn Chilian cliffs that ev'ning rays adorn,

/
None more deserves the tributary song,
Than thou, PoRTSDowN ! if that could praist proloae;

The bards oi old gave fav'rite hills their tame,
With gods and heroes join'd each sounding name.
With fancied beings peopled ev'ry gruve,
War raged here, and there were scenes of love :

For-as the poeU wav'd their magic wands,
Black regions glQom'd, or smil'd celestial landj,
Famt foUow'd still to Pluto's dark abodes,
Or soar'd on high, wher« Jove his fiat nods

jThese, itill obsequious, mark'd each fav'rite hill
And to a river sweli'd each purling rill.

*

But thpu, my Portsdown ! tho' to fame unknown-
Superior glories hast around thee thrown

jTho' on thy summit no proud dift" aspires.
No scenes tremendous,— no volcanic fircj.
No rocks impending bar tfic wifh'd-for path.
No yawning caverns stretch tJieir jaws of death,'
But thence around th' enraptur'd eye surveys
Rich scenes of glory, far surpafsing these.
The varied landic;ipe wide-extended lies

;Lawns, woods, and spikes, in distant prospect rise iOld Ocean s waves, that roar around thy coast
Or howl thro" cliffs fh foaming billows tost

JThro' cliffs,—the tiiKvarks of Britannia's pow'r«
1 hat aw»ul centre of her thund'ring store !

Planted by nature's ever careful hand
jThe fixed barrier of f.iir Freedom's land.

Thy much lov'd Islet, 'ts rocky sides display..
Frowning d-fiance on the subject seas.

VOL. vii. I I ,

t Sandwich-Isles, discovered by captain Cook in his second voyage

«/fI:™ Kifin'.
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Here hast thou, Port*down I seen, in awful state

Riding sublime, the Britifti navies wait -

In diead array i"-thi;ir m.ists like forests rise }

Their bUaing colours waving in the <kies
i

'

Along their decks ten thousand htroes stand,

Courting each gale to waft the willi'd command,

To bear the thunder 'midst the daring foe

;

Or round the globe as guards to commerce go;

Hi.i captain's nod each tar impatient eyes,

At half a word the unfuri'd canvas flies
.

Fyll in the wind ; they boldly stretch away,

And (hout, exulting, " Now's the wilh'd-for day!"

•< The widi'd-for day !" the crowded ihores reply,

, « And succefs crown it!—Triumph now or die."

, Oft hast thou, thus, seen Britifli sons go forth

To.plow tht southern ocean, or the north \

To bear their terrors to the rising day,

Or thunder with the sun's declining ray

;

Or, what more pleasur- to the soul imparts,

' And warms to rapture soon the coldest hearts,

When crown'ri with laurels from each region bomCr

The guards of commerce thou hast seen retuui.

L Thus the fam'd ancient sire, who, anxious, gava

. His fav'rite youth the trusty well tried glave.

To make his way on Fortune's ample field,

_

Wliere battles rage, and dangers triumphs yield;

I When thro' long toils and v.urious periU tirain'd,

I
He comes distinguift'd to his native land,

The good old man's rekindl'd ardour glows.

And warm'd to rapture from his bosom glows j

«« Welcome my-"child I I now dismifs my fears.

i
Thou prop ! —support ! of my declining-ytars i

Injoy in peace thy laurels bravely won,

And b« my guard, thou dearest fav'rite ssn P'

Thus dost thou see, whon war's wild rage is o'er»

' The Britifli navy rang'd alo«g thy (hore.

] For this fair prospect, all the pomp of cour.j

The sov'reign leaves, and to thy brow resorts.

From whence he views, in glorious landscape throwili

The nation's pride, and guardians of his crown.

He sees, exulting, how fiiis ample guard.

To pour their thunders ever stand prepar'dj

. Tho' his great mind, syperior to the glare

Of false ambitifin, says, " Be far oft' war t

In Bi'itain's welfare ?!1 our cares arc plan'd,

To fiiid her plenty with a gentle hand,

To bid her comincrcc flourifti round the world 4

For tliese alone a; all our sails unfuri'd.

And but for these, tliose thunders ne'er /bould rOWj

i ThoM vjefscJt anchor on a hostile {bore.

Tib. 1^.
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For nnimene, plenty, arts ahne lajkt
My ft'.pU hafpy,—fi,tip}-d is my tajk.

But vui.i our Ihips the unknown seat divide.

In vain we trace old Ocean's farthest tide

;

Wc strive in vain remotest lands to find,

And with a golden chain unite mankind

;

For man with man determin'd war maintains.
And havock spoils cv'n Europe's polifli'd pUins.
Since thus we stand to neighb'ring pow'rs a prey.
We feel a charge to ward the fatal day,"
Thus spuke the monarch, or he thought at least.

While love and pity warm'd his royal breast,

As down thy side hi; gliding car descends,
To meet the blefsings of his tuhjects friends.
Whose love and loyalty unitecl, give
The truest r/ekumc sov'rt'igns Cin receive.

Unlike this wcltoine met, in days of yore,
A prince*. 111 fared, on the Portsmouth ftiore.

When scap'd from wand'tings, here, in cells immur'd.
Trembling he I ly, nor here, alas ! secur'd.

Those hoary wulls which bear his sacred butt,
When he and rcbi-ls crumbled are in dust,
Thi: lei,on teach in ev'ry future sway,
To reign like George, and like to us obey

;

Then ihall the graft lul subjects crown the plains,
To pour their bhfoinjs if a father reigns.

Such late thou saw'st around thy sea-girt base.
Where winding harbours all thy form embrace.
Where splendid towns adorn thy Tjinding ihore,
And firm-built mounds rcptl the ocean's pow'r ;
Thou saw'tt the whol* one living scene display.
And Aoiiting thouijids lead the monarch's iXifj
To where he heard unriumbcr'd blows resound,
Saw Labour smile, and Toil rejoice around

jTo where he saw his wooden bulwarks rise,

Tow'ring aloft of v 1st capacious siae.

Whose t>ak-ribb'd sides, black-frowning swell on high,

^
Where forth in smoke destructive thunders fiy

;

'Midst smoke and noise he saw our splendour rise.

And Chearful F^^edom smile without disguise.
As when in annual round, with life fraught ray,

In Spring's fair season comes the orb of day,
Creation smiling owns his genial pow'r,
And pros-rrate nations the bright god aiiore

;

So you, great prince ! when lad by public cares.
Where one wide scene of industry appears,
Saw grateful thousands 'midst their tolU look gay,
And heard their blefsings on your gentle sway.

• CharUr 1.

2it
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Unfike the d»yj when those old walls • arose,

When Britain's ions to Britain's sons were foeSy

When barb'rous cruelty each province tore,

And ondefcnded lay the naked ftiore ;

Intestine broils made savage life a prey,

Alarm'd by night, nor ev'n secure by day j

By factions mangled, helplefs to defend,

Without an allv, and without a friend.

They ftrunk recoiling from the toils of war,

And fell a prey to ev'ry foreign spear.

Bui- changes great those hoary tow'rs have knowjV

Since Roman greatnefs tumbled from her throne }

Since o'er the earth her iron rod (he drew.

The nations trembling as her eagles flew;

They've from her tomb seen Britilh freedom rise.

Seen Britifli ensigns blazing to the flties.

Seen BritlfJi sails full in their face unfurl'd.

Heard thunders roar that oft have aw'd the world.

Seen cities built, and domes and spires ascend,

And harbours ferm'd, and useful moles extend.

Seen fertile fields, and smiling plenty grace

Portsdown ! thy side, and round thy sw^lllng base.

Long may all these incircling round thee spread .

Still may frelh laurels flourift round thy head

!

May bards more equal to th' extensive theme.

In sweetest numbers sing thy growing fame I

Feb. tl.

BEAUTIFUL VERSES

COPIED FROM THB WINDOW OF AN »BSCURE LODGING HOOSB.

What tho* to dect this roof ao arts combine

Such forms a» rival ev'ry fair but mine ; .

Ko nodding plumes, out humble couch above.

Proclaim each triumph of unbounded Ipve

;

No silver lamp, with«ulptur*d Cupids gay.

O'er yielding beauty pours its midnight ray ;
_

Yet Fanny's charni» could Time's slow flight beguile.

Soothe ev'ry care, and make this dungeon finile }
^

In her what kings, what saints have wifliM, is giv'nj

Her heart is empire I and her love is heav'n

!

• Portchester castle, said to have been built by the Romans, its boW

tmn« stand at the bottom of Portsdown hill, projecting into the barBouiv
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AN ACCOUNT OF THE COURT OF THE PRESS.

ASCRIBED TO THE HONOURABLE BenJAMIN FrANKLIN, £S<1;

Power of this court.

It may receive and promulgate accusations of all kinds,

against all persons and characters among the citizens of the

state, and even against all inferior courts \ and may judge,

sentence, and condemn to infamy, not only private indivi-

duals, but public bodies, 6'r. with or without inquiry or

hearing, at the court's discretion.

In whose favour, or for whose emolument, this court is

esttthlijhed.

In favour of about one citizen In five hundred, who, by

education, or practice in scribbling, has acquired a tole-

rable stile as to grammar and construction, so as to bear

printing', or who is pofsefsed of a prefs and a few typesi

This 500th part of the citizens have the privileges of ac-

cusing and abusing the other 499 parts, at their pleasure ;

or they may hire out their pens and prefs to others for

that purpose,

Practice of this court.

It is not governed by any of the rules of common courts

of law. The accused is allowed no grand jury to judge

of the truth of the accusation before it is publicly made y

nor is the name of the accuser made known to him y nor

has he an opportunity of confronting the witnefses against

him \ for they are kept in the dark, as in the SpaniHi court

of inquisition ; nor is there any petty jury of his peers

sworn to try the truth of the charges. The proceedings

are also sometimes so rapid, that an honest good citizen

may find himself suddenly and unexpectedly accused, and,

in the same morning, judged, and condemned, and sentence-
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pronounced against him, that he is a rogue and a villain.

Yet if an oiTicer of this court receives the slightest check

for misconduct in his ofKce, he claims immediately the

rights of a free citizen, by the constitution, and demands to

know his accuser, to confront the witnefses, and to have a

fair trial by a jury of his peers.

the foundation of its authority.

It is said to be founded on an article in the state consti-

tution, which establifl»es the liberty of the prefs—a liberty

which every Pensylvanian would fight and die for \
though

few of us, I believe, have distinct ideas of its nature and

extent. It seems indeed somewhat like the liberty of the

prefs that felons have, by the common law of England, be-

fore conviction, that is, to be either prefsed to death, or

hanged. If by the liberty of the prefs were understood,

merely, the liberty of discufsing^ the propriety of public

measuv nd political opinions, let us have as much of it

as you -ase ; but if it means the liberty of affronting,

calumniating, and defaming one another, I, for my part,

own myself willing to part with my fliare of it, whenever

our legislators fhall please so to alter the law •, and ftiall

cheerfully consent to exchange my liberty of abusing

others, for the privilege of not being abused myself.

By whom this court is commifsioned or constitutcJ,

It is not by any commi&ion from the supreme executive

council, who might previously judgu of the abilities, inte-

grity, knowledge, h'c. of the persons to be appointed tg this

great trust of deciding upon the characters and good fame

of the citizens ; for this court is above that council, and

may accuse, judge, and condemn it, at pleasure. Nor is it

hereditary, as is the court of dernier resort in the peerage

of England ; but any man, who can procure pen, ink, and

paper, with a prefs, a few types, and a huge pair of
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blacking balls, may commifsionate himself; and his court

is immediately establifhed in the plenary pofsefsion and

exercise of its rights. For if you make the least com-

plaint of the judge's conduct, he daubs his blacking balls

in your face wherever he meets you ; and besides tearing

your private' character to slitters, marks you out for the

odium of the public, as an enemy to the liberty of the

prefs.

Of the natural support of ibis court.

Its support is founded on the depravity of such minds

as have not been mended by religion, nor improved by-

good education.

There is a lust !n mm no charm can tame,

' Of luudly publi/hing bis neighbour's ihuue
J

Hence,

Cn eagle's wingi, immortal scanclali fly.

While virtuous actions ure but born iuiil die.
^

DiTDIN.

Whoever feels pain in hearing a good character of hi*

neighbour, will feci a pleasure in the reverse. And of
those, who despairing to rise into distinction by their vir-

tues, are hapfjy if others can be deprefsed to a level with
themselves, there are a number ^lufficient in every great town
to maintain one of these courts by their subscriptions. i\.

ftirewd pbserver once said, that in walking the streets in a

slippery morning, one might sec where the good-natured

people lived, by the allies thrown on the ice before their

doors
J

probably he would have formed a different con-

jecture of the temper of those whom he might find enga-

ged in such subscriptions.

Of the checks proper to be establifhed against the abuse of
power in those courts.

Hithei to there are none. But since so much has been

written and publiftied oa the federal constitution, and th«
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necefiity of checks, in all other parts of good government,

has been so clearly and learnedly explained, I find myself

so far enlightened as to suspect some check may be proper

in this part also j but I have been at a lofs to imagine any

that may not be construed an infringement of the sacred

liberty of the prefs. At length, however, I think I have

found one, that instead of diminilhing general liberty, fliall

augment it ; which is, by restoring to the people a specie*

of liberty, of which they have been deprived by our laws,

I mean the liberty of the cudgel ! In the rude state of so-

ciety, prior to the existence of laws, if one man gave ano-

ther ill language, the affronted person might return it by a

box on the ear ; and if repeated, by a good drubbing •, and

this, without offending against any law j but now the right

of making such returns is denied, and they are punifhed

as breaches of the peace, while the right of abusing seems

to remain in full force j the law3 made against it being

rendered ineffectual by the liberty of the prefs.

My proposal, then, is, to leave the liberty of the prefi

untouched, to be exercised in its full extent, force, and vi-

gour, but to permit the liberty of the cudgel to go with it,

furipafsu. Thus, my fellow citizens, if an impudent wri-

ter attacks your reputation, dearer perhaps to you than

your life, and puts his name to the charge, you may go to

him as openly, and break his head. If lie conceals him-

self behind the printer, and you can neverthelefs discover

who he is, you may, in like manner, way-lay him in the

night, attack him behind, and give him a good drubbing.

If your adversary hire better writers than himself, to abuse

-you more effectually, you may hire brawny porters, strong-

er than yourself, to alsist you in giving him a more cffec-

tual drubbing. Thus far goes ray project as to private

resentment and retribution. But if the public fhould ever

ifVppen to be affronted, as it ought to be, wi^h the CQtfi
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duct of such writers, I would not advise procecdinsr im-

mediately to these extremities ; but that wc (hould in mo-

deration content ourselves with taning and feathering,

and tofsing them in a blanket.

If, however, it fhould be thought that this proposal of

Tftine may disturb the public peace, I would then humbly

recommend to our legislators to take up the consideration

of both liberties, that of the prefs, [and that of the cudgel j

and, by an explicit law, mark their extent and limits

}

and at the same time that they secure the person of a ci-

tiien from afsaults, they would likewise provide for the se-

curity of his reputation.

INTELLIGENCE RESPECTING ARTS.

Continuedfrom p. 224.

Paper-making.

Otill more useful will be the machine, when it fhall be

invented, which it doubtlefs v/iU be, for lifting up the pa-

per in the frames, and tur'iing it out upon the blanket.

The great inaccuracy of hand-wftrk, is now sensibly felt

by every person who has occasion to use much paper.

Not only does it happen that one fheet will sometimes be

greatly thinner than another, but even one part of a fheet

will frequently be greatly thicker than another part of it.

This must subject the papermaker to great expence and

Inconvenience ; because an expert hand must be so much
more valuable than another, that he will have it in a great

measure in his power to demand what wages he pleases.

This must naturally make him insolent, idle, and difsipa-

ted } and as the lofs that must result from inaccurate-

made work will be great, the training of apprentices

cannot fail to be a disagreeable and unprofitable talk,

•which gives additional power to the trained monopolizers.

*'OL. vU. »

X

I
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All these evils would be efFcctually removed, were a pro-

per apparatus of machinery contrived for performirig this

•peration. If care were taken to keep the pulp of one

tliickaefs, ^and a gauge might easily be adapted to indi-

cate a change in this respect with the utmost precision,)

every ihect must of necefsity be of the same thickncfs

with others, and every part of the iheet alike, throughout

its whole extent. It might likewise be set to work a

thicker or thinner kind of paper, with a degree of precision

that cannot at present be attempted. These are conside-

rations that ought to induce papermakers to apply for the

aid of men of genius in the line of mechanics, much more

than they have otherwife done. Perfection in raanufac-

lurcs eau only be obtained by the combined efforts of men

«f science in the lines of mechai^Isto and chemistry, with

industry and application of the undertakers through every

department of their works.

, Carriages upon springs.

SivBiU]> persons about Edinburgh have lately contrived

carriages with springs for b/inging to market articles that

are very tender and easily broken or bruised. The straw-

berry dealer* began this improvement, and the glafs-

houst company at X^ith have followed their example.

In thci* ca»ei nothing more is, intended than merely to

diminilli the fliocks, to which the tender articles put into

these carriage* are expoied by the way. The ov^ners of

these, and other machine* of the same kind, are not aware

that the, difficulty of draught i» thus greatly diminilhed,

so that one small horse will draw with ease in such a car-

riage, as much weight of goods as would have required a

much stronger horse to move it, if the weight had been

placed immediately upon the {hafts*

il«iMI«Mt>wti»l^V.'
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I OLLA PODRIDA.

I ./I receipt to make a Spanijh olla (afavonrtu dijb) for •

I company of eight persons who dine iitfaur o''clock.

About ten o'clock in the morning take three pounds of

beef, fat and lean, with little or no bone j set it on a pretty

briik fire, in a pot with cold water j when the water is go-

ing to boil, the beef will throw up, .'nring ten minutes, or

thereabouts, a thick scum, which must It cfjfefully taken off,

till no more comes up*, cover Jigain the pot, and let it boil

tin twelve o'clock, when you must put in it three pounds

of good mutton, with little or no bone, a piece of bacon, or

ham, with as much fat as lean •, at. one o'clock add two or

three black puddings or sausages, (th<; first being the best,

as they have more fat and substance,) two or th/ec leeks or

onions, and some cabbage, broccoli, or other greens. Sea-

son the pot with salt, pepper, and a very little cinnamon,

dirainiih the fire, and let the whole boil gently till three

o'clock.

Take a soup diih ujat bears the fire, and toast, in pretty

thin slices, abcut the quantity contained in three halfpenny

loaves of French bread, a day old, put it into the soup diilii

and pour the broth from the pot upon it^ cover the soup

dilh, and set it on a gentle fire, where it must boil very

slowly till the hour of dinner, letting the poi with the

meat, istc. remain at the edfe of the fire, so as to be kept

quite hot. Serve up the soup, and afterwards the meat,

arrangcc' neatly in a large di(h, with all the other article*

round it. It the oUa is well made, the soup will have

a fine rich ficivour.

Upon particular occasions, and when the company is

large, a young fowl is also put intr the pot j which ought

to be done either at the same time with the mutton, or

With the black puddings, which circumstance I do not r&-

^^
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collect. Upon second thoughts I believe the pot ought

to be seasoned at the time the mutton is put in.

Receiptfor dying cotton ajine bdff colour.

Let the twiit be boiled in pure watet to cleanse It >
wring it, run ;it through a dilute solution of iron in the

vegetable acid, what printers call iron liquor ; wring, and
Tun it through lime water to raise it j wring, then run it

through a raw solution of starch and water j wring and dry,

•wind, warp, and weave,—send it to tUe taylor, or to Ger-
many, where it will pay well.

SPECULATIONS ON TRADE AND MANUFACTURES.

i'XTENSivE speculationi in trade, are generally hurtful, be.

cause they produce, foi the most part, bankruptcies 5 but
monopolizing speculations to a large extent in manufac-

tures, are still more destructive •, because they not only oc-

i:asion frequent bankruptcies to the parties themselves who
engage in them, but rlso so much derange the operations

«if others, as to tlirow many indu.<itrious persoiii out of

bread, which is one of the severest maladies that can att.ick

the body politic, and is attended with the most destructive

consequences.

Never, perhaps, was there a nation on the globe in which,
ij^onopolizing speculations were carried to such great
lengths as in Britain. It is not many years since a large

man^ifttcturing company in Manchester, engaged in a spe-

culation on cotton, so deeply, as to occasion a failure, and a:

lofs to their creditors of several hundred thomand pounds.

It is uoueccfsary to add, that every enterprise of a similar
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nature, is liable to equal ri/k, and ought therefore to be
guarded against with care. Whether it is pofsible for
the legislature, without en<;roachiBg too much upon the
privileges of a free people, to guard against it, is^doubtful ;
but it surely ought to be the study of every cautious man,
in his private capacity, to keep as free of transactions of
this nature as pofsible, whethpr he be considered as an
active adventurer in this deep game of hazard, or as a paf-

sive being, who, by a culpable inattention, may be eventu-

ally involved in the consequences resulting from it.

We have heard that there is at present on foot an en-

terprise of this adventurous cast, upon n gieater scale than
ever before was attempted in Britain. A large manufac-
turing company in the west of England, it is said, have
had many aj^ents employed for some time past in buyii'^g

up all the white linens and cotton cloths that can be found,

at such prices, as gives the callico printers who are, or lately

were in the pofscfsion of these cloths, no room to think,

they couid print thea with profit, if the price of printed

good i (hall continue ai; low as at present j and as these a-

gents confidently aisert; that the company for which they
act, will continue to sell printed goods, to any extent that
may be demaiided. pt the present prices, many of the manu-
facturers have been prevailed on to sell a great part o£
their anprinted goods, thinking they thus obtain a very
good profit, cetiat'ti, instead of a moderate one, contingeiu

only
, and some, we have heard, have even gone such

lengths, as to sell the whole of their stock on hand, and to
abandon the businefs.

It is of importance, however, to the public, that an ad-
venture of this sort fliouldbe scanned with attention at a$.

early a stage of its progrefs as pofsible, in order that the
probable evils it would occasion may be guarded against.
With this view, it will not be impertinent to hazard a few
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temarks upon the subject at present, without, however,

pretending to say whether such a plan be actually, in agi-

tation or not ; for, on this subject, the writer hereof rea-

ions entirely hypothetically.

It cannot be denied that this adventurous company, xf

such there be, eithe must fail in their project, or they

must succeed in 5t. What wiU be the consequences to the

public in either case ?

If they fhaU buy up goods to a great amount, at advan-

ced prices, and fail in procuring the monopoly that ap-

pears to be aimed mt, the copsequences are obvious, and

need not be insisted on here.

It is of more importance to inquire what would be

the consequence if they fliould be able to succeed in this

enterprise.

The first consequence would be, to derange the operaUOR

of all those lefser manufacturers who (hall have been so un-

cautious as to sell their white goods, for the sake of the

tempting price offci;ed,—to throw many of their hands

out of employment, ^and to render uselefs much of that

machinery they had erected at a great expencc. Their best

hands will thus be dispersed, and wiU not be easily collected

together again, flimil^d they ever be wanted ;
nor will they

return to such persons, who will be considered as unsteady

employers, without additional wages j their machinery

will also go to wreck, so that if they ttiall ever think of

beginning their businefs anew, they must do it at a great

additional expencc to what they could have gone on with

if no such Interruption had taken place.

The second consequence is, that the price of printed goods

must rise considerably •, and if the company Hiall have

'ucceeded in securing a great quantity of wrought cloth,

and (hall at the same time speculate in cotton wool, (which

wc c«nnot suppose will be overlooked,) it is hard to say
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j

how high these prices may be raised /or a limes—'tis high no

doubt as polsible ! For as to the aisertion that the company

will sell these goods as cheap as at present, we can onl^

considijr it as a lure held out to blindfold simpletons.

What manufacturer or merchant will not, in every case,

take as high a price for his goods as he can get at market ?

The prices being thus raised, the very manufacturers who
sold the clofh may be glad to buy it back again at an ad-*

vanced price, trusting to the high price of callicoes conti-

nuing
J

but, in consequencfi of that high price, great exer-

tions will be made to supply the demand ; much cotton wool

will be produced, much white cloth will be made, and

a diminiihed sale of printed cloths, both at home and a-

broad, must be the consequences of the advance of price.

All these circumstances combined, must first produce a

stagnation in the sale, then a fall of price. Sales must b^

forced below prime cost j and bankruptcies and distrefs,

to a prodigious extent, must be the inevitable consequences.

The company who began all this, may, however, chance to

escape, if they Ihall have had acutenefs, and moderation

enough to avail themselves only of the first spurt that theis

artificial operations fliall have occasioned j but they are

like men walking above a mine of gunpowder, to which 9^

match may be set i^ a moment that V^iU drive them all to.

destruction. Wretched, indeed, must that country be,

who'se manufacturers are gamblers ! A faro table is but «
childiih game to a stake of this nature, which must unfor-

tunately involve in its consequsnces many millions of in-

dustrious and innocent people.

From all this it ought naturaUy to be inferred, th?t

those who arc in pofsefsion of marketp.ble goods at pre?,

sent, will probably serve their own interest most effectiN

ally, by. not being tempted by offers, which, though ap-

parently advantagious for ihero, may be. in the end, high-

\y dctfimeutal. They ought to coawider, yuit if they «t
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present, for a tempting offer held out to them, for once,

only, ihall allow their businefs to slacken, or run into

confusion, they will probably be deprived of a hundred

moderate profits, that they have the prospect of deriving

from a steady adherence to businefs 5 and that therefore

they will do well to think deliberately, before they per-

TOit themselves to be drawn Into the snare.

• The reader will here observe, that we by no means take

;lt upon us to afsert, that such a design is at present in

aviation •, nor have we the smallest knowledge of the

persons concerned, nor any thing respecting their situ-

•ation ; so that nothing that is said above, can be under-

stood to have refercncfe to them as indivtduah. The case

is entirely hypothetical, and the reasoning, general. H
such a thing be in agitation at present, what has been

said will apply to that case as well as to any other of a

similar kind at any future period. It is intended merely to

operate as a general caution to guard against the influence of

monopolizing principles, whenever they fliall occur. It is

equally calculated for the meridian of Bengal as of Bn-

tain ; and wiU equally apply to the ninteenth, as to the

eighteenth century.

It may be proper just to touch upon one circumstance,

^hich alone would be sufficient to fhow, that if ever a

case (hould occi r, sirailar to that alleged, something

unfair must be intended; If such a company fliould

-purchase a great quantity of unmanufactured goods,

-perhaps equal to twice or thrice what their works are cap-

able of executing, how is it pofslble they can perform

<he whole of this, without a great and wonderful previous

preparation ? Every manufacturer in this branch, must

feel the force of this argument ; and must of course see,

if he wilhcs to sec,' that the Ijirc held out must prove Sd-

iacious.

"jiaMMt.WMI. 'iK
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3)uRiNothe reccfs of parliament, many pamphlets, as usual*

-were publifhed on the subject of the corn bill, and among

these none made a more distioguifhed figure than that by

lord Sheffield, who disputed in many respects.the principles

afsumed by the committee. On the 14th of December,

Mr Ryder moved, 4n a committee of parliament,, some reso-

lutions, merely with a view to have them printed before the

holidays, for the consideration of the members. Agreed

40.

The purport ^of these resolutions was, that in order to

ascertain the selling price of grain, the whole of Britain

ftiould be divided into certain districts, therein specified

;

in each of which the actual prices (Lould be taken.at sta-

ted periods, aad transmitted to an officer in London to be

appointed for that purpose •, who (hould, according to regu-

lations provided for that purpose, publilh these prices,.and

which (hould be accounted tlie standard for regulating the

importation and exportation of grain ; that liberty Ihould

be given to warehouse foreign grain under certain regula-

tions, when it could not be sold in this country j that go-

vernment (hould provide warehouses at certain ports for;tha»

purpose
J
with other clauses which had been formerly car-

ried into practice.

After a committee of the whole house had sittin by several

adjournments on this bill, in the progrefs uf whicli nothing

very remarkable occurred till March 11. 1791, when a

warm debate tooL place on the cbuse permitting the ware-

housing af corn. The procev. Jings in this case were toojce-

luarkable to be pafsed over in silence.

Upon *he clause for erecting warehouses for the recep-

tion ot foreign corn, the conietttee, <a the motion ^£

lord Sliefficld, dwided ,—-Ves 62 j-~ \y«t, 6i.

The chairman thereupon iave his casting vote for the

ifeij and the cbu»e wi»« of c trse th'vwm Mt: of the bill.^

Z—& «. firoL- ««.

k ilk.. M i
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When the preccdiujj clause had been thus rejected by

the committee, Mr Pin, on the departure of several of

those who had voted against the clause, told the commit-

tee, that all the dependant clauses Ihould remain in the

bill, (notwithstanding k •was agreed that they were abso-

lute nonsense W/Ao«r the clause that had been rejected,)

because the clause fliould be restored on the report.

Lord Hbtfficid gave notice that, as whatever was urged

a.i;ainst any part of tlw; bill did not obtain the least atten-

tion, he fliould move, at a proper time, for a call of the

house j and then liis lordlhip and several others, quitted

the house.

After some farther conversations on the subject, the

chancellor of the exchequer rose and said, that as the mem-
bers had at first b«en equal, and as gentlemen had now but

little time, he (hould again divide the house. The com,.

anittee then divided again upon lord Sheffield's amendment.

Ayes, 55 ;—Noes, 67 •,—Majority, 12.

The committee was then adjourned to the i6th.

The above, though a faithful statement of facts, will^

no doubt, to every attentive reader, appear to be a very ex.

traordinary procedure in a grave afsembly of legislators, on^

a businefs of great national importance, as th^rc appears

upon the face of it a degree of obstinacy, of warmth, and

petulance that seem to be altogether inconsistent with

the full elucidation of truth, in a matter of so much impor,

tance and difficulty j and it must reflect a disgrace upoa

this afsembly, that they could tamely sit and see themselvea

,80 basely insulted. Would Hampdeii and Rufsel, and the

patriots of that day, have believed it pofsible that a time

would ever arrive, after the nation had ouce been able to

establiih their freedom by a clear bill of rights, when any

man could stand up in that house, aud, to their faces, tell

«he members that he would not permit a clause in a bill to

be rescinded, although he himself, and all who heard himj

acknowledged it was nonsense. Yet this was done.*, and

so tame and humble was this senate, that it pafsed almost

without reprehension. We may boast of our freedom, as

the Roman senate boasted of theirs, wh-en Caligula caused

his horse to be nominated consul •, and with equal reason,

•while such things are
;
yet not only the senate, but the nation

at large, Ukg tiie iiyuous people of Rome, bore- it without,
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animadversion. It is now near a year since this remarkable

event took place, and I do not recollect to have heard it

animadverted upon either in conversF.tion or in writing. I

blame not the minister for this,— he knew to whom lie

spoke. It certainly gave an additional proof of his saga-

city to those he had on former occasions displayed.

The wonderful part of this day's proceeding, however,

does not rest here \ what follows stems tiJ be equally deser-

ving of reprehension. When a question had been p'lt, and
clearly decided by a majority of votes, in a grave afsembly,

it seems to be a procedure of a very singular nature, to per-

mit the same question, in the same day, in the same meeting,

to be a second time brought to the vote. Yet this was
done. If it can be brought to the vote a second time, why not

a third, or a thirtieth time, if you will ? What security does

this give to men that they may not be circumvented ? A
person who thinks he has an interest in a question, attends

when that question is debated, stays till the vote is pafsed,

and hears the decision
J
he is then satisfied, and goes about

other businefs. But when he, and those who think with
him, are gone,—when a pacivcd junto, taking advantage of
this security, feel themselves superior in numbers,—then
one of these has only to rise up, and move the question a

second time, and the whole is reversed. Such a mode of
procedure is certainly inconsistent with every principle

of equity and candour ; and were the principle to be a-

dopted, either in parliament, in courts of justice, or in any
other public concerns, universal confusion and distrust

must ensue . I freely own it excites my astonifliment

that it fhould have been permitted for onCe to be practi-

sed, without the severest reprehension. I do not pretend
to say, whether, according to the rules of parliament, the

same question, under the sa^he form, can ever be brought
to a second deci-ion in th^ same al'sembly j but surely, if

it can, material justice requires, that it fhould only be in

consequence of due intimation being given, that aU con-

cerned may have an opportunity of attending at the time.

Two of the greatest buhviiks of freedom, are a strict

adherence to law in courts of jiidicatiuc, and the most

scrupulous observaQte oiforms of procedure, in other re-
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spects. To admit of the smallest dispensing power in

judges, is to institute a set of legislators, which the con-

stitution does not allow, whose laws are notpromu1grated,and-

which must be pr&ductive of the very worst consequences.

Every lover of freedom will therefore guard against this in-

let to opprefsion ; but it often makes its appearance in such

an amiable form, by moderating the severity of harfli laws,

as to escape the censure of the people. Artful menhave,^

therefore, often employed it imperceptibly, to extend the

bounds of arbitrary power. No engine of despotism, in-

deed, has been adopted so often, or so succefsfiilly, in this

country, particularly in regard to revenue laws ; nor has

any thing been productive of such grievous calamities ta

the people *, though its approaches have been so well dis-

guised, as never to have been much taken notice of by

them. It has been long an establKhed system in Britain^,

to make the revenue laws so- severe, as that it is impof->-

sible they can be strictly enforced. The consequence is,,

that officers, in the discharge of their duty, and judges, in

their ofhcial capacity, think themselves onen, from justice

mnd hiunanity, authorised to make an arbitrary mitigation..

Eut cruel is the kindnefs thus obtained I—Men, trusting,

to this mitigation, are tempted to transgrefs the law^ often-

«r than they would do,->-and having once begun to do so,,

they know not where to stop. The tevenue is thus great-

ly d!mini(hed, fraud and chicanery is encouraged, and ho-

nest integrity in businefs is reprefscd. Ruom too is given

for the pafsibns of revenue otlicers, and of judges, to in-

fluence their conduct-, those who have disobliged the one,,

or incurred the ill-will of the other, are cliustised accor«

ding to the utmost severity of law j while others, in the

same circumstances, who are favour' -s, are allowed to

fscape with impunity. Thus is the fo ine and prospcri*

ty of any man at riie mercy of others, and in this manneE

have very many honest men been ruined, while others

have been enriched.-

In this manner room is.g^ven for individual oppre&ion

in every part of the country.. Nor is this all : If the mi-

nister Ihould take a particular prejudice agunst the ma>
nufacturers of one part of the country, and wi(h to che*

lilh those of aaothet, in preference to tUcm^ he has ooljr
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<o ifsue his mandate tQ the revenue officers of the proserin
bed district, telling them that complaints are loud that
the revenue laws are not strictly enforced in that district^

with regard to that particular article, and requiring thera^
at their peril, to see the laws more strictly enforced in fu-
ture ; while no such mandate is sent to other districts, ob
perhaps a mandate of an opposite tendency, llie conse--
quence it, that the minister, by a- secretmanoeuvre, which
altogether escapes- the public eye, can thus deprefs or en-
courage at pleasure, whatever part of the country he in-
clines. That this may be done, cannot be disputed ; and
that it has been done, will not, I think be denied, in thif
country at least.

A strict adherence to forms of procedure, in other re--

spects, is also a barricc to despotism, which wisdom has
contrived, and which ignorance cannot perceive, that
oughtito be rigidly adhered to. The paisions of idn are
often violent, and when a popular tide runs>high in lavour.
of a particular object, it seems to be impofsible to go too
far in its favour. In these moments of uatiooalphrenzyj
what barrier can be conceived for moderating its vio«
lence, except old erstablilhcdyor/ff^/ Ri l^oning, by those
who are capable of it, would be always ^effectual,—often^

dangerous. Break down, therefore, this single fence that
stands in the way to stop procedure for a time, and every
thing must give way to the popular torrent j—but let this

be respected as sacred, and reason may have tim&to re«um«
her throne. Often, have ministers complained of the tc-

diousnefs occasioned by the forms of procedure in the le-

gislative afsemblies </ the Belgir confederacy; but these
states owe their very e.\istence to. these forms. Who cart

compute the number wars from which they have been
saved by these forms The very diificulty of getting oveB-

ihese, prevents even aii ttempt to -.duce them on many
occasions

; and similar uitficulties wiii produce similar ef-

iects in other ases. For these reasons, I conceive th. t

old establifljedyiz-wj/ of procedui in , )vernment ought
to be accounted the palladium ot a state, and ought evet'
to be deemed so sacred, as on no occasion to be made to
yield- to the prefsurc jf the present naonient. They may
polsibly, at times, be ^roductiv* of a real inconvtiiieac&i.

i^
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but the evils to which the removal of them would give rise

will generally be a thousand times greater j but for the

most part it will be found, that the stipponed evils they
produce, have been real heiuf.ts of great importance.

Frgni these considerations, I cannot help warning my
countrymen, never to jiermit the smallest infraction of
establijhedforms, if they value their freedom, «nd to guard
against the dispensing power of revenue officers, and of

judges, as the greatest political malady that can attack the

state. Where the laws are too severe to admit of being

strictly enforced, let them be mitigated " by the authori-

ty of the legislature y"—but let- no one else attempt to do
it. When Britain fliall seriously adopt this system, fhe

may mark that period as the tera from whence ihe is to

date the commencement of her prosperity, 'Jill Ihc does

80 (ho may boast of freedom,— but (he pofsefses it not.

She may vaunt of her prosperity,—but it must be a* pros-

perity ofa sickly and distempered hue, which owes even
the very notion of its existence, rather to the compara-
tive weakaefs of others, than to her own health and
vigour.

To he continued.

"ANECDOTES.
i-'iTRiNG the late war, eighty old German soldiers, who, af-

ter ha. ing long served under different monarchs of Eu-
rope, had retired to America, and converted their swords
into plougbfhares, voluntarily formed themselves into a
company, and distinguilhed themselves in various actions,
on the side of liberty. The captain was nearly one hun-
dred years old, and had been in the army forty years, and
present in seventeen battles. The drummer was ninetv-
four

; and the youngest man in the corps on the verge of
seventy. Instead of a cockade, each man wore a piece of
black crape, as a mark of sorrow for being obliged, at so
aiivanced a period pf life, to bear arms :

" But," said the
veterans,^ " wc (hould be deficient in gratitude, if we did
act act in defence of a country, which has ailordcd us a
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generous asylum, and protected us from tyranny and op.
prefsion." Sucli a band of soldiers never before, per'.iaps,

appeared in any field of battle.

Thi: magistrate of a little village in the marquisate of
Brandenburgh, committed a burger to prison, who was
charged with having blasphemed God, the king, and tlie

majjistrate. The burgomaster reported the same to the
king, in order to know what punifliment such a criminal
deserved. Tlie following sentence was written by his ma-
jesty in the margin of the report

:

" That the prisoner has blasphemed God, is a sure proof
that he does not know him ; 'J'hat he has blasphemed me
I willingly forgive ; but, for his blaspheming the magis-
trate, he Ihall be puniflied in an exemplary manner, and
committed to Spandau^r ha/f „n hour.''''

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Xiii comfflunication by JC. is received, and /baU hav« a place with tht

first coiiveiiiintjr.

Thi; two respectable communications by M. C. came safe to hand ; and

/hall be properly attended to. The hints an chivalry ar4 ratJinr long
^

ami seem to htve keen gathered chiefly from one popular writer. Tli<;

Euii-.', I'siwtvcr, is much indebted to this correspondent for his obliging

altenlio,!, and will cnd.'avour to do all manner of justice to his remark*.

The iateresting paper by ajvutig oUervcr is received, and fliall have a

place in it» tiim.

The spirited pciformjuicf of Tburdirprocf is come to hand. It Is

alwiiyii the Editor's wlfh to correct real abuses j but not to excite a spirit

of dUsatisf.iction. Though some persons will thin(c. tlie animadversiona

of tnis correspondent too severe; yet they seem to be too well founded, and

will lend to lead the attention towards some objects of great importance }

on that account they (liall have a place.

The Editor is much obliged to afncnA t» Thornton and tc justice, for hi*

a.CiWint of th« family of that worthy poet. It Ihall b« inksrced wkhout

lofs of time.

The conmiunlcation by Vh'ilo is received ! It came too late to admit pf

its being applied, as the ingenious writer intended.

A tyUUrfor^ite is also received, and though tlie Editor, for very oWxi
ous feasons, hat avoided entering on that subjcct» he believti he niaf

'

yc'iture to iastrt this imail morsel.

The Infoimtr, No. 2. is came to hand. As the perforniarces o/ano^

ther'corr«spondent,in a strain somewhat similar to his writijigs are now ay

the prcfi, tJui mm;b«r will Li astsi'j.ioly pcstfonei till a mure' fonYcnieW

peawi. '
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Raa Kook would have a very mean opinigis pf the Editor, indeed, if he

i believed, that his letter could have any other eftect than to make him
.Diore (low ill doing what he requirei. The truth is the paper to which

he alludes was given out for insertion, and upon receipt of his letter has

;been withdrawn, for a time.

The performances of many respectable correspondents have been una-

voidably delayed; and strict impartiality requires, that where a marked
superiority in point of merit does not appear, attention fliould b« bestowed

to priority in point of time. It will be the Editor's study to.do justice to

all his correspondents, as far as he can, and not to (how undue favour to

any individual.

The venes on the death of a mouse, most unfortunately for the writer,

recal the Idea of another performance on the same subject. This presents

a parallel that a young performer fliould wilh to avoid , Perhaps, on

this account, theiEditor will do a kind thing if he surprelses them.

Tie Mt'ikk maid ihall h;^ve a place when a convenient opportunity

occurs.

JJomine FtltM ihall be also indulged.

The letter off. C. is received. From what, goes, befiwe, he may see

that it u impof.ible the Editor can gratify himself by obl'^ing all his cor-

respondents, which he most cordially wilhes he could do j many time*

verses, that are in themselves good, are upon trite subjects j and often

performances, on well chosen subjects, are carelefsly written. He wiflies
'

liis poetical correspondents never to forget that what is not excellent,

must be accounted bad ; what is intended mertly for ornament, unleft U
ht really ornamental, fliould Jjc rejected. What would we say of the

person who fliould present his miatrefs with a ring, in which a rough dia-

mond was set as it came from the mine?-—die could not wear it. A few

good thoughts, in a poem carelefsly finiihed, are the same. Though the

Editor, therefoTCr may be obliged to return such, a finiflMd piece by the

same hand,would be highly acceptable.

The life of the dukt d'Aub'^ny is thankfully received.

Vhe sensible remarks ofA. E. L a uAuriber, came duly to hand, and

ihall be attended to.

Ti.e communications ky KrVrs and Pii/o, competition pieces, are rceiv-

cdf and -.vith others will now be sent to the judges without lofs of time.

The second letter otGrahtm Cannit is received. The second name

subjoined to his was entirely an error of the prefs. it ought to have been

-the hcglnning of another paragraph. Thanks ftr his little piece 5 others in

thr. same strain, carefully touched, will be very acceptable. S^ttcb aiii

'Cium'n are received.

A tfritigpttt, with some^others of lefser note arc also come to hand.

premiums:
*,* The readers of the Be* are respectfully informed, that the ingifnions

gentleman who ealned the premium of two guineas for the translation

of a pirt ofVirgil's Georgics, having rrturned that sum to the Editor, it is

hereby again offered as a premium, to be given to the best piece that flinU

'be offered in verse or prose, on any subject, between this time and the

.iBt ofNrvtmber next. Those who mean to compete fpr this premium will

jleas* to specify their intentians when they send in their papers} and

/j'end along with it a sealed note, containing the name and addrefs ofJtMs

, tfunpetitor, j*|uchih«ti Aot be ojiMud uolef* it prove (ucccitftl.

"^'^'*^'' ,^
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MISCELLANEOUS REMARKS

ON THE POLITICAL PROOKESS OF BRITAIN.

%> the Editor ofthe Bee.

Dutch proWeft, DaaUh wit, and Britifb pellcyi

Great NOTHiMc! maialy. tend tB th««. RoeiinTBa.

^HB poople of Scotland are, on vXi occasions, fooliflt

fenougli to interest themselves- in the good fbrtune

of ah Englifh minister ; though it does not appear

that we have more influence with such a minister

than with the cabinet of Jiftpan. To England wo
-were fur manj centuries a hostile, and We are still

considered bj therm aa- a foreign, and in efibct a coit^

quered nation. Ft i»' true, that we elect verj near a

twelfth part of the Britifli Hbuse of Commons ; bu^

our representatives have no title to vote, or act in a

separate bodj. Every statute proceeds upon the

majority of the voices of the whole compound a(sem«

Wy.: What, therefore, can forty-five persons accom '

plifli, when opposed to fiv.e hundred and thirteearf

Toi. vii, LI, t
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They feel the total insignificance of their situation,

ind behave accordingly. An equal number of elboW

«hairs, placed once for all on the ministerial benches,

would be lefs expensive to government, and just a-

b )ut as manageable. I call these and every ministeri-

al tool, of the same kind expensive, because those who

are obliged to buy,, must be understood to sell *\ and

those who range themselves under the banners of

opposition, can only be considered, as having rated

their voices too high for a purchaser in the parlia-

mentary auction f.

There is a fafhionable phrase, the politics of the

county, which I can never hear pronounced without

a glow of indignation ; compared with such politics,

«ven pimping is respectable. Our supreme court

have, indeed, with infinite propriety, interposed to

extirpate what are called in Scotland, parchment

hartnt, and have thus prevented a crowd of unhappy

wretches from plunging into an abyfs of perjury,

^ut, in other respects, their decision is of no conse-

quence, since it most certainly cannot be of the smal-

lest concern to. this country, who are our electors,

and representatives ; or indeed, whether we are re-

presented at all. Our members are, most of them, the

mere satellites of the minister of the day ;
and are

too often as- forward aa others, to serve his most op-

prefsive and despotic purposes.

• •« X have BOUGHT you, and 1 will siit you," was the answtr of

- « Viortby repreltntative to hit congtituenti, when they laid before him

instructions for hli conduct in parliament." Poliijcat diiguUitms, vol. i.

•f-
To this generaV censure, we can produce a few exceptions, but the

'mi'iv'tduai$ arc la will known, (tut it w.suli be ne«dl>.fi \9 Hunt tU«.<f>
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It seems to have been long a maxim of the mono-

polizing directors', of our southern masters, to extir>

pate as fast as pofsible every manufacture /in this

•country, that interferes with their own *. Has any

body forgotten the scandalous breach of national

faith, by which the Scottifli distilleries have been

brought to destruction ? Has not the manufacture of

starch also been driven, by every engine of judicial

torture, to the last verge of its existence ? Have not

the manufacturers of paper, printed callicoes, malt

liquors and glafs, been harrafsed by vexatious me-

thods of exacting the revenue ? Methods equivalent

to an addition of ten, or sometimes an hundred per
'

cent, of the duty payable. Let us look around this in-

sulted country, and say, on what manufacture, ex-

cept the linen, government has not fastened its bloodj*

fangs.

By an oriental monopoly, we have obtained the

unexampled privilege of buying a pound of the same

tea, for six or eight shillings, with which other na*

tions would eagerly supply us for twentypence :

.Nay, we have to thank oux present illustrious mi-

nister, that this trifling vegetable has been reduced

from a price still more extravagant. His popularity

.began by the commutation act. Wonders were pro-

mised, wonders were expected, and wonders have

happened ! A nation, consisting of men who call

^emat]?rtsenligbtened, have consented to build up their

• The linen manufacture is the only one that ever was seriously encou-

raged by government in Scotland, and that it is well known waj done

merely to divert the Scots from attempting to engage in the favourite

*ua)//f» minufacture of England. It was perh.ip3 foreseen that ni encou*

r.igcmuit ^vould ever citablifli that as * naUonal suaoufstt^e in this souutry.
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windows, that they might enjoy the permifsion of

sipping in the dark a.cup f£xt.z,\eD.per cent, cheaper

than formerly ; though not lefe than three hundred/>(W

cent, dearer tbsm its intrinsic price. A second ex-

ample of the Aife/Jr*^ consequences ofan East India com-

pany, is ahoat to be exhibited in the course of this

winter sefsion. It has been long a great grieranoe

<o these "honourable merchants," that we ourselves

can manufacture cotton stuffs, both cheaper and bet-

ter than the Gentoo articles of that sort which they

import into this country. A tax is therefore intend-

ed to be laid on the cotton manufactures, equal to *

prohibition. I mention this from the best authority *,

and I wifli to afe my countrymen, whether they are

prepared to submit to this last extremity of disgrace

end injustice ? The object of this statute cannot be

revenue, but destruction. This is indeed no now sys-

tem in the management of this country. In the Ex-

«ise annals of Scotland, that year which expired on

tlie 5th of July 1790, produced for the dutiop on

«oap, Jtxty-Jive thousand pounds. On the fifth of

July last, the annual amount of these duties was aa-

\j forty-Jive thousand potmds s «nd by the same-hope-

ful progrefs, in two years more at farthest, our mas-

ters will enjoy the pleasure of extirpating amanufac-

• It it well known, that for leveral years p«it the Cast India company

kaYt been selling coarse India iliujlins below prime cost, with the inten-

tion of ruining that branch of the manufactures of this country; but iii

vain. I have not before heard that the bold measure mentioned in the

tMt hu been seriously intended; and though, from the manner in which

tliis ingenious correspondent writes, he would seem to be well rnforraed,

yet I cannot help doubting, if any minister will ever be to fool hardy a»

to atwoipt a measure »o esuavagantly impolitic. £^-
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ture, once flouriihing and extensive. Two menwere
some years ago executed in Edinburgh for rob*

bing the Excise Office of twenty-seven pounds ; but

offenders may be named, who ten thousand times bet-

ter deserve the gibbet. We have seen that oppref-

sive statutes, and a method of enforcing them* the

most tyrannical, have, in a single year, deprived the

revenue of twenty thousand pounds, in one branch

only, and have driven a crowd of industrious fami-

lies out of the country ; and then our legislators, to

borrow the honest language ofGeorge Rouse, esquire,

*' have the insolence to call this GOVSRifMENT."

Such are the glorious consequences of our stupid

veneration for a minister, and our absurd submifsion

to his capricious dictates ! !

At home Engliihmen admire liberty ; but abroad,

they have always been barbarous masters. Edward i.

conquered Wales and Scotland, and at the distance of

five hundred years, his name is yet remembered ia

both countries with traditionary horror. His an-

nals are ihaded by a degree of infamy uncommon
even in the ruffian catalogue of Englilh Jungs.

The rapacity of the black prince, .as he has been

emphatically termed, drove him out of France. At
this day, there are Englifh writers who pretend to

be proud of the unprovoked mafsacres, committed by
his father and himself in that country; but on the

other Iiand, Philip de Cumines ascribes the civil wars

of York and Lancaster, which followed the death of

Henry v. to the indignation of divine justice.

Ireland, for many centuries, groaned under the

aaost opprefsive and absurd despotism ; till, in deft*
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ance of all consequences, the immortal Swift, like a-

nother Ajax,

<< Broke the dark phalanx, and let in the light."

He taught his country to understand her impor-

tance. At last fhe resolved to alsert her rights with

firmnefs. The fabric of tyranny fell without a blow
;

and a fliort time will e::tinguifti the last vestige of a

supremacy, difhonourable and pernicious to both

kingdoms.

In the East and West Indies, the conduct of Britain

may be fairly contrasted with the murder of Ataba-

liba, and will prove equally ruinous to the detested

conquerors.

While our infatuated politicians exult in the cap-

ture of Bangalore, and the mafsacre of the subjects of

a prince, at the distance of six thousand leagues, I

am convinced from the bottom of my heart, and so

will the majority of my countrymen be long before

this century has. elapsed, that it would be a

circumstance, the most auspicious both for Bengal

and for Britain, if Cornwallis and all his myrmidons

could be at once driven out of India.

' But what quarter of the globe has not been convul-

sed by our ambition, our avarice, and our basenefs ?

The tribes of the Pacific ocean are polluted by the

most loathsome of diseases ; our brandy has bruta

lized or extirpated the Indians of the western conti-

nent ; and we have hired by thousands the wretched

survivors to the talk of bloodihed. On the Ihores of

Africa, we bribe whole nations by drunkennefs, to

robbery and murder j while in the face of earth and
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heaven, our senators afsemble to sanctify the prac-

tice.

Our North American colonies were establilhed,

defended, and lost, by a succefsion of long and bloody

wars, and at a recorded expence of at least two or

three hundred millions sterling *. We still retain

Canada at an annual charge of six or seven hundred

thousand pounds. This sum is raised by an Excise,

which revels in the destruction of manufactures, and

the beggary of ten thousand honest families f. From
the province itself we never raised, nor hope to raise

a Ihilling of revenue ; and the single reason why its

inhabitants endure our dominion for a month longer,

is, to secure the money we spend among them.

I0tbya«ua^%'ot. , ' TiMOTHT ThUMDERPROOF.

REMARKS ON GRAMMAR.

Of all the sciences that can engage the attention of

man in the ordinary course of studies, that of gram«

MAR is perhaps the most intricate. When this is
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• In the war of 1775, Briti/h officers pilfered kooki from a public li.

brary, whicii had been founded at Philadelphia by an individual more

truly estimable than one half <'f the whole profefsion put together; I need

hardly subjoin the name of Franklin.

f Look into Keanely't or Robertson's tai tables ! What concise

!

what tremendous volumes ! When our political writers boast of Briciih li.

l>eity, they remind us of Smolkt's cobter in bedlam bombarding Coa>

stantinnple. If the victims who groan under our yoke, were acquainted

with the confusion and slavery which our avarice or mad ambition have

Miflicted on ourselves, a very considcrablf Asurc of tbtix abborrcoce WgliM

^t coayertcd into coAtepipt o.- pity.
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adverted to, we miMt doubt the propriety of thai

maxim, so often inculcated in modern times, via.

the pecefsity and propriety of initiating young per-

sons in the principlfes of the grammar of their mo-

ther tongue. To give this precept the sanction of

sound philosophy and common sense, grammar ought

to be considered in two distinct points of view, vn».

first as a practical art, and second *9 a tcitnee. As

a practical art, it is impofsible to initiate the child

too soon into the knowledge of it. This is to b«

learnt, like other practical arts, by imitation, precept,

imd example. In this way, ifthose who have the su-

perintendance of the education of a child, be correct in

their language themselves, and attentive to guard

against any deviation from it in the pupil, merely by

telling him vhen ever occasion calls for it, "you

ought not to say thus ; but thus," here putting him

right, every person will acquire a facility in the use

of language, without having ever once heard of the

aame of grammw', or knowing how the different

parts c^f speech are called. To give them this fa-

cility ought to be the great study of the teachers oi

youth, and not to make their pupils a set of conceited

chatterers, by teaching them to use a great number of

hard wor^s, the meaning of which no child can pof-

aibly understand ; this they must do if they attempt

to explain to children the scientific principles ofgram-

mar.

The principles of grammar, which are naturally

intricate of themselves, have been much obscured in

latter times, by the application of partial rules to one

language, that have been ad»jptcd merely to another,
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and fhus mistaking particular aberrations for gentr;U,'

principles. Englifli grammar, in particular, "by be-

ing thus decked out in a ^oman drefs, makes a most
ridiculous and absurd appearance : Excellencies have

been pointed out as defects ; and more puerili-

ties have been gravely uttered by learned men on
this subject, than perhaps on any other that can b«

named. The man who fliould difsipate those clouds

which obscure this subject, would perform an impor-
tant service to society ; but where fliali such a man
he found ? Few have the talents requisite for this

tafk ; few have resolution to expose themselves to the

obloquy that must be incurred, by opposing, singly,

the current of erroneous opinions that have been ge-

nerally adopted ; and fewer still have time and incli-

nation to apply these talents to this use. There is

something, however, so beautiful in that simplicity,

which is discoverable in nature, when it is perceived

that all languages are, and necefsarily must be ra-

dically the same ; and it affords such a pleasing ex-

ercise to a scientific mind to be able distinctly to spe-

cify these radical principles of language, and to

mark the lefser deflections, omifiiions, and variations

of particular languages, which constituted their dis^

tinctive peculiarities, that we cannot help wondering
that it fhould have been so long neglected j for as to'

the few attempts that havebeen made at this, under the

name of grammar, in modern times, these have been
all written under the over-ruling imprefsions of a

prejudiced education, and by no means answer the in-

tention in any degree, serving only to perplex the

subject instead of elucidating it. In an introduction

Vol. vii. MM-. f
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to this kind of study, I fliall give a small specimen

of exercises in grammatical disquisitions, rirst inprac-

tical grammar, as being the easiest, as well as the

most generally useful exercise of the two, and next in

philosophical grammar, as being better adapted to

scientific minds.

Exercises in regard to practicalgrammar.

By practical grammar, I mean to denote, in con-

tradistinction to philosophical grammar, the art of

attaining, by habit and attention, a facility of using-

any language correctly, either in speaking or in wri-

ting it. ' this branch of study, one of the most ef-

sential requisites is, to obtain a knowledge of the,

precise meaning of every word that occurs in that

language, according to the establiflied practice of the

most correct writers. To obtain this knowledge, a

learner is obliged frequently to have recourse to dic-

tionaries ; so that it is an object of great importance

to have an accurate dictionary of the language. Th^

fust object pfc inquiry, therefore, ought to be, whe-

ther such a dictionary is to be found ; and if it b«

not, how that defect may be best supplied.

Fvery person who has bestowed a particular at-

tention to the Englilh language, knows very well,

that no such dictionary of that language exists ; for

the want of which the learner is obliged to grope, hi*

way in the dark in the best manner he can, and by

consequence he will be in danger of going wrong

very often.

Without stopping to criticise the writing? of thos^

lexicographers who have attempted to give dictio-

»aries of the Englifli language, it will answer a better;

purpose to point out some of, the probable means 9i
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improving those which (hall _be written in future.

Every attempt of this sort must be perfected by de-
grees. Those who come first, pave the way for o-
thers ; the very errors of former writers serve to di-

rect those who come after dicm ; so that it may of-

"ten happen, that the earliest writers of dictionaries,

may have a much better claim to merit than their

succefsors, though the writings oftheeelast be much,
more perfect than the others. Peculiariti«a which con-
tribute in a high degree to give elegance and beauty,
to a langusje, when that language is perfectly known
by the person who employs it, frequently are the

causes of obscurity and inelegance in the hands of
•persons who know not how to avail themselves of
the treasures that language contains. This is re-
markably the case, in respect to all those words
wliich are nearly synonymous. There is not per-
haps to be found in any language, two words that

areexartly synonymous, so that a person who is cri-

tically accurate in the use of words, will scarcely

find an occasion in which one word can be substitu-

ted for another, without either marring the sense, di-

minifhing the energy, or hurting the elegance of tl>e

phrase
; but, to a carelefs and inaccurate writer, five

or six words will often be accounted entirely sy-
nonymous. It may indeed happen, that when an
object- is considered in one point of view only, two
words may be indifferently used, because the circum-
stance that constitutes the discriminating idea be-
tween these two words is not iitended to be noticed.

But on another occasion, the one word would l>e

infinitely more proper than tht other \ and how ia a
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lenrner R> obtain a knowledge of these nice fhsides oi

difference unlefs. they be accurately explained in a

dictionary? But as no dictionary of the -inglilh lan-

guage has yet been composed, in which even an at-

tempt has been made to do this, it cannot surely be tob

soon begun. In consequence of a few popular wri-

tings on synonymes^ in foreign langi^agcs, the atten-

tion of some men of letters has been turned towards

this subject in regard to Englilh, though these have

been confined only to particular difsertations. A
degree of accuracy, nearly equal to what is hero

wanted, is aiso required for explaining a great pro-

portion of the other words in any language. Most

words have only one clear, precise, and direct meau-

iog,, in which sense these words had been originally

employed ; but afterwards, when it hadbeen discover-

ed that other words were wanted to denote ideas cor-

responding with the original meaning, only in cer-

tain circumstances, these words have been forced to

bend a little, as it might be said, to the necefsity of

the times, and to be applied in this sense also*

Hence it is that we find so many words which have

ft direct, as well as a collateral and figurative mean-

ing, and they come in some cases to be so generally

»sed, only in the figurative sense, as in some measure

to make us lose ftight of their direct meaning. A
perfect dictionary, therefore, ihould, in the first

place, define the word with the mod accurate preci-

sion, so as to (how its meaning, distinct from that of

•very other word, and then trace its gradual deflec-

tions into a figurative signification. Wit also, ihaf

iuuastic creature, of an active mind, knows how to-
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distort words so, as by a delicate allusion to circnm-*-

stances, unperceived by the more phlegmatic portion

of mankind, to suggest ideas infinitely ludicrous and

pleasing. A dictionary which could denote even but a

small dalh of these delicate meanings of words, would

be a treasure in any language.

But how, it may be aiked, can all this be done ?

The question is natural and per.inent. In cases of

this soi t, it is often easier to say Arhat cannot be done

than what can. On this principxe we can easily say,,

these delicate meanings of words, cannot be exhibi-

ted by means of quotations only, produced as authori-

ties for the use of the word. It may appear perhaps

a little paradoxical, though not lefs true, to afsert,

tliat mere quotations, produced as authorities in a

dictionary, will prove more frequently a source of

error than of real information. The best composer

that ever was will sometimes write incorrectly ; and

if every thing that he has said is to be considered as

sterling authority, wherever such faults occur, these

faults, by this mode, would be difseminated, and error

propagated instead of truth. Poets, in particular,,

may be considered as the greatest corrupters of all

languages. They often overstretch the meaning of

a word to serve a particular purpose j. the harmony

of sounds, frequently induces them to make the sense*

become subordinate ; so that the lexicographer, who

fhould rest satisfied with giving the meaning of every

word, as it has been used, even by poets who are

deemed clafsical, would make a hodge podge of ra.

language that could never be good for any things
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But if poetry of any sort is but doubtful authority

dramatic poetry is, in a particular manner, liable to

objection. The dramatic writer must suit his language

to his characters. He must, therefore, occasional-

ly make use of overstrained, affected, bombastical ex-

prefsions ; vulgar phrases, false idioms of speech, and

grammatical blunders must be adopted, before the cha-

racters can be naturally delineated. Hence it is, that

though few men have a greater veneration for Shake-

speare than myself, yet I can conceive few things so

absurd as a quotation from Shakespeare, taken indis-

criminately, to ascertain the meaning of a word. From

these, and other considerations, I ihould hold it as a

maxim, that a lexicographer ought not to res^ upon

the authority of particular pafsages, taken from any

author, as a sufiicient, or indeed as a proper proof

of the meaning of any word. Where he finds a dif-

ficulty in explaining the meaning of a word, he may

indeed produce a phrase in which that meaning is

truly adopted, .not as a proof, but as an illustra-

tion only ; and it does not matter whether that illus-

tration be a phrase that has been, actually em-

ployed by a good writer, or if it be composed

by himself for the purpose, which, as being the

easiest, oughr, perhaps, to be recommended as the

best mode of obtaining them.

A man, to be properly qualified for writing a die*

tionary, Ihould, therefore, be pofsefsed of such an ex-

tensive knowledge of the language in which he

writes, as to be able to recollect, from a wide and

general course of reading, the precise meaning i»f

every word as it occurs, which he has stored up ia
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his own mind, by a general comparison of the sense,

in which that word has been most generally employ-

eil by the best writers in tlie language ; rejecting

the casual deviations from it that occur even in the

best authors. But where again, you a(k, is such a

man to be found ? I know not ; I do not expect ever

to meet with such a one, I do not, therefore, expect

to find a dictionary even approaching to perfection,

that fhallbe written by any one man.

There are men, however, to be found, who pofsefs

uncommon talents for disquisitions of this nature ;

and where such a man can be found, much may
be done. The quickest way of reaching perfection

would be to set such a man, or several such men, if

they can be foiuid, to work, as it were in concert.

Let each write out the task afsigned him in the;

most perfect way he is able. Let these several ar-

ticles be readover with great deliber'ition, in a gene-

ral meeting of a society of men, well versed in studies;

of this nature. Let such hints as occurred, for perfec-

ting every article, be suggested to the whole, and in-

vestigated by thera. Let a second meeting of the

same be called, and the same be read over with the

improvements adopted. Let these, when approved,

be put to the prefs. Let them be published to the

world of philologists, as a grammatical sketch. A
leaf or two of this might be publiflied weekly, tp

be circulated among the learned, for their informal

tion and correction, accompanied with a general re-

quisition, that every person, to whom auy corrections,

omifsions, or improvements, occurred, would be so

;|09d as ctfnununicate these hints to the uDdertakei*;*
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'during the progrefs of the work, who ihould take

ca/e, after they had been duly considered and appro-

ved, to insert them under the proper heads, for *
"second and more correct edition of the work.

One stumbling block that lies in the way to mis-

lead, or at least to add nnnecefsary bulk to a work

«4)f this kind is etymologies. These have been the-

source of much perplexity and error. But it is a

hobby that learned men are so well pleased to mount,

that it would perhaps be cruel to deprive them of the

favourite recreation. It can do little otbsr harm

than adding to the bulk of a work, as men of sens?

have now little reliance upon it. Tliey know, that

without being certain of the language from which

a word has been derived, the conclusions to be dedu-

ced from etymology are infinitely ludicrous j andwho
is it that knows all the languages from, which words

may have been derived ? Some men know a few cS

ifhe ancient languages of Europe ; but is there any

man that can say, with certainty, these languages

were not composed of others that are now lost, with-

out a knowliedge of which, the radical etymology of

many words may have been lost? Without this

knowledge,^ etymologists might be compared to the

learned apothecary, who explained the phrase hernia

humoralisy (a cant phrase for the p—x.) by gravely

saying it was a very good name, for certainly it is

an eruption of the humours.

Amongt)ther particulars that {hould be adverted to

in such a dictionary, fhould be obsolete words, and

provincialisms. Words that are now obsolete are of-

iten yery good, and might with propriety be adoptcifk
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at any rate their meaning ought to be preserved ; but

care fliouUl be taken to mark these words so as to be

known, and I know no way in which the accurate

knowledge of .provincial words could be acquired

but that which is here recommended.

Among the other advantages that would result

from this mode of composing a dictionary, it would
happen, that words which affected and conceited wri-

ters had invented through vanity, and a desire of

distinguifhing themselves, would be allowed to fall

quickly into total oblivion, instead of being perpe-

tuated, as they would be if the mere authority of

, the writer fhould be deemed a sufficient proof

' of their currency. There are, in every nation, to be

found writers, who have acquired a temporary

vogue by affectation and blameable singularities of

language ; and as the selecting of authorities is a

mere mechanical labour, tluit must be intrusted

to inferior afsistants, these meaner geniuses could

not fail to admire the popidar writer of the day, and

therefore would select with care all the flowers ofhit

-oratory, and store them up in their dictionary. Ju-
dicious men,, who had made this brsjnch of science a

study, would know, that such words and phrases had
not the authority of a general cur/jncy, and there-

/ore they .would .be rejected.

It is ueedlefs for me to add, that I do not ever ex-

pect to see such a plan seriously adopted by a man,
.or men, 'who are <jualified to carry it into full t^&ci ;

-but I may recommend it as a useful exercise to such
of my readers as have a turn for things of this na-

ture, to give an accurate explanation of any single

•VOL. vii. N N f
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word or more, just as they occur to them, and to

Rend it here, if they incline, where it fliall be printed

with all due attention, and communicated to the pub-

lic. This will be productive of two advantages,

—

first, if will make & Tiall addition to our general

fund of real knowledj, and secondly, it will accus-

tom readers to a greater degree of accuracy of ob-

servation than they have been.used to employ.

In some following oiimb«r a few words (hall be

.given as a specimen.

ACCOtJNT'OF ANTIQUITIES IN SCOTLAND.

Continuedfrom p. 141.

V. Circular buildings, consisting of walls compo-

sed of stones firmly bedded on one another, without

any cementing matter, usually called duns.

Of these I have seen many, more or lefs entire,

some of which- have-been able to jvithstand the rava-

ges of time for ipany centyries, even in the most ex-

posed situatbns, where they have also been liable to

dilapidations of various sorts. None that I have

seen are probably half their original height ;
but I

l«ave heard ofothers much more entire,,some of which

to this day are not lefs than forty-five feet in height.

It appears that all these structures, when entire,

liave resembled in some measure one of our modern

glafs houses ; being of a circular form, wider at the

-uase than the top, though there is no reason to be-

lieve that they ever tapered so much as the glafs

Vtiouses do, or were so narrow at top, which, lik,^

{the, other, was always open.
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This account of the upper part of these buildings

1 give merely from hear-say, as the walls of the

most entire one that I have seen, did not, as I ima^

gine, exceed twenty feet in height, and was at the top-

very little narrower than at the base. This was at

a place called Dun~Aggiesag in. Rofsfhire, about ten

miles west from Tain, on the south bank of the frith

of Dornoch, which was in summer 1775, in the

following condition :

The walls appeared to be perfectly circular. Tlie

internal diameter, (as nearly as I can recollect, ha-

-

ving lost my notes of this tour,) was about fifty feet.

The walls were about twelve feet in thicknefs, and

the entry inta it was at one place, by a door, about

faur feet wide.. The height I could not exactly mea-
sure, as the pafsage, as well as the inside of the build-

ing, was choaked up in some measure with, rubbifli,

so that we could not see the floor* The quoins of the

door consisted of large stones,, carefully chosen, so as

exactly to fit the place where they were to.be put ;,

but neither here,.nor in any other part of the build-^

ing, could I discover the smallest mark of a ham-

mer or any other tool,- The aperture, for the. door

was covered at top with. a> very large stone, . in tlia

form of an equilateral triangle, each side being a-

bout six feet in length, which was exactly, placed o--

ver the middle, of the openingi. This' stone was a—
bout four feet in thicknefs. It is impofsibl« not to-

be surprised to think in what manner a rude people,

seemingly ignorant of the powers of mechanism, could,

have been able to raise a stone of these dimension.s^

to such a height, and to place it above loose stonss, ^dl*
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as to bind and connect them firinl)' together, instead

of bringing Hown the wall, as would have inevitably

happened without much care or (kill in the work-

men. Nor could I help admiring the judgement dis-

played in making choice of a stone of this form for

the purpose here intended ; as this is perhaps at the

same time more beautiful to look on, and pofsefses

more strength, for the same bulk and weight, than

any other form that could have been made choice

of.

The outside of the wall was quite smooth and com-

pact, without any appearance of windows, or any o-

ther apertures of any kind. The inside too was

pretty uniform, only here and there we could per-

ceive square holes ' in the wall, of no great depth,

som<|what like pigeon-holes, at irregular heights.

I have been informed that there is in many or

these buiu^ings a circular pafsage, about four feet

wide, formed in the centre of the wall, that gocg

quite round the while, on a level with the floor. I

looked for it, but found ro such thing in this place.

At one place, however, we discovered a door entering

from within, and leading to a kind of stair-case that

was carried up in the centre of the.wall, and formed

a communication between the top and bottSom of the

building, ascc'nding upwards round it in a spiral form.

The steps of this stair, like all the other stones

here employed, discovered no marks of a tool, but

seemed to hav-e been chosen with great care of a pro-

per form for this purpose. At a convenient height

over head, the stair-case was roofed with long flat

stones, going quite acrofs the opening, and this roof
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was carried up in a direction parallel with the stair
itself, so as to be in all places of an equal height. It
was likewise observable, that the stair was formed
into flights of steps ; at the top of each of which
there was a landing-place, with an horizontal floor, a-
bout six feet in length ; at the end of which another

'

flight of steps began. One of these flights of steps
was quite complete, with a landing-place at each end
of it, and two others were found in an imperfect
state; the lowermost being in part filled up with
rubbifli, and the highest reached the top of the wall-
that is now remaining before it ended. Whether
these flights were regularly continued to the top, and-
whether they contained an equal number of steps or
not, it was imiiofsible for me to discover ; but these
remains fliow that the structure has been erected bj
a people not altogether uncivilized.

About twenty years ago, a gentleman in that
neighbourhood, who is laird of the spot of ground on
which this beautiful- remnant of ancient grandeur
is placed, pulled down eight or ten feet from the
top of these walls, for the sake of the stones, to build
an habitation for its incurious owner. It may per->
haps be a doubt with some, whether the builders or
the demolifhcrs of these walls most justly deserve
the name of a savage and uncivilized people ? The fi-

gure annexed represents the appearance it made at
the time I saw it, very nearly.

By whatever people this has been erected, it must
have been a work of great labour, as the collecting
tJie materials alone^ where no-carriages could pafsj
must have been extremely difficult to accompliflj. It
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must, therefore, have been in all probability pub.

lie national work, allotted for some ver ' importai.t

purpose. But what use these buildings were appro,

priated to is difficult now to say with certainty.

There was a building called Arthur's Oven which

stood upon the banks of the Carron, near Stirling*

that was demoliftied not long ago. A drawing of it

19 preserved in Sibbald's " Scotia illustrata ;" from

which it appears, that in its general form, ?nd several

other particulars,, it much resembled the buildings

of this clafe ; and if it fliould be admitted as one of

them, it would be an exception to the foregoing rulci

and tend to invaUdate the reasoning I have employed.

But although in some particulars it did resemble

these huildbgs, in other respects it was extremely

difTerent. Its size is the first observable particular

in which it differed from them, as there is hardly one

of them which has not been a great deal larger than

it was. These buildings are always composed of rough

stones, without any mark of a tool. It consisted

ciitlrely of hewn stones, squared and (haped by tools*

80 as exactly to fit the place where they were to be in-

serted. The walls of Arthur's Oven wsre thin, with^

out any appearance of a stair within them. In ftiort,

it bore evident marks of Roman art and architect

ture, and resembled Virgil's tombnear Naples, more

than it did the structures we now treat'of ;
on which

account it has always been, with seeming justice;

Mipposed a small temple, erected by the Romans when

they occupied that station, and wy different from

the ruder,- hut more magnihcent structures.of thes«.

jwrtheni, nation a.

.
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This structure at Dun-Agglesag has no additionid

iuildings of any kind adjoining to it, although 1 Iiiid

occasion to observe, from many others, that it has

Ven no uncommon thing to have several low build-

ings of the same kind, joining to the base of tlie lar-

ger one, and communicating with it from within,

like cells. The most entire of this kind that I have
seen is at Dun-robin, the seat of tlie countefs of

Sutherland. The late carl was at great pains to

clear away rhe rubbifli from tliis building, and se-

cure it as much as pofsible from being farther dcmo-
liflied. Unfortunately tt is composed of much worse
materials than that I have described.

The only particular relating to the situation of this

kind of buildings that occurred to me as observable,

was, that they were all situated very near where wa-
ter could be obtained in abundance. The side of a

lake or river is therefore a common position ; and

where another situation is chosen, it is always obser-

vable, that water, in considerable quantities, from a

rivulet, or otherwise, can be obtained near. It

. seems, however, to have been a matter of indiffe-

rence, whether that water was salt or frrfli, stagnant

-or running ; from whence it wojild seem probable,

that water, Li considerable quantities, must have been

necefsary for some of the purposes for which they

originally were intended.

In Caithnefs, as I have already hinted, the rnlns of

this kind of buildings are exceedingly numerous.;

but many of them are now such a perfett heap of

rubbifli, that they have much the same appearance

with the cairns already mentioned, and might readily

cifz coHfc>uuded with tbgra by a superficial obsjerv^r.
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•The names in this case -will be of some use to pre.

vent mistakes, as every building of tliis kind seems

to have been distinguiflied by the syllable dun pre-

fixed to the word -, so that whenever this is found to

' be the case, there is reason to suspect at least that it

isnot a cairn.

Dr Johnson, in his late tour to the Hebrides, was

, carried to see one of these buildings in the isle of Sky»

which he seems to have surveyed rather in an hasty

manner. He conjectures, that these structures hav«

been erected by the inhabitants, as places of security

for their cattle, in case of a sudden inroad from their

-neighbours. A thousand circumstances, had he be-

stowed much attention upon the subject, might have

pointed out to him the improbability of this conjee

ture. We ili&ll soon see that the inhabitants knew

much better in what manner to secure themselves or

cattle from danger than they would have been here.

I have annexed an elevation of the building Buom

jiggUsag, by the help of which, you will be able

to form an idea of other buildings of this kind.

^!:ie*^'^s
,Jti,iivATii3N of (he Bv.ii.piNg at Cun-agclesag w Rosshi*?.
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A i-efiresenfJ rh-. ;.atry, C the sfair-case seen from
ahuvf, D, hole:, liku pigeon-holes in the wall. This,

and the foregoing Iketchcs, are drawn ivo':n memory

;

and the elevation is too high in proportion to its o-

thcr dimensions.

ON PHILOSOPHICAL GEOGRAPHY.

Continuedfrom p. ifij.

hi continuation of our account of the tropical winds
we fliall briefly enumerate the principal inflections of

the monsoons, and the other tropical winds of lefs

.

extensive influence, that have been taken notice of
within or near the tropics, with the causes of these

inflections.

Particuiui inflections ofthe monsoons.

In all that part of the Indiati ocean, that lies be-

tween the island of Madagascar and Cr.p<; Commorin,
the wind blows constantly from W. S. W. between
the months of April and October ; and in the oppo-
site direction from the month of October till April,

although with some variation in different places;

these winds being neither^o strong nor so constant

in the bay of Bengal, as ii. the Indian ocean. It is

likewise remarkable, that the S. W. winds, in those

seas, are more southerly on the African side, and
more westerly on the Indian, as appeals distinctly in

the map ; .but these variations are not repiignant to

the general theory. It is sufficiently known, that

•in every part of the globe, high lands are much cold-

«r than low and flat countries ; and as; that part of

Africa which lies within tiie tropics is very high

VOL. vii. Q • ^
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and mountainous, the cold in these regions is much

greater than in the more flat countries of Arabia and

India ; so that the wind naturally blows from these

cold regions, in the summer season, towards the

wxrmer continent of Asia ; which occasion? tho.e in-

flections of the wind to the ea.twi^rd, that take place

in these seas during the summer months. This ef-

feet is still farther promoted by tht peninsula of In-

dia, the kingdom of Siam, and the islands of Sumatra

and Java, on the eastern lart of this ocean, lying so

much farther to the south than the kingdoms of Ara-

bia and Persia, which naturally draw the wind to-

^.ards them, and produce the easterly variation of

the monsoon which takes place in this part of the

oeean, while the sandy deserts of Arabia draw the

winds more directly northward* near the African

"Tn'the eastern parts of the Indian ocean, beyond

the Island of Sumatra, along ^he southern parts of

China, and among the Philippme islands, ^c. to the

florth of the equator, the monsoons observe a dif-

ferent direction! blowing nearly due south and north

Here the greatest part of the warm continent lies to

^
the west of this disttkt, which makes the wu.u na-

urally afsume this direction. A 1 ttle farther to

the eastward, among the Marianne islands, the gene,

ral trade.w. d takes place, there bemg no continent

to the north of them to occasion monsoons.

The monsoons are as regular in the eastern part

cf the Indian ocean for a small space to the south oit^

enu. tor, as they are to the north of it ;
here a north-

: moisoon se'ts in from the month of October t.U

Apnl. and a southern frora April tiU October ;
and

NHMRSra VIPVRWXi*^
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here, as well as to the north of the line, we find the

direction of the monsoons varying iti different places,

according to particular circumstances. About the

island of Sumatra, aud towards the west of Jaya, the

monsoons set in nearly from the north and south ; but

towards Celebes and Timur, they begin to tend a

little more to the east and west, gradually declining

as they approach the coagt of New Guinea, near tor

which the northerly monsoon", from October till

April, blows from N. W. and the opposite monsoon

from S. E. between October and April. The reader

will easily perceive that these monsoons are occasion>-

ed by the continent of New Holland j which bding

heated by the sun when in the southern signs, draws
the wind towards it in the summer season, in the

same manner as the continent of Asia produces the

monsoons to the north of the line. The easterly de-

flection of this monsoon is plainly occasioned by the

near approach of the large island of New Guinea^

to the northern point of New Holland.

In the Red Sea the monsoon liiifts as regularly as,

in other places ; but being influenced by the coasts^

it tends a little more to the north ajid south tha»

in the Indian ocean.

Irregularities in the monsoons on the eastern coast of
, Africa.

On the coast of Africa, to the south of Cape
Corientes, and about tlie southern. parts of the island

of Madagascar, the regular trade-wind from the S. E..

takes place between October and April ; but from

April till October, the wind blows from W. ox N..

W. and is at that season ejiccedingly coUL
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This is evidently occasioned by a cause already

taken notice of ; for notwithstanding the high and

cold nature of this part of the continent of Africa,

yet when the sun is to the south of the line, his

powerful influence at that season so far abates their

natural degree of cold, as not to interrupt the gene-

ral trade-wind between ^he months of October and

April. Bbt when he returns to the northern hcinis-

phere, the high mountains of Africa resume their

native coldnefs, and a strong current of air, rufhing

from them to warmer regions, repels the general

trade-winds by its cold and more powerful blast, so

as to produce the intemperate mbnsoon which here

takes place between the months of April and October.

From Mozambique to Cape Guardafui, the monsoons

are a little more irregular than in the other parts of

the Indian ocean. It is observed that here, between

October and ^January, the winds, though chiefly from

the north, are variable. In January the N. E. mon-

soon sets in, and continues regular till the month of

May. From May till October the winds, though

chiefly from the southern points, again becon. vari-

able, but in the months of Jutie, July, and August,

there are frequent calms, especially about the bay o£

. Melinda, which sometimes continue for several weeks

together, and extend only about one hundred leagues

from the fhore.

Before we can explain clearly the cause of this ir-

regularity, it will be necefsary to attend to the direc-

tion of the wind, on each side of this track, at each

particular season. In the months of October, No-

veuiber, and December, the winds are here variable.
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but chiefly from the north. Now during these three

months, tc ihe south of this, beyond Cape Corieiitcs,

the wind blows from the S. W. ; at the Rtd
Sea, and all to the north of this track, the wind, du-

ring this season of the year, is from the N. E. ; and

as the sun is then perpendicular to the bay of Me-
linda, these opposite winds, here meeting and op-

posing one another, and being both of them stop-

ped in their course westward, by the cold regions of

Africa, will naturally produce tlie variable winds

here observed, according as the one or the other

of these three balancing powers happens to predo-

minate ; Although, as the coast here runs away
tov/ards the S. W. it is natural to expect that

'the northerly wind which follows the same direc-

tion, fliould more frequently prevail than those that

are opposed to it, especially when we consider that

the island of Madagascar, now beginning to be warm-
ed by tlie influence of the sun, will concur in draw-

ing the wind to the southward ; and when the con-

tinent of Africa is more heated in the months of

January and February, it does not oppose the eas-

terly monsoon, so that the winds become then more
fixed than before. But in the months of June, July,

and August, the wind to the south of Cape Corientes

is from the N. W. ; and near the Red Sea,and through-

out the northern part of the Indian ocean, the S. W.
monsoon is then in its greatest vigour ; so that on

each end of this district the wind is blowing in an

opposite direction ; from which result these calms

about Melinda, which we have just mentioned.

To be continued.
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Sir,

Haviko accidentally met with the following lines, that I believe ne-

ver were puhliiheJ, 1 send them to you, hoping you will find them not

unworthy of a pUce in yo»r Bee. By inserting them soon, you will-

0|)i;»e An admirer of nature*.

LINES WRITTEN WITH A PENCIL BELOW A PRINT

REPRESENTING A SLEEPING CHILD WITH ANGELS.,

•• Sivtcl is the sleep df mmcencc ;

- *' No guilt (ttstiirOs, no cares annoy,

" But all h .'ft tranquuLty

" And cal n repose ! •

Such are t) e thought, that (hoot athwart the minds

Of gu.udian angelb, as they hover o'er

Their infan . eharge, when in the peaceful robe

Of holy in' ocence they rest secure •.

Altho', 'ti said, the sympathf'^ tear

Of m.-ltin,' pity, somctim'- steals adown

Their he v'nly chi-''-., when tliey the many ills

That but tof> ate await m^n's yper years

Anticipate. •—

-

** Sleep on, sweet babe ! they :Sy,—and may the time

" When coiscioin guik (hall banirti rest, ne'er comes
•' Nor when, berefc of those in whom thy soul

" Delighted, thou flialt btiU, thro' tu.ubled sleep,

«< In vain pursue the object of thy love,
_

" Which now, alas I is gime,— to thee is gone,

" And never, never, never can return."

TOTHE SNOW DROP.

Thou ! who to hcav'n lifting thy golden brow,

Ey'st unabaiTi'd the glorious orb of day, ^^

I praise thee not 5—Ihate th' unblufliing front.

But ever let me tell thy humbler worth,

•The Editor has seen thet; lines before. As the copy sent wis ini>

perfect, the etrors have been corrected from an auihcnti-.atcd cojjy .f the

goems.
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Ye simple snnw drops ! firtiii.ngs of the y'sr!

F.iin.?' ut' fi.)\v'rB ! sweet liaibuigi-i' u» i|-i.nj! !

H ",v mrckly do ye hung )Our silv'ry iieaiis

!

Like rr. li 'lens,—ccyly stealing from tlie view. ,

' Ev'n 5'<, upin the (jfiu' d, hev modest eye

That liurs to meet th' irn'v'rent g.i«e nt'man,

Beauty', unconscious bendi ; and so, more pure

Thtn arc your snow-white tbrmii, Sophia strives

^ To hide thoje charms, how matchlefo ! from the world.
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AN IRREGULAR ODE, BY MATTHEW BRAMBLE.

To the Editor of the Bee.

, Q 1. itR t'ETER • since that thou art still

In this v'.le world, not g nie to heaven,

Come brandifli freely thy goose quill,

Since wit to thee in store has given

So miny merry jests and harmlefs jokes.
*

!

Poor Matthew t now is laid

Within his litth box,

Beneath the yew-tree's (hade.

As dead as any fox

As e'er on G 's grounds

Was kiirJ by F 's hounds.

Long rest and peaceninto his gentle (hade !

For be wrote many an entertaining ode }

And oft the matron grave, and coy maid,

' Would read them o'er and call them strange and odd.

t.v'n bachelors, and the spruce Temple beau.

His odes to actors often did admire

;

His wit and humour made each bosom glow,

So manfully he strung the comic tyre, '.

That surly critics gnaw'd their rotten grinders.

And swore they were as droll as queer queer Pindar's.

Dear Matthew I am bold to take thy name.

But if it's in my pow'r I will well use it,

Tho' here I must confefs, altho' with (hame,

I fear I really sometimes will abuse it

;

But Mat, I trust thy friends will now ^ excuse it _.

• Queer Peter, Peter Pindar.

+ Poor Matthew, the late ingenious Mr Andrew M'Donald, author

ef Vimonda, the Independent, &c. who wrote many an entertaining

ode under the signature of M»ttfaew Bramble, in tUe London prints and

jSdinburgh Magazine.

rviyj tijf*t ixkmms^i'̂ i^
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Fell. 22.poetry.

To whom (liall I aJdrefi ihis?—my (Irt scroll I

Why, says tlie nms'.-, if you'll bt rul'd by n»c,

A.idiTlV it to thnt lionfst hum-Jriini i-oul,

The Editor ot'olir new weekly bee.

I will ! I will!—do, pray, kind sir, accept it.
_

But (hould you throw it by, and then neglect it,

You'll put me in a mighty raging pals^on.

What thcn?---Why, sir, you know it is the fafhion

Still tj this day, as 't\\as in former times.

To d-—mn the man who wont insert onr rhymes.

This, sir, is done by many a scribbling elf;

You he cannot d--mn, but well may d--mn himself.

Kind Mr Editor 'tis my intention

To write some otbtr things as well is odes,

Jn humble hopes th*t my poor, weak invention

Will be made strmg by muses' .lij, and g-ds}

1 mean the gods, so do not call me bold,

That poe's made their own in days of old.

Now, sir, with glee I'll say a few words more,

And tho' I am unfit thee to advise,

I'll tell you, sir, what you must know before,

One word is all-sufScient to the wise.

And what is thi', one word to bc,_

You certainly will uflt the soaring poetj

Why then, sir, since you're cmious for to know it,

It is to print this in your weekly b« e.

THE COMPLAINT, BY A LADY.

Alas 1 how hard is woman's lot!

To pri»e, to love, yet be forgot

!

Our hearts for one with fondnefs glow.

Whose charms we feci, whose worth wc know;

Who fills alone, by day, our breast.

And robs, by night, our eyes of rest:

While he, perhaps, whom thus we priie.

Seeks distant lands, and dift'rent flcies j

ArounJ the world can lightly rove,

'Scape thought and all the cares of love

;

Seek pleasure in her varied form,

And thus difiolve the tyrant's chirm.

But we, by iron custom's doom,

Must live, and think, and sigh at home;

. Forbid to wander as we please.

Mix with the gay, consult our ease;

Deny'd th' amusements of the <Uy,

To chace our irksome thoughts away,

We o'er our cares are left to broodj

In silence and in solitude. ,
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PETER, A GERMAN TALE-

Mf dearest children, be always good, and you'll be

always happy. Sixty long years have your mother and I

enjoyed a happy tranquillity. God grant that none of ycu

may ever purchase it so dearly !" Such were the words of

Peter, a huibandman in a village of Bareith in FranconiH,

addreising himself to his grand-children one clear evening

of autumn.

With these words a tear stood in the old man^s eye.

Louisa, one of his grand-daughters, about ten years old, ran

and thcew herself in bis arms. " My dear grand-papa I"

said ihe, " you know how well pleased we all are, when

of an evening you tell us some pretty story ; how much

more delighted fiiould we all be if you would tell us yuur

' own ! It is not late—the evening is mild—and none of m
are much inclined to sleep." The whole family of Peter

seconded the request, and formed themselves In a semi-

circle before him. Louisa sat at his feet, and recommended

- silence. Every mother took on her knee the child whose

cries might distract attention : Every -one was already li;*-

tening ; and the good old man, stroaking Louisa's head

with one hand, and the other locked In the hands of The-

resa, thus began his history :

" It is a long time agjo, my children, since I was eigli'

• teen years of age, and Theresa sixteen. She was the oniy

daughter of Almar, the richest farmer in the country, I

was the poorest cottager in the village j but never attend-

ed to my wants, until I fell In love with Theresa. I did

all I could to smother a pafslon which I knew must one

day or other have made a wretch of me. I was very cer-

tain that the little pittance fortune had given me, would

vol.. vii. p p *
f
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tc an ttcrnul bar in the way to my love •, and that I mi.t

tilher renounce her fcr ever, or thin!; of some means of

becomin^r richer. But, to j^jrow richer, I must have lift

tlie vilhige where my 'nieit^a lived ; that elibrt was above

me; and I offered myself as a servant to Theresa's father.

" I was received. You may guefs with -what courni;c

1 worked. I soon acquired Aimar's fiicndlhip and The-

resa's love. All of you, my children, who know what it

is to marry from love, knov,- too the heart-felt pleasure of

reciprocity in every interview, every look, every action.

Theresa loved me as nuich as (lie herself was loved. I

thought of nothing but Theresa j I worked for her j I li-

ved forlier ; ai I fondly imagined that happlaefs was then

eternally mine.

" I was soon undeceived. A nei'jhbouring cottager

aflced Theresa in maniage from her father. Aimar went

and examined how many acres of ground his intended son-

in-law could bring his daughter. And found that he was

the very hufband that suited her. The day was fixed for

the fatal union.

" In vain we wept j our tears were of no service to us.

I'he inflexible Aimar gave Theresa to understand that

lier grief was highly displeasing to him-, so that restraint

added to our mutual wretchednefs.

" The terrible d,iy was near. We were without one

glimmering of hope. Tlieresa was about to become the

wife of a man fl\e detested. She was certain that denth

must be the inevitable consequence, I was sure I could

not survive her; we made up our minds to the only way

•that was left,—we both ran off, and—heaven pr.nilhed us.

" In the middle of the night we left the village, I

-placed Theresa on a little horse that one of her uncles

had made her a present of ; It was my decision that there

Vtus no harm in taking it away, since it did not belong to

'

PjftHIMIJJ
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her father. A small wallet contained her clothes ami

mine, with a trille of monry that 'I'iiercsa had saved.

l)"or my part, I would take nothin); 'vith me ; so true it Is

tliat many of the virtues of youth are the ofi'sprinijof fancy ;

I was robbinrj a father of his <!aup,hter, and I »crupl«d

at the same time to carry off the value of a pin from

his house.

" We travelled all nl;rht ; at day- break we found our-

selves on tlie frontiers of Holu-mia, and pretty nearly oi'.t

of the reach of any vvlio niif;h.t be in pursuit of us. Tie
place we first stopped in was a valley, beside one of those

.

rivulets that lovers j-ic so fond of meetinn; with. Theresa

alit;hted, sat dcA'n beside me on the ,"frars, and we both

made a frugal but delicious meal. When done, we turned

our thoughts to the next step we were to take.

" After a long conversation, and reckoning twenty

times over our money, and estimating the little horse at

its highest value, we found that the whiile of our fortune

did not amount to twenty ducats. Twenty ducats arc

soon gone ! We resolved, however, to make the I t ot

our way to some great town, that we nii-^ht be lefs exposed,

in case they were in search of us, and there get married as

soon as pofsible. After these very wise reHections wc
took the road that leads to Egra.

' The church received us on our arrival ; and we were

married. The priest had the half of our little treasure

for his kindnefs j but never v>as money given with so rwwAx

good-will. Vv'e thought our troubles were now all at an

end, and that we had nothing nuire to feiir; and indeed.

we bought eight days' worth of happine'i.

" 'I'his space bi ing elapsed, we sold our liulc horse'-,

and at the end of the flr^t monlli wc had absolutely no-

thing. What must we have done ? What must have he-

tome of us ? I kn'-w no art but iLat of the huflandman';;
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and the inhabitants of great cities look down with con-

tempt on the art that feeds them. Theresa was as unable

us n ysclf to follow any other businefs. She was mise-

B<Wf ; (he trembled to look forward-, we mutually con

-

ccaleil from c«ch other our sufferings—a torture a thou-

sand times more horrid than the sufferings themselves.

At length, having no other resource, I enlisted into a re-

gim-int of horse, garrisoned at Egra. My bounty-money

I gave to Theresa, who received it with a flood of tears.

" My pay kept us from starving j and the little works

of 1 hctesa, for indigence stiiriulated her invention, help-

ed to keep a cover over our heads. About this time, a

child vomiiig to the world, linked our affections closer.

" It was you, my dear Gertrude j Theresa and myself

looked upon you as the pledge of our constant love, and

the hope of our old age. Every child that heaven has

given us we have said the same thing, and we have never

been mistaken. You were sent to nurse, for my wife

could not suckle you, and flie was inconsolable on the oc-

casion. She pafscd the live-long day working at your .

cradle } while I, by my attention to my duty, was endea-

vouring to gain the esteem and friendftiip of my officers..^

" Frederick, our captain, was only twenty years of age.

He was distinguifliable among the whole corps by his af-

fability and his figure. He took a liking to mc. I told

him my adventures. He saw Theresa,—and was inte-

rested in our fate. He daily promised he would speak to

Aimar for us j and as my absolute dependence was on

him, I had his word that I fliould have my liberty as soon

as he had made my father-ic.-)aw my friend. Frederick

had already written to out: ••sll'ge, but had got no answer.

" Time was running over our heads. My y«ung cap-

tain seemed as eager as ever } but Theresa grew every

day more and more dejected. Wlieu I inquired iom^Jd|i«
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'

reason, Ihe spoke of her father, and turned the conversation

olT. Little did I imagiivc that Fredeiick was the cause ox

her grief.

" This young man, with all the heat incident to youth,

observed Theresa's lovelinefs as well myself. His virtue

was weaker thaai his pafsion. He knew our misfortunes
;

be knew how much we depended on him j and was bold

enough to give Theresa to understand what reward he

expected for his patronage. My wife witnefsed her in-

dignation ; but knowing my character to be both violent

and jealous, ihe with-held the fatal secret from me ; while

I, too credulous, was daily lavi(b in the praises of my cap-

tain's generosity and friendfliip.

" One day coming off guard, and returning home to

my wife, who fhould appear before my astonilhed eyes,

but Aimar I
" At last I have found thee," exclaimed he,

" infamous raviil^r ! Restore my daughter to me I Give

me back that comfort thou hast robbed me of, thou trea-

cherOtM friend I" I fell at his knees : I endured the first

storm of his wrath. My tears began to soften him ; he

consented to listen to me. I did not undertake my own

justification, " The deed is done •," said I, " Theresa is

mine ;—fhc is my wife !—My life is in your hands, ^u-

nill» me ;—forgive your child,—your only daughter. Do
not difhonour her hufband,—do not let her fall a victim to

grief ;—forget me that you may more effectually remem-

ber her." With that, instead of conducting him to TTie-

resa, I led him to the house where you were at nurse, my
girl. " Come," added I, " come and view one more, yoii-

must extend your pity to."

" You were in your cradle, Gertrude
;
you were fast

asleep ;
your countenance, a lovely mixture of alabaster

and vermilion, was the picture of innocence and health.

Aimar gazed upon you. The big tear stood in liis eye..
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I took you up in my arms j I presented you to him.

"This too is vour child,".said I to him. You tlien awoke,

and, as if inspired by henvt-n, instead of complaining, you

smiled full upon him •, and extending your little arms to-

wards the Old man, you got hold of his white locks, which

you twined among your fingers, and drew his venerable

face towards you. Aimar smothered you with kifses ; and

caught me to his breast. " Come," said he, " my son,

fhew nie my da'if\hter," extending one hand to me, and

holding you on his arm with the other. You may judge

with what -oy I brought him to our house.

'• On the road, I >*:": afraid least the sudden sight of

her father might be too much for her ; meaning to prevent

any ill consiiquences, 1 left Aimar with you on bis arm}

I ran home, opened the door, and saw Theresa struggling

with Fredeiick, exerting all her power to save herself from

his base embraces. As soon as my eyes saw him, my
sword was in his body. He fell ; tlie blood gufiied ; he

pierced the air with a cry of anguilh •, the iiouse was full in

a minute. The guards came •, ray sword was still reek-

ing ; they seized me, and the unfortunate Aimar just arri-

ved to sec his son-in-law loaded with irons.

" I embraced hiin •, I recommended to him my wife, and

tnyhelplefs babe, whom I likewise embraced, and thru

followed my comrades, who Saw me lodged deep in a dun-

geon.

" I remained there, in the most cruel state, two days

ad three nights. I knew nothing of what was going for-

ward •, I was i;;narant of Theresa's fate. I saw nobody but

an unrelcntin!; j illor, who answered to all my questions,

that I need not trouble myself about any tbirfg ; for that in

a very few hours, he was sure ssntsnce of death would be

proi'iOui'.ced on me.
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" The third day the prison gates were flung open. I

was desired to walk out j a det^chmtnt were waiting for

me ; 1 was encircled by them, and led to the barracks

green. From afar I perceived the regiment drawn up,

and the horrid machine that was to put an end to a wretch-

ed lii"e. The idea tliat my misery was now completed

restored the force I had lost. A convulsive motion gave

precipitancy to my steps ; my tongue, of itself muttered

'i'heresa's name ; while 1 walked on my eyes were wildly in

search of herj I bled with anguiih, that I could not see

her ; at last I arrived.

" My sentence was read ; I was given into tihe hands

of the executioner ; and was preparing *()r the mortal

blow, when sudden and loud flirieks kept bai.k his falling

arm. 1 once more stared round, and saw a figure, half

naked, pale, and bloody, endeavouring to make way through

the guards that surrounded me j—— it was Frederick.

'' Friends !" exclaimed he, " 1 am the guilty man ; I deserve

death
;
pardon the innocent. I wiflied to seduce his wife ',

he punilhed me ; he did what was just
;
you must be sa-

vages if you attempt his life." The colonel of the reg'.

iQcnt Hew t» Frederick in order to calm him. He point-

ed out the law that doomed to death whoever raised his

hand against his officer. " I was not his officer," cried

Frederick, " for I had given him his liberty tKe evening

before under my hand, ife is no more in your power
'*

'i"he astoniffied officers aispmbled together. Frederick and

humanity were my advocates ; I was brought back to pri-

son ;- Frederick wrote to the minister,—accused himself,

—

a(ked my pardon,—and obtairted it.

" Aimar, Theresa, and myself, went and threw ourselves

at the feet of our deliverer. He confirmed the presents he

hid made me of ray liberty, which he wilhed to heighten

bv others that we would not receive. We returned to

ESWs TTSST
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this village, where the death of Aimar has made me mas-

ter of all he pofsefsed, and where Theresa and I fliall fi-

nifli our days in the midst of peace, happinefs, and you,

my children." Peter's children had crept close to him,

during the narrative ; and, though (ini(hed, they still were

in the attitude of people who listen ; the tears trickled

down their cheeks. " Be h«ppy," said the good old man

to them, " heaven has at last rewarded me with your love."

With that he embraced them all round } Louisa kifsed him

twice ; and all the happy family withdrew for the night.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The communication by AUxandtr Simfit i> received, and diaU have a

place as soon as possible.

The gentleman who has taken the trouble of transcribing some chap-

ten iTom Humphry Clinker, has engaged in a very iruitiefs labour ; as

no extract from a work so universally known would bf: proper for the Bee.

The Editor does not recollect to have teen the epistle signed C^fricir-

nut. He is at gre^t pains to notice all the piecai be receives, as soon

alter they come to hand as pofsible, and he believes very few have escaped

his notice.

The letter commur.icated by Etrtbut'mt, it not in the happiest strain of

Jiumour;nr>',H!ng in that strain which is not excellent, !hould be publiflied.

The performance communicated by a gtodffUnu, has been ftequentl

J

'•tinted { and iu excellence is not such as to entitle i: to a lepvblicatiia

in the Bee.

The performance by A.M. M. is received, and fliall be duly attended to.

Btnedict't very excellent fable w^s duly received; it was an omifsion

Dot tu have sooner mentioned it, which arose from a circumstance entire-

-ly accidental.

The verses by VaJtaire, translated by^. £)•••••, were scarcely .worth

the trouble.

The Eilitor is mucA obliged to A. B. for the very beautiful unpublilhed

snng, by Thimt.n. His directions (hall be duly followed.

The translation of the French lines by )l\ S. is indeed far from being

literil ; so far from it, that the leading idea is entirely lost.

The vfrsos by J. B. would require to be better poliAted before they

be laid before the public. It is recnmnicndcd to the writer to keep then^
' by him for some time and revise them.

The sonnet oy Palnhgut is received, and under cottsideration.

T!ie very obl'-ging Utter oflheoltfvt is received. It will give the Edi-

tor much pleasure, if his wlflies (ball be accomplifhed } but that depeiids

on others.

The competitinn' piece 0. Cnntf ice. came just in time, and no norcj

-M also that by M(Ki>t»abti. *
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THE BEE,
OR

LITERARY WEEKLY INtELLIGENCER,

WiDNtsoAV, February 19. 179*.

ON THE POLITICAL PROGRESS OF BRITAIN.

Conliniutifrom p. 271.

-Ftlicior efscii

An^iistis opibu, : raiilcm t.il^r,ire Sal)inos,

Et Vcjos : brevior (iuxi securius sevum,

Ipsa nocet molts. Clauoivn.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

I BEG leave to continue my miscellaneous remarks

on the political progrefs of Britain.

It is now eighty-seven years since * we surprised

Gibraltar. We have retained this barren, uselefs

rock, under the idea of protecting our trade in the

Mediterranean ; but that trade was at least as flou-

rifliing in the hst ^entury as it is now ; and this un-

ruestionab':
'

^ proves thefutillry of such veasonin.T.

Beside}, I. •; . ^o:able progrcfs of admiral Blako,

on the c .? 3 bary, evinces, that while we pof-

sefs a supeiic. r vv, manned as it is by a race of ve-

terans, beyond all praise, we can always command a

/rce navigation in every harbour of the globe. The

VOL. vii. Q t ^
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foitrefs, for a long period past, has cost us fiVe hun-

dred thousand pounds a-ycar, besides the extraordi-

nary advances in time of war, and the sums which

the garrison, by sober industry, might have earned

at home in time of peace. For the sake of mode-

ration, let us compute that Gibraltar, during the

whole space of our pofscfsion, has required upon an

average only two hundred thousand ^ouwdiSperannum ;

onmu! '•joying this sum by eighty- seven, we are pre-

sented \ »• "i "'-mount of seventeen million an d four

hundred t' nd pounds sterling. Could the pre-

mises be disputed, the total expence would exceed

credibility ; for at .;he rate of five per cent, of com-

pound intere" .; sum doubles itself in fourteen years ;

and, consequently, in the course of eighty-four years,

two hundred thousand poimds will increase to

twelve millions and eight hundred thousand. This,

however, concerns only one year of our conquest. The

reader may prosecute, and contemplate the sequel

of the calculation. All the current caftj in Europe

-would come far fhort of discharging such a reckon-

ing. Britain may be supposed at this time to con-

tain about fiftetn hundred thousand families, besides

those who are supported upon charity. Now, divi-

ding five hundred thousand pounds equally among

t'lem, it amounts to a ihare of six (hillings and eight-

pence ^^r family. The money ought to be raised un-

der a distinct title, such as the Gibraltar additional

Jhilling ofland tax, the Gibraltar wa/^ tax, the Gibral-

tar exrise on tobacco, the Gibraltar game licence, the

Gibraltar horte licenie, the Gibraltar attorney licence,

•r the Gibraltar stamp duty on legacies. In that case

the nation would instantly consider what they wcr«
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about, and cast ofFsuch a preposterous burden. The
payment of 6s. 8 d. is frequently the smallest part

of the grievance. By the cxpence of excisemen,

of prosecutions, and of penalties, js. of revenue often

cost a ^Tititti freeman at least as many pounds ster-

ling *.

Before the acquisition of Gibraltar, England, in die

whole course of her history, had only three wars

with Spain. The first in ij88, was produced h/
the piracies of Drake and others, and by the afsis-

tance which Elizabeth afforded to the Dutch revol-

terp The second war was likewise unprovoked, on

the part of Spain. Cromwell found it necefsary to

vent the turbulence of his subjects in a foreign quar-

rel, and Jamaica was in-fraded and seized without

even a pretence of justice. On this conquest chiefly

has England founded that hopeful branch of her com-

merce, the slave trade, wliile the climate has annual-

ly extirpated, by thousands, the vagrants from Eu-
rope. The third SpaniOi war had an origin worthy

• I (hall mention an example which occurs while I am now writing.

An old woman had been in the practice of bupp!ying )ier neighbours with

halfpennyworths of snuft". Slie was ordered, under a pcnilty ai fifif

poundt, to tike out a licence, and (he did so. Had /he been able to buy froin

tht manufacturer four pounds of snuft'at a time, the businefs might h«ve

lested there; but as this was beyond her power, it was required by tlie Ur-

riers of taxation, that (he (huuld maJce oith, once a-year, to the ijuaniily

/lie sold. Her memory failed, and (he is now, with a crowd of other vic-

tim?, in an excise court, which will very pufaibly bring her to b-ggary.

This is like a drop in the ocean of excise. The very sound of llie «ori

announces utter destruction j for it is derived from a latin verb, which

•Ignifies tt cut up by the rojls.

What " our excellent constitution" may be in theory, I neither know
aor care. In practice, it i» altogether a cuMsriRACV ur T|i* aitjt •

ACAINST TKI roo«.
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of its predecclsors. The king of Spain, by his will^

transferred his- dominions to a prince of the house of

liourbon. His subjects consented or submitted to the

clioicc, and England, with a degree of insolence un-

matched in history, interfered in favour of an Aus-

trian candidate. The contest ended with her acqui-

sition of Minorca, and Gibraltar ; an injury to Spain

of the most offensive nature. Since that period the

nation has always been forward to contend with us ;

and five wars *, begun and terminated in the fiiorc

space of sixty-five years, afsure us of their indelible

indignation. Nor can we be surprised at their ani-

mosity; for what would an Engliftiman say or feel,

were Plymouth and Dover fortified by a French gar-

rison. Happily for the species, our countrymen at

Gibraltar have been but seldom attacked. Hence, in

SI time of vtar, they have commonly inflicted and suf-

fered far lefs mischief th&n must have been commit-

ted on both sides in a piratical expedition to the coast

of Peru, in desolating the plains of Hindostan, in

burning the (liipping at St Maloes, or in storming

the pestilen^'al ramparts of the Havannah f

.

In 1708, we captured Minorca, and it is unnecef-

sary to expatiate on the monstrous expences which

it must have cost us during half a ceptury, till it was

in 1756 surrendered to the French. On this event

tlie whole Eiigliili nation seemed to have run out of

tl.eir sense?. Yet to the lofs of this fortrcfs, we

• V;x. in I'yr?, in 1727, in 1739, in \^(i^ and in 1779.

-|- Tlie m iji)r of a Britifh regiment who served at that s'.fge, h.iJ in

lii-i compinj,T)n Ills arrivjl at Cuba, an hundred and nine hcalttiy nritn..

ti:' diciCi «4 lit luuiMlf luld mcj/vc only returned to Eurugc,
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Hiay in some measure attribute our 'vcce/s, as it wa*

called, in that war ; for the chaige of supporting

Minorca must have been felt as a dead weight upon

our other operations. If "'as restored iii 1763, and

in 1781, it was a second ., and I hope for ever, se-

parated from the BritilL dominions. By the lofs of

this fortrefs we save an ineefsant and extravagant

expence. With me it is an object of regret, that the

brave Elliot and his garrison had not been forced to

capitulate by the first bomb disclmrged again&t them.

The individuals, acting as they did, from the most ge-

nerous aid honourable principles, have acquired and

deserved our warmest gratitude ; and, as it may be

expected that such events will hereafter become Icfsi

frequent, their glory will descend with increasinglustre

to tlie last generations of mankind. But their elForts

were fatal to this country ; for it is self-evident that

we had much better have wanted this mock appen-

dage of empire. The siege itself produced scenes of

such stupenduous destrnction tliat they cannot be per-

used without horror. Nme years of peace have since

elapsed, and, in that time, including the vast expence

of additional fortifications, it is probable that Gib-

raltar has cost us at least five millions sterling; besides

we have been again 01 tlie verge of a war with Spain,

which has added a consiortable item to the debts of

the nation. If the annual expence of Gibraltar, a-

mounts to five hundred thousand pounds, this is aboivt

one thirty-second part of our public \revenue. No-

thing but ti\e power of its disposal can obtain fur a

Eriliili minister a m; 'oiirv In the house of uom.-
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moos. Three hundred and twenty members are

about the usual number under his influence *; and'

therefore the patronage of Gibraltar may be conjec-

tured to purchase ten votes in the market of St Ste-

phen's chapel.

Though writers have presumed to specify the an-

nual charge of Gibraltar, inexact estimate cannot

pofsibly be obtained. The public accounts are pre-

sented to parliament in a state of inextricable confu-

sioui Indeed their immense bulk would alone be

sufficient to place them far beyond the reach of any

human comprehension. A single circumstance may

serve to (how the way in which parliamentary

businefs is commonly performed. A statute was

pafsed and printed some years ago, containing three

succefsive references to the thii-ty-riv.^T day of No»-

vember.

For a foreign contest, our government is most

wretchedly adapted. In the war of 1756 Frederick,

that Shakespeare of kings, fought and conquered five

different nations. In the course of his miraculous cam-

paigns, he neither added a single impost, nor attempts

ed to borrow a single (hilling. At the same time our

boasted earl of Chatham was overwhelming this

country with taxes, and contracting an annual debt

of fifteen or twenty millions sterling. With a more

destructive minister, no nation was ever cursed.

Yet this man we prefer to Sir llobert Walpolc,

• When the whole strength of eadi party is c lied forth, aminorlty-

are commonly within an hundrcJ vuiccs of a minster, wliidh corresponds

with tolerable accuracy to the computation in the text. In the regency

question, Mr Pitt with the whole njt!on at his Uck, mustered only tw« •

Inindercd and sixty q'qc :ncmb;rs.
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« statesman, whose maxim it was to keep us, if poC
sible, at peace with all the world.

In 1662, Dunkirk, then pofsefsed by England, cost

an annual expcnce of a hundred and twenty thousand
pounds. At the same period the whole revenues
of the nation did not amount to eleven hundred thou-
sand pounds. The retention of the town must have
proved a hot bed of future wars with France.

Charles 11. at this time sold it to Lewis xiv. for the

sum of four hundred thousand pounds. This was, I

believe, the only wise, laudable, or even innocent ac-

tion of his reign. It had almost produced a rebel-

lion ; and, as Mr Hume observes, "^has not had the
" good fortune, to be ju. fied by any party."

Domestic improvement is, in all cases, more ad-
vantageous than military acquisition. Yet in the
great outlines of their history, the Englifh nation
have incefsantly forsaken the former, to pursue the
latter. James i. though in private, and even in pub-
lie life, universally despised, was one of the best
sovereigns that ever sat on the Britifli throne.
Without a single quality which could recommend
him to our esteem, he preserved the Englilh nation,

though much against their will, in peace, during his

entire reign of twenty-two years. Hence both islands

made rapid advances in wealth and prosperity. " Ne-
" ver," says Stowc, " wa? there any people, lefs con-
" sidetate and lefs thankful than at this timt, being
" not luilling to endure the memory oftheirpresent hap~
" /""^A-" On the same principles of rapine, whieU
dictated the retention of Dunkirk, James has been
severely blamed for delivering back to the Dutch
4Jiree of their fortified towns, which had been put iat»

wmm^n^
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<}ie pofsefslon of Elixibtth. Mr Hume has, with

much propriety, vindicated l»is conduct. Had it

been pofsible that the lile of such a prince, and the

tranquillity of this country, could have been prolong-

td to the present day, it is beyond the power of Bri-

tilh vanity to conceive the :iccumuluted progrefs of

Eritifli opulence. Both islands would, 1 .g before

this time, have ndvanced to a state of cultivation, not

.inferior to that of Cliina. The productions of the soil,,

and tlie number of inhabitants, might have exceedec',

by tenfold, their present amount. Public roads, ca-

nals, bridges, and buildings of every description, must

have multiplied far beyond what our most sanguine

wifiies are capable of conceiving. A ihort review

of the destruction committed by foreign wars within

the last hundred ytars of our history, can hardly faH

to amuse and may perhaps instruct the reader. This

will furnifli materia's for another letter from

LaurtrfMrk Fi. 25. 17«/I. TlMOTHY ThU>4DERPR00F.

NOVUM ORGANUM POLITICUM.

BFING \N ATTf.MPT TO SHtW

THAT THE iERA OF SCIENTIFIC GOVERNMENT IS AHMVED.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

The study of human nature, and the knowledge of

what has happened to mankind in the various age^,

climates, and nations of the world, leading to the im-

provement of his nature by good government, are

the element^ of the first of arts, snu the first of sci-

ences.
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All political institutions, till lately, have arisen

from chance, necefsity, or imitation ; and none have

been formed, few even improved, on the radical

principles of man's nature ; because all legislatori

have either made laws on the spur of the occasion,

or laid plans for the government of men, such as they

ought to be, but such as they are not, and cannot be

rendered, but in the lapse of ages.

It is, therefore, the proper object of him who

searches into antiquity, to contemplate the history of

the world as a politician, to discover the propensi-

ties of social man, his natural habits, and consequent

customs, which are too strong for laws alone to

obviate, or to reform; and those errors in legisla-

tion, which have guccefsively brought every nation to

its fall, by gradations so uniformly marked in the

page of history, that they invite the friends of huma-

nity to attempt, by unfolding the causes, to point out

the cure of political disease.

To perform this talk would fill a volume ; and I

mean only to lay before your readers a few observa-

tions, tending to fliew, that a new aera of liberty and

legislation has appeared, which promises to render

mankind, in general, wiser and better, and conse-

quently happier than they have been in past ages.

The general and individual wealth of nations, crea-

•ted by the improvement of agriculture, trade, and

manufactures, and the almost universal difseminatiou

of knowledge among the lower ranks of mankind, by

education and the art of printing; the continual inter-

course created by navigation and posts, and the mul-

.tiplied organization of men into societies, for com-

voL, vii, R R i
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moil interest, or common iiiformation, have, in the

couise of two centuries, totally changed the structure

of socict) at large.

The strongest holds of regal authority and super-

stition have been happily pulUd down. Men have

become acquainted with their own rights, and have

been enabled to afsociate, for their defence, or for ac-

«juiring that to which they are entitled.

England excluded, in the last century, the king,

and discarded him and his family, as a well ordered

family would exclude and discard the principal ser-

vant, who acted without its autliority, and against its

interest. But England was not sufficiently enlightened

then to amend her faulty constitution ; because a ve-

neration for the old establi&ed forms pofsefsed the

xninds of the people. In the present age we have

seen north Amcjica form herself into an independent

nation, on the luminous principles of philosophy, af-

ter having thrown off the yoke of tyranny, without

the intervention of religious zeal, or of superstition j

and still more recently we have seen the great nation

of France, difsolvlng altogether, and in one moment,

a fabric of preposterous government, that had been

erecting for three centuries, and replacing it, by a

grand and beautiful structure, erected on the basis

of general and equal liberty, which I trust will with-

stand the fliock of ages, unhurt by the subtilty of

princjcs, or the imprudence of the people.

We have seen the unity of the legislative power

-establilhed, by rejecting the project of a third estate,

fprming a body of janizaries, for the king and tb?
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church, as in other countries ; an institution by no

means coeval with the free governments of Europe,

but formed in England by Henry in. and in Scot-

land attempted by James i. unsuccefsfully.

We hive seen the unjust and impolitic right of

primogeniture, destroyed.

The distinctions of men preserved, but hercditaiy

right to distinction and prerogative, abolifl.ed.

The pov<'er of the crown, to ruin the people by
foolifh wars, to flatter its ambition, or to defend the

sullied reputation of an infamous relation, abroga-

ted, and invested in the legislative body.

The right of trial by jury, judges both of the law

and the fact, fully establiflied.

Universal toleration of religions opinion.

All christians admitted to a Ihare of the political

berty of the nation, by the capacity of being elected

islators, or appointed to offices in the state.

Corrnption among the people for the election of'

representatives, obviated, by the diffusion of the

right of suffrage.

Power of the first magistrate defined, and deter-

mined.

No power of remifsion of crimes against the state,

but by recommendation of merCy from thejuries and

judges. " 'i

A scale of punifhments, suited to crimes.

The expence and delay of the law, and of justice,'

fegulated ai^d limited.

The revenue of the state, not to be raised in a way
injurious to the morals of the people, or to theit

health and comfort.
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, Oadis on frivolous occasions, to be abolifbed.

Agriculture, as the foundation of national prospe«

rity, to be encouraged, and rendered honourable.

No man to suffer infamy, or lofe by the infamy

Qr crimes of his ancestors, or relations.

These,. Sir, and other institutions, connected with

the principles upon which they were enacted, do

" sufficiently evince, that the aera of scientific gotern.

ment has arrived. Governments have been formed

i{i America, and in France, upon^he everlasting foun-

dations of justice and truth ; not as formerly, by coUi-^

sion of interests, and a juitilile of fortuitous incii^

dents, and by political and religious rage.

The power and wealth of the priesthood have been

reduced to a standard, consistent with the good of

tlie state.

The torture has been aboliflied, and slavery, net-

withstanding the vile example of Britain, will be a^

bolifhed in France as it has been in America..

The liberty of the prefs secured.

Wars of conquest and plunder prevented,

. A system, formed in Europe, for a perpetual con-

grefs of deputies from the various states, to deter-

mine dispute^, and thereby prevent expensive, bloody,

9nd uselefs wars, on account of conunercial or terri.

torial differences.

An uniformity of general commercial laws,

,
And an uniformity of weights and measures all

over the world.

No flielter to be given to criminals in any foreign

state.
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Thus, Sir, have I endeavoured slightly to (ketciv

the outlines of that scientific system of government,

which seems likely to be establiihed for the happi-

uefs of future generations ; and ihall conclude this-

letter, by an extract from a writer who has been aa

old, sincere, and useful friend to its accomplifli-

ment.

" The great instrument in the hand of divine provi-

dence, for the progrefs of mankind towards perfec-

tion, is society, and consequently government. In z

state of nature, the powers of any indivi4ual are dil-

sipated by an attention to a multiplicity of objects.

The employments of all are similar. From genera-

tion to generation, every nun does the same that

every other does, or has done, and no person begins

where another has ended ; at least general improve-

ments are exceedingly slow and uncertain. Where-
as a state of more perfect society admits of a proper

distribution and division of tlie objects of human at-

tention. In such a state, men are connected with,,

and subservient to one another ; so that, while one

man confines himself to one single object, another

may give the same undivided attention to another

object. Thus the powers of all have their full ef-

fect ; and hence arise improvements in all the con-

veniencies of life, and in every branch of knowledge.

In this state of dungs, it requires but a few years to

comprehend the whole preceding progrefs of any

one art or science; andthe rest of a man's life, in

which his faculties may be the most perfsct, may be
dedicated to the extension of it. If, by this means,

one art or science ihould grow too large for an easy

i
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Comprehension, in a moderate space of time, a com-

modious subdivision will be made. Thus all know-

ledge will be subdivided and extended; and know-

ledge, as Lord Bacon observes, being power, the hu-

man powers will in fact be enlarged ; nature, inclu-

ding both its materials, and its laws, will be more at

our commaiid ; men will make their situations in

this world abundantly more easy and comfortable ;

and will grow daily more happy, each in himself,

and more able (and I believe more disposed) to com-

municate happinefs to others."

Now, Sir, nothing can secure this wonderful, yet

certain progrefs of human improvement, but the

continuation of wise, just, and uniform governments,

that fli;ill neither be subject to injury from without

nor within, as the crude governments of ancient na-

tions were, that brought all of them, within the space

of a thousand years, to utter destruction.

One great engine for"' raising and' supporting the

body politic, and preventing the deterioration of

mankind, is education of youth, particularly of the

female sex, which has never yet entered as a code in-

to any constitution of government ; and I observe,

with deep regret, that it has esci\ped the notice, or at

least the attention of America and of France.

It never can be too late to adopt one, and much

has been done lately in the republic of letters, to en-

able legislators to form one upon principle, as well

as upon experience of ages.

I Ihall not venture to hazard any opinion upon

this infinitel;^- important subject ; but desire to sug-

gest the contcmplaliou of it to every friend of Uunu-
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iiiry, into whose hands these poor papers of mine may
happen to fall, afsuring you, that, could I suppose that

my suggestions of this contemplation would, in tlie

smallest degree, tend to promote a general conversa-

tion on the subject, I ihould think the object, great as

it is, almo';;. certain of being attained. It is not grave

and voluminous books that touch the public mind, but
vivid flafhes of truth that call a general attention, and

by degrees move the mighty machine of popular opi-

nion. I am, Mr Editor, with regard,

your humble servant,

Albanicus,

Remarks on the above bt the Editor.
1 have found, by experience, what I would not have

expected, from reasoning a priori, that many of my
readers are inclined to believe, that I myself adopt

the sentiments of all the writers whose lucubrations

appear in this miscellany. Were this, however,

to be the case, the work would very soon fall in-

to deserved contempt. Truth is the great object of

pursuit with me ; but how could that be attained,

were the performances of all those who think diffe-

rently from myself, to be refused admifsion into it ?

Should I err, would not this conduct be effectually (hut-

ting the doors against the admifsion of truth ? This

would counteract the avowed intention of the author.

The ingenious performance above, is probably writ-

ten by one who has had much better opportunities

of observing facts, and who is much more capable of

drawing proper inferences from these than I oould

do. I am proud to laj them before the public with,

out disguise, though 1 am by no meajjs prepared to
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^o all the lengths this ingenious writer requires.

The theory of government, if we are to take expe-

,rience for our guide, is a subject too complicated for

the human mind to grasp, though, from the same ex-

perience, we are taught that nothing is more easy in

speculation. An infinite number of governments

"have been establilhed on the globe since the beginning

of time, most of which were deemed unexceptionably

good, before experience had discovered the evils t*

which diey were to give birth. In all of them innu-

merable defects have been discovered l)y time ; and

the predictions of immortality, which were lavilhed

upon them at their birth, have .soon been proved to

be fallacious. To a person who seriously reflects

on what has already happened, nothing but the test

of actual experience, continued for ages, s?ems to be^

enough for giving any system of government a just

title to applause,—all exultation before, hand must

be deemed premature. On this principle, those who

are friends to the cause of humanity will ardently

wifli, that eveiy attempt to alter fix.ed governments

may tend to the public weal, thoujjti they will not

be disposed raflily to make innovations themselves,

till they (hall have seen, that experience ftiall have

fully confirmed the justnefs of the reasoning which

gave rise to these changes. Till then, a wise man

will look upon the whole as hypothetical reasoning,

in similar cases. Those yilio are mere lookers on,

may be deemed peculiarly fortunate, as, if they have

patience, they will have the benefit of deriving in-

•otruction from the experiment, without n-nning the

rilk of the derangements that must be felt by those

who try the experiment themselves.
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PHILOSOPHICAL CEOGRAPHY.
VARIATIONS OF THE GENERAL TRADE-WINDS WITHJN THE-TKOPICS.

Continuedfrom p. 293.

Summasenta and.Qtber trade-winds, on the eastern toajt

of America.

The only places in America where the wind fliifts re-

gularly, are the bays of Honduras and Campeachy,

on the east, and a small tract upon the coast of Bra-

sil, and that of Panama, and some parts on the' coast

of Mexico, on the west. In the south part of the

bay of Honduxas, between Cape Gratia de Dios and

Cape la Vela, the common trade-wind .between £.

.and N. E. blows between March and November j

from October till March there are westerly windi,

^ot constant nor violent, but blowing moderately,

sometimes two or three days, or a week, and then

ihe easterly-breeze may prevail for an equal length

of time. The reason of the peculiarity hese obser-

ved is this : During the summer season, the high

land on the isthmus of l)arien is so much warmed^

as not to interrupt the course of the general trade-

winds ; but when the Scun retires to the southern he-

misphere, the cold upon the isthmus at that season, be-

comes so great as to condense the air, to such a de-

cree as to repel the trade-wind for some time ; but

not being Tendered.so intensely coldas in some of the

larger continents, the trade-wind, at times, in its.tura

overcomes and repels these land breezes, and produ-

ces the phenomeneq above described. Hence it is

VOL, ii. s s f
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that the land bi-eezes are most prevalent, and of long-

est duration, in' the coldest months of December

and January; before and after which two months, the

trade-winds prevail, being generally checked only a

tiay or two about the full or change of the moon.

As these western breezes on the coast, take their

rise from the same cause as the diurnal land breezes

in warm climates, they may be considered as land

breezes of two or three days continuance, and forrn-

ing an intermediate step between the land breezes and

monsoons.

Although the influence of these breezes is felt

farther off at sea, than the common diurnal breeze,

yet they do not extend a great way, being seldom

felt above twenty, thirty, or forty leagues from the

Ihore j andaboutCape la Vela, which is much exposed

to the east wind, these breezes seldom extend above

eight or ten leagues from ftiore.

<• Land breezes of the same nature, and proceeding

from sitfiilar causes, are also experienced in the win-

ter season, in the bay of Campeachy, which are there

known by the name of Summasenta winds. Beyond

Cape la Vela these western breezes are not felt,

Avhich is undoubtedly occasioned by the whole of

that coast, as far as Cape St Augustine, being so

much exposed to the general trade-wind, which here

sweeps along it with so much violence, as almost

totally to reprefs the weaker influence of the

breezes. But between Cape St Augustine and St

Catharine's island, or a little farther, we again meet

with a variation of the wind at different seasons, as it

is Jiere observed to blow in an E. or N. E. dircctioa
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from September till April ; and from April till Sep-

tember from the S. W. This variable wind or mon-

soon, like the others on this coast, extends but for

a very fliort way from the fhore, and is evidently

occasioned by the same causes as the other periodical

winds. For during the summer, which in this cli-

mate is between September and April, the land of the

continent being heated by the sun, draws the trade-

wind from its common course of S. E. a little to

the westward ; and as the coast here bends towards

the S. W. the wind in some measure (as it always

does) follows the same direction, and produces this

E. N. E. monsoon. But in the winter, when this re-

gion become^ more cool, the east wind is repelled

by the dense cold air from the mountains ; by which

means it is bent to the northward, and i;i forced a-

long the coast to Cape St Augustine ; where, meet-

ing with no farther hinderance, it again falls in with

the general trade-wind, and is carried along with it ir»

its proper direction.

Winds on the coast of Chili and Peru.

We have purposely omitted mentioning the winds

on the west coasts of Africa and America, till the

others were explained, as the causes of the peculiari-

ties here observed will be now more easily compre-

hended. On the coasts of Chili and Peru, in Ameri-

ca, from 25". or 30". of south latitude to the line j

and on the parallel coast of Angola, tifr. in Africa»

the windblows all the year from the south, varying in

its direction a little in diflKPent places, according to

the direction cf the coast, towards v/liich it always iu-
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dines a littl«. But; whatever is the direction at ftnjr

one place, it coounue&the same throughout the whole

year .without an^ variation, and always blows from

some southerly point. But there is thia diflfecenoe

between the wind ctn the coasts of Chili and. Angola,

that it extends much £arthe'' jut to sea upon the for-

mer than upon the latter.

In order to explain the cause <^ this singular phs-

nomenon, it is oeoefsary to recolleet, that the general

trade-wind is produced by the concurrence of two se-

parate causes. One is the great heat of the equato-

rial region, by which alone would be produced a con-

stant north or south wind. The other is the diurnat'

revolution of the earth, which would cause a .perpe-

tual tendency of the air in. these warm regions from

east to west. From Hhe concurrence of these two

causes result the general .trade^'Wiods, which would

constantly ^low from §. E^. or N. £. as we. havie

already demonstrated. But if, in any particular

place, one of these two powers, be prevented from

acting, while the other continues to exert its in-

fluence, the general direction of the wind will be

varied! Thus, if the east wind was checked,

while nothing interrupted the south or north wind,

the air would ruib towards the equator in tliat

direction which was nearest andeasiest, whether that

fiioiild be pointing eastward or westwards Now, as

the high mountains in the internal parts of Africa

and America interrupt the, course of the east- wind,

near the surface of the cftTth, while those coasts, of

which we now treat, are^ntirely op«n to the south,

the wind naturally ruHics along the coasts of Chili

aiid Angola ixom south to north ; and as the low
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lands, near the iliore, in these warm regions, are gene-

pally warmer than the sea, the witti will naturally

point in towards the fliore, as is gonerally observed

there to take place.

This then is evidently the cause of the south wind
which always prevails upon the coasts of Chili and

Peru, as well as along the fliores of Angola, Loanga,

in Africa, t^c. Biipt it is only near the fliore that

this can take placr; nor can it extend a great way
above these low and fertile regions. For as the iiv-

temal parts of these countries are exceedingly high,

but more especially the Andes, of America, which

experience a perpetual degree of cold, more intense

than some polar regions ever are subjected to^ the air

must here be condensed to a very great dfegrce,' and

send forth from these high regions a perpetual wind
to every side, which occasions almost all the pecu-

liarities that have been remarked in these climates ;.

for, by opposing the general current of the trado-

wind upon the- eastern parts of these continents, they

produce those deluges of rain which feed the immense
rivers ofthe Amazons, la Plata, l^c. These rivers do
not, like the Nile and Gambia,, swell only at a parti-

cular seasonJfnd then Ihrink into a diminutive siz.e

again ; but continue throughout the whole yeas,

with a lefs variation of size, to pour their immense
floods i,':o fhe ocean. These cold winds, likewise,

stretching to the westward, at a considerable distance

above the warmest regioneof the sea coast, at length
descend as low as the octilp, and form the general

trade-wind, and occasion ffiat unusual degree of cold,

which mariners have so often complained of, even
under the line, to the' westward of.America.
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To the same cause also must we attribute the

thick fogs so common upon the "southern parts of

Chili, and along.the coasts of Peru, with the other pe-

culiarities of that singular climate about Lima, and

the kingdom of Vallcs, in South America ; for the

vapours which are exhaled in such great abundance

in the warm regions on the sea (hore, are, at a little

height above the earth, condensed by the cold wind*

which come from the mountains, and form these thick

mists which are so often observed in this climate.

The same effects are felt in some degree on the si-

milar coasts of Africa. But as the mountains of

Africa are not so high as the Andes of America, nor

approach so near tlie western coast, the effects are

lefs sensible here than in America. The great

height of the Andes, above the mountains of the simi-

larly situated country of Africa, is the only reason

why the effects on that coast are not felt to an equal

degree, although similar in kind.

Winds in the bay of Panama and on the Guinea coast.

A^ore singular deviation of the trade-wind is ob-

served to take place on the African and American

coasts to the "north of the line, tha^iose we have

taken notice of to the south of it. FoW is observed,

that from California to the bay of Panama, all along

the coast of New Spain, the winds blow almost

constantly from the W. or S. W. nearly di.vctly op-

posite to the trade-wind ; and on tlic coast of Africa

from Cape Bayador to Cape Verde, they blow chief-

ly from the N. W. stand||ig i.i upon the fhore ;
from

thence the wind bends gradually more and more

from the north to the west, and zo round to S, W.
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iJl along the coast ox Guinea, as will be distinctly

seen by the map.

After what we have said of the winds on the

southern parts of these r( ions, it will be unne-

cefsary to spend much time in explaining the causes

of these peculiarities, as it will evidently appear

that they are nearly the same ; the variation here ob-

served being occasioned by the particular direction

of the coast. Thus, along the coast of New Spain,

fae wind blows nearly in the same direction in eve-

ry place, as there are no remarkable bendings on that

coast ; being uniformly drawn towards the fliore, by
the great heat of the continent near the sea, which in

these regions is always more heated than the water

of the ocean, and occasions that inflection. But, as

the coast of Africa is more irregular, the winds are

also found to be more different in their direction. To
the north of Cape Verde, as the coast stretches near-

ly south and north, th wind being drawn towards

it a little, blows from the N. W. But beyftnd that

the coast bends more eastward to Cape Palmas ^5 from
which it runs E. or N. E. all along the coast of

Guinea, the wind fhifting gradually more and more
to the west, iml pointing in upon the coast. And as

there is nothing to oppose the current of air, which
comes from the soutTi along the coast of Angola, it

stretches forward till it comes within the influence of

the coast of Guinea, and is there drawn in towards

the fliore in a S. W. direction, but as it is only th*

lower regions of the coast of Guinea which are so

much warmed, the high mountains within continuing

cold, the northerly wind coming from these, meetinj
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mnd opposing the southerly winds in the higher regi-

ons of the air, by their mutual conflicts occasion those

incefsant rains and tremenduous thunder-storms so re-

markable along ^he whole of this uncomfortable coast.

It has been observed by mariners, that there is a

tract of sea, to the west of Guinea, from five to ten

degrees of north latitude, in whiuh the trade-wind

blows withlefs steadinefs than in any other part of

that ocean, being almost constantly troubled with

calms and tornadoes. The cause of this the reader

will perceive by inspecting the map, as h« will easi-

ly see that the winds are drawn from this quarter, al-

most in every direction, so that there can be here' no

constant wind ; but being exhausted of its air, it

must become lighter than the circumjacent parts, and

must then be supplied from either side as chance or

occasional circumstances may direct, which occasions

those sudden^urries and tornadoes . here observed.

To be continued.

REFLECTIONS OF FREDERICK THE GREAT.
Continuedfrom p. 248.

" No, my dear Anaxagoras, my philosophic zeal

does not vent itself against you, who ail|«a true sage,

but against those .blockheads, who, afsuming the

specious title of philosophers, take upon themselves to

make worlds according to their whimsical hypotheses.

I had taken it for granted, from the progrefs of

good sense, that science would at last have undecei-

ved those who scrutinise nature ; but I see I have

been mistaken. Such world-makers I consign to the

kpspital fpr learned lunatics." Letter CCXK.

To be contimti.

WA
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TO MYRA*.
A.SONO BY THOMSON NEVER BEFORE PUBLISHED.

I.

" TMOU whose tender lerious eyes,

Exprel'sive, hpcaic the mind I lovej
The gentle aiure of the Ikies,

The pensive (hadowi oi the grove

:

II.

O mix their beauteous beams with mine.
And let lu interchange our hearts;

Let all tJicir swectneli on mc (hint,

Pour'd thro' my soul be i.11 their darts*.

III.

Ah !—'tis too much !——I cannot bear

At once so soft, so kern a ray :

In pity, then, my lovely F.iir I

O turn these kilting eyes away !

IV.

But what avails it tu conceal

One charm, where nought but charms wc see ?

Their lustre, then, again reveal.

And let me, Myra, die of thee 1

LINES FOUND IN AN OLD BOOK.
1 M I R £ was a man whose name was lemper idenif

And, to be brief, he was menator quidam.

He l- da wif^ who was neither tall nor brevh,

/C' in her carriage was accounted levis.

He to content her gave her all things taiit.

She to re<juite him made him cuckold gralit.

He for that same act turn'd her out uffores.

And badehergo and learn some bettermcrci. DomineFelix.

THE DETERMJNATION.
Ltovt and truth w.irm the mind of my beastiful Fair,

And each tender tale wins her heart

;

Sensibility's Ihrine is bedew'd with a tear.

When fortune proclaims we must part.

Than leave the sweet maid each ill I'll endure.
Bear insult and poverty's dart}

For riches without; her to me is no lure.

We never,—we never can part

!

M.

• T^is beautiful song, tho' addrefscd to Myra, t.'as meint for Amanda;
mJ the last line has been changed in the song set ta music b) Mr Urb..ni.
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INTELLIGENCE RESPECTING ARTS.

rianfo: moderating the price of sugar.

The" present extravagant price of sugar has attracted the

attention of every clafs of prersons in this island, and has

brought forward many plans for remedying that evil, some

of which will no doubt take effect at some Jutiire period ;

but there is reason to suspect, that the nation must submit

to the hardlhip for a good while, before things can be

brought to bear.

Among the first plans that was suggested for this pur-

pose, was that of manufacturing sugar from the maple tree,

in America. It has been long known, that the juice cf

one kind of maple, common in most of the American states,

can afford a grained sugar, without any other procefs.than

that of evaporating the watery parts by boiling ; but the

quantity of water that requires to be dlfsipated, renders

that procefs so tedious and expensive, in a country where

labour is very high, as gives reason to fear the afsistance

that can be derived from thence will be but very inconsi-

derable.

The quantity of sugar that may be ?mported from the

East Indies, and from Africa, may be indeed immense ; anc

if ever government ftiall regulate the duties, and draw-

backs, so as to put the sugars obtained from Britifli settle-

xr.ents in these parts, on the same fo<Jting as those from the

West Indies, there sceiiis no reason to fear that ever this

country will run a rifk of being again thrown into sucb

distrefs for this article as it is at present.

But fhould government refuse t.t relax the monopoly in

favour of the West India islands, it does not seem to be

altogether beyond the bounds of pojsi/nHiy to supply our-

selves with sugar from the produce of our own fields j for

1 know of no kw in existence, that authorises the iheiiflf

IfBJfiJ
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of each coimty to pluck up hy the roots the plants that pro-

duce it, as he is required to do with regard to tobacco j

and I trust the sera is past, in which the nation will submit

to the enactment of a new law, by which its people fljould

be effectually debarred from cultivating their own fields

to the best advantage. This would, indeed, be subn>itting

to a slavery more cruel than the bondage of the Israelites

in Egypt.

Many plants, that are natives of Britain, can be made ta

yield sugar in considerable quantities, as has been fully de-

monstrated by a set of experiments, conducted with great

care, about forty years ago, by a celebrated French chemist.

It is unnecefsary to enumerate the whole here. It is

enough to say, that he found no plant which afforded so-

much sugar as the root of the common gr^en beet ; a plant

which can be reared with as much facility as any one that

grows in our climate.

The result of many ttials fairly ascertained, that from

sixteen ounces of the frelh rpot, one ounce of grained,

sugar can be obtained. From, this fact, we may computer

what might be the produce in sugar from an acre of

ground in this way.

A Scots acre *, it is well known, has been made to produce,

in one season, seventy-two tons of parSnip root. I sup-

pose ap equal weight of beet root could be obtained j but,

for the sake of moderation, call it only sixty tons j at that

rate an acre might produce 8400 pounds of sugar at one

crop
J
which at threepence per pound, vrould be worth

precisely one hundred guineas. The root of scarcity^

which is a plant of the same genus, and yields roots

more fleftiy and free from fibres, might probably be found

to yield an equal quantity of sugi^r, and could perhaps

Jbe cultivated with more profit than the common beet.

* Vour Scotcii Kres are n«arly eijual to Ave Eo^lifli.

1
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These facts have been long known to philosophical

readers, but the circumstance which has deterred any per-

son from ever having attempted to extract sugar, on a

large scale, from this plant, is the seeming difficulty and

expensivenefs of the procefs •, a difficulty which,, however,

appears to be by no means insurmountable in Britain;

where large capitals can be applied to purposes of thi»

6ort, when suitable returns may be occasionally expected.

The expence of the procefs arises from this circum-

stance, that the sugar must be extraclied from the root by

means of ardent spirits j now. In making such an extract in

open vefsels, great must be the *»aste by evaporations

If, however, the procefs were carried on in close vefsel?,

no lofs could pofsibly be sustained from evaporation } and

to any person who reflects upon the subject for a moment,

it will appear obvious that nothing but the expence stands

in the way of having an apartment, made of any size that

fliould be required, perfectly close, in which the whole

procefs of digestion, for making the extract, could be per^

formed without the smallest waste. And this apartmetit,

or vefsel, being ottce made, would stand in very little need

of repairs to keep it in perfect good order for many years

to come. It is unnecelsary to add, that the extract being

once made, the evaporation of the spirit (hould be made in

a still, properly adapted for that purpose •, by which pro-

cefs, the spirit would be again obtained pure for carrying

on the businefs by a second procefs. In this manner, a

stock of spirits once obtained, might be continued for a

long time with very little diminution, as to quantity ;
and

consequently with little expence to the undertaker.

It is not impofsible indeed but the spirit, during this

procefs, might be refined, and improved, so as to become an

additional source of profit to the undertaker. But with^

out dwelling on that head, or on the collateral advantage

the farmer m")-ht derive from the leaves^ while the plaiit

v^m
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was growing, or the refuse of the root after the sugar wai

extracted, which would probably be of equal value with

the raw root itself as a food for his cattle j it is enough bare-

ly to have (hewn the nracticability of obtaining sugar

with advantage from oar own fields, in abundance to sujv

ply our own wants, without having recourse to foreign aid^

or to the labour of slaves for that article. Thus might the

slave trade be annihilated, even without the intervention

of law , and without the convulsive struggle that may be

dreaded, (hould that measure be pushed forward in spite

of the opposition to be expected from those who believe

their interest would be affected by any alteration in the

law respecting this article. A struggle of another sort

might be expected (hould this measure be seriously adopt-

ed ; and though it might be pofsible to fliow that this op-

position also would arise from ignorance, yet it is unne-

cefsary now to combat it. " Sufficient to the day i" the

evil thereof.'*

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEEDINGS.

CORN BILL.

Continuedfrom p. •2—262.

The committee again sat on the i6th of March, when
Mr Ryder, said, that having moved an instruction to

the committee, to provide for the importation of coin from

Ireland, from Quebec, and from his majesty's colonics in

North America, upon lower duties than from foreign

countries, he begged to state, by way of notice, what the re-

gulations would be that he meant to propose. The propo-

sition would be to admit wheat from Ireland, when the ave-

rage price was in this country from 46 to 48 s. tli* quarter,

at a duty of 2s. and 6 d. j when the average fliould be a-

bovc 48 s. at 6 d.
J
upon conditions, however, that the

Iri(h legislature ihould adopt similar measures with rc-

pect to Britain. Several observations of little importance

MmiMlt lM mm MMoili
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were made on the subject. The proposition was agreed to,

March 30. Mr Eowjis, moved that an humble addrefs be

presented to his majesty, that he would be graciously

pleased to lay before the House of Commons, copies of all

such information as had been received by the committee

of privy council, relative to the present state of agricul-

ture in Great Britain and Ireland, <b'c. His reason, he

said, for requiring this information, was to ascertain whe-

ther or not the aSertion of some people was well founded,

that neither Great Brit?-.i, nor Europe, produced a suffici-

ent quantity of grain for the consumption of its inhabitants.

Mr Ryder objected, because some inconvenience would

arise from divulging the price of corn at certain periods.

He farther said, that the privy council had not gone into

the state of agriculture in this country and Ireland. The

motion was negatived j and Mr Powys gave notice that

he fhould make a similar motion on Friday, April i.
^

April I. Mr Powys having accordingly made a simi-

lar motion in the house, is was negatived. He then

moved, for an account of the quantities of corn, that had.

been imported from Ireland into Britain, and the quanti-

ties that iiad been exported from Britain into Ireland, for

the last ten years.—Negatived.

Monday, ^/>ril 4. In a committee on the corn bill,,

objections were made to the clause, subjecting vefeels to

forfeiture, by Mr Alderman Curtis and Lord Sheffiild.—
Opposed by the chancellor of exchequer, on a motion by

Sir Peter Burrel, that L. 100 for every hundred tons of

the burden, fliould be deposited in the hands of some pro-

per person till it (hould be proved that the vefeel was pro-

perly seixcd. The amendment was rejected j—ayes 39,

noes 64. Mr Powys then moved, that the ports fliould

not be opened for the importation of foreign whe^t, till

the average price rose to 52 s. instead of 48 s. as proposed,

contending that this would tend to encourage the agricul-

ture of the country.

Mr Ryder strenuously opposed the motion.

Lord Carysfort, Mr Pelbam, Mr Puttney, Mr Bastard,

Lord Sheffield, Mr Harrison, Mr H. Browne, and Mr Fox,

•upported the amendment. By these gentlemen it was

in general contended, that the scarcity complained of in

late years, had uot beea omtig to a natural scarcity ; but

.'^nwd
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they ascribed it entirely to a departure from the old prin-

ciples of the corn laws, by the act which took place in

1773, which had tended to induce farmers to throw their

lands into grafs instead of corn, from the encouragement it

gave to the introduction of foreign grain. They wifhed
now, they said, to recur to the former principle, and the
former plenty would of course be restored.

Mr Ryder, and Mr Pi'u opposed the amendment, a-

scribing the scarcity in late years, not to the operation of
the law complained of, but to the encrease of wealth, of
population, of luxury, of horses, of distilleries, iyc. On a
division the amendment was carried

;
—ayes 59, noes 63.

Mjourrted.

April II. The committee again sat, when a long
and warm debate took place, on the clause permitting the
warehousing of corn.

Mr Poxvys complained, that after it had been once re-

jected, it had been again introduced without sufficient warn-
ing having been given of that intention. This position

was warmly disputed by Mr Ryder.

Lord Sheffield argued with great force of reasoning a-

gainst the whole clause *, alleging many arguments to

prove that it mutit be highly pernicious to the agriculture

of this country. Among other particulars, he stated,

that one hundred thousand tons of shipping came an-

nually from the Baltic, from Flanders, and Ireland, to

Liverpool for salt, [he did not specify coals,] and could
afford to bring 500,000 quarters of wheat at a very small

expence. He said farmers would soon see they could not
raise corn in competition, and would necefsarily turn from
tillage to pasture. He added, those magazines were un-
necefsary, as wu never had found occasion for them du-
ring the prosperous times of our corn trade.

Many other meiubers having objected, in particular, a-

gainst that part of the clause for paying the expence of
warehousing by the public, Mr Ryder agreed to with-
draw this part of the clause.

The committee then divided }—ayes for retaining the
clause thus amended 86, noes 70,—majority Against it, 14.

A division also took place on the clause for dividing

the kingdom into districts,—ayes 6$, noes 58,—majority
ih its farour, 7.

Tht rtmainder in a iuceading number.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The Editor owes manv apiilogies to his correspondents for delaying their

communications io long ; but his narrow limits prevent him from gratify-

ing himself by complying with their wiihes, as early as they might desire.

To several respectable correspondents who have honoured him with large

communications, particular apologies are due ; Among these Urania.

To B. A. for his elegant elsays on taste, he begs leave to say, that as

it is ever his wifh to avoid giving part of an cfsay in one volume, and part

of it in another, where it can be at all done, he was induced on that ac-

count to delay the whole of liis elsays till the following volume, in which

he hopes to gfct the whole included.

The same reason induced him to defer the valuable account of a jour-

ney to the Hebrides, by his much respected correjpondent P/jcorsr, whose

nioiiesty can only be equalled by his candour and liberality of sentiment.

These travels will furnifli some interesting articles in the ensuing volume.

For the same reason the very useful observations of £. T. obtcurc, on

female education, have been longer delayed than could otherwise have

Tl:e Important observations of Thcmat Telttriith have hefn deferred to

give place to the spirited remarks of Timothy Thumlerfreef, which were

be^un before his second No. of the Informer was received.

The readers sf the Bit are respectfully informed that the Ed tor has

teei: favoured with clear, concise, directions for the recovery of persona

Rpparen'lv drowned, being the result of the whole collected experience

that has yet been derived from the efforts of ingenious men in the practice

of this salutary art, in the different countries of Europe, communicated by

a gentleman of the Faculty, whose name, were it allowed to be mention-

ed, would recommend it to the attention of the Public. No longer,

therefore, will these important directions be confined to the cover of the

Bji; they will beiiow inserted in the body cf the work, in compliance

with the wiihes of many correspondents.

In inswer to the many inquirie. lately receive* about the poor's laws m
Scotland. The Editor has the prospect of beirg enabled, dunng the cur-

rency of next volume, to present his readers with a practical disquisition

on the beit mode of providing for the poor, containjng an historical ac-

count of the origin, progiefs, and nature of tl.e poor's laws in England and

In Scotland j with a concise view of the ten iency ot compulsory and vo-

luntary provisions for the poor in respect to the moral*, mdu8try,and do-

mestic crconomy of the people.

To those who have, from different quarters, solicited farther informa-

tion respecting the rearing of silk wo-m,; in this country, he begs leave to

say, that as he always piefers the result of practice on the spot, to ac-

counts derived from countrie-, pofsefsing a different climate from our own,

the Editor has setonfoot inquiries in different quarters, respectingthisirn-

nortant department, from persons who h.ive had experience in it ; and he

hai reason to btlievp he will soon be favoured with intorn Mon that may

be depended nn, which (hall he delayed no longer thaa is ne.- fsary tor ob-

taining it authentic. A Iitldc delay, when tliis ia the object, will, he

hopes, be readily approved of. ... . . ,„. . .1,.

*,« The letter respecting Virgil's Ceorgics is just received. What the

writer suggests, fliall be duly noticed in oar next number,
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SHORT CHRONICLE

OF EFEyTS,

J.inu.irj iS. i/vi.

FoXEIGJff.

J HAT heavy political cloud
which has long lowered over
the horizcn of France with a

threatening aspect, has, of late,

become rtiore and more gloomy,
and seemi to portend that an
important crisis is at hand, big
with the fatfc of thousands,

which e.icltcs a foreboding an-

xiety in the mind of every at-

tentive beholder. The emi-
grant prince), on the on« hand,
have omitted no exertion that

was in their power, to rouse
up foreign ihctnie* to the
tatc establilhcd coiutitution of
France, and t» encourage in-

ternal divisions in the state
;

while the new national afsem-
Wy, on the other hand, appear
to be equally forward in alann<-

ing tht national fears, and ex*
citing the ardent spirit of the
French, not only to take up
arms in their own defence, but
even to ru(h forward in quest oi
their enemies, wher«>ever they
can find them, even in the ter-

ritories of other princes. Whe-
ther they will carry these rafti

«hreats into actual execution,
vol.. vii.

no person cart tell : For altho'

it indicates a degree of politi*

cal insanity, that nothing but

actual desperation could ex-
cuse, yet such acts of despera-

tion have beetl seen ; and no
nation seems to be in a fitter

state for it, than the French at

the present moment. The
present national al'sembly, un*

acquainted with the functions

of the important busincfs de-

volved upon them, seems to be
exceedingly embarrassed on all

occasions how to proceed. The.
levies of the taxes have fallen

so exceedingly (hort of the
necefsary expenditure of the

state, and the difficulty of en-
forcing the collection of these

in the present state of affairs,

seems to them to be such as to

deter them from attempting it.

To lose time, in these circum-
,

stances, would seem to threat-

en, in their eyes, eviU of a
more serious nature, than those

they arc going to encounter.

In this deranged state of their

finance, they have resolved to

put arms in the hands of more
than -^oo.'Oj men. To let

J
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these men loose, without a re-

gular fund for paying them,

among the subjects of the

French nation themselves, seems

to be an idea too frightful to

the national afsembly. Better

carry the war into the territo-

ries of another state, where

pillage will not appear to be a

crime altogether of such a hei-

nous nature, as It would be in

their own country. Whether
king and his friends will be

able to moderate these exer-

tions, as they seem to wifn,

cannot as yet be known.

The lefser states that border

upon' France, are not insensible

of the danger they run in this

extremity, and appear to be

well disposed to avert the evil

by every pofsible concefsion.

But the emperor, and the

greater princes, whose states

are not in the same degree of

danger, having determined to

oppose any attack upon the

Germanic body, will pofsibly

prevent them from complying

with the requisitions of the

French, in t':ie manner that is

required. In these circum-

stsnces it seems to be ifnpof-

sible to guard against the fliock

of arms.—The sword is, to all

appearance, soon to be drawn •,

a(id when It will be flieathed

again, no human foresight can

foretell.—God grant it maybe
soon ! But before that can

happen, the effusion of much
human blood can liardly be a-

voided, and the distrels that

historical chronicle.

these scenes must occasion t«

many individuals, who hiay sur-

vive the carnage oftheir friends,

and the ruin of their affairs,

must be dreadful to contem-

plate.

The emperor and the king

of Prufsia have concluded a

defensive alliance* the prelimi-

naries of which will be signed

at Vienna in a few days.

In the new treaty between

the emperor and the king of

Prufsia, the latter has underta-

ken to guarantee the Germanic

constitution, and all the rights

and pofsefsions of the empire.

The mefsage of the national

afsembly to the king, recom-

mending vigorous measures a-

gainst the powers who suffer

the emigrants to afsemble in

arms on their territories, has

produced different effects in

the petty courts of Germany.

The elector of Mayence,

confiding In the distance of his

territories, which the French

cannot enter but through the

Palatinate, .wrote to the ma-

gistrates of Worms, of which

he Is bilhop, to disregard all

menaces of hostility, and to

answer openly, that the emi-

grants were afsembled, armed,

and exercised, by the exprefs

pcrmlfslon of his Electoral

HIghnefs.

Ihe prince bifliop of Spire, be-

ing open to attack, and dreading

the defection of his own sub-

jects, thought It prudent to a-

dopt more pacinc measures.
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The elector of Treve «, in a

letter to the princes at Cob-
lentz, renewed, but in the most

mild, and apparently reluctant

terms, his declaration, that he

could not permit any recruiting

or embodying of mtn, or any

armed corps of any description,

within his territories y afsign-

ing as a reason, that although

he was under no apprehension

of an invasion from France, it

was his duty to quiet the a-

larms of his own subjects \ and

concluding with exprefsing his

hopes, that the princes would

give a declaration in writing,

of their resolution, to take the

necefsary measures to deprive

the military of France of all

pretext for hostilities against

those who had afforded them
an asylum, and every aid in

their power.

Vienna, Dec. 3. the emperor

has set at liberty Madam Thc-
roigne, and has ordered all tlie

expences of her journey to be

paid. This young lady, after

having been a lopg time de-

tained in the fQrtreis of Kuff-

stein, in Tirol, was brought )to

Vienna to undergo an exami-

nation touching the pretefided

plot against the lifc of the

queen of France.

On the 15th Pep. the new
ofHcers of the national guard,

to the number of i8co, took

(\n the square before the town-

hall) the oath prescribed, in

the preseiice of the mayor, and

the municipal officers } and af-

terwards, preceded by the mu-
nicipality, they waited on the

king, and were introduced to

him immediately ^ they filed

off before his majesty in the a-

partments, whilst the band pf

music played in the gallery.

The queen, the prince-royaj,

and madame Elizabeth, were
present at the ceremony.

New York, Sept. 13. We
are afsured from unquestionable

authority, that the gentleman

(Mr H —gO ^^° purcha-

sed of the commirsioners of the

Land Office upwards of four

millions of acres of land, (equal

to about a seventh part of tlie

whole territory of the state,)

has refused L. 50,000 for his

bargain, estimating the nctt pro-

fit of hjs contract at L. 250,000,
he is to pay to the state only

L. 137,000 for the whole pur-

chase in six years.

Several fliips arrived at St

Maloes with letters from the

Cape, dated the 25th and 26th

of October brjng accounts of

the entire suppr^fsion of the

negroes there.

The Highiaader? who emi-

grated last ijeason to Nova Sco-

tia are said to pe in the mcst

melancholy situation.

The state of Venice fearing,

like Sweden, to experience the

anger of the barbarian states,

has added considerably to the

customary present 01 10,000
sequins, which was annually

rpade to the latter power.

By the last American news-
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papers, it a,ppears that the fae- of invalidating the volition of

de al legislature has proposeii twentjr-five millions ofmen j

—

an amendment to the United
States,—namely, to increase the

number of representatives from

the respective states of that na-

tion, so that the congrcC^ (hall,

in future, consist of 200 mem-
bers, instead of 100, as origi-

nally settled by the coQStitution

The princes in the neigh-

bourhood of France, as the

duke of Wirtemburg, have

been solicitous to testify how
much they desire even to live

in good understanding with

!^rance, by giving it no cause

of uneasinefs. On this sub-

ject the duke has written a let-

ter to general Luckner, to re-

mind him, that if he (hould be

obliged to enter \as country,

would distinguifh it as that

which is most deserving of the

consideration of the French na-

tion.

The king has astoni<bed

France by refiising his aftent

to the decree concerning the

clergy^; the national afserably,

however, heard their will op-

posed with wonderful compo-
sure, and a species of dignity,

ofwliich even their partisans

did no( think them susceptible
\

not a breath was stirring wUcu
the roys^ negative was anoun-

ced
J but the day afttr, a mem-

ber moved for an appeal to the

nation, who alone could decide

vrhether an inxiivu/ua/(hould be

the motion was loaded with

contempt. The diflwrcnt sec-

tions of the capital, are, how-
ever, now afscmblingto exprcfs

to the alsembly their high dis-

pleasure at the king's conduct,

which they construe into trea-

son against the nation.

The pope, before his illnefs,

was making some considerable

additions to the Vatican palace

;

in one angle of which is a su-

perb room for the reception of

the valuable antiquities which
have been dug up within the

last three years, among which
is a beautiful chariot, which
the ancients used in their races,

and an 'mmense vase of por-

phyr Hia holinel's has like-

he hoped that he, the general, wise i.. the foundation of a

magnificent palace in the Piaz-

za de , Pasquino for the resi-

dence of his nephew.
A letter from Dr Magenis,

of the Irifti college at I^ifbon,

gives a most awful account of

the earthquake which happened
in that city on Sunday night,

Nov. 27. The first fhock was

fielt i^bQUt twenty minutes after

eleven, and consisted of five or

six strong vibrations, so closely

following each other, that they

could scarce be distinguiihed.

After a pause of near five mi-

nutes, one very violent undu-

latory motion, that Siook the

whole house, succeeded, atten-

ded by a loud and tremenduous

;*llowcd the dangerous power I craftv, which, afier a rustling
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loud and tremenduous

ich, after a rustling

iKiisc, and several

those we might imagine to pro

ceed from a great mafs of fla-

ming iron suddenly quenched
in cold water, went off with the

report of a cannon. Meantime
the streets were crowded with

the multitudes flying from their

houses, whoiic chiranies were
falling about their ears. The
bells of St. Roche tumbled in

all directions, and tolled in the

must horrid sounds.

After the first fright had a

little abated, the churches were
opened, and soon filled with

multitudes, to deprecate the mis-

chiefs of 1755, and implore the

divine mercy. Between six and
seven, her majesty, with her
household, set out for fielem,

followed by almost every per-

son of quahty, who retired to

some distance.—So lasting was
the consternation, that no bu-
sinefs was done at the exchange,
the custom-house, or quays.

—

The theatres were fhut, and all

public diversions forbid till

further orders. Prayers were
made three times a-day in the
churches, and the whole city.

historical ebronicle,

hifses, like ham canal,

.

which has proved
advantageous to that seat of

industry and arts, on which .vaa

expendedupwardi of L. 100,000
a few years ago, is now «o fi|r

improved in value, that a fhar^
which cost L. 140 was lately

•old for L.I 080.
Conjugalfidelity.—A female,

wife to a man who was some-
time s'nce transported to New
South Wales for robbing a
bookseller, having the sum of
L.2000 lately left her by a re-

lation, has engaged herself a

pafsenger to that settlement.

It is computed, that upon an
average, the Dutch receive an-
nually from this kingdom not
Icfc than L.80,000 for the single

article of turbot.

Friday morning, Dec. 16.

about two oVlock, Mr Justice

Hyde, accompanied by Tapp,
the high constable, and aboi;t

forty petty constables, went to

a gaming-house in St James'*
street kept by a MrW ,

and knocked at the door, which
was opened directly, on which
Tapp and the whole party
rulhed in, and on proceeding

like that of ancient Nineveh, up one pair of stairs, found %-

seems repenting in sackcloth !bout twenty gentlemen at play
*"'*

games.and afhes.

Domestic.

at different games, and near
five hundred guineas on the
table, which the magistrate

,

immediately took into custody,
It is said, that great as the

|

while the constables did the
surplus of the revenue was last like to the gentlemen, who
year, that of the present year .wjCre taken to the office i^ St
will exceed it by L.1,600,000. 'i^Iartin's street, and were after-

The Fazely and Binning- wards bailed out. Among them

ismiin <m>- t^fjm*^̂
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were several officers of the

cuarcis, and some men ot very
nigh characters and cvedit.

After tliey had secured all

they found ui the above house,
|

'they proceeded a little higher ,

up the stiec;t, to the house of
jMr B————, a place de-
i

dicated to the like sports j but
j

the alarm having been given
|

by some chairmen who liad

seen the businefs at the former
place, when the worthy ma-
gistrate and his party arrived,

the house was quite empty
j

but the tables at this, as well

as the other place, were brought
away, with a great numucr of

cards, dice, toV. which were I

yesterday afternoon taken in a
j

cart, from St IMartia's street
,

to bt James street, about one
o'clock, and burnt opposite

the respective houses tiom
which thty hud been taken, to

the great saiistaction of his

vjo.^, tj>, and auout live liun-

di of iUc CI aii'e, v\ho had
afsemoled on the occasion.

Jt Wis four o'clock before they
were all coiibuiatii.

One of til gajiiiiig-tahles

burnt ou F;:.,.;v, in lit jamts's
street, wa^ . various and ex-

quisite \%u. e>a..,nuii^j,, and cost

L.150.

On 1 uc>d.u . L-m;, 19. the high
Coiut of Justiciu.y ratT, accor-

ding to adjouinrueiu of Mon-
day.

James Plunk t was put to

the bar, the sciat.^x of death,

.pooounced a^ai:ii> i<ini by

chronicle.

the last circuit Court of JusticI-

ary at Glasgow was read over,

and afterwards bis own judici-

al confesion and declaration, ac-

knowledging that he was the

same James Plunkct.

'Iheir lordfliips then delive-

rrd their opinions, purporting,

that nothing remained with the

court but to appoint a day for

his execution, in terms of the

former sentence , and, though

they were not tied down to

grant a specific number of day^,

in this case, between pafsing

sentence and ordering the same

to be put in execution. The
time fixed for his executiop

was therefore appointed to be

Wednesday the nth of Janu-

ary next, to tajic effect at Glas-

gow, the place where the crime

was committed.

On Tuesday a cause was de-

termined by the Court of Sef-

sion, which will settle a point

': JO which a judgement was

much wanted.

'ilic question was fhortly

this, whether the proprietor of

a dog was liable for the da-

mage done by him ? Several

months ago, two dogs went in-

to a iheep fold in Leith links,

in the night time, and killed a

number of flteep. The pro-

prietor of the Iheep brought

an action against the owner of

tlic dogs for an indemnification

u lis lofs. After various pro-

cedure, theis lordfliips fountj,

tnat the proprietor of the dogs

was liable for the damages they
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had done, and also for the ex-

pinccs of procefs.

Enormous increase of West

Mia properly.—Mr Baillie of

Bedford-square lately purchas-

ed an estate in Grenada for

L. 100,003, which, by the in-

crease of the price of sugars,

netts L.I 0,000 /!>frflwnttff/. An
adjoining estate of Sir James
Johnstone's, which lately only

produced seven, now netta ele-

ven thousand, and is daily in-

creasing in value.

Mr JJeckford's estate in Ja-

maica this year netts 2200
hoglheads of sugar, and from

the liigh price which that ar-

ticle bears, his revenue may be

estimated at 82,000 1. Thesearc

the consequences of monopoly.

The prime cost of sugars at

Jamaica is now 60s. the hun-

dred weight;—a price which
was never before known.
On Saturday last, a young

man of about 16 years of age,

the only support of an aged

father and mother, while en-

deavouring to clear the snow
oif a window in the roof of

Mefsrs Fulton's cotton work at

Lochwinoch, fell to the ground,

and was unfortunately killed.

Mefsrs Fulton, in order to

prevent the old people from
bccominj? a burden on the pa-

lilli, have generously made a

provision for them equivalent

to what the son earned in their

service.

The enemies to the slave

trade are encouraged in their

vii

exertions by an advertisement

anouncing the sale of what are

termed tree sugars,—that in,

sugars imported raw from the

Last Indies, and relined here,

being entirely the produce of
the labour of free men.

Last Sunday Dec. 25. be-

tween six and seven in the eve-

ning, there was a great storm
of thunder at Greenock ) the
rtalhes of lightning were very
vivid

J
two of the peals of

thunder seemed to be very near
the tow n : Some sailors on
board tlie Mfnerva, at the tail

of the bank, were stunntd by
the lightning, but soon reco-

vered.

A duel was fought at

Ramsgate, Yorkfliire, between
John Watson, of Nenagli, in

Ireland, and C. H. Fox, iisqrsj

the latter of Loudon j when,
after exchanging one ihot each,

Mr Fox received a ball under
nis right breast, in consequence
of which he died sinct in Lon-
don, where he was removed by
his own desire the day after.

The Pitt Manning, bound
to Botany Bay, with convicts,

lost, in her voyage to Port
Praya, only eight males and
three children.

Dec. 30. died at his house
in Throgmorton street, Mr
John Ellis, at the very advan-
ced age of ninety-six. He, a

few days ago, resigned the of-

fice of deputy of iiroad street

Ward, owing to inurmicy of

body. He lias been a meialjcr

•MH mmem IrtwittWiji . iTlill
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«f the corporation nearly half

a century.

Air Ellis was a man of lite-

rature, and the pleasure he re-

c<*.ived from literary amuse-

ni«!nt8 remsined with him to

the last. He *rote some
poems in Dbdsley's collection,

and some Hudibrastic transla-

tions j but never pat his name
to any thing he publiftied.

On Wednesday, Jan. 4. the

sugar lately imported by the

East India Company, was sold

ftt the India House.
It was partly in bags, of a-

bout two and a half hundred
weight each, and partly in caiks

of about three hundred weight

each ) the whole quantity sold

was about 15,000 cwt.

It was all, except four lots,

bought by one man, at the price

of nearly L. 7 pet- cwt. The
Teal purchaser is said to be a

sugar refiner, who profefses to

deal in sugar th^t is not raised

by the labour of slaves.

The West India planters be-

gin to fear that parliament will

lower the duty on' sugar im-

ported from th(i East Indies,

to the standard of the duty on
sugar imported from the WePt.
Such prices as the above would
be u sufficient inducement to

import from the East Indies

without any alteration of, the

duty.

'I'he mere marble of Mrs
Dani«r'Si Colofsnl statue of the

king, costs between two and
thicf hundred poun<ls I It is for

the Register Office in Scotland,

We hear that a question

infinite concerii to xstail lii

drapers will be brought forw

the ensuing tenn. The qi;

tion is, whether gown patcl

or part of pieces, are liable

seizure as whole ones, not

ving stamps on the end.

seizure of this kind was lat

made at Sunbury. in Middlef

and this important question \

be tried in the Court of Exc
quer, in order that no fiit

misunderstanding may ar

and a final period be put to

affair which for many years

proved a great inconvenie

to the retail traders iu '

kingdom.
The late elopement of ]\

S' with Mr N-^ has b

much spoken of. It app<

that the young lady found he

rather disagreeable, from
severity of h*:r parents tow
her, and therefore availed 1

self of the opportunity of re

ving the offer of Mr N—
who took her off to Gn
Green, from whence they

just returned. The young
dy is only seventeen, nod h
very handsome fortune

;

gentleman is much older,

has nothing.

Tlie effects of novel rcat

fliew that thc7 ought to be

touragcd in boarding-wht
A school girl affecting to 1

in church, for the purpose

going off with a jovial tar,

cicricai hnbit, is doubtlefs ai

cident suggested by some
dcrn romance. ,

hnuHwmwk«i>o»^MpM ymm
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;SHORT CHRONICLE

OF EVENTS.

February S. 1792.

F.jREiGnr.

Most of the Englifti families

resident within the French ter-

ritories on the German fron-

tiers have received a general

intimation, by order of the Na-
tional Afsembly, that theiv re-

moval out of Fiance is necef-

.sary for their own security.

A few weeks ago at Liege,

.at the sale of a library be-

longing to a deceased law-

yer, the sale of Voltaire's

Questions on the Encyclopedic
and Montesquieu's Spirit of'

Laws were forbid by order of
the Government.
Twelve or fourteen persons

were killed, and many more
wounded, by an earthquake in

Zante, on the j 3th of Novem-
ber. The greatest part of the

inhabitants have since' resided

in tents in the open country.

Immigration.—A gentleman
of Glasgow has received a let-

ter from a correspondent in

New Brunswick, dated loth.

November ijyi, in which, af-

ter giving a flattering account
of the country, in order to in-

duce his friend to settle there
Siul begging thi^ account may

VOL. \ii.

be spread, he adds,—" Do you
still follov? the sea ?

—

There it

great roomfor speculation with
aitirgo ofmen and ivortien ser-

vantsfrom the north ofScot/art^,
•wf.fO ivoiilil SKLL to miitb profit,

if indenttdforfour orfiveyears.

Two hundred and fifty in a brig-

would not stock this place with
any superfluous number, as la-

bourers on farms, and some me-
chanics, {viz, weavers, Wrights,

masons,) are much wanted by
the landed gentlemen here.

The cattle list for the city

of Paris lajt year, is 130,000
oxen, 76 calves, 850,000 ilieep,

and 30,000 pigs.

Account? received in town
lately from Brest, announce
the speedy preparations making
there for equipping, witii all

expedition, thirteen sail of the
line and f<jur frigates.

in the course of last month,
two Engli{h Ihips ^arrived at

Marseilles j on coming to an-
chor, they fired a salute, which
was returned by one ofthe torts.

They then hoisted the French
nutionril flag, and saluted it witlj

tliree cheers. This compliment

-

'"r*ll6i!6»WWWMttsJWWCs>W.3sr'tTr^iri
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•was not to be withstood by the

])atrbtism of the city. The .

municipality, in their robes of

.ceremony, came down in pro-

• elsion with 2000 marines, and

carried the. crevfs of the two

vefsels on ftiore, where they

were entertained with whatever

ihcv pleased to call for the

\v!.ole day. It Is almost unnc-

txlsary to add, that the captains

disposed of their cargoes, and

had their choice of a frelh la-

ding with all poKble dispatc)i.

Trieste, Dec. 6. We have

received here a frelh confirma-

tion ijf the troubles which have

broken out in Asia. The pity

ofDamascus and the neighbour-

ing district have t.^ken up arms

to free themselves from the nu-

merous imposts with whichthfy

were burthened. The pacha

of Bagdad had received orders

to march against the rebels, but

excused himself from so doing,

as being fearful of \\is own city.

'rho provinces which have re-

\olted, are three in number,

End have ^or ;their chiet Myr-

Timur Khan, who, we are alsu-

j-ed, has secret connections with

Persia.

Consrantinople, Dec. 17. The

insurrection of the Beys of E-

gy^t becomes daily more alarm

ing :ind causes much vuieasin els

to his hip;hne1s,
' The btamp-office at Brufsels

has been broken open, ,and

robbed of 15,000 llcrins.

The queen of Portugal has

frranted to the company of cul

tivators of viiis.s, on the baujks

chronicle.

of the Duero, a new J)aten*. fo

twenty years, to lake place

from the year J 797, as a re-

compence for the capital laid

out by them upon several new

commercial undertakin^i.

The earthquake; so much felt

at Liftion, was perceived also

in several other parts of Portu-

gal. At Eaje, the inhabitants

(juitted their houses, and form-

ed a camp in the neighbouring

plains.

P.atiAion, Dec. 27. We are

afsured that the king of Prufsia

has declared to the emprefs of

Rufsia, that he will not med-

dle, either directly or indirect-

ly in the affairs of France,

This does not entirely agree

with what palsed at Pilnitz,

where the affairs of France were

particularly mentioned: Many
people, however, are of opinion

that this is only matter of form.

The sums ifsued for secret

service, by the otates of Bra-

bunt to some of their own mem-

bers, amount to L. 1,844,756.

The same earthquake that

ravaged the little isjand of

Zanlc, has been also experien-

ced in the Morea,where its cfr

fects have been dx ;idful.

A letter is received in tovn

from Jnmaica, dated the 21st of

November, by the fliip George,

arrived at Lancaster, giving an

account of the death of tiie

Right Hon. the Eari of Klhng-

nam, Governor of that island,

on the 1 9th of November. On

account of Ins Lordlhip's ilhicfs

tlie packet had been ^ct^iiwd
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for some time, but was to sai) den, for the protection df their

about the 28th November.

The emprefs of Rufsia, in

the definitive treaty with the

Turks, has insisted upon, and

obtained every point in her

favour contained in the preli-

minary articles, although the

signing of those aiticles cost

the Turkilh Miniiler aii head.

Letters from Jamaica inioim

us, that some symptoms of dis-

turbance among the negroes

had been manifest in that island;

in consequence of which the

goverment had sent all the fri-

gates o.' that siatioa to coast

round it, and tlirovv in stores

at every principal town.

The Prince of Conde, pre-

vious to his quitting Worms,
afk'mbled his nuble army, and

thus addrefscd them :
" Gentle-

men, It is giving you no in-

formation to tell you that cir-

f«///,i7(7flf/"J compel us to change

quarters ; it is a coiitre tems^ no

doubt, but 1 hope it will not

attcct your ardour more than it

does mine—my resolution is

fixed not to al)andon you but

ill death : In proportion as we

!il)l)roacli the marl-, and we are

busting to it, we must expect

that persecutions will increase",

but between persecution and

succcfr, theix lies no middle way •,

we must submit to one in or-

dir to obtain the other."

The treaty of mutual guaran-

tee and defensive alliimce lately

concluded bci .seen the cmprefs

«! Kulsla and the King cf ^we

European dominions, is to con-

tinue for eight years.

Should the king be attacked

by any hostile power, the em-

prefs engages to ai'sist him, as

soon as pofsible after the requi-

sition, with 22,000 infantry, and

3000 cavalry, to serve where-

ever he may have most occasi-

on for them. The troops to

be ready in one, two, three, ot

at most four months, f:;!i;' e-

quiuped Willi arms, provisions,

^'c. fchu is also to furnilli ele-

ven Ihips of the line anil three

frigates •, t!ie first mounimg
iVom siAly to seventy, the lalter

thirty guns each.

The king, in bis turn, enga-

ges to suj-.ply the enq'r*^''' when
called upon, witli 8000 foot,

and 2C00 horse, six fhips ot

the line and two frigates, car-

rying the i,;:mc met.il as those ot

the cmprels.

Paris fan. 19. The emperor

has vndercd quarters to be pre-

pared nchv the frontiers, from

Neufchateau to Coirton, for

lOjOCo men j from Coirton to

the neighbourhood of Jvietz,

for 5000 ; and magazines ot*

forage, provisions, h'c. 'is'c. for

30,000 are also preparing at

proper disl;inccs.

His policy is now decided ;

lie makes his stand behinii the

treuty.of Westphalia, and seems

to leave the emigrants to them-
selves.

All the late advices from

Oporto, cvaUim the accouuU

^^f
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<if the {hort protiuc« of their last

vintage, and the increased de-

mand for their wines. The
^rmers in consequence, have

*o raised their prices to the

<*i«rchant9, that port wine is al-

<i%ady advanced three pounds

the pipe.

Barcelona, Dec. 23. A few

days ago, about 200 officers ar-

rived ill Catalonia from Rousil-

lon and Pcrpignan, from whence
they made their escape.

Genoa, Dec. 24. On Wed-
nesday last died, at the age of

eighty, Mark Durazzo, ex-doge

ef this republic.

Letters from the isle of France

inform us, tliat the flag of in-

dependence has been hoisted at

the Cape of Good Hope j the

inhabitants who have been op-

prefsed by the monopoly of the

Dutch East India Company
afsembled, and declared to the

governor, that they were de-

termined on having a free trade,

and no tropps, finding them-

selves. fully competent to their

own protection
J

at the same

time signifying that if he did

not chuse to comply with their

terms, there was a vefsel ready

to convey him to Europe.
Three hundred houses were

burnt at Port-au-Prince, in St

Domingo, in the fire malicious,

ly occasioned by the mulattoes

in the 2 2d of November, and

v.hich lasted from Tur^^dny

n orning to Wednesday aiter-

iioon at four o'clock.

Kficent accounts ftora St Do-

hislorica! chronicfe.

mingo inform that the affaitsoP

that colony are in a train of

being settled, the negroes ap.

pearing to be weary of doing

mischief. But the destruction

which has already been com-
mitted there, has wholly ruined

every prospect of revenue from

it for many years to come.

M. Bouille has not succeeded

in his negociations for 10,000
Hefsians for the emigrant Prin-

ces, but the Landgrave is said

to have agreed to let them havir

all the malefactors at a louis

d'or a head. This is certainly

much more oeconomical than Mr
Pitt's plan of transportation to

Botany Bay.

The adherents of the French

Princes, like the followers of

the house of Stuart, wers encou-

raged to quit their country, and

ruin their fortunes, to promof.e

the views of foreign powers;

and for the convenience qf thosa

very powers, they are now dii-

ven from one place of refuge

to another, in the rigour of

winter, find through roads al-

most impafsable. Several hun-

dreds of Mirabeau's legion have

returned to France with their

arms and baggage.

Domestic.

The prince of Wales in com-

paijy lately declared aloud his

determination of reUnquilhing

the turf {ox ever, and that'hi*

stud of luniiing horses at J^vw-
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market Would forthwith be ter. The advantage from the
brought under the hammer.

; high mounting is, that the ob-
Prince Edward, during his server sitting, has in his view,

residence in Canada, has con-
^

without turning the globe, the
ducted himself with such pro-

: whole rang/e of latitude from,
priety and affability, as has ac-

, one pole to the other.
quired him from the inhabitants

j
The celestial globe fo far

a kind and. degree of esteem,
|
differs totally from tlie ordina-

far exceeding that senselefs ve-
^

ry custom, that all the imagi-
neratiop Ihewn merely to birth nary forms are omitted. The
and high rank.

It is said that the expcnce
surface is blue foil j on it above

5000 stars are laid down in the
for paying off the Rufsian ar-j prescribed positions, and discri-
mament last year, will not be

j
minatcd farther by their size

deducted from the surplus of; and colour. The spots thus
revenue, but will be defrayed! representing stars, gold, silver,

by extending, for a fliort time,
; and rcc' foil, all are within the

the taxes imposed for defray-
ing the ex pence s of the arma-
ment against Spain.

The West India merchants
have voted a present of L. 500
to captain Bligh, of his majes-
ty's navy, as a complimeat for

services rendered while on the
West India station.

They have also voted a pre-

sent fjf a handsome sword, va-

lue L. 200, to captain Samuel
Hood, of the navy, for saving,
at the hazard of his own life,

while on the Wcsc India station,

the lives of three seamen who
were rioating at tl»c mercy of
the waves on a raft of timber.

The E;ist India Company
have presented to the Pclhew
of Mahvp.ttas, a pair of magni-
ficent globes, of the value of

500 guineas,

The globes in their mounting,
stand fiv8 feet high l"Iiey are

twt:nty-eight inches in diawe-

surrounding varniih.

The mounting of both globes
is in silver,

Mr John Wallis, jun. who
was rtiot by Hubbard, the mock
duke, Cand for which he is now
in confinement in Warx^ick
goal,) is in a state of pcrfttt

recovery.

Jan. 14. Between two and
three o'clock, a fire bioke out
at the Pantheon in Oxford
street, which has entirely de-
stroyed the wholeof that beau-
tiful building, so long dedica«
ted t') );urposes of t)ul;lic amuic-
ment, and lately fitted up as a
iheiitre for the Italian oper;;<;.

'I he fire began in a rocni
where some painters had been
at work the evening; befofc, r.t

the farther end of liie buildiui;

wliich connnunii. ited to the
stage, and from ihence to- tlic

audience part. The fire di.l

not materir.Uy danipgc any of

%

^Itm '.vtmA
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the bouses near. Nothing was high grounds of Scotlanci, hare

saved but a few benches and a

little stage properly,—and this

large fabric is now one entire

ftel'l.

Nothing is talked of in great

circles but the winnings and lo-

sings at the faro table. 'I'ho'

this game is common in most

couutrieSi it is no where carried

to so criminal an extreme as in

England.

The immense bounty given

at this time on sugars export-

ed, amounting to 31 s. 6d. per

cwt. empowers the West India

merchants, and their friends,

the ^racers and rifmers, to vend

goods to foreigners of the same

quality sold here for 112 s. at

90s. 6d. by which tliere is a

j;iin of 1 c s. per cwt. more than

selling here at 112s. and the

foreigner receives the produce

of our colonies, at a guinea and

sixpence lefs price than the

Engliihman.

Longevity.—Near Tuam, in

Ireland, lately died, Thomas
Winis, in tlie 1 1 7th year of his

_age. He fought in 1 701 at the
|

in for succour, gives evidence of

siege of Londonderry. I the disastrous effects of the late

It is said that the prodiice of temjjestuous weather. Dover,

the Excise in the year 1 79 1, ' Ranisgate, Dartmouth, and Ply-

txceeds that of the preceding mouth harbours, are crowded

year, in no lefs a sum than .with nearly an equal proportion

L. 1,234,000. of di^tii'ls ; and in Covves no

The remainder of Mr Farrer's lefs than tvrenty foreign fliips

estate is no\v finally sold. It
' are now unloading to repair da-

was bought in the year 1703 ;

mages' sustained,

for L. 27,00. It wa's sold for
|

Upon his Royal Highnefs

L. 90,500! 'the Prince of Wales entering

A number of fhecp, in the the audience - room ou \Vc4-

been lost in the snows. The
severity of the weather, and

the drifting of the snow, have

also been fatal to many in the

south, as well as the west and

and northern parts of the coun-

try.

The Duke of York has sig-

nified to his friends, that he ex-

pects daily to be called on ur-

gent affairs to his principality

in Germany ; and farther that

he is likely to be appointed to

a principal command in tha

Prufsian service, Ihould that

power take any active part ii>

attempting a counter-revoluti-

on in France.

Mason, the poetical veteran,

has at length put an end to the

impudent usurpations of his

merits, by confefsing himself

the author of the heroic epistle

to Sir William Chambers.

A more critical winter for

the underwriters has not been

witntfsed for many years. Al-

most every port ou the coast,

from the number of vcfsels put
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liis Royal Highni'ls

:e of Wales entering

cace-i'oom on Wed-

hiilurical chroniclei xT
nesday, a nobleman cautioned Sir Richard has, among other
him to be upon his guard, as he instances of rare magnificence,
was very suspicious of there be- built an inn, a cliurch, and a
jng some thieves in the room ; town, on the coast near Chi-
soon after an atempt was made chester, exceeded by none but
by a person unseen to break the similar buildings of the mar»
the guard from the sword,
which his Royal Highnefs per-

ceiving, immediately turned,

and found it hanging by a mere
thread.

The diamonds that they would
have obtained, had they effected

their purpose, would have been
worth about L. 3000 pounds.
Remarkabie instancesofindiisiry,
Mr Peek, of Manchester,

was (to his great credit be it

spoken) a porter at i s. a-day.

He gave a draft for L. 63,000
when he bought the borough
of Tamworth of the present

Marquis of Bath.

His partner, and Mr Phillips

were common workmen also.

Sir R. Arkwright was a bar-

ber at Manchester in 1774.
Sir Frank Standilh kept him
at Preston, to qualify him as a

voter tliere.

in 1790, General Burgoyne
was not a little alai;ued, ex-
pecting Sir Richard Arkwright
to be a candidate against him.

Jolin Wilkinson, Egqj now
by liis succeisful Ikill, one of
the first iron masters p.nd coal-

miners in the kingdom was, 20
years ago, a common clerk .it

Ruabon and Wrexaam.
tiir R.Hotham, who is so well

kiiown for his opulence, said

his use of it, was at his out^tt a

doqacstif to Calei-aft, the aguil;.

quis of Down.
A forgery to a very consider-

able amount, it is said, has been
discovered on the Bank, of Eng-
land ; the parties suspected arc
two of the clerks j one is now
in custody, the other is ab-
sconded. A private exami-
nation took place last night be-
fore the Directors and two
Magistrates, the result of which
was, a committment of the
party suspected, for farther e.v-

amiuation.

On Thursday the price of
sugars rose 9 s. per hundred
weight, and even at this exorbi-
tant price there were not many-
people inclined to sell. About
jO hogflieads were sold.

A person has made some
discoveries respecting the fire

at the Pantheon, which may
lead to strong suspicion, and
confirm the idea, that it was
set on fire wilfully, but by
whom perhaps will never be
proved.

One (Lip has sailed, and a^

nother is setting cut from Jiri-

stol lor the new settlement of
Sierra Leona, on the coast of
Atrici. They art- loading
with all kinds of im k*nu nt*

for i-uilding. and with ttub :ar

car- -nters, joiners, biacksmi'' as,

otJEier trades, a.^ wek fi
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-with instruments for cultivating

thr ground, which is represen-

ted as remarkably fertile.

In each fliip are accommo-
dations for forty or fifty artifi-

cers and huihandmen, who are

going to settle in the country

under the protection of the

company.
It is supposed that by the

beginning of the ensuing year,

the company will have 2000
-acres planted with sugar canes.

The natives of the country are

to be engaged to work for hire,

and to the people who go out

from hence tracts of land are

to be afsigned. Every man is

to have twenty acres j if he has

a wife, he is to have ten more

;

and for each child an additional

iive acres.

It is reported, that the Dutch
sold out above L. 700,000,
from our funds on Tuesday;
notwithstanding which, the

stocks rose.

The poor laws, and the evils

they,'produce among the people,

•are at length beginning to re-

ceive some small check by local

arrangements of different di-

stricts. The burthens upon

the people, for the payment of

interest on the national debt, by
the wisdom and humanity of

'former governments do not ex-

ceed seventeen millions—while

for the poor rates alone above

JL. 31,000,0000. Sterling are

jnow drained from the peopleI—
At such enormity of opprefslon,

the smaUest ^arUal rediefs ef-

fected must be acceptable ti-

dings to the coinmunity. At
Shrewftiury, by introducing in-

variably a plan of systematic

labour, they make the poor earn

more than tiiey spend. At
Wrexham no pauper is relieved

that keeps a dog. At Norton
in Stafibrdihire, no pauperis re-

lieved who drinks tea and sugar.

The Shrewfbury oeconomy on

the poor rates is thus remark-

able J—there are six pariihes in

the town—the expence of otie

of them, imder the mischievous

authority of the pbor laws, was

L. 2700 a-year—at present the

whole six pariihes do not spend

L. 2600 a-year.

A very splendid- embafsy to

the Emperor of China, is about

to be sent from this country,

and Lord Macartney has had

the offer ofbeing appointed to it.

The Swallow packet which
has been so anxiously looked

for from India has at last

reached England.

Intelligence of this kind was
received lately in the city and

was announced at the Inula

House.

About three weeks ago, a

farmer in the parifli of Borth-

wick, Scotland, sold 100 lambs

to a butcher in Edinburgh for

1 00 guineas. Last year he did

the same.

I'he many alarming fires that

jiave taken place in this city of

late through carlefsnefs, call for

the serious attCBtion of the «»-

habitants.
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OF EVENTS.

l*'L'bru4rv ifv i" .2.

Foreign.

After "the public had waited

with great impatience for news

from india, by the arrival of

the Swallow packet, that im-

patience has been in part aba-

ted, in a manner highly satisfac-

tory to the minister. By this

packet, which arrived three days

before the meetirg of parlia-

ment, the Madras courier, has

been brought over as low down
ti% October 15. by which, af-

fairs in InillU are represented to

be in a situation much more
favourable for the Britiih arms

than we had any reason to ex-

pect j and suth parts of L. Corn-

wallis's dispatches as liave been

made public concur in cheriih-

ing the same ideas, iltho' we
were formerly told, that in the

liasty retreat from Seringapatam,

and the still more hasty march
of general Ahercrombie, the

Britiih train of artillery, and
baggage, were in both cases a-

bandoned, and that the army
had suffered very much from

Jamine and fatigue
j

yet tl)at

still, as if it Lad raised battcruig

cannon from heaven, tiiey are

vol.. vii.

ready to take the field, as soon
as tl;e dry sca-ion sets in, with
the most aCsured prospect of
succel's. We are told thpt

Tippoo, who carried his whole
army and baggage acrofs tlie

Cavary, in the lace of the ene-

my, with scarcely any lofs, is

now reduced to the most dcplu-

rable distrtis ; that he Itas ntl-

tl'.er resources of money nor of

men
;
yet it has happened that

scarcely one deserter has left

him to join tlie enciny. How
these accounts and facts are to

lie leconclled, time will dis-

cover.

We were t6ld, before the

war began, tliat 'i'ipnofi was
one of the most cruel (IvS'-ds

that ever ruled over a na; iin
j

that he was to much d.siS.td

by all his subjects, that be w Ou'ld

be infallihlv deserted by Ins

whole people, as souii as any
anny iliould appear in the coan-
try, powerful encugh to af-

ford his subjects protectirtii a-

gairst his Jury. We now know
that all these afserlions have'

been contradicted bv the most
undeniable fiicts. ills troop*

c •

t
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have stood firm to tlitir duty,

not a man has deserted him ; and
so faithful have his subjects been

that our generals l);ive been

unable to obtain intelligence,

even of the movements of the

different parties belonging to

ourselves. Our troops have

been wandering like men in a

mist, and have not known of

the approach of either friends

or foes, till they came within

sight of each other ; while Tip-

poo has had the best intelligence

of all our movements on every

occasion. It now appears that

this ferocious monster, as we
liave been accustomed to call

Jiim, is a kind and afTectionate

son, and an indulgent master,

that he has been busied during

his whole rtign in protecting

the lower orders of his people

from the ruinous gripe of gran-

dees, and in promoting manu-

factures and agriculture in his

dominions, in which he has

succeeded in a manner unex-

ampled in Europe, even not

excepting the great Frederick

himself. This will appear from

the following private letter

brought from India by the Swal-

low packet, written by an eye

witnefs, and communicated by

a friend. It gives, besides, a

view of generalfhip on our side,

that cannot fril to command the

admiration of gentlemen in the

flrwj' J
yet this is the man whom

every Britifh subject, in idea,

.talks of exterminating with as

much indifference as we would

talk of plucking up a thistle

by tlie root •, and all this for

what ? To satisfiy the caprice

of a banditti who arc eiigcr to

(hare in the spoils. Who is to

supprefs the ravages of the Mah-
rattas after Tippoo Ihall be ex-

tirpated ? This is a question

that requires at least a serious

discufsion, which it seems not

yet to have obtained, either in

India or in Britain.

Extract of a letter from Ban-

galore, Sept. ;y. 1791.
" You will perceive by the

Madras courier, that though

little decisive has been done

since the capture of Bangalore,

yet that Tippoo is now nearlj^

vanquifhed j the lofs of that

fort ruined him, and our getting

pofsefsion of it may be looked

upon as one of those fortunate

circumstances which decide the

fate of an empire. I say for-

tunate ; for we had no- right to

expect it ; and, in all probabili-

ty, Tippoo would then have re-

duced us to the lowest ebb. The
fort is a large oval, with thick

high ramparts, and s very deep

and dry ditch around, except

at the two extremities, where

the gate- ways are. At each

end there are. five gate-ways,

inclosed in a large square pro-

jection, with towers, ramparts,

is'c, which was thought by

Tippoo to be very strong j here

the ditch was discontinued. We
had for a long time breached

one of the curtains, but found

'

.
yni '̂
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historical chronicle. Jflb-

tli"at there was a deep ditch in

front, that would have probably

batllcd our attempts to get in.

On learning that there was no

ditch at the gate-ways, the guns

were turned against them, and

very great destruction done in a

(hort time. It became however

necefsary to tak;; it or abandon

ii immediately ; there was not

above one da>'s ammunition re-

maining, and Tippoo had cut

embrazures tlirough tlw; bank

of a tank, that would have

llanhed our batteries, and obli-

ged us to storm them next

morning, though protected by

the guns of the fort, which kept

up a femenduous, though ill di-

rected fire. The enemy had

expected a storm for two nights

before, and had been on the

v;atch ; but being fatigued,

they were surprised on the

third. There were only two

pofsible ways to get in '00th

oi" which might h:ii'e beti, ea-

sily defended, the 1 jps of ilie

t.vo retaining walls of the

s/quare inclosure that communi-

cated with the rampan upon

whicli we got up by the Mope

occasioned by the destruction

of the walls.

The storming party, when

they ascended the g;ite-way,

contrary to what was intended,

iiave a huzza, which convinced

the garrison that thsy were

near at hand, though they were
j

lake advice •, tru^. to a dcgrCg

by no means in pofsefsion of] against his enemic,-, or thoi

tjic place. The garrison was
j

who oppose his will, but a mil

LTimsdiatelv puiuc struck, and, !
matter to the bulk; /. e.

instead of doii j; any thing cfTec*

tual, they bc^ in firing all the

guns of the fort, in every di-

rection, to drown their fears.

There were near fifteen hun-

dred killed that night, and a-

Ijout fifty every night of the

siege.

Lord Cornwallis was ex-

ceedingly anxious all the time j

he knew, if we failed, that we
must have decamped and lett

every thing on the ground, as

most of tlie cattle were dead,,

and the remainder so debilita-

ted as to be nearly uselefs.

1 have given you tius hasty

detail as tiie newspaper in In-

dia seldom contains any but the

most tlattering accounts. The
particulars since Bangalore you

will find correct enough in the

courier. Our situation at Sc-

ringapatam was also critical j

and, if the Mahrattas had not

very unexpectedly joined us

with great supplies, tlie array

would have been very much di-

strcfsed, we could always how-
ever have got I !; to B.iii-

galore. Tippon .vv is at tlie

lowest ebb
;
—no enues, and

little territory no. '/er-run by
the ivlahrattas, ano us troops

nov oblige.! to. desert i>im fronv

wai't. He is said to 1)«: an im-

petuous, self conceited ma;,,

very mistrustful of all around

him, and seldom inclined to

th

'—.<mijjp.<y„j,!Hi'i.i ii .
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oor part of ilie iiiliabitants.

In the pettali, or town of Han-

jnilorc, it is said, there were

1 2,coo weaving; families, and

^ve found great (juantitics of

cotton ; he had introduced

the manufacture of silk ;——
his southern countries, where
soil and water would admit of

j^rcat cultivuti'>n, are every

where full, of inhabitants, and

every where cultivated. I\Iy-

^ore proper is rather a poor

country ; but a preat deal had

even been done there since the

time of General Smith, so that

tiiree imniense Indian armies

have every where found water,

and hitherto provisions, which
was not bclore thought jiolsible.

We have frequent reports ot

]ieace, but tlie Mahraltas arc

too inveterate against Tippoo,

for his treatment of the brah-

mins, to be satisfied with Icfs

than his extirpation. If every

thing is amicably settle(i, it is

likely thr;t InJia will enjoy

peace for a long time ; but

Lord C. has a dithcult card to

jilay with his allies, they are

a very powerful, enterprising

} eople, and the Mahrattas,

though they cannot fight as,

rcfxy harrafs and ruin our coun-

tries by their multitudes of

hoise.

While the military gentle-

man in India, are thus con-

bittorical chronicle.

man in India, Dr J.imes An-
derson physician, at Madias, it

exerting himself to the utmost

of his power Ui provide some

remedy for these evils ; not by

trying only to heal the wound
ed, in the way of his profcfsion

;

but by devising means for pro-

curing a subsistence for the

people after the devastations of

war ihall cease. He has kind-

led a generous ardour in pur-

suit of useful knowledge, and

a general desire to prftvide em-

ployment for the people in

peace, throughout the whole

peninsula of India, the effects

ot which will be felt, long after

he fliall for ever cease from his

labours *
! The rearing of co-

chineal, of indigo, of silk, of

vines, and spiceries, not yet

known there, are the objects ef

his succefsful pursuits j an ac-

count of which we ihall take

an early opportunity to lay be-

fore our readers. l\lay the

time soon arrive, when the

sword ihall be beat intoa plough-

ihare, and the spear into a pru-

ning hook ; when the wolf Ihall

lie down with the lamb, and

the child Ihall lay its hand on

the cockatrice den ; when every

• MrT.Tiiwns writes thus from Vi-

znj.ipa.nam, 19th May I7i;i: Cortain

i am ch.it ihii ountry is not cultivated

to ore ha:/ ff vci v.ijue, whore it is in

best ordL-r; and it is an obvious and de

t.iving destruction to a great r'^''>j';''-' truth, that ui'wants o( ^oco

many unhappy wretches, who inhaHitants have died this vt^r (mm tin:

, ' 1,1 e * vv nt ol employme It, au.l thit sevcr;.i

have no /knowledge ot tatm I

ij],j,,^ ,,£. d.^tif^.^ of p^iilc whidi

nor theirfconceins, on« gentle- ustd tj be ti'.Jy InhdliteJ.
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man fliall sit under ihe (hade
,

peny interposed his inHuence t»

of his own fig-tree, and eat the ' allay the heats of a popular aU

fruit of his own vine •, and when sembly, as yet but novices m the

no man, armed with the terrors
,
art of legislation, as has tended

of power, ftall dare to pluck the ' greatly to preserve good order

morsel out of their mouth. , in the state, and to check some

fiance. rafli enterprises that otherwise

The eves of all Europe are
\

would have been too hastily

still directed towards France ; I
entered upon by the nation,

and every day brings forth ; By this means the preponderance

new events, the probable ifsue ! of the royal authority has beea

of which ro human sagacity - much augmented in the natio-

can foresee. A few weeks ago ! nal afsembly, and among the

appearances were strong that ' people ;
may it never be car.

war would have been carried
j
ried too far I

_

into the heart of Germany, by
I

Distraction still prevails in

the military ardour of the

Trench troops. I'lirtunately

for tht cause of humanity, *hc

rulers of that extensive empire

have yielded to the storm, by

ditcountenancing the emigrant

princes. In this prudent cau-

tion every friend to humanity

will rejoice : Long may sucii

salutary counsels prevail I blill

however new rumours of the

hostile inteiiticns of foreign

princes arc kept up in France,

though it does not clearly ap-

pear that there is any just foun-

dations for these repoits.

In regard to their internal

situation, a great, and ahnost

unptrceivcd revolution, has gra-

dually taken place of late.

The king, now evidently under

the influence of some person of

great judgement, has acted with

Unsteady mildneis, and vi^ith a

judicious attention to the pre-

servation of ords-r and decorum

St Domingo to an astoniiliinir

degree ; and there seems to be

no" reason to- hope that their

animosities will cease but with

the extirpalian of one of tlie

paities. The v;hite3 appear to

be the weakest. Tioops are

now preparing to be sent from

France thither. Thes.-, it is

probable, will join with the

people of colour, v.hoiC causi

is the popular cause of the day.

In that case the contest will be

soon ended. The white men
will be driven awuy ; but how
they will ai'ttrwards settle wiut

the mother country, time only

can bring to ligiit.

FijUi/cr covinioii'jn at Madri.!.

A gitMt commerci^il house at

liourdeaux has received a lcli;r

nor.i a corrss^jv>ndent at l^Ia-

drld, dated January 26. st:tti;i,-j

that the inliabitunts of the ca-

pital of Sjiin are in a great

fen.ient, and the cn".it in the

in government, and has so p'J- utniojt conM.cir.aUou.

,imtiiiMmMtMmtmtttt>-~
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The occasion is stated to hare only true source of an abundant

i-

been as follows

The Corregidor of Madrid

had given leave to a bookseller

to print an edition of the French

constitution, on condition of

printing but a very small num-

ber of copies. Five or six thou-

sand were, however, printed,

wliich were instantly purchased

and carried off.

Count Florida Blanca, the

Minister, gave order to seize

the printer, the Corregidor, the

copies, and the buyers of the

work.
This proceeding rouzed the

indignant people ; and it is also

stated, that the minister paid

very dear for his arbitrary raih-

ncls.

'['he letter concluded thus—
" nine's arc goingfirward here

which I dare not trust to paper .'"

Domestic.
The minister, with an al-

lowable exultation, announced

to the parliament, the flourilh-

injj state oi tiic nation, and the

productivcnels of the revenue

which would enable him, he

said, to take off some of the

taxes thnt proved most opprel-,

sive to the people. This jn-o-

position was received with uni-

versal satisfaction by all parlies;

and if it c:m have the good er-

revenue, it will be a blefsed

effect indeed ; for then we
ihould see, not a few, but many
taxes repealed, and the revenue

by that means augmented.

Of another truth, it ought al-

so to convince us, vtz. That

to lose a burthen, is to make a

real acquisition of wealth. By
the last war we had the goocf

fortune to lose a great portion of

America, and Minorca. These

were two grievous loads wliich

weighed us down, and not only

consumed unprofitably great

sums of the national treasure

but, by retarding our internal

prosperity, diininiihed all the

sources of revenue, and of course

loaded the nation with a num-

ber of ruinous and unproductive

ta\es. We begin to feel the

ellvcts of this alleviation of our

expatiiotic territorial pofsei-

sions
j
pity, that so small an al-

leviation had been produced,

and that such a struggle (hould

have been mantained before we

could attain it. When (liall

the time come, when the peo-

ple of this island Ihall be con-

vinced, that we fliould not on-

ly never make war for_ the ac-

quisition of trans-maritime ter-

ritory -, nor fight with any na-

tion to retain ir •, but that our

interest would be greatly pro-

moted by giving theirt all up

voluntarily to the freedom oi

their own wills ' The only unfeet, to make any one party be

fiUv convinced of one moinen- 1

' -- •
,

;fjS.h, that the universaliswerthisquerythat_ca,inowob-

I
prosperity of th': pe"P^ IS the .r.:n, is that thii period is nut.
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historical chronicle. ., jnciS

-vet arrived •, that it will av;ive and three seamen belonging to I
in time is scarcely to be doubt-

ed ; and at that period, the

minister of the day may boast

of the ample revenues that his

administration has obtained.

Miscellaneous articles.

On Monday evening Jan. 30.

Mr Sutherland, son of the late

Capt. Sutherland, who fliot him-

self last year as his Majesty was
pafsing through St. James's park,

to the house of peers, stabbed

liimself in two places, at his lod-

gings in Rufsel-street, Blooms-

bury. Dr Hunter was called

in to see him, and declared

the wounds to be mortal,—

A

degree of insanity is thought

to pervade the male branches

of this unfortunate family.

January 31. his Majesty, at-

tended by his usual state, open-

ed the sefsion of Parliament, by
a speech from the throne.

The Duchefs of York was

yesterday in the house of peers,

while his majesty read his speech.

There were yesterday with-

in the bar of the house of peers,

iiear 1 50 Ladies of the first di-

stinction.

Feb. 3. The unfortunate

Captain S d is declared by
his Surgeons to be out of dan-

ger from the desperate wounds
he gave liimself in a fit of de-

spair, at his lodgings in Great

Rui.iel-street.

-{y accounts received with

the Swallow, we are happy to

.inform the fiicnds of the parties,

the Hannibal, a seaman belong-

ing to the Fortitude, and one
belonging to tne Chaser, all of
whom were taken last war, have
escHpei Vfom Chitteldroog to a
IV ahiatta fort, and were ex-

p^cjcd daily to join the fiom-
bay detachment.

During the last year 109 Hull
(hips cleared out at PeterlburgK.

In the year 1791 there en-

tered at the port of Liverpool,

4035 vefsels, which paid dock
du'iesto the amount of L,i 1,645
6 s. 6d. An increase in the

last ten years of upwards of
L. 7000.

The Morgan Rattler, smugg-
ling vefsel, that frequents the

Irilh channel, and so barbarous-

ly ana piratically treated one
of the Excise cutters on that

station, is now at Dunkirk, her
captain not being able to pre-

vail upon the crew to put to

sea in her, for fear of the out-

lawry that now hangs overthem.
Sh«; is the fastest sailing lugger

in the world, and mounts 32
six pounders.

Feb. 14. The hop planters

are to have a meeting this week,
in order to resist the increased

demand of tithes which has beea
set up in some parts of the coun-
try. A dilTerence between the

impropriator of tithes, and the

hop planters of the parilh of
Farnham, in Surrey, is to be
the ostensible cause of this

meeting j 20 s. per acre has hi-

that Mr Drake a midihipman, therto been paid at that place



for the tithe on hops, and a de-

mand is now made of no lefs a

sum than L. 3 : 12:6 per acre.

Tuesday, Feb. 7, exhibited

an extraordinary scene on

Change, Several merchants of

eminence were arraied at the

suit of government for money
due on Custom-house bonds

;

on account, as we understand,

of some disputed duties. One
of the flierifFs attended in his

carriage to witncfs the executi-

on of the writs.

A beautiful monument is just

completed intended to be e-

rected in Chichester cathtdral,

to the memory of Collins the

poet
J

it consists of a striking

bust to the memory of that ele-

gant writer, with a simple in-

jcription, and underneaLh ap-

pear the Pafsions in ba(s relief,

most exprefsi^ely copied from

the inspiration of his o^^n pen.

A few nights ago, foiir olcl

liouses in Virginia-street, Rat-

cliffe-highway, fell down. For-

tunately the wall made ;i cralh,

the noise of wliich awoke the

inhabi'ants, who had bi;en in

.bed some hours.

Forty thousand a-year addi-

tional income is talked of for a

certain young Gtntltman. It is

to be wilhed that some person

might be appointed to controul

the application, and that, as the

revenue Vill then be princtly

indeed, the expenditure may be

in a manner,^ and on matters

worthy a prince.

AsinguLir mistake.—J.Wat-
son, esq; of JMauslield, in Not-

hittirical chronicle.

inghamftiirc, one of the gentle-

men named as a flicriif for tliat

county, has been dead these

three years past I

By the last accounts from St

Domingo, it appears that the

disorders there have not yet

subsided.

The earl of Glasgow lately

ordered 400 hutches of coals to

the poor of Paisley.

M. Talleyrand de Perigord

spent one of his first days m
this country thus actively :—In

the morning he had an audience

of Mr Pitt ; after which he di-

ned with the Duke of Leeds

;

and then called separately upon
Mr Fox and Mr Burke.

One purpose of M. Talley-

rand's mifsion to his country, ii

said in Paris to relate to the sale

of the forests in France, to a

body of Englilh merchants who
liave offered to purchase fhem.

A Mr Wilson, said to be up-

on the half- pay of the English

Navy, has just presented to the

National Afsembly of France, {i

mxiflcet, which may be dischar-

ged seven times in succefsion

upon one loading.

It is rumouicd that the mi-

nister has in his pofscfsion some
letters (written by a leading

member of opposition) during

the late negociationwith Rufsia,

which are said to be of a very

exceptionable if not treasonable

nature—but like many other

rumours of late, tliis is probably

without foundation j or at lea^t

ext^gerated.

>'M«>kA««>>rfiMiiiiraMilil(MHMattMldbWi
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Naval affairs,

Vautch at Thibet, dticription of.

Navy, proposal for victualling it

in warm climates,

NecelVity of roguery exemplified,

Nina, a s:pry, 76.
Novum organum politicum, 31*

Q.
Oak woods, speculation «n the

rearing of in Scotland, 242
Observations on the history of

Portugal, 9.52—on the balance

of trade and exchanges, 93—on
Smotlet's novels, 130—onWat-
sm's history, 163—on banking
companies, 199 on Pope's
works, 213

Olla podrida, method of making
in Spain, 259

Old correspondent's observations

on Pope, 21

J

P.

Paper-m?king, improvements in

^raposi-d, 257
Parliamentary proceedings,

i«7-2d.257-333
Peter, a German tale, 297
Petrifactions in Fife, an
Philip II. of Spain, hi .tory of by

Watson, observations on, i6j,
Philo, on ancient and modern his-

tory, xzi
Philo:ophical geography, part ni.

i53-289ij2l
Poetry of Buchanan, rematks on, 8f
Pope's works, remarks on, 213
Poor's laws, remarks en, 118-14&
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nt and modern his-

121
cography, pirt m.

i53-»89>52i .

an in, remarks on, 8t
rcm.irks on, jtj
lurkscn, 118-14,6-

tnaex,

Pflrrtugal, ooiervations on the his-

tory of, 9—letters respecting, 14-52
Portugueze books, fist of, 20-54
Practical grammar, exercises in, 274
Premiums advertised, 2d, 264
Prefs, account of the court of by

Benj. Ffanklin, 253
Principles afsumed by the com-

mittee of privy council on the

corn bill, controverted, 183
Proceediags in parliament on the 1

corn bill, i87-»J. 257-333—of the

57
65

225

127

176

260

SweJilh academy.
Proclamation of Edward 11.

Proposal for better victualling the

navy, &c.

Queech's humorous account of the

necefsity of roguery,

R
Reading memorandums, 144
Receipt for dying; cotton a fine

buff colour,

Reliectioni of Frede rick the Great, 248
Remarks on the poetry of Bu-

chanan, 81—on Pope's works, 213—on poor's laws. 118- 146
Review of Sinclair's statistics, 11 7- 146
Rhinoceros, account of, 47
Roguery, necefs'.ty of exemplified, 127

S.

Scientific government, observations

on.

School for hulbands and wives, 76
Scoccifli antiquities

,

I32-281
Siulci speire, splendid edition of by

Boydcll,

Sinclair, Sir John, review of his

statistical account or ScotlanJ,

117-146
Sketch of tlie life of Jolin, carl cf

Marr, 1-41-Q3
Smnll pox, natural and inn.)cula-

ted, compared,

Smollec's novels, observations on.

Speech of the king in the Swedilh
academy, 59 of count Hoep-
kin. 6z of count Herman-
son, 63 of coi;n: de Forsert,

Speculative projects in tra.ic and
manuf.icturcs,_ru'mous efl'ects of.

Statistical account of Seojand, re-

view of, 1 I 7
S:or'es, Nina, 76-108—Aiakia,
i8o*aac de n of Budajoz,

312
108

74

-142

174
130

64

260

146

203——The will, 239.-~-pe.
ter, a German tale, 397

Sugar of great utility in curing

meat, 229 plan for modera-
ting its price, 330 pofsibili-

ty of raising it in Europe, 331
Swediih academy, proceedings cf, 57

T.
Tales, Nina, 7^-108 Azakia,
180-220——<lean of Badajoz,

203 the will, 239 Pe-
ter, a German one, 29^

Tafsie, notice of hii fic similies, 7%
Tea of great utility at sea, 233
Thomson James, authentic parti-

culars respecting his family, 235
Timothy Thunderproof 's remarks

on the political progrefs of Bri-

tain, 265-30^
Tra.'e and manufactures, effects of

a'great speculation in, 260
Trade-winds explained, icc

V.
View of the mode of writing his-

tory in ancient and modem'
times, 121

W.
Watson's history, o^servalion3 on, l6j
Wedgewood, notice ofhis improve-

ments in pottery, 73
Will, las:, a talc, 210

Y
Young obser\er on animal instinct ig

POETRT.
A.

Advice to mirricd 1 'dies,

Adln-fs to the author of verses to
the deuaucfiee.

Approach of winier,

B.
STd's nest,

Byron s poems, extract from,

C.
C;i!lia, a song,

Co.T.e ir,y I uis since time is fleeting, 217-
Come under niy piaijy, 67
Complaint, by a lady, jcfr

Douglas, Gavin, specimen of- hi*
'

poetry, ^i-
E.

Exeijuy, by Dr King, ig,

145

"45

33

34
178

3}
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178
Fable,

Friewl, on parting with,

G.
CentleKate, i77

CIr<>ningi ofancient po«try/8.io7-2 19

Kate, gentle,

I'*

Lines found in an old bo<)k,

written on a print itpreaent'

>77

3»S

*94ing a sleeping child,

M.
Maid of Clyde, 146

Marriel ladiei, advice to, 145

Modern marriage detincited, 67
O.

Ode by Matthew Bramble, ^95
>.—1 for the SittofDec. 1791, ai7

P.

Parting with a friend, 17''

picture to;>true, »7C

Portsdown hill, - .^ «4>
Pride, ^ I7«

RonJe^ux, by Proiftart, 198
S.

Song by Thomson, 329
^ rcsolv'd s-ud the po«C ofCz-

lia to sing, 3}
Sonnet by Drummond ofHatliom-

den, 107

Sonnet de Don Pedro Calderon ib.

T.
The determination, 319
The rose, Id
The snow drop, 294

V.
Verses copied from t window, »5«

' in the vulgar Scottilh dialect, ioA

W.
Winter, an oie, >0S——on the approach of, 3J
Welcome to the sun, ><9

TO THE READER.

uiparagraph omitted in the debate on the corn bill, p. 335.

it. B. Some ?thcr debates of little importance took place re«,

»pecti;ig t'lls bill, which finally parsed in the House of Petrs,

en the 8th of June. .1
End of Volume Seventh.

TO THE BINDER.

Portrait of the earl of Marr, — — —
The rhimcercs, —

_

—

^7

Plan aid elevation of a druij's temple in Aberdeen/hire,

Mp of t'le tropical rcgiuns, — — —
PorirVit of J'-an Froifsirt, — —
Elevation of Du-igg'>stg, — — —
There are two s;g 'atuirs kk.

Pl.^c; the chronicle before the inJex, at tlie end of th: vjlozne.

PUcc the contents iiT>medi»c!y after the tirh page.
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